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Preface 

• Every ne\11 born baby can be a prospect of life insurance• 

a~d 'in every seconc a new life is addeo to our population figure•. 

Then, what a vast market can there be for life insurance products 

·in India! Although, market potential is determined by effective 

income of people, yet it was as such, the imagination of spch a 

growing market prospect that gave an oscillation to my thought 

when I was just an incumbent to the giant organisation of the 

LICI. Thence, '-'s I vras becoming more and more familiar with the 

institution,my curiosity to know tne·functioning ana backdrop 

of the LICI grew more • 

. My present work is an outcome of that 't.:-_o·c:;;ht and cw.:-iosity. 

The study aims at evaluating some aspects of the LlCJ;. relating to 

its sources and uses or investments of funds. once the aim is 

determined, I have framed my plan of study. Accoroingly, my 

study has followed the following sequences: 

Chapter - I devotes ·to explore the historical perspectives 

of insurance and expose the present state of the LICI. so, I 

have concentrated my endeavour to enlighten the past history of 

the LICI, to state the problem, review the existing relevant 

literatures, choose a period of coverage, design a conceptual 

fr~rork and select a few res~arch questions for the study. 
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- - -
. . . . . ' . ' 

Chapter II analys_es' the_ tiite.i:national and- national 

ehvironrr.ents having bearing on the business of the LICI. Then,-_ 

ih the baclrorop of the prevai+ing natipnai economic' climate the

role and per:formcmc.e of the LICI have·_ k>een explained• · 

Chapter - III deals with the_ accumulation of the Life 

- Insurance Fund.- '!'he; factors influencing or constrain.irig the -. -
Fund have ~~n interpr_eted and probed. To analyse the factor-s_ 

we ha~e adopted thre-e: approac-hes e.g; mar~ting of LIC-prcxiucts 

{the plans ?f assuranc;:e), mobiliE:ation of commt1nity saVings- (i.D 

the form of prernium) ·and generation of income. A trend analysis 

of_ the Fund has also, been in_corporate(i in this chapter. --

~hapter _- IV concentrates on the study of the- investment 
'""• '-

activities of the LICI and d.istribution of the Controlled Fund. 

some:_ pattern's of LIC • s investments e. g.- incustry-wise, ·sector- · 

wise (viz. public SeCtor,· private sector_ etc.), ZOne-vrise and 

State-wise patterns -~ave been eXplained.· It also deals with the 

trends of the controlled ~"und and- str at.if-.ied investments over. 

Chapt~r- Vis confined to the analysis-of the ·economies 

and diseconomies of scale o£: the -LICI under translog -cost function 

irodel~ _It ad9pts both the conventional ana the recent rr:ethocts for 

evalu~ting ]?erformance and scale economy c/f the LICI. 

Chapter- VI -C:·oncentrates ori summing up the- whole study 

and arawing conclusions~ It also annexes sorne~suggestions for 
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removing. the drawbacks pointed out in >tne stuay and furthering 
: . . . 

life insurance· business in India.· 

While carrying .the study. I hapPened to come in contact 

\~ith many frienCis, colleag~es and emi;nent personalitie.s •. Many 

·.of th~m discouraged ~.:and C1 ft;w enco:uraged. · Somca even_ questioned· 

·t~e utility of such a research study. But I. am equally gr?teful 

~- ~em all. Because;·. they all' helped .<:onsoliaate my faith and 

determination. Ho~1ever, a few of them deserved special. me~tion. 

The· present stupy ·would haVe remained inCOir\l:)lete ·had I 

not received valuable guidance,. supervision· and inspiration over 

time from Dr. R.N. s'hattacharya, Department of EConomics, North 

·Bengal University. ·I shall ever l;:>ear Solemnly my indebtedness 

. tO him • 

. .Mr~ c. R. Nayak, Dept. of Cornp~ter science ana· Application,· 

NBU,. who helped me much in carryinc;· out the necessari computer • 

... ,orks ~amidst many constraints;, I do acknowledge. my· indebtedness 

Mr. l·i· ChakrabOrty • who gave my thesis a_ presentable 

shape 'by ~yping the scripts. very patiently, cmd ,lrrithl.n time . 

constraint.s considering my :leave ana service. I shall. ever be.ar 

his contribution to my present stlldy •. 

I mt~st convey' my thanks and gJ::atefuliless to Mr~ v.s. 

Vishwanath, actuary, Bombay. He offere¢i.me free access to ask· 
' ' 
i . -

£or any suggestion' oi in£ormat.ion in connection with iny present 

stUdy. 
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Mr. s. Das, Dept. of Economics, _Vidyasagar University, 

.Midna:pore, _who hapr..ens to be novr in America was indeed a real 

irispirer and introducer \orith my supervisor. I do convey my hearty 

thanks to him. 

Mr. K. Pal, v-rho, in spite of his heavy-heart after 

retirement fror.; teachins; and old-age £ atigue had gladly ag.z:eed 

upon my request for reading the proof of my thesis. I must recall 

his contribution to my work. 

Mr. s. sarkar, to ~'lhorr. my gr.:.lteness kno,..,s no bound. Her•2! 

words of 2~~preci2tion v:ill only narro~.r his 211 cion<; coo:;/eration. 

I must offer my gratitude to him. 

Hrs. J. Sar}~ar, to whom I mve all my consolation and 

endearing affection in tirres of fatigue a~d frustration. I would 

ever; bear deep regards for her. 

Last of all, if I do not recall one who had given me all 

pain and all relief from household works, f·or the sake of my 

present study, I shall perhaps, never be happy in life. She is 

none but my vlife, Piuka. If my stuay bags_ any credit, that is for 

her charit.t at home. 

Before drawing an end to this prelucie I do wish to add a 

sentence more. If my work comes to use even to a least extent to 

the institution or a fellow researcher, that will measure the 

'utility' of my study once 'que~tioned'. 

"•r: t. /':) ri • \:" ""'1"1 'r ,.. r 1 /:. lC".l 0 !1 • . Y· ' '• .. \J ~'("_; •.•. ,_, .._' - .J..' ... ·' ........ 
J 0.r:, r: r iJ~·! en t o f -:;co :: o .. , i c s , 
:r...,• ·ror~· t. 4' : .. - i-1' 1-< nrrnl ... 1 1 ... ~ "'1 y o _ .. or .. 1 __ .e .. ,_,, _ _,__ 
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CHAP!'ER - I 

r -i 
' 

' - INT Rc)D U::T .IDN·, THE PROBLEM, -THE EXISTING 

-LITERATURES AJ.'JD THE PRESENT STWY 

Introduction 1 .. 

A life .insurance problem is a socio-economic problem. It 

concerns human being living in a -Society. Though an individual 

loves. himself the JOOSt·, he: has social bearing on others •. He 

earns ,for himself a.S well as for his dependent f~ily membe~s. 

Thus, . there exists a relationship of love and . affection· as well 

~· a' financial' obiigatiq_n. among the family-members and the bread

w~er .·_A premature ph~si:cal. or econom,ic death of. the bread

winner cea:si:ng his e~ning c·apacity IT!ay· cause to financial 

. crisis to the bere_av:e~ family._ Because~, a family generally depends 

fc;>r its food, cl.Otl).ing and shelter on· ·the 'iricome: of the bread. 
1-' 

wfnner._ so long as he lives and .earns~· the farnily is secure; 

but· should death o~ctir all on a suciden, the family '\..rill be left 

in 'misery and stark po~erty~ It is the l.JilCertainty qf death that 

i~ regarded· as 1 risk' which is :inherent: to hum~ lif~~ This urges· 

upon every rat,ional individual to search:for· security· against 

f~ture 'uncertainties. we shall now deal- with the problem in detail ' 

• i 
~n the· subsequent sections • 

. Ever since the ·beginning of human ·habitation · on this 

earth,· especially. in . the Neolithi.c A~ of human civilization man 

has been expos~d to innufuerabl~ harms and hazards which 

. i . 
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_. ur~d upon him .to search for ways and mean~ to cope with_ them. 

A study of -t_he evolution of ·the Human race- reveals that man has 

. continuously soush~ for-. security ana· happiness f~r himse'lf and 

his, family from tiines irnlr'iemorial (LICI, Branch Managers •. 
. ~ I " • . -

'· 
Training course, 1964). The switch over from Paleolithic Age to 

Neolith~c Age was a turning Pc>int in· the · anthrop6iogy of huinan 

civllis~tio.n; since at. this age mankind first eV-er came. to learn 

how' to light· a· 'tire, to plough and sow, to pet. the beasts at 

ho~. and use t~rrl as the produeed means of product for domestic 
' 

works as· well a5 a dur~le food-~ubs~.i.tute. ·Thus., thanks to. 

agriculture,; the gypsy mankind stopPed wanC.ering, made habitation 

and: formed society. ·1n .the· womb of cornrnunity with the· idea that 

safety was to be found in the combined strength of ma~y. As time 

passed, gradually they be_gan to concern about production and 

con~ervation of fooc and maintenance of 'shelter' against unfore-. 
:. " . 

seen future ?~ntingencies tl.g. foul we~ther, bad harve;t or other. 

natural calamities. so, ·they began to set aside a portion ~f 

their. PJ:eserit harvest or stock of food for future. consumption or 
- ' . . - -

for. more. ptir_pcisive use; that is, they learnt under the v~11 of 
. ' . - .. - . 

' igilC:)rance, to behave economically._ This. abstinemce from present 

con~.urnption for more consumption or more purposive' use in future 
. . 

. is,. in economic parlance, called saving - an outc~rne of inter-

.teml:oral .choice. But as the- c. aravan of civilisat;i,on was.· adv_ancing. 

things were beComing more complicated for reasons more than· orie_ 

and:· it was felt that singly ·saving could no~ afford full protection 



aga.i:Jlst future uncertalrity. Thus they'had to think for·a step: 

. f ~rther beyond ·the benevolence of s<N ing. and th9reby to protect 
. '- . - . 

and ensure a secured· future life~ Down to this line of tho.ti9ht. 
. . . 

and re alisatiO~ the ;,ery COnCept. Of . i .i,nSUI;ariCe I had emerged ·in an 
implicit. form .of mutual risk-sharing. 

__) 

1~2 Benevolence of 'Insurance~ 

The basic principle of 1 insurance' is· to ~duce risk. and 

tO .provide certainty and security against uncertainty. It elilni
; 

nates risk but compensates loss. There is no end ·of risk and 

therefore, I10 .limit of loss. Death .will forge, fire will consume 

and accident shall occur (Bhattacharya, . 195~) • B·y prevention· and 

· precaution the probability of their occurrences or the· amount of 
. . 

loss· therefrom can only be lessened but cannot be avoided. 
- , 

.IIi~urance has nothin.9 to do, with their. occurrences but may reduce 

the loss, . had the .incident occurred, by spreading the: total loss · 

a.rrongst the . community of irisured~ Insurance is thus a device :w· 
renove the economic consequence .o·f . uncertainty. From .the point 

o£' view. of Economif)ts, by diminution of risks insurance evolves 

3 

an· increase in wealth. It ·1ess!3ns social cost of ris~ gives 

trc;mquility and cheerfulness to the extensive trades (Bhattacharya:, 

1954.)~ 

.ret us dweli a bit. on hc;)w 'ordinary saving' and • saving 

through insurance• ~:liffer. ·A· rational individual saves with thi:'e~ 
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·. rriotiyes viz •. transactionary, precautionary· and spec.ulative ones. 

:while the priire notiv~t.l.onal force behin~ insurance is security 
' . ' . . . . - . . . -
\ - -·. - . 

:agaiilst uncertaL"lty~ The idea of 1making safe' originates from 
-' ' . . - . . - .. 

:the· urge to __ ensw:-e, insure or assure oneself of something. Beside: 

. life ·insurance .premium. is ·the. first. c·harge on the income of the 

life. assured. 
.: l.-

. 
The funciamental social·, f.iriane.ial, legal and economic 

~Peets of insurai1ce are - that it ~s a coo~c.:tive endeavour 
I . . '. . - . • .. 

wher~ the loss of a few is compensated by . many who are. exposed - . . . 

to similar risk; that it is a .financial arrangement where an 
. . . 

individual or a f-irm contributes accorOing as he or it transfers 
. . . 

r.isk. :to the -·~oxruron £unci; ·that here erie man agrees .. to take another 

man's risx of life or business: in consiaeration of certain 

fx=r iocical paiments called premiai th~t- b..f diininution of risks 

. insurance evolves an· incre~e in wealth. J:t' as stated earlier, 

.also le.ssens the sbc.ial cost of risks, gives favourable environ-

rr.ent .to trac?-~s- and commerce. All these ·make businessmen enthu-. 

s:iastic to venture in high-risk trades . which are of great benefit 
. . 

to tOO~- nation and enable them to lay foundation of credit, to 

procure on easy terms and· :r>r in£ their gOods in the market 
· (Bhattaeharya~ 1954i~ . Indeed~ "the possession of an adequate 

anount of insurance causes. ~n average . policy-holde~ -to eat ·better, . 

sleep better, feel bet_ter ·and-~ a result of these, to work 

· better' · (Gupta, 1966) • 

'. 

\ . 
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The onset of industrial era gave impetus towards spreading 

and advancing of insurance business .round the globe through 

rroderation, ITlCXiernisation and orientation. In fact, today, right 

from the perils of the sea to the risk of loitering in the space, 

nothing is left out from the folder of insurance cover. But 

whatever be their number, they all have been deduced from .either 

of the three major branches of insurance viz. Narine, Fire and 

Life. 11 The original trio-type of Marine., Fire anC. Life .business 

has now in its chain many other types of insurance business 

e. g. Personal, ACcic•ent, sickness, Einployment Liahility, F idellty 

Guarantee, Burglary., Motor, .lWiation etc." (Bhc?_ttacharye, 1954). 

Dut chronolosically, '.M.arine 1
; came first, 'Fire• and 1 Liie' followec 

the principle of Narine insurance. Of these t.!:"io, Life- Insurance 

is maihly concerned with human liie or better say, with 'human 

li£e value•. Before going to discuss the concept of human life 

value let us see hQTtJ life insurance came into being. Marine 

insurance of modern t,r.pe originated ~~ i th the Je\\FS in the 3.;-d or 4th 

century and from Jews, the European nations cam: to know of it. 

1vhile the grea~ F-.ire of I.oncori in the mic. dle o£ the ·l 7th century 

gave an irnrneaiate impetus to Fire insurance. But, Benj ami.n Franklin 

observed ar1d pointed out a ·strange anomaly that" rr.en should .oe- · 
careful to insure their houses, their ships, their rnerchandi·se. 

and yet neglect to insure their lives, surely the most important 

of all assets to their families, and more. subject to loss" 

(Federation of Insurance rDstitutes, 1984). Thus, bej,pg indUced 
-;; 
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by his argument rren becarr.e atvare of the importance of human life, 

and thus Life insurance became popular gradually. 

1.. 3 The Concept of Human Life Value' 

Draving heavily from Huebner (1959), the concept of 'human 

liie value' can be expressed in terms of monetary value for which 

it shoulc be carefully appraised ana capitalised. It is said that 

v1hen a child is born, a life is ·born. As he grows into an adult, he 

acquires eoucation, character, initiative, drive, experience --

in short, he acC:t--uires knowledge and skill which gives him earning 

:power. Through his earning power, he wants to satisfy· his needs 

present or ftJture. It is this earning .PO\J'leriprocuctive capacity 

v1hich is his hL~:;nan life value (Huebner, 1959). In life insurance 

it is· taken as tile ca.t-italisea part of an indiviciual' s earning 

.,.;hich is S?-nt on sup_;;:;ort of depen6ent family !Temb<.=rs, business 

associates or others wr10 have insurable interest on !lis capacity 

to earn. The basic principle behino ·the theory of life insurance 

is that marl must die, but when - is uncertain. Leath is the only 

certainty among the uncertain~_ies of future. Na.'1 is a social being 

and can. act I:ationally. L'1 the words of Sir Browne, ".l'J.an is a 

·Noble Animal, splendid in ashes, ana pompous in the grave, solermi-

zing Nativities and Deaths.with equal lus_tre nor omitting ceremon.i.Ous 

of braver-.l, in t.he i.n:famy of· his nature11 (l~orah. 1:355). Hence., he 

feels obli·;~ation to himself., his family anc tne socie~y he lives 

in. so, dyin<.:: too early OJ;" living too long -none is free from 

hazards and none. is socially expected and mentally accepted. 
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.r.toreover, from crad) .. e to the grave t;;e path is n"Dre hazy than 

death. Therefore, both should be adequately taken care of. In con-

trast, when a retarded chilu is born, a life is born but it does 

not add economic value to itself because knowledge and skill are 

not acquired. Human life value relates to only earning person. 

Non-earning person, as a matter of fact,. is a burden on the family 

vis-a-vis on the society. such a person is alrrost a parasite on 

the incoma sources of the family, who sucks the resources and makes. 

no contribution in return. ·In case o£ death of such a· non-earner 

the family's ·~conom.i is not going to be weci.kened, ratbe.r the main-

te.wnce cost o.J. r.U..r.·. is saved (hueb:aer, 1959). 

1.4 Human Li£e Value Approach; 

Huebner said, "Human Life vc.lue is tne Econorr.ic Interpreta-

tion of Life Insurance" (Huebner, 195'9). The econonlic value cf an 

individual to his depend.ants in terms o£ J.ife insur-ance can be 

estimated by follOi."ling the stsps as tmderz 

(i) Estimate the individual's average annual earning 

from future personal .efforts (ignoring return. from 

investments, if any). 

(ii) Deduct Income Tax, life insurance ,pr8rniurn, personal 

expenses and c·ost of self-maint~nance etc. 

(ill) Determine the working expectancy of the indiviaual 

which is the difference between the contemplated age 

of retirement and present age. 
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(iv) select a reasonable rate of interest at which future 

earnings should be discounted to have the present value 

of his future earnings. 

(v) Multiply the amount of earned incorns devoted to the 

family by the present value of Re 1=00 payable annually 

for the working expectancy, utilising the rate of. 

interest selecte~. 

To illustrate _the process let us take a nurreLical example. 

XY2, present age - 35 years, contemplated uge at retirement 

effort -- R.s. 2s; 00()::::%00. The amount to be deducted are assumed as: 

Income Tax 

Personal Expenses 

~elf-maintenance cost 

Socio-neeas (expenses) 

Life Insurance Premium 

Total 

R.s. 1800. 00 

!G. 3000.00 

R;. 9000. 00 

R:,. •12 oo. 00 

P..s. 30DO. 00 

~18,000.00 

Then, working expectancy is 30 years; an<.i incorne devot~ 

to the family per annum is Rs. 10.,000/-. so expected earning over 

30 years = P..s. fo, 000 x 3q z:r- Rs. 3 1 00,000/-.- The present value of 

the amount discounted at 4"'-' rate of interest (assumed) will be 

~ 1, 73, ooo. 00 and at :tX. rate_ of interest it will Le_ Rs. l, 53, 725.00. 

Thus, the hums.'1. life value is R.s.3,CC,uOC.CO.Life insurance and only 

life insurance protects this human liLe value of an earning pers6n 
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" ana this is the basis of determining life insurance need and 

adequacy. Life insurance ·agents should endeavour to educate the 

masses of this funaamental principle ana to make them accept it 

ignoring various superstitions, temptation of tax rebate and return 

rrom life insurance planning. This alone can place us in lines with 

the developed nations (Jain, 1987). 

Li~e insurance is a legal contract betwee:-. the insurer and 

the insured based on a high degree of mutual good faith popularly 

known as 'Uberrima Fides• meaning the •utmost good faith'. Both 

the partieo to an insurnace contract must be ad idem i.e. of the 

5ame mine. Broadly speaking, it is se.ic that 11 a ·::ontract of 

insurance is in its nature aleatory, voluntary., executory, s.tnallag-

matic, conditional and personal, ana, except as to life and- accident 

tnat it is one of inaemnity•i (Ins:arance Institutre of. India, 1988). 

ln life insurance contract, ecch party must disclose every material 

f·act known to him and on the -basis of the facts aisclosea by them, 

asse.ssment of risk and return are mc;ce and the contract is eifectea. 

Premium is the consideration_ for the contract. 'l'he important factors 

determining premium are, (a) Mortality; (b) Interest; (c) Expenses 

and (1) loading fo~ bonus (tinder participating policies1 ). 

1. LIC plans are of two types - with-profit and without-profit. 
Participating policies refer to the with-profit plans, those 
which can participate in the bonsus-allocation. For this an 
extra amount of premiu~ is charged as 1 loadins for bonus•. 
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The Life Insurance corporation of India is a milestone on 

the road to moderation and modernisation of insurance business in 

India. It has come into existence through nationalization of 243 

odd life insurance companies on september 1, 1956. Today, it being 

the single largest non-banking oevelor-·ment finance institute, 

affects the economy by ways more than one. It finances various 

socio-economic welfare ana infrastructural schemes unc.er five•year 

"plans; helps develop the process of capital formation; induces the 
s~ock 

growth o£ the economy; acts as a_ stabilisins force i~ theLexcnange 

mar:Y..et ana above all, helps upholding the Human Rescntrce Developm12nt 

Programmes by driving· away 'worry• the greatest enefiiy of htunan. work-

effort ana by providins protection again~t physical and economic 

C.e::1th, dissb.ilit.l and ole-age hazards. 

1. 5 Insurance Practice in India: . 

'l'he early hi.story of Insurance is hioden in the mist of 

antiquity. Earlier the term 0f Insurance approximated the Contracts 
. . 1 

of Bottomer.t and. Respond.entia and were -somehow si..11ilar to the 

Indian contracts of insurance· against loss in journeys (.i....ICI, 1964). 

According to Dr. c.F. Trenery, tt.e author of 11 The origin and Early 

.. History of Insurance••, 'the earliest form of insurance was some 

1. In maritime latrl, a conditional obligation in \lfhich the ship cr 
cargo or both are pleageC. as a collater.d for "t.he loan - is 
called. • Bottomery•, i'v'hen the cargo alone is J;;leciged as an 
obligatio;}, it is called 1 Responc.;.entia'. 
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kind of Marine and Land Insurance' (Ray, 1941). In the early days 

the only corrmercial mode of communication was the sea and reverine 

routes. During Mohenjodaro civilisation, India's trade extended 

to Babilon and beyond. The arrival o.;_ the Aryans gave further 

impetus to the trade carried on by the descendants of the Indus 

Valley civilisation. At that tirre men who were engaged in trace 

by sea most often fell victim to the perils of the sea. Nany 

vessels laden with cargo. arrived safely in port while a few suffered 

loss and the loss was .bein.:; shared by the others .. '.i.'hu·~, they used. 

to spreac their collective risk among thezr.selvE:s :mO. subsequer£tly 

formed merchant guilds. All th~se associations we~e for~6 on the 

-9r~nciple of risk-sharing and gradually specialised tr-emselves in 

managing funds and began to study the z:·ates of loss tr:at occurred 

in different mari.ne ventures anc accreoited therr.selve~ as • insurers '• 

/Je have already discussed :-IOii'l life il)surance came into 

being. N0\·1 let us draw a brief reference to its antiqL.ity. The 

C.awn of the history of life insurance is foggy. so, no authori~ative 

information as to when did life insurance originate is available. 

However, the term I Yogokshema I . is fo·u.'1d to . be used in the Rig Veda 

suggesting that some. form of: communit:l insurance was being practised 

by the Aryans 1.4 .India over 3 ooo- years ago· while the emblem of 

LICI, • Yogokshemam Baharnyaham • had been taken from tne Gita1 • 

-~ 

,-....... ~ • eo., , "-

1. '5\G\cU I r~~cti 2Jct1l m 1T CfiGif: -q uq j~jq I 
0.... • ,.-.. r---- • "' ~ • 

(lQT~mfWRCIT IJidl&iM ~iiRJ?J~ ~~~~~~~'51f11m 
Let thy desires and prosperities be left upon me. JBut roughly 
translated as a "Your welfare is my responsibility". 
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rndeed, life insurance is essentially a proouct of the 

·..rest. "Life Insurance business, as it is known today, is a heritage 

from England" (Ray, 1941) where the first life policy, providing 

temporary cover for a period of twelve months was issued on .the 

life of Williams Gibbons on June 18, 1583. The early attempts 

of life insurance were but gambling, since mortalit~ tables, the 

key basis for risk: asse~Ament were practically unknown. Had tl'le 

incident (O.eath) occurred \'lithin a specified period, a lum sum 

amount as set on a 'bet• (verbal a~ree.mE:.nt) was only payable, else 

forfe."!.ted. The aevelopment of ACtuarial Science &"1<.i i'iGrtality 

t~l;3s is c. Ll<J.C:.mark in ·che bistor.t o:E l:lie .:Lnsu:.::u.nce (lz&y, 1941 ). 

ACtllar ial .science a.r~d mort ali t_y rates were r.,u.C.e re-liable in tte 

year 1755 ~nci ior the first tire.€ life .:..nsur_ance tac been transacted 

on !LOG..:rn lines in England in 1807 (.;..rc:.c, Branch Eana<;ers • Training 

Ccurse, 1964) anc estc-.blished .itself -.Jn i~rrr: :tooting in tbe wake 

of -:i.naustr iul revolution in the 19th century5 

1.6 His~ry oi .Nation.alisation: 

Ever first in India life insurance business was started 

by the Oriental L-ife Assurance Company in 1818 in Calcutta end was 

ma-naged by the Europeans. Following it· Bombay Life was .started 

in 1823 c>nd Hadras ''Equitable in 1629. But eventually most of .trsm 

failed a~d went into liquidation. The early insurance companies 

in India issued policies in sterling on the lives o± Europeans who 

were engaged in the services of the East rnoia Company and later 

on,in those of the government of ~dia.·A few companies who 

attempted to write business on Indian lives either came to grief 



sooner or later or were absorbed .by others. 'I'he failure of t'.-~o 
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large English Companies~ the EUropean and Albert, around the year 
I - - - , 

1870, affected .a large number of persons in this country who had 
I 

reposed 'their faith in them. Consequent upon· this,- an· attempt was 
. . ' . 

made to float Companies in India to -unaerwrite business _on Iridian 

lives also (Ray, l941 J. Meanwhile, the Swadeshi !J!..ovement of 1905 

gave- fillip 'to the- craze for Indian insurance and banking indus't!ries 

and rai~ed the slogan 11 Indian money for Indian trade and industry 

onl-y". As a result, many eminent pers·oncllities- (like Motilal Nehru, 
! ~ . ~ . - ' 
- , 

Rabindr~ Nath Tagore, Pattabhi sitaramayya) came .torward to lend 

support: to the Indian insurance companies and many Indian indus

trialis1;.s took interest in insurance- business. Consequently, by 

1910, a 1 mushroom growth of a large number of. comp_anies, both 
I : 

foreign. and domestic, sprang up. But most of them miserably faileo 

and_ as ~uch 100 closed down within a year .of- their establishment 
I 

(Vide Appendix - I & II). some other compan_ies began to· practise 
;-

unethical :aqtuarial practices !lfld thus were :frittering away public 
I , 

moneys. i such being the situation, Gcovernment C?f Indi-a began 1;o 

realise: the .need for controlling insurance business in rncua~ but 

was unwflling to shoulder -the huge -liability. J:3ecause, at that 

- time, th~re was no statfstical info~atic>n regarding ayerage. 

·longevity ·and value of· Indian lives·~ 

However, Government took attempts to 'regulate the activities 

of the f-nsurance companies and the.ir·business from 19~2 by passing 

the Insprance- ACt, -_1~12. Under this ~t, initial -deposit system 
. I 

was introduced to chec'k mushroom growth o; .i:nsur·anc~ companies 

' 1 
-I 
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and submission of reports and returns was mace obiigatOry. -From. 

14 

1914: Go·v~rnrnent started publishin~ the return of the life insurance 

busihess ·underwritten anc. the corresponding life f\mo. Furthermore, 
' ' 

the insurance companies Act, 1928 empowerea the Government tO 
''•:-

collect a."1d publish full statistical information on Life and 

General insurance business in India. Thereafter, the Insurance Act, 

·· 1938j gave comprehensive power to the Government for detail control 

over I the, activities of all insurance companies, be Indian or foreign. 

Thusi Government was gradually taking~ control of inst.irance business 
. ! . 

in hand for better interest of the nation. 

Irispite of all these measures the·insurance industry was 

going· on ,with its own r}1ythrn. The unethi<;!al actuarial prac.tices, 
' I .. 

lack: of ~usteeship,. poor management; unhealthy competition, 
I 

discrimin9tirig premium ana bonus rates1 war and lapsation made the 

life 1 industry alrrost sick in the later half of 1940's and cre<2ted 
'· . ' ' ' ···r--

a gloom profile for the industry. At this stage, Government took 

keen: interest in life -insurance business in India ~rom ·the early 

part 1 of 19.50' s. and especially .from the year tne c:ountry entered 

-into~ the :pl~ing' era i.e. 1951~. Actually, Government made .study 
I ' 

on_ the· industry over the years from 1912 .to 1951 and in conclusion· 
I • - • 

reported :that· "the industry was not playing the role expected of 
. I • ~ , · <·· •. '-~ • ~ .•• • • - t • ·' • ·• ,. 

insurance companies in· a moaern state and efforts at improving the 

stanqards by further legislation, we felt,· unlikely ~ be" any more 

successful than in the, past. The concept of trusteeship which 
I . ., ' ' I ' 

L 

should b~ the co:tner- stone of. life insurance seemed entirely lackingll 

(GOI,: l.ok Sabha Debates, 1956). 
! 

·l 
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The. first five-year plan, on . the other hand,. stated that 

"th~ mechanism of finance including insu:rance' stock exchange and 

ot~r institutions concerned with investment will have to be fitted· 
. ' 

increasingly. into the scheme of .development visualised for the 

ecoriomy 'as a whole; for it is only thus :the process of roobilising 
' . . 

savings :and utilising them to the best advantage becomes socially 
. I . . . 

purPosive" (Government of India, Planning Commission, 1951); By 
I 

t~~. way,. whiie the process of n_ationalisation was_ aO:v_ancing 

Gov~rnment finally announced on the 19th January, 1-956 promulgating 
' ' 

an ~rciiriance vesting too management and control· of the l'ife insurance 

business in India in the Central Governmerit unoer section 3 (1) of 

the: Life Insurance Corporation. Act, 1956. ·on the 29th February, 

195.~, Government introduced the Life Insurance Bill in the I.ok. 
I , 

Sab~a (LO\V'er House of the Parliament) ana while moving the ·Bill ... ln 
·-

the LOk Sabha, the then Finance Minister C_.D. Deshmukh stated 
,. 

that "Insurance is an essential s(.:.:;;ial service which a welfare 

state must make available to .its 1-Jeople anci the ~tate must assume 

responsibility fo~ rendering this· ser-Vice once it is clear beyond· 

reasonable doubt: that it cannot be provided in any other manner. 

so, while it is the failure of the general r~ of insurance com-

panies to live UPto the high ~~itions demanded of them that has 
-- - -'-•' 

~led ! the Government to· take this step•• · (GO I, .LDk Sabha Debates, 
' ' 

1956). ~t is stated in the ACt. that the Corporation will come into 

existence 'with effect from such a date as the. Central Government 

may~ by notification in the Official Gaz.ette, · appo.int 1 · (Bhattacharya, 

1970) and all assets-.,-ano liabilities appertaining to life -insurance 

business~, in India, of ·all registered· iris.\J.rers an<i outside India, 

121216 
9 · NOV 1998 
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of all Indian insurers, were to be transferred to and vested in 

the Life Insurance Corporation of India from the Appointed Day. 

At last, the Government announced the 1 Appointed Day 1 to be on 

the september 1, 1956 by a Gazette notification {GOI, Gazette of 

Inciia, 1956). Thus the Life InsUiance Corporation of Inaia (LICI) 

caws into existence by merging 243 odd life insurance companies 

Nith effect from september 1, 1956. 

After introducing the bill in the I.ok Sabha- C. D-. Deshmukh. 

spelt out in a broadcast to the nation the Government's view of 

nationalising insurance business in the country as z "The nationa-

lisation of insurance business is a further step in the Cirection 

of people's savin~s. It is a truism wllich nevertheless cannot too 

often be repeateC., that a nation's savi..ngs are the prime novers 

of its economic cevelopment. ~ith tne secona plan in the offing 

involving an acc.elerate6. state of investment ana deyelopment, the 

wiciening and ci·2''=.i.-·eni::-lg of all possible channels of public savings 

have become necessary. Of this prOcess, nationalisation is=a vital 

part11 (GOI,- Text of Broadcast, 1956). so, it is- obvious that the 

main intention of the Government behind nationalisation of life 
. -- --

insurance business was to connect savings mobilisation with the 

process of economic development of the country. Accordingly, the 

broad objectives of natio~alisa~ion as stated in-section 6(1) of 

·the Life Insurance Corporation Act, 1956 are as follows: 

(l) To provide cent percent security to the policy-holders; 

(2) To ensure the use of Life Insurance Funds for nation

building ~tivities; 



(~) To avoid vtasteful efforts in business completion; 

(4) To save the dividends paid to the share-holders of the 

insurance companies; 

(5) To avoid certain unoesirable practices adopted by some of the 

insurnace companies; and 

(6) To spread the insurance rrotto beyond the more advanced urban 

areas well into the neglected rural areas. 

The LIC of India started functioning with the organisational 

structure cornp_rising a. four-tier management system e. g. Board 

17 

Chairman - Managing Directors - Executive Directors and a four

tier office-infrastructure e., g. the central office with headquarters 

at Bombay 1 four zonal Offices with their headquarters in the four 

metro.POlitan cities viz. Eastern zone (calcuttaL tvestern zone 

(Bombay) 1 southern zone (.rv~adr as) and Northern zone (Delhi); 3 3 

Divisional Offices and 240 Branch Offices. 

1.7 "The Problem: 

Life insurance attracts personal savings of millions of 

individuals in the form of premiums •. After meet.ing management -

expenses and policy liabilities etc. accumulates net savings to 

form the 'Life Insurance Fund'. LIC of India forms anotherfund 

specially for investment purposes called · '~ontrolled Fund 1 taking 

i~to account the funds mobilised in the life insurance business, 

capital reaemption insurance business and annuity certain business. 

Through mobilisation of funds LICI expectea to help capital 

formation for expansion of business and industry, stabilise market 
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fluctuations, increase employment opportunity and accelerate economic 

growth and welfare of the nation. The major problem of a developing 

country like India viz. capital formation, expansion of investrrent 

and enterprise -- all ere expected to be substantially encouraged 

by life insurance and thereby expected to help individuals, society 

as well as the nation as a· whole. Therefore, it is worth probing 

that 'how people's savings are accumulated'; how the funds B.lie 

formed for investments; who are the contributors to the funds; what 

aie the factors influencing premium rates; what are the restrictions 

0:1 investments; whether there exists any regional disparity as 

regaras investment of funds; ·whether there is any correlation 

between sectoral/zonal, contribution to and investment of life 

insurance funcs; whether the o:Ojt:!Ctives of natic;malisation are being 

served duly and ef£ectively; \-Ihether there is any need for modifi

cation in the modus operandi of the Corpo.Lation and so forth. The 

whole market potential fo-r life insurance is widely dispersed and 

segmented. so, it is worthwhile to deal with the above problems 

under stratifications viz. inter.o..occupational, inter-income groups, 

inter-reg.ion.al ana inter-zonal attributes to the Life Fund. Simi

larly, it is also important to look into the inter-sectoral and 

inter-_~onal attributes to the investment of the Controlled Fund 

and yield therefrom., r:e·:,is ·significant to see ·that_ the motto of 

'people • s money for _people':;~. welfare' an<i ·trusteeship are duly 

followed by LICI or not~ Cost efficiency of the LICI is also an 

impOrtant candidate ne.eding further investigation. 

In our present study we shall attempt to focus light on 

some of the questions raise<i above and try to analyse and evaluate 
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the perforrr.?.nce of the corporation in the persfX:;Ctive of nationa-

lisc.tion of life insurance business. Attempt \17111 be made to pres-

cribe polic.i ch&"'lges or rr.oc.ifications, if necessary for the better-

ment of the institution ami the economy. In this study attempts 

will also be made to· suggest scope for furthering the coverage of 

life insurance business in India. 

1.8 The coverage: 

our present study will cover a period of two cecades from 

197o-;71 to 1989-90 considerins the period from 1955 to 1969-70 

as ti1e gestation pc:riod £or ,POst-nationali.sation e:.:::;:;:::::"'.:s .to stc:.:.:ct. 

The main 1.·easons for our choosing til~ particular period are: 

·(a) That, right from 1970-71 the post-nationalisation effects 

started to reveal in substantial form; 

(b) Thc:tt,. f.rom 1970--71 the LICI starte¢ publishing statistical 

inforn:ation regularly :...nd in a r.ore comprehensive manner; 

(c) That, the c.s.o. ana N .. s.s. started usln<; the; year 1970-71 

as 'base year• for compiling various statistical data; 

(d) That, the LICI celebratecl '1970' as the centenary ye~ of 

Indian Life Insurance considering 100_ ye·ars from the aate of 

·establishment of Bombay Li£e Assurance society on December 3, 

1870. 

(e) That, in a major attempt 14 Commercial banks were nationalised 

in 1970-71 recognising the significance of the Public sector 

Undertakings (PSU); 
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(f) 'r~at, :most- of the· stu~t::s on·_.LIC.i were made covering. a 

period upto· · 1970~71. . · 

- 20 

(g) That, ,LICI introduced grC?UP insurance business in 1970-71. 

1. 9 A Revi~ of EXisting. Literatures a-

For a bac~drop of the present study let us now presen~ 

a bri~f ov_ervievl of the existing literatW:-~s having bearing on our 

pre sent st:_udy. 
. j -

:. 

·n€sai. (1973) dealt· with the existence of insurance practices 

in thE: old. days of r.1anu; Yagriabaikya, HamU:Z.abi_ etC. He· envisaged 

that t:he moC.ern £?rm of life· insl!rance \-las a heritage from England 

v1here ;the 'first -life policy providing- a temporary cover- for a 
- ' 

perio'!- of :t~-relve. rronths was issue6 as early -as 1583 A.D. ~he 

primary_ ,emphasis· o:t the work of Mor~- (19S:Sf w~ on the process 
. ,-

and pUrposes of- industrial assurance_ and i'ts- influence on the 

com•11uziity- dpring the early days of politic.al upheavals in England 
_I - • ' 

' ._ " . 
and experience of the sun Insurance Office in IDnaon ~d e~aluated 

tba insurance habit- of the British. -

. i . - .. -· ~-

' -ln-. another_ bo()~ Ray_ (194+ )' (which w_~s his doctoL:al -

- ' 

the hi:storical outline of the eXistence ·of insurance business in 

·India.!- He had shown the reasons for failure' of loost of' the insurance i - ' . . 

companies of . the country prior to nationalisation.-
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In. nis study Bhave {1970) discussed about the security 

aspect in life insurance and. analysed critically the need for 

securing human life value in the event of premature death, dis-

ability c:<.nd old-age hazards. His stuciy covered a period of hunO.red 

years frcm 1870., the year of establishment of Bombay Mutual Life 

Assurance society to the year of its centenary celebration in 

1970. Wynn (1975) attempte-d to look into the major relationships 

between life assurances on the on.e hand and severo.1 other sectors 

of the economy including financial in-stitutions, thE: consumer and 

Government, on the other. Compar.ing and analysing the world tread 

in life assurance busl.ness. he su,.,;;ges·c.ed a nurilLer of ch& .. .'"lges for 

Inciian life insurance business. Ray (1982) dealt vlit-h t.."le social 

security aspect or life insurance ane exp1aine6. hO\i it is iir.portant 

for socia~ welrare of the people. 

In his st.udy sezhiyan (19'85) decomr:osea _ in:::ru,r ance premium 

unc£r an endowment assurance plan (\dth-profit) as Premium = 

Risk cover + sav~gs +- _Hanagement expenses + Bonus loading: and 

had deduced that the premium for risk factor .forms a low pro];:Or

tion .in-- the -premium- rate at a certain age at entry. He enunci-ated 

that the savings factor forms the major _portion of the premium 

rate-- and therefore vital for capital formation. He inclined to 

see that LIC mobilises fUnds frpm household sector and invests -

·them in nation-building -activities. 

SL~gh (1974) a~alysed the Government control over alloca-

tion of life ins,x:ance funds in regional. sectoral and incustry-

wise pattern of . investments. He sho\red that LIC' s investment 
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·.policies pay i1tt1a··~~<i ''to. profit.abili~y of. investment and revealed 
," 

' • ;- - ( • • ' - • -. • -- -':_. - - - ·- ! • -

that the -object of balan,ced regional 'development of the country ·.as 
l •· -- - . - . --- -- ; -' -

pres.cribed by- the.-Pl~ing ·commi$sion had not been followed by the 
l . . . ' . 

qorporat:ion. He confined his. analysis over a perioo from 1956--
, I 

197~; being the coverage period of his Ph.D. thesis. Singh (1979) 
! 

-examined the contritmtiops of the Corporation towards the economic 

_grov{th -~d problems of the country. Sing;h. (1988·) :simply discussed 
I 

· abo~t the pe_rformance pattern~_of ~I<;: of _.India anci endeavoured to 

in£er some meanin.g:ful conclusions \.rithin the traditional frame-
' . 

-wor15.. His study covered- th~ -period 197?-1986. He adopted the 

historica-l ;uethod of research :in his ·approach to: appraise the 
:-. 

man$ge~nt of ri.sk and lj_fe fund. In. his· study Joshi (1970) shO"~ed 

hOW: !the life irisurance t'U.nds --were bei.."lg invested in different 
-- 1 ' ' < 

sect:o~s of the economy_ arid made ail. evaluation of the rationale 
' 

· behina such- investments taking into consideration· the early decades 
i ~ -

--

of ~~ existen~ of LIC of India. · - -

. . 

Jones' (1968) pre-occupation_ was with the investment policies 

and: returns -t~refrorn. He deduced ~at_ the higher ~he return from . 

investments. ·the. ncire_ the benefits to.- the p01.icy-ho1tiers._ 
I . , 
1 

r • -,, 

Hi.shra & Rai (198_5) critically e.xanuned the incorJe and 

exPinse pattern of LICI over the period.l~56-l981. They al~ dealt 

wi~ · sour~s of income 'and £ormation of' life insurance funds and 

. suggested soma • steps for. reduction in the premiUm rate;; While 
! ~ . . : ~ ... 

MOwbray .et al~ (1961) .dealt ~itl:l :the theOretical asi>ect_s of insurance 

business'. its relevance. ill the soCiety_' an<:; pract:l,ce' of' insurance 
;_-. - . ;" - . . - .. '-

'.! 
' ' 
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cover ·in ordinary life of people. 

Va'Y~l · (1970) focussed on the socio-econor.d.c relevance of 

insurance in modern .life.. He tried to elucidate the significance 

of mobilisation of funds in accelerating economic development of 

the country. 

Ghose (1986) c:no Kumar (1~3) made. a review of the welfare 

activities of the Life Insurance Corporation of Inaia and its 

participation in rural development progranmes. They criticized its 

small penetration to the rural mass. They also suggested introauc-

tion of new plans fit: for the rural mass and offer them free 

insurance cover. 

Nishra (1985) m<Ilae an evaluation of the security patte.rn 

of the Corporation• s investrr.ent policy. In his finciings he pointed 

out that LIC shoulc reduce invest.ments in Government securities for 

the reason of low rnte· of ·return-. 

Thakur (1985) critically discussed ~he basic principles of 

investment of life i.ns~ance f~ds on behalf of the policir holders 
. . 

i.e .. security,_ yield, diversification and lisruidity. Saxena (1987) 

in his- study trace9 tr.te changes in national environment in the 

1980's urNer four major categories viz. population, competition, 

profits of the consumers a.,qo ·legal and technical . .environment. He 

showed on the basis o£ 1981 Census st_atistics that \'lith the groWth 

in the total population,death rate and literacy rate. must undergo 

changes. He~ enlightened that a tougn competitive environment had 

been raised in the country-since 1985 and LE.i too faced the. threat 

from N:SC, ~I, HDFC etc. rrhe Indian consumers were becoming more 
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I· 

aw~e. of v~i6us savirig: plans: and return- therefrqm. ·Basfuaa, in 
l-

t·he eighties there -oecurred a· s~stanti€3.1 change in Indi ::ttl techno-
- I -- { - L - --- - - - - - - - ~. -

logy. All _these -had, aecord~ng to him,. substantial beariiJtJ on the 

llle insurance business-. 
I 

I 

!. 
-A_ limitation of the: studies reviewed so far is th,.t. none of 

them has dealt· in depth, with tne various as,I;eCts of. the tlOW: of 
I -

· in~ome :generation for. forming the We Insurance Fund anv utilisa-

ti6n o:f the sanie into various socio-economic aria infrast% lJOtural 

schemes. forming_ another fund called the Controlled· Fund, in the 
I ' • • , : - - • • 

. . . 

way we i;>ropose to O:eal wit·h_ in our study. S0 1 in a' sense, ours 

is: a maiden attempt in the field of insurance problems, t .. .u deal 

wi.tll_both 'the sources and· uses• of_ ·funds in one frame o£ study. 
I 
I. 

1.10 'l'he Present. Studya A Conceptual frameworka 

. : ... :Premium is_ the _prime Squr_Ce Of aCCumuiati.on Of fUT1iJS of the 
. . 

LIC of ,India. Capital formation is a major contributing tsetor to 

·the economic develor,ment of a country :Like ours. Mobilisqt.ion of 

people ,;s. ·savings is the wa:j' opened for 'income generation dld 

capital formation._· savJ,.ngs bei_ng ~ot simply a residual fF~JOtr'e- but 

t~ abs.tinence from prc3$ent consumption through· intertemJ,Airal 

chcH.ce,. it ne~s _notivation~ Ill· ordinar.( savings e.g.- sa?~:.IJ.lgs 
- - - -

through ba,nks and post offices ·ai_.mply the ~ate_ of intere!tt:. acts as 

motrivation. But the prime mOtivational_ force behind savirF-•JB through 
' 

LI¢r is, t.hS pr_otection of human. llie value,· in. addi.tion -t-fl accrual 

of ;Pc>nus on. sunr asstii:ed- arur I. 'X• exemption on _premia.· 

. I 
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mc:ti.a are' 

Cai Mortality experience of -the population i.e. the risk elernentr 

(b), EXpected rate of return £;-om :investment i.e. the. savings 

1 ' ; element;- __ 
l - ~ ' ' 

(c)~ Management expenses; 

(d): wading for bonus -(under. wit.h ... profit policies). 

co~siderin~ these four factors, Ner:ni?JIP_ i~: chargee( according u 
·j 

an :individual proponent transfers risk to the· cotnnon fund. It is 
I - . - . . . 

experienced that risk varies directly with age of the proponent·.·-
; ' - . 

AC~rdi.llgly., p,;-emium al_so varies. But_ unaer level premiUm. plan 

25 

as iadopted. by· the LICI, -the same rate of premium is charged throuh-. ' - . . . - . . - - . 

out thef term of the ~~licy t.hotigh ·risk ·increases with the increase 
1 -· - . -- - . 

in 'age. so, premium charged in the _early .yea.:::-s is more than \-Jhat is 

actucilly.:required and i~ the later ye~s, it is short of what. is 

_ rec.IUired of him. secondly, the· premiuzri ·:for savings element is 
. I - - - ·-. - -

accumulated. throughou:t: __ :tb!9_ ~~lll of the policy or upto the year a 
' • - • -· • -- -_,-. -.- -- ··-·· 0 

i. 

policy 'resul.ts . into ·a_ ciairU ~hichever. is earlier. Thirdly, that 
' . --- . - . - ·-- . --· I . "' ,..:; ... - .e: ~ -

pO~iO~ of preift1.\lm- which is Ch~ged fOJ:'~ bOnus payment under with

profit .p611cies is al~'beiQg accumulated·threughout the period the 
' . ..-: .... 

·' 

. :with the- ~cess pc)rtJ.OJi;,of ·prern~um charged in the early 
- . ~ 

yecu:s· of 'the pqlicy-hOlders ·(a8 )., _ the pcu;tion of premium charged 
. , . . . ~ 

· toi- ·saVings eiernent;. (b)_ -and the port.ion o_f prenuum -~barged for 
--

- bo~us ~oadirig, unaer.·--with-PJ:::ofit policies (cJ the LICI constitutes 
. - ! 

.- f-



: ... _··· 

a ~serve fund in: ~der. to . meet• ·t.lle . &ihOrtage of premium in tlle 

later Years of _the pol~cy-holaers. to-. disc:har9e future pollcy. 
- - ' - . - . 

26 

li~llitJ.es arid to disburse nl.1.scel1ageouS ·exPenses, stipposing that 
! . - -- . . - -

~- portion o£ premium charged for provJ.sJ.ona.l management expenses 

1.s' jilst of£-:~t in· dischu-ging · cw::t\ial. management eXpenses by the 
: ~- . . . . - . . 

LIC-- of Dldia. ThJ.s reserve fll.nd is referred to as the 1 Life Insurm:~ 
- L i 

_ F¥'• ~bus the Life Ins~ance- Fund (X) ·may~ be. represen~ as. 

(a + b + c). ~his can-~ elucidated .by Fig •. 1.1 • 
819~. 1.1 

i. . . -LEVEL PREMZ!1M & WE. INSURAN~ j'USJ) 

y 

. ! . 

; . -

PREX·aUN 

' r· 

+ 

.Q 

i·. 

p 

-X ~ '/. X X X .It -lt 1C X ~ X X \' 

ll X NATlJRAL. PRE:M.-); ~ "t )C • 

. _'It X /t·X /t-~.IC-11. '/..7( X JC-j(~)CXXX 
1- 'It '/. "f. IC lf .j lt X X X X X J(')l. X Jf )(. 
'If )C -,::"f. ~ ~t' -,-~- ;r_ )t ~- lt:._lLc.X.X lt .X X_ 
~xx~xixxxxxxxxr~~KX 
~--------------~~~~~----~---~x Q. s 

AGE _ 
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"·r·-··•.., ----=-'--
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In Fig• _1-.1, Nl< represents the level premium which remains 
- I 

··-, I I 
I 

cons~ ant; _over the terrn of the ·policy-; MP_ represents the cost of 
.-. r 

I 

. ins~ance whi~l:i- fucreas~s wit!l thE!··increase in- age i.e. the natural 
' 2 

premium • J:ri the ear iy yea:rs, :the annual-- premium paid is more than 
' t •• 

annual· cost of. insurance, and the balance of the premium left with . -

the ;insurance company after meeting costs, accumulates in.- a fund, 

calted Life Insurance Fund (Aga.rWala, 1956). In Fig. 1.1 it is 
t ' • . -

i - -
-s~ _as~· MIN ~=z '· .ioouJ -- OuL.MY_i~e •. Life F_und c revel Premium -

I -~ • • • •• 

Nattiral Premium. In-_ the' late yei'lrs natural. premium exceeds level 
r·- ' • . , I·

prendum _W'hi.ch means. 6dj.ust~nt in Life FUnd, which is represented 
i 
I : ' " - . . 

_ as ~-I? = (OSPM - osru). _ ~t u8 ._t_ake a numerical example to illus-

tra~ ~ problem. sup~se. in the late years. say at the age of 

so; I the-· ·life ::Wsured pays- a pre~ urn of Rs. .200. oo annually, but the 
1 . ; . -- . 

: i .Q:;: ~- - .. 
cost;insurance. ·.i,n tp_~~ _-year ·is: R.s. 270=00. Then Rs.. 70=00 will be 

1 -:- T • 

taken out of the ·Life Fun<i. Besides, if· the li:fe assured dies in 
i 

.-the~~~l;Y y§!ars, adJustment would have to ~ made in the Life Fund 

to -~ay- the clairn;bec ~use, the J;.Ue· Fund accumulated by him \'ll'ill 

f ali . short o-f ·the~" intsured amoun·t and vice versa. It is apparent 
r ·~ • ' ~ • • • •· , .. <.. - • • • 

-
that the Life- Insurance Jrimd ~~umulated_:- by_ a policy..:holder is the 

--

~ro~rty of that. insU-red bece1use• (a) ·it:· is created out of premiums 

pSi(( by him and inte,ces:t realised by investing this Fund, ·and (b) -it 
'i . . ""-:- ~ 

is ·to ~ applied -to_ r.ueet t~ ~~~ss of cost of in~mrance over 

·1 •. .Ievel Pr-emium-= N.~tural premium equal·ly ciistributed in 
~nnual instalment... 

~ . -- . . -

.2. NaturalPiemiuin c=~ ~tual Premium-needed. to justify the risk 
assured at :different' age.. . ' 

I " 
f. 
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pre~~· in ·later year::;-- an(i tiltiinatf;!ly to pay_ the cl:a.im arising 
'-- f. 

I undef the palic,y.· The_ irisuranee _·company __ J.s merely a trusteE3 for 
! - . - ~ - - . - . • . -- . • 

kee~i.Ilg this fund saf-e and ·~ell invested~· The insurance company 
-;. -. - - - . ..· ~--

.has ino r:ight to· fritter. it crway ·as it lives. If it dissipates this 
! -) - .. . • ..- . ·. - -.- . . .- ... . .~ . - ' -

Fun~ ~n un.wortl'l~. ~bjec~s,. the .. Fund ~rill ~ot be adequate_ to meet the 
; - - " ' - - ' . ' . 

claim wheri it· arises under the policy, and the ins\iLance company 
t ·•. - - • - ·- . '- -,_ 
J. 

'.iill be 'declared insolven·t. The Fund must, therefore, be of .adequate 
i 

- anount. ·.In fact, the adequacy of the Life .Insurance Fund is the. 
I 

gol~ test of i: inc.nc'ial s~ength of an. insurance company- and the. 
- - - . -. 

· saf~ty of- .policy-holders (Agarwala, 1956). _The above words apply 

to the LIC of _ India too~- · 
I . 

-j. 

·. ~c":.r, let us see how the· life fund expands or contracts. 
' . 

Gen~ra.lly~ when. 'l;otal incorre- exceeds total. outgO,. ~i1e fund. ezpands 
I . . - . ·. . . 

and, vice versa~. The compo-nents of tOtal :income are as follotiS s 
' ' - ' ~ - -- .--~ - -

(AJ.j Total l?remium income a It_ considers. of first .year prend.um, 

; ren~\'!Tal. premium,.. single prenaum,. CO~Sideration fo'r annuities 
i 1-

~ granted, --group and group- super-annuation premiums. ;tt de,r:ends. 
' . 

::primarily on the voiwre' of business :transacted .and secondarily· 

on the nature of plan, term and age. But the real indicator 

1 of· the· progress of the Co~poration's business is the first 

.. : ~year premium and -not- the ren~al pr~~· _ 
- ) 

. i - ~ 
l 

(sJ, Total .Investment Income 1 It de~ndS l,lpon the rate of ·return 
I 

: from investment: of funds in differeni;. sectors of the economy 
l 
' 

anc;! the siz·e of inv~strnerit.· 

(c) -Total _InCome· from Bontis":_:~aQ.ing : The loading for bonus factor. 

i · of premium is, a special-- feature· attached to the with~profit 
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I>Plicieso. Ii:. is_ usually charged, @ Re l:mOO'.;{.. sum Ass~e<l. It 

, -diepend~ u{.JQn the- ratio of ·with-profit_ policies to tOtal number 
( I " • • 

of policies and volume of- ~usiness. Thus,- total income (Y) a 
I 

(A+B+C). 

, The components of total outgo :·are stated below a 
I 

- i 

. (E) Phyments to policy holat2r~u These include claim by maturity, 
. ' . . 

clairn by death, claim by· surrender etc; 

(F) Total l·1anage_ment EX..c.:enses a· ·Management expenses include 
. l. 

f 

l. 

ccnnmiD~ion etc. to- ag-ents;. salary:etc_- to· th~ employees; 

other expenses of. manageme_n~ e. g. -print_ing _and stationery 

expene.es, publicit.1 and advertisement expenses, postage .etc. 

(G); 5% of valuation Surplus PS:yable- to the -Central Government 
' - -

for its share o:fc ~ s crore. only i'' 

(H} _other outgo _-e.g.- t~~ -~(:U)s-ferred to -reserv_es etc. __ 
- I - . 

. L .. 

·.ihus ,_' t.OtJ_,l outgo (Z) = (E+F:t-~a.i. T~refore, EXcess of income 
; ~ i . . " . - . 

pver- ~Ui!-gO r~pr~se~~fng ::tbe :·o_et accretion to (XJ is (l:'-Z). 

_ ?;hus,: ·. _,_. __ .. -__ _;_, __ 

,_. 
J 

and 

" - i 

· if _ .. c-i..:.~)---18 ·pc)siti~e~- fiie- F\md expands 

J.f. (Y~Z) is ·negative,: the- Fund contracts~ 
' . _.. • . ·. ~:c ,.,".":.::.· ' 

. -. :Tile~e£ore I- the. excess of: J.ncome:--over outgo . .is added to the 

·_ Life Funcl. 1'hat i$,- addition t:o the Life Fund (XJ' • (Y-z)
1

• Beside 
- t 

! -
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L:J:f~ _F~d •. LIC constitutes~ anot~r fund: for investment "pur!x>ses. 

That" inv:est.ible. fund .is . refer-red to as . I Control~ F.unoJ • .- It ~ans 

all·: f~as of t~ LIC appert~~g -to _:its. lite insur~ce bu~_iness,_ 
- --. 

capital ,redemption insur·ance_ busiliess,. and annuity -ce.t·tain business," . . . - - - . - -

. but~ does not incl~ae ~y fuild or .PO:rtioO:· thereof ,in respect of which 

the ~controller -of Insurance ·is satisfied, or which is regulated : ' - . - - - . -. . - ~ 

by laW-~£ ~y_.country. outsi4e -o·£-- Iildia;: In shori., Controlled Fund. 

means all· funas _reiati~·g: 1;o _Indian wie ~d allied· business· of · . _- · · 

uc: ana -excluding funds arising out of ·foreign_ . .bus~es_s ·(Choudhury 
,"- o • L _, • 

& Kulkam1i., l991). -As. the busine-ss of -~ -corf)oration _ rnpves steadily 
... 

tikX1ard, _ thfi:. sour.ces of income aie operative;- tcere sha:il be a 

regular #'low of :i."lcom~ and -hence, a regular flow of investible ·.

fund. so, \..re may ·assume :a sustained- impaet ·of this ·flow of f-uncs 

on the gz:owth and welf·are of tru2 -eco~o_my. The .volume of. Controlled 

Fund i_s :usually higher ·than· th.at of Life Insurance Fund since 
.: -~--- - -~ . ,_::.;._ :.._ .. ,_.,..,__ -- ·-;--=": ;:._;-:_-~ . ., . -- - -·~. -- -,..---. 

·Life F\ll'ld pertains _to-_ otily-:1ife~_insuran¢e-_business while ~controlled 

_Fuiid.::includes capital redemption and ahnu.ity certain bu~inesses too. 
Al59, Life F~d ~qil¥s net li~ility of the-_ C:OriX>~~:tion but eon-· 

trolled ·Fuzid_-is · ~-- int$rest ,earning a_sset __ of_ the eo~ration., · __ _ 
~ - . . - . . . __ :,... . . ~-.. ·- ~: : . __ , 

- -··- ---- ------

.we have so far discufj~~ .in brie_f, how the f~ds, are being 

- - . •, 

·Naw~ we: $hall·cieal_ -~~th how: the_ funds are being utilised• ·T;h.e Lj.f'e · 

Insurance corporation of India acts as~-~ custodian and. trustee of . . . . ...... - . . - -- -•' - . 

·individual sav~gs of. mi11.tons of policy•holders 'de.P()sited with 
I " - • • • - . ' • ' 

·I 

it in the £orm of premi\llll~- Life irisur~ce -be-ing a: .. long-tem contract, . ·- -· - . - -

·,. 
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the;:prob,ability of· p6licies. resulting into ci~ms·- in _the early. 

ye~s of the~ pcSllcy-terms is v~ry ~mall,; Hence'- LIC _or ·the- i.Iis.urer -
. . . - . . - . 

. ' 
has :tO preserve the sayings by f'or~g tunds in_ order to· meet -_ 

-futtll-e. '·pol~cy-,l.iabi:I.it~es~ But ~,:keep the funds- idle_· ·will_ be-- a 
·-·' ' . """ - - .... 

. failure ~n. t_he. part o±··:, tl").e cor:;-)Qration·~ sine~ _such fun<is will fall 

short .o£1 

~~e po_licy-liabilitles. So-~. i~ ,is· exPeC~d that_- the. · . 
. _ ~- - . -

Corr::Ora:tion should ·Jreep the funds -invested -on. behalf C?·t _ the ·J?Qllcy~ 

l10ldEi~s·:. p_rovid~<l sSfety of the funC,s- is: ~ns\lred. As such,. inVest

ment o£ :funas .is. necessary so as to cope·: with the inflationary 

pressure on the· real-value of _policy- proceeds. :on the other hand,. 

· · funds being r~-quired tor· impi~ment-ation of varj_ous socio-economic 

.wel~are.; an~. 6evelo_!:;znerit -programmes _t-aken unaer -the five-.y~_ar- plaxis, 

. it '\i"ili be against the national interest as well- ~ ~he .interest 

of the policyho_loe.is, .:tf the 'CQrporation: does not ef:fec_tively .-. 

-~vest·· funds _avail~ab~e wit~ i:t •. New,- l~t- us see· how LIC invests-

- - - . 
' . . . ., ~ . 

two"!"'Zold limitations:. 

fr.v~s~ne~t ·m,·g-ilt-edgea· s~Ur:ities _like -Government bond$,~- deben--· 
. ~ . c-

-; ; .-

. such !ililitations are' als_o: ·i!npo~~ ··against dissipatioas'oi -f~ds 
I-- • '--:.· -- . • 

_through inter.;locr..ing: of·~~~~--~li9 if}.~w:anceJCO~anies and 
~inancial and -non-fin~ciaJ. concerns. ' - . . . ~ - . 

. C-ii·) s~if~_.impos_ed llrnitationsa These: limitations. ~eflect :the 
' . ·-- . - . - - . - - . ·- ·- . - - . . 
• I - , . 

iilv~stment -policy -o_f :the ·insUr:mi~Ef companies.' It is inflUenced by 
- -- ' . - ~ - . . - -. - - - . - - . - - . .. 

the: tr_adit.ion ·cilxf· out~bok--of mana9ement, the Comparative avail-
",><;:-
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·.=. 

· · ablli~y of various instruments of investments.; ·the cuirerit .. invest-

. ;-

funds ·ati the -~sposal:of the !nsprer .<duiita, 1966). 
-: .· 

,. 

Notwithstanding these· limitations,' ·investrrients of the Life · 

'ID.sw::ance ·~-unci .are gui~d .by certain -P~inciples. Following A. H. 
. - ' . . . . 

·Biuley ~- an actuary of the wnaon Assur anc,e corporation, ·w~ had 
. 

stated the ·investment principles in his J2aper in 1862,; \"Te ~an . 

sunim&i~e _the· said principle$ ·as 'tmder: 

(1) Security of ·capital 1 It .is ve~y,.es~ntial for the fiduciary. 

nature of the. insur~r-insured relationship •. 

· (2) Profitability of irivestinent~u Despite the negative .corr?lation-. ' - - . . - . . ' ~ 

· ·ship ~tWeen.·high- securitY. and hi-gh profitability, investment 

of_ funds. should be made in such a ,way that -the highest' possible 

,ihterest earning Cai1 be ensured·. 
- -~ - -· . - - __ ,_ - ~ 

:pa~nts like _surrencer-values, l.Oa.?is, or claims far' in. excess -- - ~ . . - -

. . . -

of the expected number in a Rarticul~ jear. 

(4). Diversi£_ication of investments. a The. fun~. should, .. P~ ~vesteQ·. 
-' :·.- . _; -- -... 

in' diverse sectors of the economy: so that risk of 9apital'can. 
- ·.· - . . -- - -.. _ .---

viZ• (aJ Clas~~.i~, (b) izid.tistrial,character..:Wi.se -~ (c) 
~ ~ .. . . 

,geographical location-w.i,se. Thus_, with diversified_ investments, .· 
- . - - '_- - - . -

1£_ . the _insurer suffers loss'e's. at, 'one place~ they may . be compeit- . 
- . 

sated by making gains elsewhere (Gupta, 19!;56). Baile.Y'-s 

princi:ples· are- ·still· vai.i.d:,:today, only the_.i· are· tobe, interpreted 
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in the lisht ·of pre_sept-day condftions. 
-1 

Besiaesi_Section 27A of the:.insurance .Act:l93S put some 

rigorous restiict.ion·s ori the ~vestments by the insurers in- India._ 

rt- requii;es tnat the Life-- Ins~ance corporation ~f _ Indi~ shall 

invest. and at all tirres keep irivested, 2-9'/o of its Controlled Fund _ 

in Government securities ~d -~ further s'liili ·equal"" to not less than -

25'/o of the ContrOlle;;d Fund iri" Goverrune"nt securities or approVed 

see~ities1 ~d ~e rest· of the F-und_ except- to ~ ~tent ()f iS% 

are --~6 be irivested ill the followi~9 approved- securities (Bhatta

charya,. ·1:354). 

(i) .Debeqtures or other- securiti~s issue·d \vith ~rrnission of the 

state c..Overnrrient by any 'm~iCipal"ity -i~- a_> State o-r _deben-~ures 

-secured by a first charge or any .immovable prop;.~rty, plant of' . - " . - ' . . 

equ~pment of any company satis~y.ing certain other stipulations or 

cietx:nt~es.: is~~':d _by_ a cO.-o~~~ve sOCiety;-
·"·-· - -~'=--':-~:- -o....-,; • ~. 

... :~-··-""- - - : ___ _ -~--, .. -

(i-i) Comulative pJ:"eference shares of a company v1hich must satisfy 
. . . . . 

certain stipulated conditionSI- · 

. . -

(iii) orc?-;inary_ s-hares of ~-.company#.- s~uld they· satisfy certain 

_- shares o~ a Co-O_perative s~.iety;_- __ ! 
-- --

. -(i.vl Irnnoviibl~ propert~ l~-. ind£1l';~f:-in o~her. country -~~e-the 

corporation i$ car~ying on insur~ business• provided the.property 
' . . ' 

· is -:fr'ee- f;rom any enc umi:n.-ances ; 

· (v) First ·mortgages and iinrrOvapl.e proper1:y' in India and: loans to .. -· 

. any ~thority or ~p~rative society,. •foi housing purtx)ses subject 

l -
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to certain criteria being satisfied and certain other miscell~1eous 

investments. 

Further, COrporation can invest upto "19% of the Controlled 

Fund in investments such as shares of a aet'11 uncertaking. But every 

such investment must have secured a unanimous recommendation of 

the Imrest.n1ent. Corrmi.ttee or support of more than 3/4 majority of 

the BOard. 

There are certain, restrictions stipulated under section ,27~ 

of the Insurance Act 1938 which requires: 

(a) That investment in equity shares ,of one comp&l.y will not be 

rr..ore than 300/o of the -subscribed equity share capital of the 

com:)an.i' except, with prior permission oi the Central Goverrlnent; 

(b) That no investrnent in shares or debentures of a Private Ltd. 

Compal!.Y' is permissible except ~..rith prior permission of the 

central G6vernnent. Be,sioe:s~-, tne LJ:C of_ India is not a,llo~1ed. 

to act as a 0 speculator in the .stock Exchange market but v1hen 

circurastances 1rrarrant it may sell during J?Sriod of boom .:me 

buy during periods of depression so that the Corporation may 

gain and in the process -may act -as a stabiliZing factor in the 

stock Harket. 

1.11 The Research Qeustions: 

Having the problent stated and a brief conceptual framework 

of our study ,furnished~ let us now try to choose and identify· some 

specific questions which will~pe tak~n up as the main f~ci of our 

present study. We will attempt to address the following questions 
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t'>lhile studying soma aspects of the sources and uses of funds of 

the Life Insurance Corporation of India. 

1. Why is the IJ.fe Insurance Fund important?_ what are the 

under lying forces that act behind generation of the Fund and 

hov1? vlhat has been the temporal .behaviour of the Life Insurance 

Fund and why? 

2. ~that ere .the components of income and E:Xpenses? riow do they 

act on the Life Insurance Fund and on tr..e Controlled. Fund'? 

3. Do the sourcE::s of income a.."1C. pattern of e..xpenses as prevalent 

in the LICI correspond to our -nutional econo:::ic policy and to 

thE:! objectives of nationalisation of -liie i.."lsurance business 

in India? Hol.'l d.ic the- components of income and expenses behave 

4. ~·Jhc..t are the unO.erlying factors that influE-:1ce the distri

butiot~ or f~6s arr.on£6€ ai:Lferent secturs -of: too economy? 

5. Has the distribution pattern-<?£ funos of the.LICI been 

-concucive to the objec~~ 9£ oUr national plans and compatible 

with_ the investment pplicy Q~ the L~CI.? 

6a ·which ~e the sectors as-well as regions of the economy that 

have reCeived priority in .the :distribution of funds and why?. 
-;;,-.... 

1. At a more general level we will al.SO- attempt: to address some-

important questions : Has the expar'lsion of services of the LICI 

over .time been cost efficient? How did the indicators of effi-

ciency behave? 



C.HAPl'ER ~ II 

LICI IN THE BACKGROUND OY '..:.:bE PREVAILING 

ECO NOH IC C Lll-lJ"\T E .. 

2.1 International Environment 

In this chapter we try to situate the LICI in the background 

o£ the prevailing econ.OI:·zic climate. The dE:cade o£ 1980s e.xperi_enced 

a pronounced ecvnomic inst2zility in the global economy. This 

in::::tability led r:~any C:.ev:=lopin~. countries to rt;ccn~dc.:er their 

approach to C.evelo_:::rr:ent. and t.o ret:,ink the shape of their financial 

systelr.S .. 'Cnless CC·Un.tri.ss C~evelop thei.r: financial systems, VIOUld 

be investors ~;ill hc;.ve to rely ..];ril~•aril.i U~')Ol1 r€;t;:i..-.e:c earnings 

is likel} t:.-.::. L>e relatively smc:..ll. uo-,.,;.2v~r. \-Jitr. ti•e recovc:ry of 

iw.: ustr iai 2cor;.omi-::s in 1 J83-G4, pol ic.t aoj \.i.str:~Cnts b~· many develop-

ing countries,. an(;: ado}Jtion o.:i:: flex.ibilit_.r by cou:ix:rciul banY:-5 in 

dealing c:ebt .ser.riC.i!'1-;J cifficul ties., tl18 e.tDos ~·h;:;re of cri.:.:is 

starteC! torecede (;.'lorldLevelo,:xn·.::·nt F.e;;ort, 1389). Du-::-ing thei 

period of crisis average per ca:;,it-a incomes in- most of the cou<!tries 

of Africa and Latin America 1:1e;.1.t back to 1970s. Dozens of countries 

. had lost a decade or rr.or~ of development. But forei<:,m capital 
·-

helped individt?ttl countries to cushon _ shocl<"..s - eithar internal 

ones e.g. ha-rvest failures or external ones e.g. big changes in 

corr~dity prices or recessions in industrial economies. In the 1970s 

man~ developing countries enablec themselves to pay for ~re 
~: 
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expensive oil by oorrO\'.ling more .. Those countries that accompanied 

_borrowed funds with policy reforms restored rapid grovlth and avoided 

debt-servicing difficultiese While the other countries used the 

sam.s to avoid the policy actions required for adjustment. Though, 

foreign borrowing was not a painless or riskless alternative to 

adjustment,. yet many of them had to take even more drastic and 

costly adju6tn~nt in future. But the borrowers and lenders of~en 

failed tO ·take. full account of institutional, social ana political 

rigidities that restrict a country's capacity to acju?t (world 

Development Report,. 1985). 

DuL·ing the lc.st two aecades the ""orld had vJitnesEeO. some 

epocb-r.1~.kin-; events tl:at led to accelerate the process of changes 

both in the econ.o;r.ic anci pol.itical .scenarios .. A massive tech.10lo-

lif·2. This brouo;ht 2b_c ut ir.£orrr~_2tion rcvolutici'1., also c alle:cl the 

fct:!rth reYoh.:tion •,Jitb a .synthesis of micro-elactrcnics, cor;'!_f;uters 

pu-~ iness and industrial ·ac~?-V:ities· and brought t.he world ~t home 

CN.~idu an<J..l:1anJusr~e, 1993)~ oil.e:, . .im:yertant develqpme~t in the 
- --

industrial field ~~as the resur~er£e of market forces. Host of the 

developing .~ountries began to· iq.y,_ greater err.phasis on market orienta-

to reor.ient their economic infrastructure r..eeping in view the 

targeted·· year a..~ead., the 2000 A.D. LTJ. the political arena talks 

and st:mrriits res\..uned on ntielear arms reduction between the Super-
. . 

stars.., a multi-party democracy emerged iri East Europe, German 
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Unification programme stood ir-:Jplew.:mted anC. the world kept on 

advancin~ to\-l&C.s global.i..sation and t~rr.ogenisc..tio:a of products and 

servi,~es. 

One of the important trends as iound today is the reaffirma-

tion of f-:llth on market forces as the instrument of economic 

effic·i.e;IC.J, reorga..""lisation- of procuction principles as ·.-1ell as an 

i.mporta."1t parameter o£ political derr.ocracy. The territorial. .boun-

daries of the nations became less s.i.gaiiic·a.nt with the iilter~linked 

effect of technological and _information ilows ano nobility of capital. 

HOirJever. the third wor 10. countr .i.es wn.i.ch ga.ine6. inaependence in -che 

latter half o± too twentieth century v-;ere ta.r remov~d., on the 

economic lc.dder.,. £rom the. aevelo~d cour.1tr.i.es. 'J:·hey hao still to 

rely on ocmest.i.c saving to cover their cost o£ investment .• Mani" of 

tht: financial IJOl.icies I?U.L·sued bx deve:lo_fling count.r.i.t:!s tiuring the 

past several ciecaO=s were intenaed to reoress perceived short-

comings of domestic fincmcial markets. 

The Banking sector in developing countries holG.s between 50'.1.> 
. 

to 90% of the assets of .all financial intermediaries an~ therefore, 

dominates in their financi-al mar-ki;t-s~ But the ·iriternal systems of 

banks in the developing countr.ies have some dra-1backs. 11any·banks 

_ are being operated witho:ut the- .benefit of a· ·tor:mal planning process. . . . - - -

Henct;, the forn1ation a..""l<i roobil;lsation- of capital are not. cham1ellsed 

towards the mainstrearr. of planned investment. However, the non-banks 

financial institutions e.g. development ~inance instituticns, _invest-
- ' . 

ment banks, IJlUtual funds# ·4-n-~urance companies, pension funcis etc. 
---



hold a small part o.t the financial sy&tems and become significant 

contr.:tbutors gr_aduc.lly .. The Develo;,_m!ent Finance Institutions 

(DFIS) 2re also intenoed to previae small ~~6 medium size enter-

prises with long term finance which the commercial banks would not 

supply. Bankers everyv.;here., hotoJever, are reluctant to lend to small 

borrowers simply because it seems uneconomical to lend, difficult 

to judge risk a.'1d lq.ek of adequate collateral. 'l'his is whY. many 

developing countries have sou<Jht to improve the access of srnc.ll 
.. 

firrr,s to finance, p~tl.:: for social reason.s anc partly .because· 

S'.lCb fix:rr.s are o.:. t.en tnought to be the rrKOst. dyna;:l.ic part. o.:t the 

ecc)nomy C.·!orld r:;::;ve:lopme:nt Re;·:Jrt~ 1~89), Luring 1970s that n;;u~date 

(ad.h2rin<; to .:;12-.J...."led investment) ,,.,as broad,_.mnd to cover the promo-

tion of prj_ority sectors~ 'l'he DFls founci ii; aifficult to financa 

nroj ·;:, -~t., ... ; t"n .t.J... c. - ... , .. ~ -- - ... h.ig_l'_l_~_concrr;,l~ cf sccle: ~t:.t lo· . ..; :E ina:'lci al rat~ of 

return P.:nd remai...l"l i."i ~t;le at the same tJrr.e. The.:{ £.see comp2tit::.on 

ter."'": ec;uit:t c::.n6 f.i.nance .. Eov1e_ver; Etr:.or..g th8 DF Is, like insur <:~nee 

compal'lies.., national P:i'ovidertt :ftmd~ etc .. ·are r:otentialli' good 
. . 

SO'-'.rCes of. fin.c:r..c~ for im,:8stmei1.t in corr-:orate bonds and sec uri-

ties.· In tr~ developed countries these institutions are rather the 

m.:lln_sources of long_ terni flnaJ1ce. ':L'hey p.rovice s<:wers ~v-ith ops:or-

t':..'lnities to C.iversif,;t .. ri~r~.andj·iith th~ benefj_ts of investing in 
·" .~ . .· . 

ReJ:Ort, 1989 ). 
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2.2. National Envirorunent 

National economic policies are often dictated by the economic 

·anvi..l::onment prevailing in the global markets. India being an 

international trad.ing counterpart, cannot be an exception thereto. 

lndia, at the dcnm-of her independence inherited an economy of 

stagnant agrarian base with undeveloped industry. a lar.ge labol:JI 

force a1c peasantry steeped in ~~verty. Bet economic developrrent 

6e1-'E!lds upon t\oJO sets. of fa.;torf; - the econom~c -£ac·tors e.g. man 

po~·;er, technology and car.ital and the non-economic factors e.g. 

socio-politico environment 6£ the country. Keeping these in vit:;'W 

anc con.siue.rirl'-' the lack of Cof'ital formation Government opined 

tor form:.:;lai:.ing an in-:Sust.l:icl policy .. Thus, the first Industrial 

l?o"licy Resolution ca;Te into t>E:;ing in Af>ril 194G. It conteml:lc.teQ. 

a mi.."{eO c;concrr.y re.servin·"' c: ophere, for tl!e f-·rive.te Sector 2.n6 

·to a new s~·stem. made- out of a punch of t~:.e two main €conorr;ic' systems 

no.I.: -wholly. socialJ.stic: J~)ut refers to a Rznic~die-of..;.~he-road 11 

- · 6COilontic-·-sy·s~rn.---Ln~L: tili.S s.Y5ter·~~ ·beth the publi~_and_p~iy~te. 

SeCtors ·c~exist. and f~~·t.ion·:s#de by s.iae tG Ullcier·~ake jofut 

re.s]:)Onsibilitz o£ proc~Gj;.ion ~·a.na -6i str.ik>ution._- 1'he public ~~ctor. 

stanC.s ,fo,r J;he. soci.alj,~tic- G~~nt &':lc the private sector _for the. 

free-enterpri.se elerr=:nt in the economy. It has been realised that 

econoraic deve~l.:..IIlEillt cannot be ~hieved at the desired rate oi= 

gro\-rth by the private sector alone. Hence., govern.'llent -iritervention 

:.,...:.. 
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has been brou~ht- forth. Under mixed economy" i.t is clear that all 
I 

ind~stries are not nationalised. Only those industries are n,ationa--

. lised· and: put into the pub1:ic -sector. which ~e very essential for the 
-- ,. 

speedy economic development of the- country but in- which the pti.vate 

entrepren~urs are reluctant to invest beca\lse of- low rate of return 

or long cirawn retw:n (Dwett & V~ma. 1979). It is., _therefore., 

evident _that nationalisation .of· b.3,nkirig. and· insurance business in 
' . ' . . . ' . 

-India· in -the- ~st-independence--perioa was .not. an indiscriiriinate 
. I •··· . . . - . . - ~ -

. .. - ------ ----- --~ - - - --
attempt bt;.It it was well conceived into the POlicy resolution. The 

public sector comprised enterprises. owneci., :-controlled and operated 

.J;:>Y the Central and state _Governmer1ts. The private sector, on the 

other hand, consisted of'- ente~prises in indust;-y, trade and_ business 
I' . 

- ' 

owned, coqtrolled and OpQJ;"ated by the private enterprise. Both the· 

sectors ·were intende_d ___ P.? act fo~---~hieving the conunon goal for_ 
. -. 

preparing an industrial base arid to pull- out the economy from the 
. - - .... 

deep-rooteci stagnation.--· At-;tbiLoutset ·the· pr,iyate s~cto.r· was., of 
. -- - : . _-. '--. - ·- -~ . - . ~- - - - __ .__ ---- _- - - . 
·course, much bigger than the publ.ic sector which v1as more or leps 

~ j . - ~ . - -. . • " ~ 

insignific-ant on the eve· of t~-; fltst plan. Hence, . to strengthen 
. ' . . . . ..-.. ·.:· . ....:.:.:··-·- . . -

.·- -- .:. • 0 • " - • ---·- --·- • --

f -

and' enlarge·: tbe publ.:i.c. sectQ·r~ --~-J3overilment . just . after adc)ptiOn 

-----· 
· . venture. nat-ionalised the Reserve ~Bank of Indi.a. 

. ·- ! . . . . . . -·. • -~ . ·-· _._... . • 

-: -·--~!' -. -- ----- -~-' ;.·- ·-- -

on ·an org~ised basis- arid· the FJ.rst Plan was- contemplated.- Parliament 
. ,-

l!ad accepte!ci -the 'socialistj.c pattern of. ~ociety• -as the basi.c aim 

0£.8ocial• and econoinic~I)oil.cy~---~hese impor-=t.ailt <levelopments, _______ .._ ----- . :: -- - -

·. 

_- __ --;-:.-=----· · __ . 
. -- -- ~-----~--- ------

.-·--- _._ 
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·:neeessitiated- a fr~sh industr-ial policy~- -.Accordingly.; -t:he second 

Industrial Policy_ Resolution ~as Cidopted- -in Aprii,' )-956 whi.ch was 
. . '. - . 

-described ·as the __ economic -const.it-tition baaed on it-s politiCal 
' l ;. 

co'lmterpart, the constitution of India- (Dutt & sundharam, 1992). 
- " - i -

It- w~~~ -indeed~ a mod.ified- form of' the earlier pc;;licy resolu"t;ion. 
. . ~ ~ . - - - . . ' : - . - -· - . 

T~e. objective of a socialist pat-tern of- -aociet:r C¥td mixed ecC:momy 

-was giveri..;expression i.n.-ter~s of -irldustrial develOpment :ttiiough 

this ~esolution.- The_ main .tm:ust· of the- J:anata P~t.Y· s .Ind~ial 
·:. - - . . - -

-Polley S~~~ernent --(;977) was·- to- encourage ~mal~-~cale :.and cottage-

- industries as agaiDst large_ scale---inCius~.ies dQminated- by the bi.g. 
.. ·.- . -~ 

industrial houses ·and multf:n~ionals. -;rn fact,- :it_ \~aS-- mere_ly~ an--

extension :of' the IndustriS,l_ POlicy of -1956~ :It suggested' that the--

• ~nco_W::agement of the small inoustries w~uld 'lead to' extension of

.ernplo::irrnent- opportunity ~nd to a. reduction _in concentration of

-econofuic Ji,ower ~-- By- this .per iod• -ex:te~sion of- public- sector was 
_. : - ::-.~ 

.· receiyed-· much ·emphasis. as ·ref lecte~c!Lby the: tradition- of- nationa- · 
_,·r.. - . . - - - -- - - •. - .• - -

- i.isat.ion of S~I. m. 19'55,.. _UCI in 1956, Ul'_J:_--in l_964i 14 Coninercial. 

banks in -1969 &' Gl.CI. -~ j, 971:._- . _ ---~: _ · 

-S.1;artiti9 -~:froitl··· i947:_.to-i915i:iiliere- .was: :the -congre:is aoV:er~~t~ 
-. - -----:; ;· :, .-.:.._~---·,< ~-:~-·-·:- --~···: ....... _---:"- -----

:.~-in tne .cei;t~~. -in 197_7'j:.l1t:cd~at~t:'GOver~t._c_ at-the-centi$_~ 

:-- -But -t,he J~at~ _Party'GO;ij.~X:~~ dld no-t-.lastf~··.its fuli- -e-.. 
~ , ' - -- -:. - . . -"." .. ·7-:--·.- -·. - . . . . . -

--- ,_ -~~he--~rig~s$-:,:Cl;.J _ -~9_~;tp· caine:_l?ac#Jti~~-- to Pit .. Go~~_rnme~t- in 19~Q: • .-~_-__ < ·•• 

deClared the. Irldustrial Policy ·Resalut.ioll of 19a0.e -It was- toO an: 

. extention: o-£- tl1e _earl~er ,POlicies··o£ 1948 and J-95_6 aria ~id ~t bf:lar-

-_any -O:ist~ct ·feature~ m- 1984• spon after ~resUinP~ion of power the 
. - - ' - . ·. . . ·--. -- -. . 

--

. ' 

' 

f.·-

' 

) .-

-.- .~·-·"'::-,-~~ -----
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in terms of liberali.sation of liC:::ens.i.ng· PoliC,l .in favOW:: of large 

. bU$fuess. houses., particularly in making ··them- f;-ee trom the prov.t-

.~.i.ons of: Monopt)lies and Restrictive Trade- Praetices (MRrP) •ACt- · 

and Foreign Exchange Regulation Act (FEAA). The union -Government 
- . 

announced further -liberalisat.i.on·. of .the ::i.nopstri.al licensing systein . . . . . 

iri i988 _ k; giVe. stimulus to indUstrialisation of baekt-rard are~. 

HenCf3fOr~h- the Non-MRl'P and Non•FERA companies will. !lOt re(iuire 

to obtain licin~ces under proPosed .Industrial Deveiopment Regulation-
- -

.-Act '(Jl'mA) subject ·-t:9 c,ertain i.imitations. ~ut with the change in-

·Government at the Centre, the-new Janata Dal Government announced 
. -

-,its new industr-ial l~licy in ~~y l-~90. But as the Governme_nt 

sw:vive<i.:_for ,a_ very short·'tern:t# the Policy of 19.90 turned iilsigni

fic~t~ Through 1991 general·eiect.ion the co~9I'ess (:t) again returned_-
-- -

to pOWer; and ferried· the (;ovel:'nment. sOO~ after- taking over as the 

_ Pr.~ ~iste.J;, · Narasimha Rao announced- the new- industrial- J;X>licy 
r" "' -

on July· 24, _199i~ The- ma1n:~9t'~s~ -of· the -pOlicy was to unsh-ackle 
. ~-. :::::· ... -.-:- ~:. ._ .~ ' ,· - -- - --' :_. ' ..• - . . - - --_, -.; --- . ___ ·-;; -·· . - ' . -. . . -· . :- ' ;._ 

-_ t~ Indian -_~dustrial eC:oho~y f~ai-the cobWebs of unnecessary 

·. bure·auc~atic c:ontrol.- to. ·iritrc;>duce- l.iberal;isatiori w,i.th a view tO . 
. - : _.; __ ------- --·--'"T;-7:·. 0...7 :-:. :-:--~. 

-- ..•.. -
.·-. -mtegrate the J:ndian''e<?onoiilYc::\~~tll:~the woi-ld ec_otidmy~ -to renove .. 

· • r.e~§#o~!l;~o~~-~~$i:!t;-~~~~-~i~~~~s~~-~ .al$6 to __ :fr~e tbe: ~:. 
~- -- r;- · ..... •'"·-·- - -- -

-Cioinir:{stic~ enf~epreneurs_:from the -~restrictions _of MRTP -ACt~ The~ - -

:~ ,s- fJC!licy~has:~-s~tll_~,~t~g ~ ~~ceiv>,ng GoV~t . . . . 

.. . :.-___ pa.ti:oll-~e-''for 'its .impl.ementat:lori-~=-since cito-- is -beyond. 0\lr' .propOsed . .. :.;-..c-
. ·o-·"'- -- , --.. -· ~ . - .. - ·- =.:.......--·-·: .. ·- -- . . . - . 

. ..,_:., 

cover~~ei w_e·leave it fo_r furt.ller ·5£U6.Y.~- -so,.- · the· period of-our 

pre~en-~_ ~tudy··_ (l971-l990~L,~C?ncE!med with -the .1948 policy r~s_olution 
and .the- liberali.sation -rr~asures 0£ Raj.ib_Gandhimainly. 
--- . ; ::-· -- .- - - -~----------=------ . - ··-. -.. -· . 

- . -- .. - ~- - ' -.--

·------
··--·- ·.· ~ 

.. -----~----
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we can 'have a gl.impse of the natioiuil enyironment_ throug}l 

a revi~ of -the ind~sttial policy re~0l4tiqns__~and p_lann.ing processes 

in ~dia OVer tilre • -1'/e haVe I _50 :far 1 made. a brief rqiew Of the 

induStrial pel~cy reso~utions designed pY- the ex~sting Gover~nts 

dur~g ~heir_ ten~res. _-The COUntry entered .into planning era in-
' I . . ~ . 

19Si shOrtly after formation of- a formal conun.i.ssion C?alled a 

'Planning commission• in -19SO-. _The First -Five _year Plan (1~51-56_) 
' ' ~- - - - . - - . - . ' . - . 

-had a two-fold objecti'¥e• Fii;:st, it ained' _at correcting the dis

eqUilibZiium in the. econorn:y: ceused by thei war and. partition of 

the; co~try~, secondly, -it m.;-()posed to iilitiate _-sllnultane()usly a 

process of all round balanced deveiopment which _wouia ensure a 
- . 

rising national. income and a· steady improvement in standard of - ,. . - - . . . . 

_ -liv~g over a period _(Seth~ 197_7).- The t;.opmost priority .waS 1aid 

on agriculture followed b.r transport- ;~d- communications~- -social ' 

seryices and industry. Emphasis was_ laid -On agricultural production 

'.in 6rder~:' ~tt~ self;..:suff.icieincy in food grciiJ:ls·- -and to-:stabilise-
._ :·· ........ ··-·····-··--... __ ..;:_..:: .. :..-~. .·.·-:----·-_" -·· ..... -· ·-·- .. ::;-~---.--·-·· ·---· .. ------

" - < • - • 

t-ion were quite encC?uiagin~. Agr1c~ltura1 proquct.ion showed striking 

improvenent of . about 1:9"h. "iugh$r- than at . ·the beg.glning of. the -Plan• -. · -
" - . - i .. /': . ., r " • ·• • _;.,~;:: ~~ ;- ' • · • · - • " " _ • -. ..· • , • • • 

· : Iiitiustr'.iw.:~od\lCtion~2,'~1~~~~iri¢i.~-asea --ste~J.y · bi abOut· 40% ~:dtit~~ 
. - - " - _--"--. ·- .- -- .. 

- " - -
_- _t~- Plan---I?ei'lc;id • .PoWer·. ~ne~.~~~on;-_ and_ .railway .system Were .:tmproved 

0:-~~---- :_·~,~~f-7~~-r.S};)ly•-¥~::~-~~:;_~_-t-t~s~_Plan. -aea~~~ ,i9~6-:~~cqrdiri~ a· __ 
-:L-8%-':9J:O~t1"'lli. ·natfOnai'irieoiiie .89 ainst ·the,~ target.~o£ : 12~~ --:h~- _pr~ 

'-·--· 

par_atiori for:· the second- .Five- Yem:- P {an·>~ad. ~ begun well 'in· -~dv ance 

of the termination of tb~_F.iis_t Pi~. ·si!lc~ __ tqefe-:was no_· ~lear . . . ~ -

. -,- --- -- . 

. ' 
. -

--· .. --~:-;_:::.-:. ·_---
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strategy in ·the First Plan, on the question of strategic plan 

Prof. P.C. Mahalanobis, of the Indian statistical Institute (ISJ:), 

Calcutta, \'1/as entrusted with the task of preparing a Draft Plan 

frarr.e of the second F .ive Year Plan. He was oi the opinion that 

\~ithout adequate investrnent in heavy basic industry, it was not 

possible to achieve self-reliant and self-sustained economic growth 

and the economic cievelopment of the country \-!ill be dependent on 
-

imports of capital goods from foreign countries. 'I'hus he prescribed 

for giving high priority tq basic and capital goo~s· industries as 

the strategy for· the second Plan. To defend his strategy he argued· 

that it would not contract employment opportunities ·rather in a 

chain effect-secondary and tertiary employment will be generated 

increasingly (Dwett & Varma, 1979). 

At last the .Ivlahalanob:ts plan-frame was adopted by the 

Parliament ___ .;ln ~956 >vith some moderation and alteration. The broad 

objectives o£ the Second Five Y(?ar Plan (19.:;6-61) were.' (i) a 

siZeable increase in national income so as to raise the level o£ 

living---in the cou11try; _ (ii:) . .tapi:d industrialisation w-i-th particular · 

- . 

large expansion of empio~xft~Qppo.rtunities;- and (iv-J- reduc1;ion _of 

inequalities in income and wealth and more even di.str ibution of-· - - - ---~ - . . 
- -

economic · pO'.,rer.: _:T~ Seconcf-Pian' W:as- certamly bigger ana_ bolder 

in conception than the First Plan. Two significant feature~ of the 

second Plan were that it placed more emphasis on physical planning 
-

than on financial planning where it was_ not the outl-ay but the 

-- ..,:..__ -
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actual achievement \'.Tas nore emphaSised and secondly,. it sho:t.fed an 

orientatiqn,"·~ particularly. in f-mro.ur of· ·heavy indu~try 'in order to 
• ' - " • _. •• - : • •• > ' • • -

. build· up the basis .for indu~trialisation. The .seco~(l Plan ... failed ·· 
. . . 

to crE!'ate 'any dent on ~diem .Poverty~ During ·ttie·. plan years ~liv.ing 
. . ' .. - '. - -

standards ~.deteriorated; ~onom.tc inequalities widened. The sOcialist 
,. • i •• -. - • - •• • 

- . . .-

objec~ive further~ receded: into the.l>ac_kgrOun<i; regional. dispari-

ties ~centuated, inflationary 'forces. str(:nigthened and- transw.tt 
' . . - :. . . . - .. . 
:bottleneck crea~~ .a first rate coal cri~·is.· However, industrial 

- . . I :- - - . '· .~- - . . • . . - -- . . - . 

. produCtion ~recorded a cumulative rate c)£. expansion of. ~out '1% - ~ - - . . . :. . 
. . 

·. per amlWn~ · S.ince. mOSt Of the ·pUblic secto_r~. industr,t_e·s were of 
- - - --. - :_ . -

.- ---· - --
heavy and basic type, key role was assigned to this sector~ During . 

this ·plan·· the. 9BI and· LIC:t had been-nationalised tO· hel:~;> savings 
' 

mobilisa~ion arid capital' forroatio_n whiCh the, country required IrDSt 
• I -- • . .. 

. to ~prepare industrial--~b~~ But ·agriculttiz:.··at prodilctio~ declined .. 
l > •• - ···-- -. ,·." - ·- : • - ' • • 

It recorded a ·small- rise in na~onal. ·incorre .which "!as 3.90;<. per 
. . ~ . - ~ . ' . -. 

··- .. --- ' . ' . - -' annum. as:·<against--t~ targ~t ·of 2~ .per -annum :(seth, 1977J. The.·- . 

. subseqUent plans had been .fr~ed.by_.and:·large, with.in cth~ Mahcil.a.:. . 

.• nobi_s' ~el. of 'pial¥iin~ '!l!~li: 'Li9i~~f.al.terat,ion alld mdi£ication •.. 
:.-··· 

.· :. ·•· . , :~.::Tlie ;~n.trd-iive•~:iear-, l?;.t~~:'-~961 ... 1966) was, conce·ived as. the 

··· . ·····~il:~·;ili;: :t=····~.· ~;;;.;ti~~f ·.&~1!f~~··~e~~~~~ieactin9 ~ards. 
· . ~)~a. sei£~s¢~iC:~~ ·ca:no.·.:_se'l.~~9ene.i;:~~~g~ ec()riomy •.. once. ag$ highest· 

. , ..... -, ~-- . ·; . -· - : . -- ,:~~- __ ·- - ·-- -- -- --·- . --
·: .- -· • -..--_-- ~ • -.-:: • -- - .•• - :r -.-.-~ ~·.::...::~s:;;=-::=-. .: -- -- - ,_-
--.priOrity: was--.giy~~ orC agricu.Ltt@£~d: ·empha$is was . lcdd · on :the ... _ 

: _- --+- - ·- -- ___ ....__ ----- -;._----.-=.,_::.:..::· - -. :-- ~-- --- • - -- . ': ;~-._ 

_ cme-hand' and .energy sou~es ;9n· the. o~r. The Thiz:d- P~~ was'· 
·~·. ' -~~ ,•··.--- ·~''-•,,1. • , • ·., .·-'; ,

0 
-w " 

.. ·. zneaqt-fcfr''~prEip~lng-~e ,It~££·~" Stage~:of··,e.~ori6mic .dtwelOpmente 
._,,:. : ~-~·-- .. -~ i -_-__ . ·.·: .. _ ... -·--~ .---· -_:-? :;-·- _: __ --.----~-~; __ .:-~_:: .. ~= ·. _-_ : _--~-~~::::-:=-- -_ .. · _- .. --·- < - _··- _. ~- _-. J. 

~'-~m;~--unfo~Uil~t~ly, mili.t~Y:. cohflic;:ts:wi1:.h: Chiha:·.~~ .Pakistan badl.y 
·-- -.· 

·- ' 

.... :,.·-.: - _-· 
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aff~ted, the newly ~et in pr~e~~:o:: of develo,Pment of the comtry. 

· · -~cordingly i -pl·an pric;;.r i~ie·s had to be shli-~ed tOw&ds defence 
._ --. 

sector;; AS a result, . ma)CinlUm- plan outlay. had been channelised for 

tran~port, power~ -irid~~:try, sc.if:!_n~i:fic and technical man-pOwer 

deve,lopirent progran,mefJ., Also~ once again· emphaS.is wa:S laid on 

agricult\lr~l produCtion- cDutt :& s~dharcim, 1972} ._ During ttie -'l'.hJ.rd 

Plan: Ne~u died_in. 1_96~ :i\nd- was. succ~eded by ral" Bahadur Shastri~ 
' 

'l'hus: -political·as well as .. ,territOri_aJ. uncertainty thre§l.ten¢ the-~

process _of ec()nomic _development o~ the coun~y. ove.r; the- five year 

period, __ the rate of increase_ in national income i'ITas only 2.3% ·pax-·'-
' . -. . . 

annum Whic.b WaB 1e·$S than. half Of the. rate of 9}i per annum-as aimed 

at. The index.of-_whoiesale prices rose-.by -3_6.4.per cent during the-
. . . 

Thi:id _P,~an and .industrial _productiort had: grewn _at ~- annual average 
- -

rate; of s. 7 per cent as .against "t.lle targeted rate o£. 14 per cent 

":_ : --~: - I , . •. . ·. 

· After 'the 'l'li.trd ·Plan was over in ~966• there were·_ only thre~ 

annu~ plans for:::l967-, _l96a ·& 1969 .• _Dur~9- the Tl!J.rd Plan periOd, 
., .. -

several .. d~ffi_culties· seri5?:usly. disturbed. the development process 
--- ~·~ - - " 

; ..•.... •·• ~: ~ ~':!.l>ll .• ~ .~3i~c}'~;·W .. shar!' ri~ ~ ~he p~t" .J.oove4 .· . 
. To- avoid~ delay in formulatil)'gr-too;·drB:ft F·o"urth :Five Ye¢· Plan 

~ .- . : . - ;;.. . - - - .-:_ . ~ --- :-: - . - - -. . . . - . -

.I -· 

· J.t -~~ ~onsidered pro~r-- tO· p~p~e the· Arinual·_Pian for ·196~67. : ... 
- ~- ~--- :_ ' - ·- - - -- - . -- ... ~.:._,. .. 0:.---- ~::..:_-:.__-:-. . -- •• -~- . ·_ . - - ~ - " - - - • 

·_ ~- . T~~~~~-~-:~iaii_-1~9-~&-~:!:~~~ ~~~~_d; by ~~-tl1e-~ n_~ed: -t()-_ c~~ _-irif .i~tioti~~-:: 
forces· and to avQid deficit financing (oott_ & sundh~am•, 1972). 

I .-

During the year· the country expe.r!enced· an ~c~te drougfit' that 

, badl; er9ded :tfie~-bc)d;~e(?ori~#c:-_of~~-the _--c~~~y~: Due,~:. -~p1;i0~.: of 
,_._ '_.·;-.= .. .:.:____ :_~ 

. new· ~gric.ultural stra:tegy: ana ,t&Mks_·tc).- good: ~~~on .tn~9:67...;6a. 
·-.· --

·.I--

; ~-
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and 1968-69 th9 country achieved a record level. in foodgrains 

production ·le~din~ to. a Green Revolution. As a result,_ imports of 
·. i 

. ·foodgra'ins ·reduced substantially. As a whole,· the economy on the.· 
' l . 

ev~ of :the Fo~h Plan \.;as brought· back to relatively stable-

· positiop. lll the polit_icai front, the Kashmir ~cco~d was si~ed 

betw,ecen': India and Pakist_an on ,January_lO, 1966. _On the very next _ 

_ da,y- the, Indian- Pr i.IrtE= Mi.nisi;er died -.and-_ Ifid-ira Gandhi- ~ok. civer -

ch~ of the office Qf-th~ Primel Minister. TO eradicate pc)V_er'ty __ 

she raised the slogan --of 'Garibi Hatae• ·'and sp6nsored a 20 Point 

Pro9ramme-s:which gaire a new _dirne_rision ·to oUr- Plat1 priorities. 

Besides:;_ h(;r Government took a massive- venture to nationalise 14 

Commerc_ial banks so. a5 to: make the public sector more_ strengthened •. -

. . . 

During las:t 20 .years of planning,_ the In~cin- economy 
! ' -· ---~-----~·- -, 

-progressed at ._a growth rate- of 3 per. cent per annum. Though it 

, \'JaS- no lne·an .achieve~nt, · yei: · ;L:t_ could have .b_een improved further. 
~ - .; ·. -- .' ·-.··--;- .·- -

'1'~-- 3-year-- period of AririualP1ans · (1966-_61 t.o 1968--69) -is euph~ 

·m.istical.l,y- described -~ "t;he. ~r,iod, of- fplan HOliday'• li9t'leVer, _the 
-- .. ·---·-.-:-..-

n~~"~otirth iive--Year· ~ian: {l9_69ff974f-had bee~ app.ioved by the:-
- .,. :..·i ~- ' -- .. · _·_. ':-•- . ··:·:~ . . :·:·--~,~- . . .. ' . 

•. :. -~~~:;t~t_::~ _i_.9:7_"~)F:~~§i-~;0~~~~~;-:.i~~~:":·~- .prhl:C~~~ . obj ~tiv~~- __ 

- . viz. -:~·~Qwti-1 wi:th · s~ability•- _ an.c:L pr~gre·s-sive a.Cl'dev.err~t c;>f _·Self- : 
---. l- .• '-.. .•. . . .. ------ --·- ..... _, ________ _ 

~ -_ ~:::: __ re.J;.iance•:.-. 'l'be :lrd :Plah _m~·- tna:Rlanri.tng comridssiml" r~alise that -. 
~,:,.~--·:_------·~---,_-\::"· __ --~-;\_~-~~- :-:---,--_-~ -~-~;~-~-- _·-~-~--~-~-~.--:· __ -.-~-~~_:_~;-~~"~-~-~~~~-~-~-~--<:~~~~5~:~-;~~~~~-~-"~~.-~-~ · ___ <.-~-- -·_ -.. _--~-;- .. :_~:--- -_~ __ ·--:=:-,··:·~_:-~.=~--:~ _-.- -- ._- ·_- --

. ·---- ·eCA!lOrnic -pl.:amung,woul.d-:he--~a·-~aflt1re i,:f-..:agricul-tuial. pl=od~tiori· _.-· 

... 

·- . -

d~s not ilierease at an expected ra~e-~ AC~rdingly.· the Conunisslon 

as~i9ned -high priority to agricultur~- !;ector_ ~d set a ·target of 

SOib:ratei "Of'.aimuaJ. groWth~~,a-~t- fhe Politic~- ~elopro~nt in· the-
__ .,.. __ , 

; ---.-

__ -.. 

. ; -:_.-:" ---- - . . - -;_- ·--· 
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sub--continent ,;-J..ed India to a 12 day· war: with Pakistan in December,. 

197le. This- had: disrupted. the process of plan~¢d develo~t once 

a 9aJ.n. aesiaes, the 1911· ce:nsu~- recordea a· iliglJ. rate of:_ decadal 
• - , • '::- 1 • _ ~ • • • • • • " • • ~ ·.o • • · . r 

: -groirJth fn InC!ian d~mo~raphy. of 24. s8 • -Thus,_ in- t~. early p~t of 

· 197ps1 ·the -economic ~d political- situations- badly aggrav~d and 
.· . . - . ' -- . ---_··.. .,. . -. . 

Gov~rnment control went ··a:l.no-st out-of ·grip. under the circumstances, 

t~ 4th Plan- s~d gooO:.bye to_ the Plari Holiday, of the preceeding · 
· .. , 

· -- -_ thriae- years, had broken the stagnation of dle· past and brought 

- bac~- the economy to- the right _p~th. -The Fourth Plan_ exhibited a . 
-· . - . ·-

l 

. -J - . -

m:agre 3.3% annual rate of increase in national income and an-
' " . 

- -
over~l' average· annual -~ompound growth -rate ·of· 5-.7% (Kumar~- 1984). 

J ,· - - ' • • - • --

·-_ - The era of- the Fifth Plan (1974-l979) constituted-~- watershed . - - - . - -- -- l - - -

ir.i -the . annals of planning- i.n -the coun1;.ry ~ _ It_ was drawn in -the-: _ 

per~pective of the tw~n- ob)ectives of the _"'poverty alleviation• 
' 

_and' rethlnment.:of se:lf;_reliBz:ice. The· beg,inniilg of the Fifth Plan 

waa· -reminiscent of early ftities ·when the First·-plan was launched. 
• • - • L • - ' ' ·~· • ·• • - • • • 

The;~g~lloping ,inflat-ion# -chaotic £oo·Ci crisis, political ilpheav~s 
- ~ - - . - -- . - -.. ~ 

and ot~r concomitant:- factOrs·~-ptiShed 'othe. Plan 1il a mess. Xhe Fifth 
' . : :=- - _.·- ... - .- -_ :.~, --------·~:. --~-.--- ._- - . - - . -_ .-.>: . ·, 

:-~':::-,_:~ ~:}~~~;-:,~~~-:~~~:~:~-:~~~~~;~¥1:!~~-~~:~-!~!es~-~.--~~e-: ~~i~~h: P~_cm_ --~-~---:!~_~7ci~1ly. 
;-a llie: ~Pari of~ ~our years :sin~e~-"-_the .-new_ J_anata'·Ciovernment terminated._ 

:i'. :2?~~~-i:::gl:~l;~r~~~~=~:~a::t:i!f·s.zi 
---

The_ siXth -Plan (1979-1984)-,was formulated after talp.ng into 

- -con:side~ation 1;he'--aChj,evemengs :cmd -short_~oroing~- of ~he' past. ~e. 
- !·- - - - . ---- .. _ -. . - - - - - . . - --

deC:cide·s: o.f planniiig~-Removal o£ -pcnerty was the £oremC,-$i: aim of the 
- • • ~- - • >-. -- -. - -

"• ·"'·.:~:',:•:"~,--"~-- r • 

·- -:. " 

--
.-

-'-·: 
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Pl~ ev.eri. it was re~?gri:i..sed that the· task of .that magnitude could 

not be :acc~mplished in ·a short period of five years. It aimed at 

an ·'increase in GDP @ So 2· ·per cent pe_r annum. ACcordingly, . the Plan 
- . ' . ) - - -

propos_~d to pay particular e~:ttention ~1:9 certain aspects 0~ the 

economy in· o.rder, to achieve ~e target_ of growth.- Those were I 
~ . . : . . - . - . - . . . . -. -

patter~ tO make ·-.:l.t m::>re· -ration-al from the poilit· of view of- n.ational 
. _. :0 . - - - -

. -

growth!. :and- (ivJ to keep :deficit· in balClllce of, :payments within 

certain limits-. sp as- tO _p~even~: ei:nergenee _of·- adwrse· foreign · 

excha:rlge_1:ates.· Despite· widespread faiitl.re .of monsoon, ther_sixth 
- . . . --- - . -· . . . . - . -.. - - -' 

Pl~ _surpasseO. its targeted growth rate- of- 3_ •. 8% per annum -t·or 

· agricu.~tUr-e: by exj;)erienc.ing. a 470 rate ·of increase per annu_m._ But 
. . . ":;. . - . . . - -· 

. in the :~phere .. of· sav:.:lri:g_ -it·:£-.ailed to .achieve· __ .its tCJ.rgeted growth 
.. - - . - . 

rate.;. This j·1as .: icirgei:y: due __ tO··_failW:e of the pUblic sector to 

- ge~ra-te" de$ired surplus. Eien. ~ur~rig the cr.i_;sis-prone period' of . - ' . -. . -. - . . . : . 

political triiDsitiori Go~erriment' naticm-.alised 6 other coillm:rcial 

banks: and the. Marut~ UdyQg~_¢QmpaJ:iy: iri. 3;980 ·:·as- the Govern!nent was- . 
- ··4 --- . . . , . ·-

: · _ _-_ d@~t~~d~ ·to· c.r~-~~; 'c(:~;~p~~~~~¥ltlhg~ ~~!:.?~~ nn~r ~ the_-··_ae'gis . of· . 

-- ·aover~~f~ii~ritr6J..:-;~Hiq~~li7f~'"":;~~~~tio~: ~f -~;- per ioci . was. gr ~~ -- ;_ . 

. . . - , . -eno·ugh <itir C~ntr~ {:\S- ~ll. a.S ::-:§~ate adm,inistr atioris aila- it ·le.ft ~ 

••..•••.. ; ~~1ve iJnp"*;~··~~~·~~f>~~'PI~lri9 ci~;i!i~";fo*'"u.lat.id · 
the- seV,enth ·t_ive Ye~ .Plan (19fl4-l~S9) ___ .aJ.m.ing- at,!)%.· annual. iricrease 

• J- • • • - - - • -· ~ ·- - -

.in ~-Go~-~ At the. fag end· of -_:the· ~vent!. Plan l:ndira Gandhi waa · 
as.as~inat.ecl' on oct.obe:r 31,_ ~9e4~ . soon after the' massaCre-. .h&- son 

- - .. -- - - - -- • - •• ·-- - ·- <I - :, • - '- • - • __ 

.- -:- ; 

. Raj.ib .'Gandhi was. swrn:·- iil .as -l;fie:oPrime_ MlnJ;Sj;er-'.-_ At .that ti:InS, ·a _ 
~- .. ·::-- .- :~ ·:·-:-...... -_ ' - - -- .··-- ·- .---~- . - - ~ - . - := --- .- -- --. - '-

---- : ___ -

. .::_-""" _ _, _____ ). 

?- -·· 
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n-atioJ1-W,ide communal violence ravaged .India. The -situa~ion had:-

· been once again aggrmrated whem- the Bhopal Gaa· D~aSter ~curred 
' . 

on December 3, 1984. In· the same year _through :a. decisive _victory 

in ~e general election to. _the ·l.ok Sal>ha Raj~ Gandhi retained to 

the ~-office anO. pledged to carry'_ on most -of h.is ~rother' s policies· 

al~ngsiqe -his· o~ restructuring. progranune_ for liberation·· in tr'ade 

leading :the co.up.try towards the 2-lst century.· rn the· later llalf 

of the 1980s Rajib Gandhj_' s Government. received .political set;..backs--

.. in a series. As a result.: the COngress(~) was def~a:ted by the 
. - . -

joint op:fOsition front in the general electio~·of 1989.-But·within 

a short:·sl>an. the national.-front ·Goverm:rient WaS dissolved .• _Then the 

short ·lived illterim Government of -Chandra shekhar led tO ~other 
. . 

·- gener-~l:election in l99i. DuriJlg the election campaign· Rajib Gandhl, 
- . I ~ ·-· - - ' . ~ . - . . 

the ex-Prime Minister wa5 assassinated~ But· the elect.ion result 
' . " - . 

_went in. favour of Congress (I)• Thus the present Goverrurient of 
... - ·-- . 

. Nar_asiffi~ _Rao ·wa$ formed in l:-9~1·· and 'h_as been con~inuing. 

' The success of any plan Caf1 be rileasu,J:ed ~--terms ot' the 

. ·aChl.E:VeipE!n-t;:~ of tie- re_al -targe¥c·Of production, .. and progr~s·s .• The 
- ..::~· . _- -~···'- . 

~~-:-~~ ~~-:~~I~~;rerte~t:"_:-~:z~·cr1:~~-;~f!!~:.-~~~~.~~- o~ · ~ ~¥ · ~1~_ ·may_ ~- c«::~~~-!d~r~ti, ._, 

·· .. __ as,: the. yardstick.o£ .. .succes~.~.f~_a,-~plan._· Accordingly~- tbe.:Ffrst _@(i_:,.: __ _ 
... - -· ::::.:. ·.. ·---

__ ~,Qll~ J~ans' co~J4 ·.~. cot\~i~~-. ..S a ucipeSSfu: J?J,";;s. Il\lt 1;~ Thi~ 
·" .- ' Pfan: ;~~led ~-tO achieve even··nalf:~cof· _the targets in real terms •. The-·: 

:-.~-_:··· -_-· . ··:· .·- .-. "_· .:.....-:·.·;'=- --. __ .-~--:..:··_-..:....,_·_._, __ - __ , __ . ·_· _- . .· --- . -:-~- .- .... · .. ---.'- _. __ ·_ ···:·- . 

Ann_ual l?lans were successful ·in secur_ing a breilihrough· in the.: __ ·· 

_fie'ld of ·agriculture •. as:thi! co_unt.ry .. witnessed-the. era of. •green. 
' ' . -. . ': -_ -

: -· 

·--· l . ----

ga~'l~p~g inflation· of -1972-74-.-· ~~~ifth and s,txth:::laruh:haa a 
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better . record in ach.;f.evement of targets _ (Kumar, -1984). The. seventh 

Plan prdvi.ded further acc;eleratic:m- of the- pace of development both. 

_:in agri.C:ui-trure and-iildustry". ~-~at. sense it might be ·regarded as 

another ,successfu1_ plan;. -Table 2.i depicts the actuS.l gro\&rth rates 

against . targe~d -rates _unde-r ·different- -plans_._ 

-Table 2.1 

T ar.geted and Actual Growth Rates under--
-- - --

Different. Plans 

Pian -_Target 
--- (%)-

F.iri;st _Plan· (1951-56) 2•1 _ 

second Plan ·(195~61) 4.5 
- . ·-.··· . 

Third Plan (i96l.:._6t;)J -__ :__,~ 

Ann~aJ:-.Plans (19~69) -- ... 
- -, 

· Fourth J?lari _ (196~74) : 5~7 -~• 

. -Fifth-··Plan· -(1974-19--)-- 4.4 "'-

---~ .. ~,--._. 
_, ~s.o ~~ .. ;~"~- •-

-- : ' _- -~ ~ -
. ' . -

•• J --

-. ·---~ ~- -:.:-·· ... 

:.ACtual 
'(%l 

·3.6 .. 

' 4.;0-

_:. . .2.2-

~.o 

-. 3.3 
,_ 

_5.2 

. -

· Alinual GroWth 
Rates foX: 

NatiOnal. Income 

It 

.Net Domest~c ~rQ~t 
· _--Gro-ss Domesti.c 

·.:Product 
A 

- :- ·- ' .- ' ~-+~ .. - ,--- - - .. - ... -~ . ' - ~~:---:- -
----~---:- -·.;.·=----·· - . i .• ' . .. -~- - .,, ... - --

---~ .• ,_· .'.' _:it is': Ob~eci :tllat _;d~~i>i~-~~:.t~~tal.ned'-ix>ti t_i.cai c up6eav~s~, ~ - ~- : 
var:lo~ naturai-:calarniti~~. -~~- ~d- i:lidi~~imi~at~ militant ·acu-

• • I • .• ·- - - -- _' --. -~ - - , ~- • ~- ' • -

viti.es over -~ .plan periods- that~ disrupted the' economic growth . 
• - f • •• - • __ • - • - • ··__ • • - ---- •• - •• - _-

and _vitiated the social ~vironment. ye-.. ~Ne could achieve a few 
s~c~ss.~-like-- green_ revolut.:.1on.->se~-sW:fic·u;ncy ·~ fOod~ and pr~·-

-·- "1 - • - ..... - • . '-

.. -.; 
'--~-~----

- .:-_. 
--~- -· - ~ ,-_' 

--
.f'----- --- --

.- - -- -~-------
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· P,,lanning-in Iridia der.ived its objectives and social premises 

-from the: D:irective Principles pf State Policy set forth in .the 

Constitution .. (Kumar, 1984). Prior tO 1~47, there was vfrtuiilly no 
. -· 

"pUblic !sector" in the Indian eConomy. It emerged ·only with -the · 

. _ resuml?tion of planning in· 1951 and had. been nUrtured by the insta

llation. ·of the concep_t _·of socialistic. pattern of _socie_ty. _Another 

·reason for extenSion· of the public· sector ·was to minimise regional 

differences.' Public_ sec.tor has become an important source. of funds 

for :cieveilbpmen:t• Profits- ~-private- enterprises are -da~lared as 

. div:it;ends among ·share _holders.; This· ~,rou.id create inequalities among 

pecjp_le apd regional disparity:. .But profits' of public sector 
industri:es can ·be direct~y used -for capital -formation. 'l'~ experience 

.. 

of ~he five-year plans· has· shown that the- private :?ector has _ 

inherent. handicaps· :and it :was not suit~le for rapid industriali

' . satiori. The_ Plannilig Conlmissi:on:.- also rea1ised- that a much nore 

-diverEfif;ied deve·lop~nt ·iri- the #field 'of .·inaustr.ies- was necessary 
;. - . - -:·,- - --- . ·-- ·: ... · . . 

if Indian economy had .W become self;...generating (Dutt & SUpdharam., 
" j ", ' > f • - • -• - • :. •; ••P o ' • •- •• -·· • • • • • ' 

1972). More6ver, b~lan~ed ~egionaJ.. growth- ha.S bec'ome_ one of the · 

basic obj eet.ive's. of· tl~-- planned~~conomic · growth• At. the._ 6utaet4 
- - - • f • - •• -~- - • • - .:,~ _;-.: -·~- ~:, ~- ~ • - -~- - : ..__ • • • - • ' - '· .. - •• 

~~~ :~--~:: "'v~~: il.% -reg.19i1~- 'c~~'i~iii9~-'_5~~~;pu·lation~i;_: ~--~~~y. ~ilad .. be~n.- , .

· .. · icexitified. ~ backward. cllstr.ictS.~o£or- extension. of' conceissi~~iU.. 
,;··-~:·.· ·, - . - - . . . . -_-____ --~.:. ~:.: .. ,.:.-~:,: ... ~--- - ___ ,- . · .. ··. ·_:_: .... ~.·-, -----

f ~~f~~:,~i: .~erm rend.i~~i·-;·iii_an~~f~,_:' inst.ttut:ipns'~ But~~--re:gionaJ.- _: 
::t- --~ :' .. ~ - . '· ---- .. ' --· -- . --- ·-. -__ ,;;: 

dispar.it.,.:i.es_. haVe ·widem:id. ~--the ... "C::Ourse·:~o£ the :prOc,ess o~: planned,: ·-

· pr~5es have bee11. keep.ing in mln* -~-.reqa:irement o£ . the-- »td~an 

ecoJ.iomy,! -in. th~ .. fie~ds of. · p~~ucti~-~=~d cti_stribut.iQD:i~-. 80,. 

. _., .. 
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nationalising -some 'of _the industrial, banking ·and insurance units 

. and starting' new units will help in speec:ting .. up the • accelerated 
· .. - ... -. - ·- . . . 

economic: groWth and thus/ public SeCtor· enterprises become an 
' 

esSer'ltiai part of the economic. programmes· of J:ndiet. · -

·n1surance is an e5sentiai .social s.ervice •. T~- prov.ide with 

th9' bei1efits ~f insurance to the countrymen, the' life insurance 

bus.ihess ~was nationalised: in ··:tnai.a. :i.:n 1956 and. formeo the Life 
' -- .. 1 ~- -_ - - ' -

:rnsuranc~ Corr:oration of J:nciia·. (LIC~) c)f.ith- t;he. root~ 'of In-ore 
- . ~ . ·; 

of- itfi"finance to the scheme of aevelopment -~iSual.ised. for the -. . . . -

ecc)nomy as a who-le. The. LIC~ has beer~ cru;:ryiflg pusiness 'li'7.Lth ·a_. 
... .- -- --.-- --"-. 

dual objective of- prorlt and welfare.- Co~s~quently, -.Private pro-

~i_t.~ility· h~- ~en-- ~ubstitUted. ~Y :so~~ta~ profitabillty, ·individual

.- trle-lfare _·hy. Eioe.ial welfaJ:e, and..- th=.~e. h~e emer-ged.. scope ·:for mno-: 
. -- -- - - -- -, ~- -- -- . ' . -· . 

r - . - - -- -- • . - . ,_ 

vat.ive i~_as. ·e-mployment. and.social weltare. _,'l'he.Corporatio,n•s 
-·· :-· --~-.-· .. L .. ·--- '':·-· ... .- -· - ···.-;~·-~·- -

endeavo~~:4Jl-__ provid'i.n9··,t11?~~~-~tis"e1ful ·services --1~ .. --reflecteci J.n· the 
· -;~~~t}~1~-~~--~:~-~n~:~~~¥~~~~-··;he·::ov~~l :~cd~e:b~orilic, ·:· 
-an4 ;Pc>li'tic::al environrilt;int' il.l. ~::':.9.Qunt.t;:y and-even outside ~ 

...... - "'·-;·· ., - ........ I '- ...... -.. : . •• •" .·.- : ·~..<..- ·.- ~- :-. ;·::::-::.·:,:.~~~-:...-: .. ·- .. - _;._ • ·' 

--- . ..: .. _:: -_ ~ -·-,_:.j.:. --:_· . -·. :-

•· ·c:Owj;%-y_ -~~··.·a. Ci..ir~_; pSa;:in;~-:-~:(¢e ·:~pex;at.ions of .:the. Corporatio~ 
·_:; ~ • ' ~ ·_ .·-·-.··· •· ~--- ._ ·.~? .... o--~- _· .• • :. ';' _":: ·.• ----~~-~-; ·>:~~~-~-~;.· ·_."k.:.-""_·-· -~. -_-. ;_,. • ._c: -·. -~---- ·:·'-:_ ·~--~ .·. :·. •. • • 

-.ci.Iex~:-.~991Y .. -~ :Hen~-* ·we have d.~scus-se4 -in seCtions (~.1) ·&_ (2~:2) .. 
. . - - . . -· --· - - . - . . 

about ·the international -and· national environments over time . in . . . . - . .... -- ··-. . 

orQex: · tQ_ .bette-r; _!lilders-tand 'the~ -~en.d. ·of bus_~ess~·o_f- the Cor.PQration. 
·., -, 

The ~i be~g ~)>ubl.ic -s~t0f:;®®r~_~n9 _(Psul ~ho~ld:cf!rey· · 
' - - ~ ··---------- ·--· . 

·., 
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busines·$ iri sUch _a way as to reduce-regional dispc¢ities _and to 
. . . 

enhanc~. $oc:ial· u,plif~ent by -~E}lp.ing "the national- economy. in- ways-
------

more' than erie ... 

: : ,: :Prior to nationalisation life iDs~ance business '(SS 

con£~~-Wit~ ·the pr_es-i_dency tOwns -mid amon~i the employees of 

the ~uto~an: companies. and other Gomruilen1:._ establishments. At 
' . 

that· time the spread of life_-insurance .had been. constra.iried by -
• " ' • J • - • • - • - • - - ' -.·' • ' 

the -pr~v ailing -~oeiq-econorida --con9.1t.i.ons of. peopie e. g •.. poy~rty. 
: ~-. - .- • -. - - -- ~~----·- • J ~ .... - - • - • -

illi~eracy~: superstitions -(esp9<::icU.ly in .the Muslim eommrlni:ty),.- -
{' ' ~ ~ . 

laek of urban~sation.' J.Ildustr~a:li.SC!~ioil ·and_ so forth •. 'l'he, existence 

of joint ·fSitlily SYStem .also set- bar to- the- extena.iori o£ ilfe" :·, : 
. . - ~ ~ - - -" ~ . -

insi.trailce busine~s- in xnd!a. In 1951 the country ente:r:.ect ).lito the -. '· 

tPl:anning e~a .by framing the F:irst Five Year Plari- which was a -
' ·- . - . ·- .... - ' . . ' 

· rehabilit~tian plan althougl4: st~ted tha~i "The mechanism- of 
. -- : .... - ---- ... - - _-_ - -_ I ------~------- - ... -·-. --

·fj,llance inCluding: insUranCe_.- stoCk exchange and ot~ inst.1.tutions 
-- .. - t - . . -- -

· -- •. _-- -C:Oiieer~_ -~;~ i.OV~~~~_n:t-.:wr~f~-~ave·•-to ·-lie f~t~ increas_iligly·-

irit.e . the · scheme· of- d~elo,t-"'lri~nt v:isualised for . the_ ~_onomy as a 
· .. ··· -/ ... .-:: .... 

·-whOlel-~io~·--·J.t .. i.S oniy·-t:Jlus·tbat; ~-- pj;oaess:Qf nObi1J.~~- SCiV.i.DgS 

~·~ .-~ 
· .. - ,__ __ _,......,_ __ ., -

· ... -also .stated, "~e has;·•-been· iil all countx:ies .a stimulus to~ -. ··. : --> :_ -. . -:_ .,_ -. : ~-· .. : ~:-:'-· ::_:-·; :;,:"~~:,:t.. . ~ ·>: .. -:- ,- : "~:~-~-,·~--~: :· -- ·_ .·· . :· .. -> .~~·:·:- ~_ 

,~ we_l1 as:·~-~~rtan~ chai'ulel ~or _pr~vate. ~-9~1~ it . has- ~e--'"'= 

---~~~.·-top~· or.~~d :~,~~~~~ fulfil .it~~- ~~tima&-~~£~tion :_. 
·.. --- . .. . .. _. ·. ·- .. .. - .. .. -

---·--------'------ .:- ---- ---~~~--- .· ... ...:: ..... : . 
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- . -

- -neces_sita~d nat£oriallsation 'of .life ins\lr·ance ·business in India. 
. . . . . -

- - The adoption ·of the concepts of-- 'mixed eConomy•_, and 'sociaUstic-
- -

patte:rn_ of soeie~y' by· the second-:Five Year Pian w~ the inducement 

for nationalisation of life insurance business in :1956. Th!i3- was . . - . . . 

- evident-- ih Goverilmerit • s -opinio~ expressed -as ;ollows 1 -"The nation a-
-__ "' 

--lisation. of Life -Insurance will. be ariothei-· milestone on- thE! road .the 
- - - " - - -

country has_ chosen in ol::Cie~ tO .reach. 'its'- goal of . a socialistic 

pat~n o:f _soc!iety.· In -t~- iinple_~ll-tation of the SeCond Five Year 

Plan,,· it i.s bouri~ tO g.i~e material assistancen (Govt. of indi~ 

•. Text -of s~~adc~t, -1956). T-h\1s.": the-~ ~of. nationalisation :of .life 
. . . ~· ·-- - - -- -· - - .. . . -

insurance~ were for wi:Oenirig ·arid 'deeper1iDg- all possible channels of 
- . - - -- -

.. p~lic~ s'aV'fugs: "arid ~b.ilising- tl:)em -to f'inance 't:~. Nat.ional PlanS 
. -

{LICJ:/M~ual :,!:or. Agen~~---1974!· So, through natiol)alisation the-

bU.Siness pf .lit'e ins_urance :pass~ from t.he h~ds of the- Private 

secto'r· ·to·''the -Public- sector . ('Ll:C.I~- ne·v. · o££icer•s Training __ Course, 
. -···""'· ...,....:._-~-=.~-· ·- -~+------ : -- -;- -··... . - - . -- ~- -·:· ·-;.·.·~ ...::~~--_::·· ... _., ~- - - - -

·. 1964),.. ,_ 
t-

. - -· ---
~~-lli--19_4a"'~d ~el!~~irig intO pJ:annifig<er~ i:ri ·1951-.or ·mre pcirUcuJ:.arly, · 

- ' • • - - :· _• •• : o• - -' • - -- • ·- • • • • 

... fr:.ciD_ ;1~5~:~-~-_~jJl ~- journey~:~~-Z~~tir. eeopomy ;~~~v.t.s- ,of" the LICI 
: -;_- "'-~·ccc-:=-:c"--,- .-:·-:-,:-.::- :~,-::::·:,·.-c:- - :·· --~ -· ::·-:·. • -· ·:-:--:. :.-·· _ -_o-_-;:.'3_-~-,-:-"' - _- ·. - - _ .':- :_~- _ -.. ---.• ~-~ ··: :- . : -:-'- .. , .. -: .. 

_h~ been f:uli of events~--~~ f4~t: five- year (l:_9s8-63) of the L.ICI~ 
- •• - - - > • - • • ;.;. - -

-~- ,. pust!d~-.throll9li ·Unfavo~~i;~-=~a;ii~~nt and adaptation; since the-
. ---~~~:::_- : i .. __ .. :.-·- ~--' ·-.. . - - -= ---_:-.. : - :-:-:-~:-~:0~' .- >: - ~ . . .· _.-. -_-. -- ' 

: . ':~' mod~ ·opeJ:i,mdi :of the-eretWJU.:J.e,':..243 ·life "!insurance coiDPaid.es -Weu:e .:: 
·- ~ - . - . -·-- -· .: . - ~. - - ' . . .- - . - ·; -- :: ·--·- - - - -- - . - - . . . - ' - ~ --_'" --

-no~t as:vznffie:tr i~. . so~. tci_ formulate . one uniform. mOde_ of. oper at·.t.ori. . . 
- ., ! . -- - - . - -~- - ~ - -- - - . 

. and· j:;., :r.~sri!_~Eed: a thorQugh stUdlt-of -thett nat_iv!~~e~ ~an~ a<iaptat.i()De· 
-- ----- -·-··-. 

---- ~--·-

~ - -- - -
- J __ - -

--.:, 

·----- ------------:Q.--. 
·- ... •. -::_ . ~- - - ' 
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·It also required a long: period of- time. 'Xhus, for this purpoSe we 

assumed the ·per1Qd from-·1956 to 1970 as the gestation period for 
I 

t~ Lic~•s business since the Coraoration could achieve its planned 

target. of 1090 crore new· :busin~ss· 'only in 1970. :wit.h'this achieve-:-
• • •. •· • • • ·., " I 

. ment :the gestation. per"iod- w~ over -and period _of consolidation 

started. Because,by the year 1973 the .life insurance business had 

becorre doubled to 2ooo . crore ~d by 19"76 it was ·further extended 

· td 3000 crore (:LICI~ ·1970. 19J3 & :1-976·). T.hereafter, the LICI _had: 
-' . . . . . . . -- . . . . . - - . -~. : .. . . . . - . - . . . . . . 

. not ~ded to. ·leo~ back but to mov:e ahea:d and particularly • ·from 

1980 ~t·h~ started advancing·wi~ fast..st~ps_keeping pace_ with-tile 

:national· economy leading ·to the 21:st cent_ury. _ 
., . ~ ', . . . 

: Ever s_ince the corporation _,set Jts "tak?-_Offn,. it. envis-3,ged -_ 

a ii.Ilear ~P1.'1ard trend in rGspect of gro•,tth of business and a corres- ·. 

pending dqwm·,rard ;trend in_·. some select cost ratios. The6e- signify a. 
I •. ' 

_.,quantitat~ve __ aqq qtJalitative_ ~~anfiion of _the institution.~~ L'1 .its.· 
. :.- :_ . -- - ~.:..:-. +---- -.:--

qua.'ltit.at~ve · aprjroacll the -LICL· reaped· the. harve-st of rapid . .iridu~ 
f 

trial.isation CU'ld urbaz1isation. wrlich gradu~ly began to' supplant thS: - . .. . .. . - . .. . -

. purely agrarian. economy and ~to di~integrate jo,:i.zit. f"am.ily system 
• 1 -- • -- ---- ·- -- -- • - --- --- _-· r · · - · 

···:::_;_;·:-·-·. 

· into lncLt.Jidual mlt.; · t-he'-:~e:..t~t: :Of · actuar ia1·_ science and 
. . . - : -..- . :: ~_.,_ ·:.-- : ·-: -- .... ·.-:::;,·:--_---;_::·: ! -- ... - .-- ---- -·. ·,- . -~- .• -:. •. ··:·:. -

.m6rta.fity :table -~-Ihich help~ass~ss.ing ·risk-, and bu!?ine-s.s ooder .. tritJngi 
- . . ,._ : .:·.·-::., .. :~-~~:.~~-;~ . ..; .. ;~ _-_ . - - . . . -

·and -ehe · ~qncomi~agt- ·so9±a~.- ·ec:onOirl.it · and poli ticiu t·ac:-toJ:s e,. g. · · 
1 • ! • .•· r ,··- • • ', ~ , , __ '-·-

• ' . '·:,-;;._ " .. 

- ·-·:··=.· 

etc. ~hat influence t~e vit<Uity:·qf the corrmunity •. T1le':_LiCI started_ 
i . 

business with a meagre _Life FUnd qf R,. · 380e44- crore :at: :the. ()l..~set _-· 
. ', : ...... --~·- .---: c i ,. 

and reached the height of -~ 284:JO. 97 crore in .1;91 .repr<=.sent;,ing an 
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. aver~ge g~owth- rate Of ·:14.03 per· annum. Similar-ly,- it. started with-

-lis. 145.51 crore of new .business. (Chotian~y & Kulkarni, 1991 ), ~hich 
- ' < ~ ' ' - -_ - - ' - ~ - -

I ; . . - • -

was -raise6. to 'Rs. 1215:63 crore· in 1971 ana. reached to the height 
l. • - - - - - -- ' - ' ' 

-.of Rs~ ~82_39e09- crore in l991 of which the rural busine_ss pertained 

-to ·42.5%•: It may be further coinpr~enaed from Table ·2.2. -From-the 
., '- t • --- _. - :--

Table it :appears. tnat th~re was rise and _fall .in rural bus_iness 

-p.~-ior_ to 1980'•. J:·r<:>m· 1980. it has: been groW:itlg_ steadily depicting 

: the.·af.ter~effects· ~f ·irC.l 1 s _rural thiust. The othei allied f-actors 
- - - ' - ~ - . - . .,_ ~ - -: -

were : <ieveloprr~nt' of . mass. media,- iritroC.uctl.on of group instJr ance 
' - - - . - - -

- Scheme ;·irl i 970 . ~6.-- decentral.isation of ·works under -0 ic (Or_ganisa- . 

tion :rmp,iovem€mt Celi) sche~ in the~_ ee..r~y. -i 980s~ The L.ICl i~ _ . · 

o£tei1 C::r.iticis.ed that it- has been working mostly in' the urban ·ax-e_as 
- - -- : - - . - ... - - . - - - -

~ -~ -- - -

of rural , and semi-urban areas have been deprived of the be:hefits 

of- l~e. -insurance. The _ L.iCI _paid -heed to the. criticism :and _realised 
. ·-- ::- --;_,. -~ ~-: . ....:::=-~-~-·~-----

·''"":t:i1at -a-vast majority. of- our" pOpc,:;iiitlon_;is.--living in the- rm:al areas 
' . • "• I • . 

. and rpqst-r.o·£. the~ :ar~-- socially: and econorni~ally backW_ard. _But .to . 
. ~-- '· = • ' • . . ~ ' • 

- -- - --

:--prov~de"therif social secyrity through i_na~y:iduai life. insu~ance 
' • r • ;< •• • • • . ~ • • • - - •• - - - .- , 

Blone wo.uldc:be ·a' difficult. ta.Sk;.,,.Hence, to meet :the need, the LICI - · 
- . - - .-- - - . -- . - .-..... "'"/ -.,----;-~... . . - --. . - . - . - . . - ... ' 

. .. introduced Grou:~/Irisuranee'_sc:h~Jiie:·in 1970-··-an'd,_.had b~n striving 

-hard 'j:.Q_::~sp,x::~~d- its.--·.insur_ance nef''iJl the rural areas~ . It had· l~unchf!d · 
-· ".- . ~ .. . . . - . - . - · .. : . '--~----:-__ : ., . -. . - . . .· : . - . ... _. , __ 

. - . .·: . . -~ 

.·<. difle.~§nt-comm.it~s. e. g. ·Naydu: Conimi.ttee. (19:71) •. Era; sezhiyan 
. -:- . : • --- - -_- __ : - --- . . - • -__ .--'-~-- =>·--._.,...... - -. . '_ . . - . ' . - . - - . . · .• 

·.··. comffi.ii;!;~- (1~74) ~d PrO£~ :iswar,~D~ycU Committee (1980). for 
-. 

rev.i~in~r ana ·.;xper:iiOOnting the 1J;ci~s b~sines~.: As- .per. the-

. Corrmittees' . rc=ccmlrnendai;j,ohs. tile_ cOrper e3:~ion £ormad . the o· J:C , and 

-\. 

-' 
. ._-

_- ~ --~: ' 

~. : 
• . ~ 1 
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Rural Business of_ the LICi 

-Year No. of Sum .. 
.Policies. · · As·sured 

.. :(in . lakhS) (Fs. in'· . . 

:% (;rowth · Ra~ 

. . crores) .. -- . 
Pol. s.A. 

1971 s.o7 
._ 

1912 5.10 

1973. 6.43 

1'97~. 6~43 

1·975 5.72 

197~- 6.50 

1977 . . 6;.86 
1978 ,' '5. 71 

1979 5.15 

296.37 

375.90 

_441~45· 
. ' 

498.17 

'464.27 

563.53 

575.34-

494.87. 

461 .• 38' 

-
00~69 26.8 .. 
26.1· 17;4 

' . ·. -oo.oo 12_.8. 

-11.oo: -06 .. 8 

1'3•6 •. 2i~4-

os;.o 62.1' 

-16.~ ·•14.0 

-0~.8· ~o6.8 

share of Rural. · 
Business ·in total 

--business 

Pol.· 

31.5' 

26~9 

31.9. 

:31.4 .. 
\31.6_ .· 

3.2e4 

33.4. 

30.8 

23.3 

s.A. 

. : 2'2. 9 
25.1 

25.6 

26.0 

·26.4 

"26.8 

-·. 27.5 

5.9: 

1980 .5.91 .. 603. 77· .. · 
198i 5.-eo 675.32 .. 

1:4:.8' 

-01.9 

30. 9 - ~- ··---~ 28. 2 

- 11~ 9- . . 29.7 

24.7 . 

'22.4 

'22.1 . 

. 23.4 

26.6 . 
' - - - --

. 1~8~ :_· :~~89 . -: 926~51~ .-.. -_: 18.-8 
'' - - ' . "·- '.' .,, 

.. 37.2 -32.8 

'1.983'' . 7.-3~ 
).:. _-

198~r s.3o 126o~2:4 · .13.-2 

1985 9.52 '1569.62 -. 1~~7 >_ 

·. -1.986' 12.;.27. . "2176. 79'' .. ;_28~~~-:--_: .. 

21.4~

. -:24~_5 

. 38''7 < .. ' .. 

198'7 .14.82·,. ; .. 2:91-~0;4: ~:: ~.:.~<~91~1( '<· ·34~0 
'1"?8~ 18~26. :', .·3'99'6.:94:,·-, ·21~'3.'::·. "3~7·1 

,· -~ - '-

l..989. 24.-12 . 5818!t2-~·. :. 3_1,;,;~~: -- .. 45~ 6. 
- -·~· >. ~- - - • - ·- -- • ··;:::..-.:::·~--~'>-·---. ·-:· -

.. -.199o.· ·· · 3o;.·48 , ·· 8®6·3~ ·. · · ···.-26~:4~:- · --~: _-3_9.oo· 
-1 -. ' 

-~ • - < ' T 

- • ~- •:< . • ~ f. 

. -. -. - -. 

. . 32.9 

., 37 3" .. 
38.3· 

·. 38.9 

·2-6.1·· 

28.7 

.• . 
30.8 .. 

. : . ·:·3,~:•,2 .. 

. '·-3~_ .. 1· 

. 40~3. .. ···. 33.~ .. ·.·. 
.. 41 •. 2. . . :34.8 

:.,~!}__ ~- . - • 

.. -_-·.-:.":...·.:---- . - --

source: Tbe Report arid, ACCO~ts o£ t~· LICJ;,.: ·1971~1990~-';r-he" ·-

. _ :Growth Rate.&.: ·,snare. o£. RUral Business !1-sve. be~"l~ computed. 
., > 

' ' . ' 
~ - ~ ' 

• - "' _ _o __ _ 

.. -- -
. ·-·--·'-' 
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started decentralisation of works and segmentation of the market 

potent.ta.ls from ear J:y 1980s. As.· a result., its .:-ural Q'llsiness 

iri.creased sul:>stantially from 35.1% in 1984' to 42.9% in 1~91. 

- - - ','-

Ih its ·qualita~iv~ approach the LICJ: recru.ited better 
' -;_ . . . ·. -

. quality sales _agents~· Development Of_ficers.,_ staff· and 9fficers and 

--their skills· were further improved ~hrough inhouse as well as 
I ~ • • • 

professional. training;- it ·aaop~d --up;o.to-date· marketing str.ategies 

. for 'market segmentation. job oriemtation., reorgan.:i.sation •. human 

reso\lrce. developroen~ e1;c. all. for better penetration into the 

market• ~Qe~e.were made for. keepin~- pa¢e w~th the changes and 

refqrrns 'in the- econ.:>rnic ·scen._ario. -As a result of. these measures 
.· . 

the ·corpPraticn'l' s business began to increase at~ a 'faster rate. 

productivity co~t to l:·eauce ana .efficiency of its ·personnel to __ _,_._. 

improve.: It. may be seen from Appendix-III .that bo:th the overall 
. - . ', -

·: __ ·'"'"~:-~~~n~e~· Rat-~q.-_:·:(OER)·" ariel Rei).e~=c~pe~se.":Ratio (RERl are show~g_ 
--. . - - ... ' -::~ . ·- - ~ 

<io~w~d trends .. _In 1971 the o.ER-was 27.19'-k t'lliich had been· 

. redueed to -23.84'7~ ifi_l990~ .s£tni:1arly,. ±n- l971 the RER was 14.6~ 
·c.· • •- ,· ~. - .- .• ~ • • " 

··.-·and nad. come~·der.;m ·to 3·.o4%- fu·-19'90~- The number of policies per 
I· . 

. cl~s-Ii:r;;;~yee _-fo£·¢erv:tc-~~g~ WCIS·· riii~ed ,f:rom 1~9. in 1_9Sa.'to· . 

el.4-'in-.1:9S9~ sj_gnff.i,cant.:~ve·Io.Pxr..ant'bcciirred: in the case of 
-·-~- -~..: -·~·····."'--.·. ,~ __ ::-. __ . ,.- :-.. :-. - .- ___ -_;, ,;;~;·:--. 

-proc,i_u.ot dlfferentiation ·,and· pia!('modification keepi'ng in v~eW. · .. 
. _-: - --~':_,~$-~-~- =~-~·; . -- . -.~-- - -_ . . ·:~ . . -.:··::. . ' .. ·- . ~ ··: --- - ·. -' -~ -- . . -: .. . ... 

·the :cfi~,ging -needs o:f the_ b'u~to~~s. :.f.ncEeasirig ·life expectancy __ 
····--·-·· 

and declining trend· in mb~t~ity rate. To 
I • • • • - ~"'- • 

cope with the changug 

s~_io--econo~ic scenario, Government policy. a.."ld· plan prioritl' ·1;118· 
- --- .. 

. . eo~iat~on· also -le&uilche4 v~ious group insurance sche:mes for the 

-.- . 
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Landless Agricultural. Labourers (lAD:; .IS), I. R.D. P. beneficiaries 
. -

and other socially backwa~d and economically weaker sec·tions of 

the society. Table 2.3 depicts a brief highlights of the same. 

Year 

1988-89 

1989-90 

1990-91 

Table 2.3 

Claims Settled under LAl.GI & IRDP 
Group Insurance schemes. 

No. of cl~ums settled 

I.ALGI IRDP 

29375 40 

30272 2308 

37979 4104 

-~ource : The LIC r• s P.e:;:.-ort. e>r.:C:. ;.ccounts 41 1991. 

Besiees, some of the sch...:ines· introduced tor weaker . sections 

during the last few years are given in Appendix -·IV • Apart 

from the group insurance- s¢li_et::-~s# there oc~~rred signi£icant 

changes in _ __inctividu.al ~ri.Slif~l_ce-:'pians. -Today40 · endov1ment _plans is 

dr:i\."ing CDt~ay the tr·a~~tiona.l ~whole-J,ife plans and of \~hich 

endowment p6licies ~ta:in- to. aimos·t 45";o,. money back policies# 

40X. and the other plans., lS'~ o£ ·the total policies. Moreover, 

ever 9€1;{. of the en6owment policies pertain to with-profit -pluns 

(LIC_l1 1990). 
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'I'he LICI has also made significant stride in its investrr.ent 

.rortfclio. l\ . developing coun·try like ours has been of great need 

of capital for implementing development rmu welfare schemes under 

the J:'ive Year Plans., 'l'he LICI, · has contributed much through 

mobilising private savings and investing them according to plan 

priorities .. The rate of capital formation in India fluctuated 

around 19'.-(. of GDP and only recently it has r1sen to 221<:. To this 

score, i..."l adCition to the sector-,.,rise a.rtd region-;vise distribution 

o£ .inve.st.wents, the LICI cont.r.J..buted tt:o. 12000 crore ·to the S(;venth 

Five Year_ .Plan and F.s. .25000 crore to the ongoing Eighth Five Year 

Plan to make them success. :::t c.J.so allocates its Controlled Fund 

in the fielC.s of r\lral electriC.ication, transp:>rt., industry., 

hou.si:.:J.g,. '<later supply, 5\veiage, · rrgriculturr:: ;:nc so forth at a 

very low rate of L~terest anc thus has been helping nation-

!;>ui~oing _activities. 

There.to.Lc, to sum up we can io.entify ·the whole period of 

existence. of the Ll.C.I, into f~ur parts as&· From 1956 to l960s - · 

an era of consoliaation; the lQ70s - an era of stagnation and 
... - -

expefimentaUon; the ·.1980s --.·an era of reorganisation, organi- __ 

sational cev~lopment leadins- to faster_ growth and stability and 

gi-~ater -~ustomer orie_ntation'l ancfthe 1990s - an era of fierce 
.. ·-

competition. r.n. the· late yearsi ·-of the 1980s .the LICI expanded its 

dirn.ension of activities by establishing the Housing Finance 

Limiteci (HFL) and the 'LJ:C .Mutual Fund on June 19.- 1989 and the· 
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LIC rntern(?.tional (EC) on July 23, 1989 in .order t.o cater 

increasing demand for housing loans; to manc.ge stock exchange 

or~ations and to serve the insurance needs of the Non-Resident 

Indians (NRI) and m~rs of the gulf countries respectively. 

Thus, in the 1990s the LIC.I emerged as a multi-dimensional 

gigantic non-ba.'1king financial organisation. 

N,x-v* let us daal ~lith the recent .threat on the: LICI. 

Though it does not pertain to our proposed coverage o£ study 

it bears substantial relevance to further study o.:: the great 

o;:-gai11sation. The threat comes from the Malhotra Committee• s 

Report of 1993. Frorr. the emerging economic scenario, the economic 

liberalisation, customer expectations and financial market env.iron-

rr.ent have gained morr.enturn in India :i.n the early 1990sg P.s a part-

o£ . the economic liberalisation policy of· the Governnent, ;.-1b.ile 

presenting ·t}:R= Un.ipn Budget ~9,r·l993-94 tr.te Finunce Hin.ist.ei', 
. . 

indicating the need :for reforrr.s in the Insurance industry obse.J:Veda 

~~~-with re£o~ms. under way in the bun:Y~g secoor and in the 

ca~ital market.s, it is necess;ar.i to acdre;;;~ -c_hc need for/~similar 

reforrr.fi in the- Insurance industry aimed at intro~ucing a moL--e 

competitiye environment ~ubject- to suitable regulation illld super-. 

vision. ·I propose -oo.. awofut .a "high pc>v1ered comrnittee to,"-90 _into 
:e.;..!t .. 

··these issues in ~pth and .submit it.s · recoirJr.endnti.ons witl'l.iQ six 

rr.onths" (LICl, Yogakshema,. 1993 ). The eight-member h.igh power 

.co~ruuittee ~-..raa apr....ointed on April 2, 1993 under the Chui,rmanship 

of R..N .. Halhotra, the former· Governor of RB.Ie T_he other IIJembers 
. .,:;., 

of the Committee were: .R~ -Narayanan, ·the former Chairman·of LICI; 
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- P~K. · Daruwala~ · 'fonner. Chairman of GIC;_ Deepak Parekh, Chairman, 
". 

HDFC·, ·s~A. Dave, chairman, uri,_ l?.~ Chandra,· ·Professor, ,J:IM, . . 
'· Bang alore, R •. Ramcikt ishrian, · Presi¢ent,. Actual:: ial Society of India . ·•. -- - - - . 

. . 

-~The. Comriu.ttee- was ·to IJ'Iake reco~ndatioris for· ch~~s in/ 
- / , -: - . - . . - .. --- - - - - -

. structu;-e of_· the Insurance industry as well . as in the general frame-
' . - . - . . . ., 

work of-' its policy :in thE; conte?'(t of undergoing .e<::onomi~ lfberali-
. ' · · · . · . . . · was 

· sat:!o~-- in_ ti:e·country • .-~he genesis -of·liberalisation policyLbrought 
i 

forth i* IIldiap economy -Qy Raj ib Gandhi.; the ror-xre.i Prime. Minister 
. " 

in 1985., ·However, the Conimittee subrni'f:ted the 154 pages report to·· 

the' Union. Finance Minister .ori January 7, 1994~ ~he majoz: recommen

dat~ons !.made. py the Committee were as. follow·s ·(Business Standard, 

Jan.~aiy 8, 1994).& - · · 

.. _(_1) Ent~y ~of· both_ <}omestic and foreign 'companies in the 
' ... ----' . - ··-=-··· -·- ---=--

·- -· .; :Insurancce sector1 -~ . : .::-
·- ... - ;, _,• . -·-· - · .. 

· (2):- 50'/..: re.auctiol;} of :qc>vernmerit'-holdirig in-~ LlC ·and G.IC; 
·J - •, . 

-(3 X Pi~l~~-~n.:.Q£. ex_i~:~?: ~v~.s~~~t ._noims~~ __ 

I • · •. - I • . . :_. •• 

'· ·cs)~:-~tting .·up 'of. a ~~gul,at~r:y 'aut}lority :~o~g th~ lines of -
' . . 

_ (.4)' .Popuf~fsm;-.ton:Qf-· pension~c~fiemes: ~ ru~al · ¥easj · anct 
·~-.;..::......::.::...::..-"':·-:-•-·-

. of !thti!m are--state(f ~lOw a ·- . ·_ ~-: 
• I - t • • . ~ ' ' • 

. - . -

.. :·n\.1.n.~UJD -pai~up c.~p~tal: of a': new. e~tr ant --should ·-be 'pegged . 
-

-at-·as.· .100--C:ror~l -· · · · 
: ~ _·.{ -. - --

.. ' 
. f- - . - .··.-

- --~-
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(2) Pr.ornoters• holding in a private .insurance company has to be 

restricted to_4Q%, w±th ap'additional pre-condition that it 

should not drop below 2$ of the paid-up capital; 

(3) If entry _is permitted, that should preferably be by way of 

joint venture .with. Indian_ partners anQ. would be required to 

float Indian companies; 

(4) New entrants sho6id be re_quired to transact a 'certain_ mJ.nimum 

business in the rural areas and not to avoid uncierwr iting of 

small policies; 

(SJ Intermediation· of institutions like Panchayats, Mo~ila_ 

Mopcials, selected Voluntary organisations ~d c~perative 

should be sought for spread of rural insurance. It also _ · 

suggested to allow Postal Life Insurance (PLl:)__jn the rural 

.areas; 

· (6) ·The mandated imies:tm9nt--:-o!-:£unds of-- LIC- and ·GIC should ·be 

re"¢iuced from the pre-sent levels of 7~ and 7fJ'Io to scm-~ 3.~ 

ies.PE!ctivelyz· .· ~-.. -· . 

(7 )- -The ownersh~p PC!~~--~~ ~~ic and Gl:C- and .its four sUbsidi&- -
- ··- ... -

ries should be changed sueh that, GoveriliiiEffit holdin-g .is scaled 

-dOtm to -50% and -t() ~nyei:¥:".~iil:c into .,a Company un~r ·-C~pan:f.es 

, .. · .. ·. 

(S) The present ca.Pital of .Rs. 5 croi:e of LJ:C contributed eniliely 
--- ' 

by __ the- Central Government should be raised to ~ 200 c.rore. 

, Of tf!_is, Rs. 100 cto~e sho!Jld be vested· with public, including 

-~'employees .of "i:JCi-----·-,-~-c~c _ 



(9), -It has recornrrended-restructuring of Central & zonai offices 

of. LIC as policy formulating -office- and head offices res

_peetively; and 
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(loJ: 'l'he- Committ,ee. called .for the ·restoration of the- office of the 

Controller of Insurance with its full functions und~r the 

Insurance- Act• 

BankiDg and Insu~ance sectors being the core and sensitive 

ar_eas of an economy private investors are more .:!.nterest-:d in these 

areas. Moreover# in the Insurance sectors there .is still a vast 

\mtap,l)ed -~aiket. potential which easily iuies the _private investors 

in :thes~ sectors. Xt may be admitted that dynamism is the-vital 

force Of an organisation. -A successful ad-aptation to. changes. often 

heJ:P..~ prosper an organisation while a failure to do so may lead 

to :winding Up :o~ . any Oi5J~_is _aticm _of whatsoever dimension: it may -

sat.ion ,is ne~~~sarY to det~ct~ tpe shortcoming_s and loopholes· 
i ~ -· 

per-sl~ting l.n ~~he:a Qrgcin~sation ~and to initiate appropriate measures 

.. fo.t -er-adicating· them•- Iildia_1la:s~,,aptiy taken _account of :the· ensuing 
- .... ·-

--.- ____ , __ ___ . --- ... - ---

9i~bal~~ation and global '·ch-artg~a-: in the-- gee-politico-economic 
. ·- - . - : 

scenarios. leading' towards. tile g~tewa.t of the 21st century and has 
.-:. ·-·- -:.-·· . . 

--;-· -.,-- -. . - .•• --:-·- .. ---- . 

. been ~y~_g 1i9- a<J.j upt:. ~~~~.J~l{f};h __ the~ As ·a 'maJ.oen_ vent-ure to 
-- . . ~-- - - ' . -.--- .. 

. - . . 

and started advocating a 11 middle way" or a· joint venture. But in . - - -. -

t~ : Insurance- sector the -GoVernment have. had the exper i~nce of. a: 
r. ----- - -- . ., .. A 

-· . ·-

jeOpardy under _priva:te ownership. it had also full- know~ge-- of 



the :_progress of insurance- business iri the .Post-nationalisation 

-period._ :so,- Government- should be -keen to apPraise the past and 

present :of the irtdustry and take wise decisicm as regards the 
. - . ~ 
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future. But it should not lose_ sight of- its plan strategies and 

_priorities on the one hand and capital formation on the other, 

since t!1ere may be equal chances to sink or survive. 

:,... ________ ~ ...... --... 

----; 

- _, 

----
-' . - . - ... -- -~-. 

-~. .. 

'-·; 
~ -

-. : - -. . - -~--- :·:.::~; .-.. 
-- -- -- . ---· 



CHAPTER - III 

- ACCUMUI.AT ION OF LIFE INSURANCE FUND : r-lARKE.'T ING 

LICI-PRODUCTS, .t-'.DBILISING COMMUNITY SAVINGS AND 

GENERATING 0 WN INCOME. 

In Chapter II we have drawn the posture oi. the prevailing 

national economic climate and depicted how does it influence the 

activi-c.ies of the LICI and how L.ICI reciprocates in turn. Now let 

us attempt to see how is the Life· Insurance Fund accumulated. 

People have learnt ·to save from tne thought of future. Since 

every tOmorrow is uncertain., people save today. From time immemo

rial when :people learnt to behave rationally, the thought of saving 

emerged. The olo concept of saving i-s that it is the residue of 

income. According t<? this concept what tl1e _people _earn is spent 

on various z)urposes and· i-f .. ther·e· remains any excess amount, that 

is sav~d. Practically, i£ the economic situation is ,not so critical, 

there is. li-ttle· urge for saving. The moderri conc:ept of saving is 

that it is the_ ab~tiP~.I'l~~ -~J:;.Qm,.m;e.§e)1t consumption in order to 

provide for more consumption in· futu.re. such a saving needs 

-thrift and moUvation. :rn tJia. .;uc)dern world of ·inflation, invention

and irinoy_~-t;:.ion the old concept -o:f. sav in9. is almst. obsolate_. The . 

usual motivation for saving is the aspiration .of interest 'accretion. 

In another· sensee saving is the parting with present consumption 

or it may be regarded as ~deferred consumption". Parting being 

·:: painful. interest acts as a consolation thereto. 
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3.1 saving through LICI vis-a-vis bank or postal savings. 

saving t:b.Iough LIC differs from saving through Bank or 

Post Office. First, life insurance contract being a long-term 

agree1rent be.tween the insurer and insured. temptation to w.ithdrair; 

is absent in saving through LIC. But such temptation is always 

present in saving through bank or post office. This is becaupe 

there is no· \\faitirig period in bank or postal saving .. 

secondly, life insurance premium being t~ first charge 

on the income_of the insured, it encour2ges thrift and grows 

savings habit. But the ba..11k or postal saving does not c1o· so. 

Thirdly, payment of premium is an obligation to the policy

l 
holcier, since i"ailure to pay premium within • days of <;race' will 

result the policy into ·la~se. But there is no such obligation in 

·c·ase of bank or postal saving.. 

· Fourthly, in _bank or post~ saving the only temptation is 
of 

-in~res:t on the deposited amount of money. In case L?-ife ·insurance 

the temptation is bonus on the assured sum and not on the depOsited 
. · .. 

premi1JII1. Besides, protection of l.:Lf"e value is . another .-tempta~iOn· . 

which is unique · in LIC and immeasurable • 

.s.:_!c: .. __ _.. _____ _ 

l.. •o·ays· ·of grace• is a c"oncessJ.on -al:lowed by the LICI in payment 
.. ·.of premium.. usually* when the premium is not paid within the 

'days of grace'. the policy lapses. This concession is allowed 
to be one rnont~ but not less than 30 cays in case of all modes 
of payment other than the monthly mode. In that Case the grace 
allo1.-veQ. is for 15 days only. 
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··--........ 
' 

F:ifthly, once the life insurance contract. is e:Liected, an 

i~dia~ estate is crepted for an amount equivalent to sum 

· -ass\}red_: The_ li:fe insurance policy can be used as a colateral 

in case of mortgage loan_. In case of- premature death of the life 
t - l 

--assured, the nominee or legal heir will rece,ive ~e full_sum 

assured along with- bonus accr\led thereon from the. LICI. But no 
' . 

sucq estate is created by opening a _bank or postal savings .account • 
• ' f • -

_ The :pass: book cannot be used as a colateral ana only the amount· · 
I . 

I . . 

·lyirlg in credit of the aecount holde.t;:: along with accumula:ted 
' : - : - \ 

interest: thereon t1Tll1 be payab1e_.t6 the legal heir -on o.eath of 

the ·aci::oimt hOlcier; and 
' : ·. 

sixthly,- income tax exemption under LT. ACt 196t is 

admi~sible- -on life insurance premium. B.\it ncr· such benefit is 
' . . . . 

avail&..le in case of bank or postal saving. so, _.it may justi-

_ £ i6b1y ~- -sa4G- that~-~ ~V:;ing~ -with-~~ LI(; I is -superior _to ordin~y 

-sav~gs plan. - . 

-liabilitj.es and for· investrrei.l_t:s ~-e~n Ill~imum pOss,U,.le yield. 

·EVer: since .its- nationalisation in -1956 and the adoption of the 

• sociali~t.ic- pattern_· o_t ·society·•, 1n · the Avadi Congress of -1955 
I_ 

-; ~ -~ motto o£ ~.ur n"ati9na_l piannin~~ the :LICi effibarked UpQil--
I 

·the task '£or JIDbili~,ipg people' ~-_saVings an~· channelising_ them 

•.. t 
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intO socially purposive schemes like housing, transport, ·rural 

ele¢trification~ water supply,. -swerage~. sanitation, education etc. 

About 30% to 33% of its controlled Fund. are invested in _such 
. ! ' 

' I 

schemes. As at the end of 1957, the LICI's investments in socially 

orieh:ited sectors \-rere of the order of only Rs. 8 crore and on the 

30th ann,iversary in 1986- it exceeded Rs. · 5780 crore. constitut~ng 

more than 51.20 par cent of its total investments -(Gadl.·e, 1987 ). 

Human labour· being the produ~ed means- of· product, the social 

obj~ctiv~ of the LlCl is to protect, extend and nurture human life · . ' - ' ~ \ ' 

valqe .a..s well as human resources. ·Investment in man is an important 

economic' tool to build social infrastructure. Hence, the LICI 
[ 

inve:sts _in educational _institution,;; like- schools, and don_ates to 

charitable institutions like hospitals etc. ·which in turn will . 

feedpack life insurance business. oi the Corporat-ion. 

' ' 
- --·: - -.T1·ie Life Itisur~riC~e =c_orpo~fati6n .of India nobilises- private 

·} 

sav~?-g~· ,tn the_ form of premiums. It col~ects premiums from 
-. -

·.million~. of_policy holders comprising the household .sector. Small 
' • < ~ ., .,. • -

savblgs need impetus and c~rnpulsicin' to s ;;Ne regularly and on 'the -

.othef', there sh6"uld be restric1;ions on withetrawai~, oth~rwlse such 

sav~gs _bannot:provi.ae for a_s~_,sUfficient for-future provision. 
- ... ' ' .. . " •. ~---"·---•<" 

- -- ~- EXcllifj:ftatJ:e.n_:. ~£~ t-fle . .bar.k~:~ano~ ws:~:ai- .~av .ings accounts. ~a¥-- r~veai 
. ·- ' -~~·· -~. . . - . . •, - ~ _. ... ·;·., . : " . 

t.k~irregulai nature of ~posits .and· a··nigh frequency of. with-. 

draw~ls.~ ;But· in case of L:rc. policy if premiums are. not- paid on 

regular basis. policy v1ill lapse.- Besice-.5., within the first three 

policy annive.;t"sa't'y -no ·a'TIOunt can be w:ithdrawn· either --in form of 
.. 

,_ 
~ '• I 
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loan, surrenaer or bonus. These compulsion and restriction make 

the policy holders accustoi'1ed to pay premiums on regular basis. 

Thus, the LICI creates savings habit in those who purchase a life 

insurance policy ana ma~s for them sufficient provision for future. 

Wi~h the fra£rr.antation· of joint family into nuclear family the urge 

for purchasing of life insurance policy enhanced. This is because 

uncer nuclear family had the bread\\Tinner died a prematur~ death,· 

the \vidow and orphans will receive a great blow of financial 

crisis. 

1'·1orcover, L"ldian people being mor2 intarested i~~ living 

benefits tl:an death ben~fits, the ;.,ale of enC.o-... r.:~ent polic1 has 

substituted the sale of whole-life policy. Since premlun: under the 

enco\..nnent ,P'Olicy is l:ig.her than that unaer >vhole-life policy, 

consequently, mor3 premium incone or more savings has been mobilised 

by the LIC1. •. Indeed, p.:z::ernium--eonst}:tutes by ana large 62';';..---o:t: the 

total j.nc.;:!rpe ol the Corporation. Total pre.:r.ium collected by the 

LICI ma.t be treated as an inciicator of its savings mobilisation. 

'l'he LICI has made a· steady pr0gress in this r·espeC:t. 'l'able 3.1 

illustrates this progress. :It -ep~~'S' from the table that tlle 
~ ·- .-.. 

per~entage of premium to net oomest;c sav .irigs was 6.11% in 1970-
-- -·--

~-·---.!c-., 

of 6.10'/c. in 1989-90. It may be obs~~ed: that in the 1970s and 1980s-

savings mobilisation in relation to national income fluctuated a 

bit but had been conf.:.i.ned within 4% to ~. The ratio ·of premiun 

to national income varied between o.ao;. to 1.897~ ov0r the period. 

\ 
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~le 3,-1_ 

savinss Mob~lisation .oi the LICI 

Year No. of sum Prem. 
·rncorne 

(ils in .. 
POlicies Assured 
(iri lakhs) . (Rs in 

1 . 

197~ 146.93 

1972 :157.11 
: 

1973 167.92 

1974 1179.43 

197~' 187.45. 
I 

-1976 .·196. 0.6 

i9Tl 202~75 
I 

1978 207;.08 
.. 

1979 ;~11. 73 
,. 

1980 220.39 

.. "1981: 
I 221.58 

1982: 236.04 

. ··--l-9S3i-=:~_ •· 
I - • 

: 2"43. 78 . 

. 1984:'' "252. 71 
.. 

1985j ~64. 77 .· 

1986! '.. . ·2-79~· 89 
. +· '.··. ,. . -- " 

.. 1987:- .. ~98.0~ 
' . ·-

1988: .· ·323-.46: 

1989: 

.. 199Q:i 
. ! 

" ~ ' :. . .· -. 

-
300 • .76 .. 

403•33 

·croreJ 

6952 

8082 

9204 

107~5 

ll i2B_ 

13248 

14371 

15698 

16743. 

191:1:"1 

20923 

23998, 

crorel 

279.05 

. ·. 323.30 

372~35 

434.42 

486.87 

54:2.99 

.597.60 

64·7. 52. 

710.89 

'·802. 78 

'888.07 

1006.59. 

c·: .-26264: -- ·-. --:~1"lo€ro.l9 

'302&6 

337~5 

40404 

4-7906 

__ , ·- ... 

1'2'28.9.2. 

.. 1404.60 

160.9.06. 

-~8798. . c ~ .;:: 23:_3.:~-~·89 
• ·:- -'~'!·' ,_" 

.. 74129· ··. 29.37• ga 
94408- . _ _: . 3812. _28 

* · k~ ~ Net ooin::.stic s-avings-~· .. , 
-~ .. 

·-· 

~ ... 
. .. 

- ~--. 

% of Prem. . % of Prem. 
to N a:tional · tO NDS • 
Income· 

0.80 6.1;1 

. o.s.s &.92 

0.94 6.36 

0.88 5.60 

0.8l 5.33 

0.78 5.03 

0.81' 5.22 

0.81 4.46 

·0.80 4.02 

c·.s2. 4. 71 

0.83 4.46 

0.79 4.75 

-o.75 '4~54 

0 •. 75> 4.17 

:0.82 4.40 

o. 90- 4.6~--

0~01 4.82 

1;.:22 4.97 
: 1~48-'' ·5.63. 

·-1.-85· ·6.1Q. 
.. ---

Sc\u;ce ·; LIC:r, .r.e~r:t &·ACcuunts, l97l~l990. 'l'he % ·fi9ures 

·' 
' ' 

h.-:nre :been computed f.r:om N ational_t>.cccunt.s St<-:tistics. 
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•· 

197o-71 to:1989-90. _so, it may be said that increase in premium 

income. had· not been much more tl>lan that i.n net domestic saving or 
' . 

national i?come. Hm..rever,. Corporatio~ • s objective of savings mobi- · 

lisat:ion may claim some success. 'l'he total· business in Inclia of the 

Corpor~tion was P.s. 6952 crore- in 197D-7l·which increased to-

P.!:. 209t3 crore in 1980-81 and it further incr~ased to Rs. 94408 

crore.: This increasing trend ·in ne'lrr business_ may also correspond 
(_ ' 

- -
to- an .increasing. trend in premium income. :It tells- about how far 

i 
. . I 

. the LICI can mobilise savings· and thereby help capital· formation 

ih the. country. 'l'he introduction of group insurance sc;:heme in 1970, 

the re6rgan.:i,sation programme of -1980s-, :infusion of HRD philosophy 
'l 

and ad9ption of new marketing strategy brought forth speed and 

momentUm. 
I 

3•3 M~keting of Lie-Products 
--.-"'--

: ~ .-.. ---~---~---

A wide ;regional disparity in. socio.;.economic profiles eJdsts in 
-· ~. • --> ! -~ ~" ;.:-· ~ ..... 

_J:pdia. ;-About 1CF/o. of the total p(:)p\1:l,:ation of t-he c;:oulitry live_- iii _ 

-·- the rural are-a.s :~(1 cie~ri~;:.pJ,7ili1~;~:-,Bn-- :agric~lt~~- _:for their.:·~-- ~- _ : -

_'_-~s~~~ -~e,rr_ :-be,i_~g ·~Clken.: .. f,or-- ni~~~Ht:~steaciy· economic base, ~:>ye~~ · · · ·· 

. agr1cul~ure' haS bee·n r~t:iUned ~ the;_.ma.irlstay of 'the :Indian economY-~ 
. ! • • ·• - • 

Thanks ,to n,atural endowments a wide .variation. subsists in the.-· 

market .. : so far. l:J.fe insurance business is concerned,- market . 

research is, therefore, necessary. for· better penetration· into the 

market.: 
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3. 4 Narket. Researchs 

Mark¢t research is a scientific assessment of effective 

demands~ It: is concerned w{th all aspects of marketing e. g. product 

pattern~ ,POpulation pattern, market potential; market organisation, 

method of sale and distribution etc. Unless market research is 
I 

planned~ there is every possibilicy 9f going off the. track and 
I 

' 
losing ~i~ht of. the objectives. Besides, a steady increase in the 

' 

scale of production may widen the gap between the consumer and the 

producer. Consequently, thE? producer may fail to produce the products 

to the satisfaction of the consumers ana to render proper services 
I 

to them: at· a reasOnable price causing waste of resources which in 

turn leads to contraction of purchasing po~~e~ and g~owth of the 

economy~ Thus, market research is meant to su~gest production of 
-~ ___ ,_ ' 

t 

.the right tJ:pe of gQods ana maki.ng them available to the consumers 
. -! 

-~.at. the~:-~:!ght:_··t:rrrt.a '6nd''place. irt ·aoequate' qua1l'titi~s .·ana. at a right. 

price. T;be value ~f market rese.ar¢h .. depencis o~. scien:tific Coll:,ection, .· 

analysi~ :and
1
.· interpre1;~tion of fS:CtS:.t It i~ a tool in the hands Of· 

.. - ~ ~ . . . . -~- . .-. ·: "-~-··· .. 

,1;.~ -m~ageine'ht-, but it can not: alo~-~~·soive t~. problems. of ·ltlarketing. 
·- . - ---- ---- ~- - - ~ --~·-""-;-;7"".· . - . 

-:-.-; .· . .- ..• - ·:.:. ·- -.-:--- :~-~ - ----~·--:-·-:_·7··.:::-:-· ---_.·._::_:-:~.;:··-,:.~ :'" --~ .. 

:.and .s~lJ:ing. (Ayyer' 199'3J;·-> ·- : . 
. ·-·· .- - ' - . ".. . . ··--- ··-·.' .-·-·. 

--·· --- _ _.:._ • .l 

T,he .· LIC ·of. In<ii a . is~ a tronop61:y organis-ation in Indi.a •. Except . 
. -- .·: --. : . -

.· 

-·a few. Po:~€ar:~:-:ine~ :~d ·st.ate::Itr~::-.~~jfi;~~-e organisations no other' ... 
:. ·. . . . . - ~- . . .. ' ' - ~ ... . . · .. ~ ' ·.· - -- ·_ ~_.:_ __ .:...:.......::~:·::."- . . . - ~ - . 

-- - l ~ · .. : ~- ... -._- . .,.._ --. - . . -· - - - ... --- - ~--- . 

organi.sat~on. ca,r.r do. the life insurance business. in India. It. conducts 

life !Dsl.lrance .business· with the following objectives (Insurarice 
. i 

Institute of : India, 1990). 

~--.. : 
.. 
I 
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f· 
' 

1. spread l.:i.±e insurance much-·more widely and in particular 

to _t~e ru~al areas and to the socie.lly _ana econonU,cally b~kward 

classes- w:i.th _a view to reac,hing all insurable persons in_ the 

co1int;ry and- p.;oviding tnem adequate financial c6ver against death 

at a :reasonable cost • 
. ; 

2. 1-~aXimise mobilisation of. people's savings b_t making 

insurance-linked savings adequately attractive. -
i . ' . 

.-

3. Be.ar iri mirid, in the investment of- funds, the _primary 

_ - obligation is to its Polley-holde~~. whose money _it holes in 

trust, without losing sight o£ the interest of the community as a 
1 -

v1hol~; t~ _funds to be deployed to·_ the best advantage o"f the 

inve~tors; as well as the <::ommun.ity as a· whole, keeping in viet" 
-

of national priorities and obligations of attractive ~et~. 

~~,, - C?~cuct __ -busin~ss -with utm()!='~ .economy an_a with full realisa-- __ 
·• ... :...:· .. -.. 

~ -_t.io~ __ ifhat: ~he ·moneys: t>e"16n9 e()-- 1:Jie'-'-i-:)ol.icy-2holae.is.- - -----
~ . - - ... ;· '·. '.. --

' 

5. Act as trustees of insured -cpUbl-ic in their indiy-idu_al. and: 

coll~tiv~ capacit±er~.--

6. 
'< 

Meet the' various- life' ms·uf-ariee needs of the_- communJ:ty that- - --
., - . . . -- . ·.-- .... -- . ---~--~~---. . 

. ~ • .• " • -I. 

- j • ~ .... . • ' ·. . . 

would ari_se --ill- the c~ang~ng s~_i~_~}~and ~cmorrdc ~vircmmerit • 
.;: ... --·~-- -~., .... _;_:"-i:- -

_< 7. : : IJlvo:l~-: i.li P.,op,i<! ~i~~!iri ~hi. ¢o;por a~ iOn i:o· the be~ -~ 
of their capability in 'furthering the in~rests of the- insured 

' -
- --

public by provid;i.n~ efficient service \ol.ith courte~y.---

' !" 
! -

-! 
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. 8. P:z:;omo~. amongst· all agents. anc employees of the Corporation 
.l. 

a seqse_o£ -participation, pride and job:satisfaction through 
. ! . -

discharge of their duties with dedication· towards achievement of 
j. 
I -

. . 

corpc)rate objectives. In this paper we are concerned with -the 

I , • 

mar~ting objectives and tt.~eir strategies·~ The market expansion 
i . 

- has ~en considered" as the main objective of the corporation •. 

In the Parlance of Life -Insurance· the consumer is called 

the life assured or the policy-l}older ·ana :the producer_ is the -
insurer i.e. the LIC of .India itself. Life Insurance is a unique 

- - - . 1 
concept.o The key ccncept in it is_ the h~an life value_ which is 

the V:alue_~ of that part of income .of the bread-winner that is 

spen~ for: maintenance of the (iepe~O..ant ~amily me~s- anci the 
. -' 

corner-stone of a Life Insurance contract is the • utmost good 

faith''•. A~ s. medium of .economic ~security, .it is incomparable~. 

·what 'a Life ~urance: pfoduct. prov:i:C!es~- n:o other.· saYings instrU-. 
. ·-·- .-- "· ···- -. - . . -~--~-· . -~ - "'_· . \ .· ---_-::.._: ·- _· .·::;,.:--:.~:·~- .. . --. -·-.. 

-rrents\ can' afford~ -I.t covers the un£oreseen ev~ntuetli t_y and. takes 
!- ... - t 

care ?.£ t~-- i.incertaln tomorrow-. ~;t=..,_J~rotects the risk of _economi_c 

_ and_physical <S,ea~l1_ o~ t~~.bread-~.frmer. But -day .iri an¢ day out we 
... 

.. ~-.,. ·-· 

--~ia~ Rl~k cover -and savings - 't~ --two-in-one is fundamental. in 
J-

l_ •· In ·Chapter-'I the concej):t. has been ciiscus.sed elaborately. 

·~ ... 
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'\ 

Life: Insurance ContraC:t. It also provJ.oes.supplementary benefits 
''• . . . . 

_such B.s ,··.income-tax ~ebates, housi.ng loans etc._ Above all, tm 
·' 
I , 

rate! of return on investment in a life Insurance Policy in case 

of a: C.e ath claim could work out ~ve~ to a thousand percent. ret 

us _s~e more categorically how life insurance differs from other 

clas~es of assurance', 
I 

l) PJ:;actically every contract ends in .. a claim. -

2} 'The corporation_ has no-right to refuse a rene\\•al with 

in a:period_of five years from the last unpaid.premium due. 

3) La;rge reserves are built up out of policy holaers• conti

butidns to Cischarge pol~cy-liabilities at claim along with sorre 
. -

retuin for abstinence of t-he pollcy-holoers. in not taking bonuses -
' ' 

upto ;the_ hilt_ of the past.· 

4)- ~ <Iri'. the :.event o£ _911 accic~:ijf_-_/ certcdn: Polic;y-}1oJ.ders· may . 

become dis~led ~d unable to pay for premium or transfer their 
i: . ' ' - . . 

Q~Sllfances, _ ii .P,p~ii;ipn .which Ck?es-:_~:no.t _generally- arise with other 
~ ; .··· 

classes of assurances~ There arei~:twa -types of f;apital· ~ Human-;. 
-. · .. "- ''· .. , .. -;· .. , .. - ~-~--~ , ... ____ .,_ ,.-. ~--- .-.. ;..:. ·.-·.::.:·,.;:,.·.:,_:~ .. :.~·-:--.-:.;:;: .. ;;:.·.:.:-· ··.· .. _:; _.: .. .- · .. 

ca!:d·tal -ahd M~t~rial~tapital~:"k'J~~~~. tyPe~. of. v~u~s ~ Huma'"l values 
• ~ I • . '"' ' • .'.~ • · __ • . . ; . • - • 

- .:. - . 
. . . • ·:···~--~ --:.---:·:-· - . --~-. • -·· · .. .-..... ·,;:.::::=;-_-:"/.:-:.:_~;::,;:;.!_~-;;~;:;;::;.; •. - . 

}:iurnC!Il~~pital :~ci human~values.:~:~q-~;;,~theoretical.l,y, every-man is a . 
' _-." - ·i -, ;"· ~ - - - . - -- - . . ' . ,>:..: . .:~ - -
prospect for Life Insurance• Thus to repeat, Qnce a child is born, 

a- pro~pect ~s- . added to· •. But in pract.ice., all men. are not irisurable~. 

only. thos~ whO 'possess. I insurable interest1 and behave. normally- -. 

. - -~-

r. InsuraBle .Interest refers· to mate-rial interes't on the earning 
of· :·a p.::!rson to :be insured. . - - ---

' 1-

-· 
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and socially can only be the prospect of life insurance. 

3.5 Marketing & selling: 

The main aim of all economic activities is to satisfy human 

needs or \-Jants. In the proCess of selection,ctistribution and pro-

auction~ marketing plays a significant role. The basic function 

cf marketing is to create consumers' awareness of the products 

produced for sale. 'Selling' is another economic function that 

focusses attention to the needs of ~he seller. so. a seller is 

concerned only with tL;:, need to convert his product into cash • Even 

upto the decade of. 1960s the Inain emphdsis oi: the LICl \'las on 

selling but ih the 1970s~ the concept of marketing was just imported 

in the L4-f_~_ Insurance busine.ss in India. In tnis connection to quote 

Peter Drucker (Ayyer, 1993). 11There will always be need for som= 

~elling. But the-ai;-ii of marketing is to make selling superfluous. 

The aim of marketing is to know and uncierstand the customer so well 

that the product or service fits· him an¢. sells itself.- Ideally1 - . - - -

·marketing shou-ra--re-sillt iri a -cu.~torner who is willing to buy"-. The 

. ·· a'ld, sayir)g ··J.ife aEis.ur~e J.:s-~Q:f(( and riot J::?ought• aoes apply even 

to this rrodern India and it irnpl~es that there is no great ·aemand 

'for the life ins~aD:ee product . .: l,rhe salesmen or agents have to . 
:::~~ . ' -· . - - . . -.. ' . . . -

demonstrate· the -need before sale can be e££~cted. In .case o£ life 

insurance product such a back-dated s~tuation still prevails, but 

day by day" the situatib?- undergees changes, though ver;1 slowy. A 

highly .enl~ghtened class of consumer has emerged very recently 

in the urban and ~em~ urban areas who used to buy life insurance '~ 

policy without· any ae.:~:onstration by an agent. 
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3. 6 ' DecentraJ.isation o£ works a 

'I'he Life Insurance corporation of India formerly div_ided 
. . 

the ltlhole market .into two broad segment;:; for f-iXation of target. 

Tho~ two segments· were_ the rural and urban area.S •. This segmentation 
' 

prev:~led even upto the- 1970s,- a deeade of stagnant LIC business. 

During the decades of 1960s and· 1970s· there were vast untap~d 

· market potential of_ life ins\lran~e busiile~s, especially- in .the 
., 

- ' 

rura;t. ar~as. To· overcome the stagnant· situation the .LICI embarked 

· upon the task of reorganisation- of its old infrastructure. Thus, 
' -

in order: ·t6 usher in a reorganisation prqgranaioe in LICI, th6. -
' 

Gp-oJernrnent of India set up a high level committee vide notification 

cate~ .Malr 18, 1979 uhaer tl:'"lE! · Chaii-manship of Era Sezhiyan, a 

iV.err~r of the· Rajya sabha, to review the working o£. the cor];)or.ation 

and co suggest ·measures for improV-ement (LICI, 1980). The other 
' - . 

me~r~ \~ere V.l"~ Dai).dekar,~ Ae..:.·R~jagop~~ .. S.K.- Ch.akraborty, D.P~ 
i - ·: ....... . 

Singh, R. Ivl. ·Mehta, s. Ramanathan and. s •. Srinivasan, former 
,' ' :', j • 

Ex~_~tive Director of tpe LIC. __ ~f.:,:_A',l.dia, was the ·Secretary <:>f the. 
--

C~ttee._ The. Cp~ittee af.te.r: -thq,p~mgfl __ study~_ submitted its rePt>rt 
•.• · . .,_.< ~ • .:,. •. · ~ .• '-~ •: .• :-:~: ... ~_::. ·~· .• - -. . 

to t_pe Goverilme_nt- fu: septenbef:~l~eu·. I·:C)st of· .its- ieeommendat{ons . 

'we~~:, .· ~ : tot<?, ... _ ~cept~ by. t~ --<3<?Y.~rnrr.~nt. The · ~j or recoiniTenda-
.. t ·- ... : -< • : ' : ·::': ~:':.',•,'.:>;: . •. 

tioD$ were_ .(Bhattacharya~ l~s7J:,_-~:{J},complete decentrc;tlisatio~ ·of-
- :.. . ~.:: - ~-

ope~:ational functions· tO Branc~s; · (iif Replacement of Unit Record 

Sy~tkm of .Machines by .MOdern sOphlstic ated machiiies viz.. Micro-
' 
'· 

processors to meet the growing ·need of the ind1,1stry1 .and 
: . . . -

(ill) To: make ~very Branch an Accotinting. unit. But, before ·go;ng 
-.:;--. .. -

to t:ake .up ~he reorganisation -programmes the LICI had decided tO 

- ~-
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have expertise suggestions of a .HanagemE::nt consultant from outside. 

Hence, the Corporation appointe<i Iswar Dayal, a managenent consul-

tant on May 24,_ 1980, in order to make an ex11au.stive stuc1y of the 

organisational structure anc the working procedure in the LICI 

and to propose necessarJ changes keepin~ in vi8W both the present 

situation and future aspirations of the industry (bhattacharya, 

1987). After maKins a thorough stu<iy of the strength and wealilless 
he 

of the Corporation ~uggested reorganisation as stated hereunder 

(.ahattach~a, 1981) : 

01) sustained profit and growth- for LIC and wider coveJ:age 

of insurable population in India; 

02) Greater. market orientation in proauct rese2.rch arid 

aevelot;rnent for the various segrrents of LIC • s cli.en-

tele; 

· 03) Greater conce-rn ana active involvement towards-reduction 

o£ adrrdnistrat~ve eosts and £or increasing opera~ing 

efficie~cy; 

04) clear· demarcation o~Lresponsibilities between ttJe field 
. ·· •• ·.• ' .· .. - - . • !·.···· .•.. ·•• .. . ··-"1-".-~-,.·:·--. . " ·::_:._ .. ~: ~-- . 

----
ana· management:_.~c~>n tro1 · 7~ystems ; 

-~-OS)' Greater cOncern foi- :developm~t· of staff and managers. 
> ' • • "' '" -~-- • "• - --_"·!,.'N'" ;, 

.:.'::!=.. '-- - - --

and providilig oppo;-:t'U:il,lt.fes for sell. deve·loprnent.1 

06) Adequate flexibility of the organisation to accommodate 

growth and changes to cope better with LIC • s envil:on-

ment; and 
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07) Developin~ a st~ong aQency network. 

To imple~ent the reorganisation prograrrme, the r~Cl formed an 

Organisation Improvement Cell (OIC). Under OIC scheme total market 

potential was segmented for better penetration ana decentralisation 

work undertaken for oifering ~~e LICI's servicing at the 

doorstep. Later, the decentralisation of work started in three 

phases e. g. phase-I in 1981, phase-II in 1982 and the third and 

last phase in 1983. After complete decentralisation, the organisa-

tion of LIC of India h2d been restructured as : Branch Offices 

turned from mere.•sal~s units• to- •sales-cunl-se.t:\ricifl9 cum account-

ing units~ and became responsible for grm..rth and profit. Divisional 

offices -tur.1ed from 'operating offices' to 'monitoring offices' and 

hc.d b<2ci1 concerned in the area of quality control. zonal offices 

renamed as • i . .-·1put $Uppliers • and had been assignee.; with the task 

to provide quality inputs to ·subor6inate offices. and the_ Central 

o±f~·.::e had become the 'policy forrr-:ulating office• an<i ~<Jas entrusted 
. -- -

with tne role of policy making- anci coord;Lnating aspects. In another 

·-. --broad aspect the 'L.ICI made reform·· ir1 1980. The -l..l:C Board _appointed 
. ·---· ·-·. 

a COmmittee of Actuaries to e-*amiiJe_'_.the e.xist.ing premium rates 

and to' proiXJs~ __ ·.vhether .revision _tc{ p.L.·errtiUm r:ates \ITas warranted 
-. ' . . ' - -. -·- . '· . .. - - . 

•' 

and is so·; to advise ·premium bases '-ami: measures for ensurino;: 

equit.i amo-""9 poiicy-holoers. The .committee :recommended for revision 

of prernium rates and the LICI too aecepted. it. ACcordingly. premium 

rates uncer- different plans of assurances had been revised with 

effect from Api:il 1. 1980 (LICI~ l980). 
e;--
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3. 7. Narket Segrrentation & M.arket Penetration 

Apparently, -a large population size impli~s a large market 

potential for life insur&,ce. But effective potential is deter-

mined by the .r.eal income oi the individuals. Hence, the large-

population size of India does not guarantee an equal &ize of 

market potential. Nany problems like huge unemployment, infla

tionary pressure and increasing-overhead cost oi living often 

lead to contract market size for the LIC.: • .Horeove.r·, ii:r is further 

contracted by the ~ize ~£ insurable population; since the ~rsons _ 

£ allir.g in the age group- of 1-S-60 years (recently it is extended 

upto 65 years) and p-ertc.ining to thP. categor.:l of ~.,rork force are 

only taken fer: insurance • .t·erscns ~vho C.o not_ ~ttcin majority i~e. 

18 years of a£ie, -cca: be in.surea at the initic..tive o£ the work 

force only. As- per ~CliliR1 statistic~ total -insurable population 

in --lndia· was or:ly 9. 78 c.~c)re in 1971 ana it i.ncre~sed to 21 ~ 73 

crore in 1::J91 (Jarnbusar.ia, __ l-99.3 ). Hm·Tever, for bette.?: penetration 

and identification ,o·f the so far l..lD,t<:il=·ped areas, ti1e LICI has 

- ¢d,v iqed_ the market into six segmentS_:_ (m the basis o£ -occupational 
. --~. -· ...... · ... ,, '• . . ; ... :.;·_.-.:;::;.,~~-~;-.:::-;;:·:·· .. -~=-:,;.-.: . . 

..... ·.··.·.··=·-'---~=---.,.:"" •• : ___ -:· =~·.::.: .. ~ 

_groups. These se.grr.ents are -, segffi§;nt.;;;J: - Professional and mana-

geria.J. ~~oup;< 
. --·· 

segrnen_t.- ·,II - Regular-· filc:one __ grQuj;i"t_. .· 

segn:ent. UI - Self-employe_d group; 

1. N-ational Council of Applie<i Economic Research._ 
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segment IV - Agricultural iabour group; 

Segment V - sss (Salary Savings scherre) group; and 

segn;ent VI - Pensioners and annuit:.ants 9roup. 

Since segments V & VI are not independent groups, we would 

e.x"Clude them in our discussion. A detail segmentation of occupa-

tional S:;roups and their codes as being used by the LICI are given 

in Appendix - v. This segmentation is necessary for designing 

need-based products, choosing right strategies for saies maxirni-

sation and tnereby to achieve the goal of the COrporation. The 

sterling strength of marketing organisation, the 6.oggeaness and 

!,-"e.I:sistency helpeo tne LICI to withstana the trials and tribula-

-tior:..!-'J over nearly four decaoes of its existence. It .hcd to rrove 

1.•1ith inC:ustr ial unrest., stagnant growth, high expense ratios, 
- -

pu~lic:. criticism an.d even the threat of split over the cecades of 
. . 

its existence. But the Corporation assiduous~y enc.eavoured tO face 

the challenges by going through a. process of mutual understanding, 

reorganisation. human .resource dev~lof_:rnent, segmc,ntation and pro

duct diversification. All the~ -:at~~mptS were meant for- better -

custome.t;" orientation, product aif:f~.tentiation ana. better market 

.. pen~:tr at ion:.. 

--
The- objectives of the marketing policy o£ the LICI -have 

been defined as (Guhagarkar. 1992) : ·ro provide opt.ion~ll financial 

secur-it1 to diverse people (i)" in urban· and rural areas; (ii) \<lith 

dif£erent occupations and sources- of income and (iii) to identify 



.the society in order to provice them insurance cover at the mini-

muri1 possible costQ For achieving the objectivesqthe goals are 

9pelt out as (Guhagarkar, 1992)~ (a) Bringing about a marketing 

approach in the various tiers of the organisational heirarchyT 

(b) Better penetration into the rural areas hitherto not. ade-

quately explored and (c) Offering adequate range of pr6cucts 

s.uitable for different segments of people. 

vJe have already tola that the market size is determined 

·. ty :insurable popt::lation which rose fron: 9. 78 crore .in 197l ·to 

21., 73 c1.·ore in 1991. .out in. spite of all t".he a.oo,.re measures, a 

.r:ece~li:. study !tas sho•-.rn t:.hat: so far Ll.C has been able tc cover 

about 11% o± the in::>t;.l: dble population in· the counw:y (Gad.re" 1987)., 

obviously it .indicate;;; -c!1a.:. ·-.;.ht:: t:normit.i oi job has 1ut ·cc be cione 

by -;:.i1e LICI. i'hc real in;,:_.ic.:.:c.oL o£ ti£e LIC • s market e.xtension is 
. . 

i-t.s iirst insurance businesso 'l'able 3. 2 shews the <:~.C.c.it:.ion of ner,.: 

i:..Olic.t holders· to total livc;s covered ovel: time. In 1971, the 

total number of first i::.;:;urance -.vas 10e 62 thousc..J.cs covering 

65 •. 95~ of its total number of lives insured. In 1981 it rose 

slightly to 12e 59 thousand. cv.rer.l.ng 64 .. 4% of total lives. and in 

1930 i"t increased signifi~antly .to· 55.57 thousand. comprising 

75.~o of total lives covered. So it reveals that during 1970s the 

sprea& of insurance gospel among the people particularly in the 

rural area was very much insignificant. But ~t increased substan-

·. ti.ally in the 1980s thanks to LICI' s reorganisation proS:~ramrne and 

marketin~ rerrodelling. we can ·also see the cchieven~nts .iii its 

rural thrust. In 1971 only 3 .. ~ 4% of the total number o£ policies 
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end 22. 9"A. of total new sum assured were proc::ured from the rural 

areas. In 1981 the percentages became 29. 7'/o and and 23o4% 

Table - 3. 2 

1:"' irst Insurance Business of the LICI 

Year NO.L (. 000) % of T.Nol SA (Crore) % of 1'. SA 

1971 10.62 65 .. 9 725.95 56.1 

1:;)72 12.69 66.9 916.05· 56a2 

;. )73 13.68 67.8 1080.49 52.4 

1974 13 .. 00 63.8 1129.56 59.,1. 

1975 11.:.80 64 .. 0 1064 .. 62 60.5 

1)76 13.26 b6.0 1278 .. 42 60.8 

1 ::..J/7 12.97 6C.O 1318.08. 62.9 

1?78 12.05 6S.O 1:1.87.18 59.2 

1979 11.31 64 .. 5 1202.01 58.5 

1980 13.39 63.9 1603.23 58.6 

1J81 12.59 64.4 1747.68 . 60.6 

1982 13 .. 60 6_1.7 zo g . .;. ~;3 G0.2 

1983 14.25 63.8 2373.91 59., 7 

"1984 15.88 67.0 2713.82 61.9 

198!:; 1S. 5•1 b8.7 3501.18 95.1 

.1986. 22.84 69.5 4663.85 66.1. 

1987 27.70 . 71 .• 6 6155.50 67.9 

1988 34.23 ·-72·.8 8555.65. 68.6 

1989· -44.53 74.5 12098. 51 70.3 
-----

1:990 55 .. 57 75~2 164S8. 93 71.0 ______ _..;. _____ ·---------·-----·--_;_ ______ _ 
source : LIC • s Heport and Accounts, 1971 to 1990. 

respectively one in 1990 .a significant ephancement ccn be observed 

from the corresponaing percentages being 41.?.4> and 34.8% respec-

tively (LICI, 1971, 1981 & 1990). MOreover, the segrrEnt-wise 
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achiever.:ent of the LICI can Le comprehended. from Table 3o3• It 

dflpict.s the segment-wise in5urable and insured population in the 

year of 1986-87, the year of the LICI's 30th anniversary. 

Segment->vise insurable ·& insured population 

in 198~87 

~----------------------
segment. ·:rotc;.l insurable 

l"Je:t:sons (in lc:.khs) 
1'otal insured 
:t-er~mns (in 
lakhs) 

· % of 
coverage 

--:..--------~--- -----------.. -- ..... ---·~-..,---· ---·--~---
Seg. I 

Seg. II & V 

.St.::g., III 

Seg .. IV 

73.65 

"414.20 

795.50 

414.:10 

30.CG 40. so 
109 .. 24 2C .. 37 

42.65 5.3 ., 

2. 93 o.. 71 

------·-~-~--~-----· --,---- ·----·-----~-------

Squrce a NCJ.ER (Ngtional Council of·· Ap~.;.1ied EconG.tdc 
, .12se a.rch), r::le l:ni. 

It can be observed. that .the .:..rc I achieved. the= :best in s\:srnent-I 

and them ·in segments I"I ·& V •. It~ might be for t.he conscious .c l2 . .sses 

of people .Pertaining to those Se_gments.. In Segrrent - III there 

·was . and perhaps,- still now is. belonr;ing the major numr.Jc:r. c£ our 
-.- -. ~' 

population;, but· the LIC I' s achieve:f.ent to this segment was _vor':/ 

poor, The agricultural 12bour. group being perto3j_ned to DeQnl'::mt IV. 

the LICI' s achiever.--:-ent was _very insig::if.ic<<nt to Segment IV. 

However, the corporation has bec=n tryin"- to r)enetrate in Seg:n2nt. 

IV by launching its Ll' .. LGI scheme. The soc5_ c.lJy fcr,.,aL·d ~-i'ld educa

tionally enlightened people are the as5·ets of. the LIC o"f India. 
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! . 
-· ! f" - • • • -

From_ the: l-9Bos· onward, thanks to technological aevelo1-:ment~ rapid 
I , . J -. • • .• • • • • ' • • 

urbanisation, Government's Integrated Rural Development Programme 
- -

(IRD~) and due t.Q· other -social .mea~ur:es, educationa,l, cult~al 
· . and economic benefits· of_ the urban centres -has been reaching the 

\. • F • • • 

rura:]. areas· more anc roore. As a result;· socio-economic development 

of bOth the urban and rural mass tias gained roomentum '1.-.ri•ich f<?Vour-
- -~ . 

ably, helps the LICI to -its market expansion. 

· -3.8.' HRD-Concept and Mission 
\ 

' 

,-: 

HRD (Hum~ Resource Developnent Progr amne)- in t:he LlCI 1 -s 
i. 

par lance :is a philosophy, a theory' a concept, a practice, a 
; 

process, ;a syster,, or an approach~ one can call.it by any oi the 
1 . ' . . . - . . 

' .. ! ·. . . ' . . . .. 

words (Asnani, 1992)._ But ·v1hatever l;>e t.'1e- wore, ·it has a two-fold' 

purpose• First, .to increase socia,l .welfare and secondly, to 
i :: 

increase pro~uctivity. Again, both -the purposes are ·comple~!}~ary 

to each other.': It has been ·oft~n- det-inid -~- "T~ process of increep;~-
.' : , .... ·.... --···-- ~ --~ - -----._ ..... ·-----~·---::.~-~-~--· __ . -· . ~---- . .· 

. .. ;7 - _-. ._ ·-' ; 
sing ;the :kp.owledge,· skills and capaciti~s of all people in a:-

,- .. ·i:ioci~"tyi(; (:Asii~i~- ·:i9~2) ~·An- alter~~wt:·,ty~ _:_v_~~!"---~is ~hat the- m~ti"·~~-'-<~<-. 
- -:.-----(~:= .. : :~·;:_·;:, 

of an_ o.q~al'l.:i.satiol"l in- introducin~"f cm.d .practising HRD. is .just to. 

tnax.iridse: :productivity. ;he -nexus -bet~~;~ ;9:rowth of' skill- ·an<l· _:,_ <- i:' '- ·' 
. . .-..... . .. . . . - .··-· ···- .... !. . . • 

-· ·_-:·::~ ikc'f~:~e·,·:_trt~~6utp~{ d~e-s ·not--need cui~-:~~~l~'ati~n, -:si~ce :~~~~~~:-~:_::~~~_::_-: 
.... ,.,. .... _ _. •••.. ,- • • ::··· . . • • • '• -, •• ;·-,-_-..,~.:::-",•1'1,:; •,·:·_i:..f•!_»;~.J.""!,_!,_,.~\ 

:i.ri -p£;od1Jetivity·is for whom; -1£_. ~Ot f'f)_i'·~:the SoCi~ty? 

. ' 
on being·_ agreed Upon the -concept, ~±. H.RD, ·the· immediate 

mission of an organ is atiori. stan~s for. t~ing c ~e of the skill" 
'-

and 'Calent- in each of: the employees ·ana_ a·~ents t}1rough offering 
! 

them :training· and scope for: self~de_Velopment. Tl'lere( are;! many' ways 
-~ ,- . : 
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;' ' 

to develop skill anti. efficiency of an employee o~ agent which may 
I 

be called: HRD- instruments·, or HRD sub -systems or .HRD mechanisms. 
. I . 

Ho~-1ev~r-~ ~he edifice of HR.D is ··built on two hypoth~ses 1 (a) There 

are_ vkst potential in each. employee which nee-ds to be identified,. 

cevel?ped anci sharpened and {b) people are t~e major assets of an 

orga'1.~sat,ton. The genesis of -HRD .was· brought in ti·1e LICI in the 
. ' . 

early 1980s, inter-alia with its· reorganisation programme. Thence, 

t·he .c?rporation has been exper.ie~c~ng favoUr-able results from the_· 

. HRD sub-systems_ so far adopted by .it.; The LICI has SO· f aJ: adopted 

the folli:>wing s~systems (Diwcm·,· 1990) 1 (i) Buil_ding of· Human 
1 . 

Resource~ :rnventory1 (ii) Prognosis· and planning of Human ResourceS I 

(iii) Training and Management" InfOrmation' system (MIS); (iv) career 
t ' - • 

·and sticce~_sion pl~ins; (v) Perfo;:man~e Appraisal and counselling; 

' and Cvil wor..:;< Plan and Review {WPR)_.- . 

! -

1- > • ·-

,3.~:9 - ·Generation· 6f--lncome ,· __ · 
i .. 
( --
: - - ----~;>:·~~ "'_: 

_,The' main sources of- incotne.·~gep_eration of the LICI area 
L - --. . .-

.- .· Premium- .in<:ome,·- investrr;ent income:-~aria---Miscel.laneo\ls income. let 
. : . . - I -· -- . . .. . ~ -~ - - .. · . . - - . ·_ -. -; . . -_ - - . -- - . - -
us de a1· with ·them . iri det all-; Prerrilum _-_Income 1 Premi urn is the -con-- ... ···-~ ·_·-· - . . . .. . -- - . 

.. ~,;oe~~t1on-; for. ·granting -insur_an~- _:c·o.ver~ ·· rt _ rriay l:>S , paia in one 
. . - ; - . ~ - ' - - - ·.- . . --.:. :: .:-~.':""--- -

: ': t._,Urie -or·. on. easy insti3J:ments whichev-er :is conv~nient to,· the indi.vi-

·.· .. ·· ... CPal Pfric{liOldE!1tf.''i~ ~iC_PG{:i.di~~ ar',; diVlCed lnto. two broad 

·c:atego~ie_s viz.- Whole-life ,pOlicy .and Enc,.owmt:nt policy. In case 

:of who~e-lif_e policy the policy hplder req'uii-es- ~_pay premiums 
• I • -

thl:'oughout. his iife-span. or upto 70 years. o£ age whichever is . 
; .; . . 

. . 

earlier. But in case of endowment _policy the proponent can-choose 
·-- j . 
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a selected term and pay premiums accordingly. In case of death or 

permanent disability premium ceases anc the policy results lnto 

claim. But livins benefits are available only under the endoWment 

policies. Indian people bein·:;; mor·e inter.·ested in living benefits, 

the sule of encio't..rm.snt plans has been increasing day by day; while 

that of. the other diminishing gradually. The LICI has marketed 

0askets of plans fitting the needs of Qifferent people pertaining 

to ai£ferent income ana occupational groupso These plans are the 

_products. of the LIC.:I. It introduces new plans, modifies the old 

· ones and sometimes withdra>"'S the obsolate plans. All these are 

taken care of to cater the changing consumer needs and choices. 

The plans are further differentiated into parcicipating (with-

profit) ana non-participating (without-proiit) plans. 'l'he former 

participates into bonus allocation but the latter does not. Ti~ 

. LiCI distributes its surplus as 5',.., to the Central Government Share 

of Rs. · 5 crore and the balance 95';..: among the participating policies. 

However; the components of .. premium or the £actors aifectil)g the · 

premium rate can be classified- as-uncer;· 

(i) Mortality experience o;. ~isk t:actor; 

(ii) Interest from investme_n't:_ or sav in_gs factor 1 

(iii) Management ·exr>enses;oz:.·co.st_.factor; and >· 

· (iv J i.oadirig for· bonus unde_.t -p·a.rticipating plans. 

Of these four factors risk or mqrtalitt increases with the 

increase in age, the remaining factors are of constant nature. · 

Hence, LOr the single factor premium rates vary with the age of 

the proponent under "'level premium p1an1 . of the· LICI. 'I'he accounting. 

l. It has been discussed _earlier in Chapter I. 

-. --~ . 
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! 
,i 

of premium _practised by the LICI is subject to the following 

' . 
clas'sifi~d account heads ~for performance appraisal and cost 

asse:ssrrient. 

(~)-First>ye·ar·-premiumc·usu.3i.iy ~alled 'other First:-ye-a:r:· 

Premi1:Jill' (OFYP) • 'l'h.is is·· collected on new business; 

(b) Renewal Premium which is being accr'l)ed from the 

existing policies,. 
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(c) Single Premium where ~he total·prem!Uffi-or· consideration 

· moriE:1Y is paid ~t . oqe · time I_ 

(d) consiaeration for annuities granted which is the 

premium on annuity policies; 

(e) ·<;;rouP. Insurance Premium which is collected_ on group 

insurance schemes1 and 
' ' -~ 

. - (f)- :Group :stiper;,;;annuiation· Premium which iS colle9ted on 
'- - -·-----

' _ . ···pension· :p·lans~·t .. - -- --"' '. :~·~::;- --
_1 --

'Therefore~- the -sfun :i:Otfrl of· all these _premiums constitu~s. 
:·-·-. .. - - - .-·.... - _. -.- - --~--... ~::, ' -;-- ~ ~ -i···;-•':".-:.:._".~:-;:.,;~; ... :._._ -· 

-·- . -- .. - .. -. .,...., - - ~-- ------
the Prem~um incone o£ .the- L.ICI.:-~That · isi • 

.·' 

Now .~;let·. us .·look_ ·a~. -the prop()_i:t-~6-qO:p~'}each o~ the components forming. 
: . --- __ ,_. -· . -" ... ~~.:~=;~:-·--_. 

the ffir¢iniurn rate. 'i.e~'"'u~:··assume e(:nypothe~icCll i?iemium raee of .. 
. ·f, .. · . . .·· .... · ' .· .· . ···. . . .· .· ' .. '. . 

·. Rs. s~u. 00 at a certain ~iige of a ·proponlo!nt under an endowment 

(t,rith.profit) .plan (sez.hiyan, l9as_r. 

- .,.' 

' · .. _ /1 
/·_ 
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Prem.t.urn Rate · Percentage Iterrt -
Prenli\nn .· Rs. . 50 o. 00·. 100 

Risk elei"nent Rs. 16.50 3.3 
I . 

I 

Rs._ 249.00 49.8 .. savings element 
' .. 
I : 
i . 

.Hanagemept Exp. R!l • 101-.00 20.2. 
'. 

Loading for Bonus Rs. 133.50 26.7 

It may be seen from the above that s_avin~s element forms 

alm<?st half of. the premium and. loadin~· -tor bonus f aptor forms 

mere then 25"}. of the ptemi\lr.l. Therefore, as the dqnwoment (with-

profit) f:·_lans are gainin;;: popularity, premium income as well as 

netisaVJfl9S of the Corporation have also been increasing very-. 
. . 

fast. As such 96. 62".4 ot the total llU~er,. of pol_icies .and 96.1% of 

theitotal sum assured procured by._the LICI in .1990 had been canst~ 

tuted by the endowrt•ent {with-prqfitJ .plans (LICI, 1990) •. Table 
... - . l ·-··. - "" •• • " ;-- --· ... :-. -;:. 

3e4 :rev~a.ls that the Premium ·inco~ 9f the Cotpo:r;ation was. Rs. 292e15 
;_. 

cro~e in ·19_70..-71 and rose _to t~- _hej.ght .of_ ·Rs. 4489.3 9 crore in 
; 

198~-90- conf:orrn:in9 · 74-. 21.~ an~ ~-~!:~:: Z:E! sp~~ti vely qf _ the total 

in~~me. : ~0 it is' seen' _that perceit~~ge:' of .J?rem"ium -income to- total 

···--· ..... ·.: -· 

..• J 

·-The income from investmen~ ciepends >em the rate o£ interest 

realised on Mean Life Insurance Fun·a. A' steady. growth- in ·thi.s 
. . . 

count is attr.~uted _to the growth in quantum of inVe.stment and 

increase in average ~ate of iriterest. -This nominal interest rate 

has; gon~ up fr~m_ 4.3_9'.4> in 1957 ·to l3.3r~ .. '1n·: 197o-71 and further 

:,. 
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to 13.8% in 198o-81 but has ~en declined to 11.13% in 1989-90. 

so, there is fluctuations in the rate of interest realised by the 

·LICI (LICI, 1971, 1981 & 1990Jo The question arises here is a how 

the Mean Life Fund1 is arrived at and why not the net yield is 

s.hown as percentac;aes of Mean Life Fund. For· this derivation it is 

assumed that all the interest, divident and rents are received at 

the end of a financial year. 

(A) (B-I) 

0 X 

suppose that, the openin~r f1;#lo • OY • A, 
. ·. . ~- -,. 

the clc;,sing .~\l.Ilci~"~·· XL m (B-I), 

the closing f~_c(in~l~ding interest 

factor:·=: B~ tm:-:interest accumulation over . ·•. ~ ' ... ·. ,. . -
' - ' ' ' ' 

the yeat~3whi_ch :iii:.· added to· clos~g fund a x. 
•• _· . · ... ::J::.. ·-- . . 

· 1.- 'l'he formula of Mean Life J'und and net yield is borrowed 
from V, Vishwanath, ACt~ary, Bonlba.y. 



Thus,_, 

'. XP a· Bt. LP = I and (XP-LP} = (s-;I) 

so, the Mean Life Fund = ~ A + (B-I) 

= ~ (A+ B-IJ-

NC?w let us: take the financial year 1991 for estimation of net 

yield; fro~ investments.-. 
' ' 

Suppose, 
i. 

X = Mean Life Fund, 

I :. Interest rate = 11._44% (Given) 

Y =· Investment Inco~re = R..". 2820. 59 crore. 

: . 
There~ oro, · 

( 

X= 
Rs. . 2820. 59· 
' 11.44% 

Crore 

= R.s. · 2465s.·soo· crore · 

Item. · _Rt,.· ~in Crore · 
.. 

- . ' . -
. ' I ·.• 

Gross ·Interest, Dividend & 
_ Hen ts: 1 

( Y )- · ~ - • · -

Govt. 'Taxes. (t) 

. C-) -Rs.·. 254.'s9Sl 

- Govt. ~share· (s)_ 

' :( ... ). RS. 76~1401 

. i 
Net of: (t + s) 

Tot~l Management Exps. · 

· Net y:i,e ld :(%) 

2829.7751 
.. 

. -·· _,_ _;_ :.·-.: . .....::.::;.. .. -?!-

. ' 

. 2489.7399. 
.. 

.. (.;..) 1301.4032 

.. 1188.3367 

24655.50{) 

11. 439't<. - - - - .· 

10.09$ 

<-) · s• 27&" 

94 
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I. 

:The LICI ·has. apathy to exniLit net yield (4~&~ in 1991) in 

its· reports·, instead it exhibits the· gro~s }!ieid (i.e. 11.4% in 
! . 

1991). ;A·sp:9r provisions of section 27A of the LIC Act, 1956, 50"/o 

. of the 1Cont~olled l:'und. is .r:equireCi to be. i~vested in Central & state 
f ' - ' : - • -

. . 
Governn:ent securities under the .Public sec;;tor. Bu.t. rate of interest 

is very: lovt in -Public sector~ It ran~es between 9Yo to 10% only. In 

this .re:gard· to quote a few iines from t_he Weekly Commerce (November 

27; 1.365) is that."in no country-the Funes of the insurance business 
. ' l . - . 

I 

- •' 
are so ~oncentrated. in public sector investments as in India"• The 

percent'age of ·investment income-to :total income-were 17.1% in 1957, 
~ .. . 

25.61., ip i:r70-7l, 33.72% in'l980-81 an¢.33.3/'o in 1989-90 •. Thus, 

the growth· of investments income envisages· a positive. trena •. let · 

us aeriote .. · 
I 

I 

-·· ~. : 

Investment Income.= B. 

. . 

Under misc~llane.ous .:f:ncpme ·registration fees, refund of 

· incorr!e: fax, o~G 9:1;.~?--~ 'o~t$tariciing_,~~~~t~~~:la·i~d wri"teri ·back~ old 

~utstah~-ing ·.and uz:1Cl~~d depositS ~~ .pther written back and . 

·_ exchan<;~. adjus~ments -d~e· to .revisipri~:ih'the' par:vaiues of currencies' 
- - ,_- --~--~- ~- ~~: ~7-~--~:;~~~~::.~:: 

are tak~n ~to -~accbunt. Under ·t:liB~ -~ad~ the LICI earned Rs. 9. 99 . 
. . ~ _. :~ - -·. . {. -· ·. ~ -~ l-· : ~ '.- _·· . ---~-.. - . .· - - .:~. - -- ·-~~-~~~~~-~~:-~t~-~~-:~g;~.:;::_~-~ ~:- =-. .' :·· .. _. _·- .. _· _· .:~--- ,_ -~-- :·· - _.- --.. . .. 

crore i~ ·-197:_~71--,- Rs. 3.60 C:.rorei:ff.1'98~Sl· aQd Rs. 67.36 crore in 

l~99--9o: C.Lici, 1971., 1981 & 1990). --Du~ing 198l-s2, an 'interesting 

situatiOn BrOSe wherein the mi.f?Cellaneous income turned intO 

deficit anci 'stood :at. an a:ll.tine low leve-l of (~J RS •. o. 29 crore. 

~A lOss-of· mOre than Rse +.oo crore in. •exchenge adJUstments• was 
~--- -· 

the: main reason behind such \Jnpar'allel sorry state of affairs. Let 

./ 
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. us denote, 

Miscellaneous Income = c. 

It is, therefore, observed that the main source of genera-

tion of income. of the LICl is Premium. It constituted almost 800/o 

of the total incorre in the 1960s and 1970s. with the increase in 

Controlled Fund and its investment, percentage of premium income 

to total income is declining 0ue to increase in-vestment income. 

so, \1Te may de.3cribe the total income as J 

Total Incorr~ (Y) = (A + B + C) 

In any financial organibation tnere are an inflow and an outflow 

of funos leaving a n~t funo for makins a reserve, a protit or a 

surplus. The LICI too possesses such an inflow ·anci an outflow of 

i_ts funas. The inf,lO'tJ is referred to as 'income• and the outf.low 

as •outgo 1 • lt\:e ·have discussed so :f-ar about the broad compon~nts 

of total incom~ and obtained the fq11owing eq~ationa 

(Y) = (A + .B + C)· ••• (3.1) 

Nov-r, frof11 Table 3.4, we shall attempt to see how the three components 

of tQ_tal .income {Y) varied over t.iine. Apparently~ the components 

• A I (J?i::emi tim inco~ )· and 's ·, · ( invefitrr.ent. inc~me) grew steadily 

over time. But. in case of •c• {Miscellaneous income) there was 

rise and fall upto 1982 and in that year it fell-to a negative 

figure (-0.29 crore). But it recoverea subsequently. From the 

i 
I 

'I 

. I 

I 



Year· 

Table - 3. 4 

Income staterrent of the:LICI 

1 
Prem. income·. 
· (F.::.. in crore) 

Inv. income2 .Nisc~ income3-
(~. in crore) (~~ ±n crore) 
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Totai 
(rc;. in crore) 

------------------------------------. 197~ 

199:2 
l 

1973 

197:4 

1:.;)7;5 

1976 

197i7 

1978 

1979 
' 

19s:o 

198:1 

1982 

198:3 
·. 1984 .· 

. ' 
. 1985 ·. 
-·-·-· -: . ·, 

.i98"6. 

19~,7 
-- T988' 

1:.;)89. 

292.15 

338.55' 

389.73 

454;es 
. 511.24 

588.25 

653.30 

709.43 

77_4. 98 

"875.37 

364.88 

1092.90" 

1217.,96 

·1355.,10 

1559~33 

178-2.98. 

2097.,21 

·2671·"88 . . . 
. ·- .· ... '""--:--

343~.7~ 
; . 

. . 19~0 '~ 4489·.~9-
i 

Av~rage, : 1312'61.. · 

s.d_. .ros4·;79 

c.-iv~ --~:82. 64 · · 

104.41 . 

118. 94· 

. 14_2. 93. 

166.35 

192.76 

223.30 

. - 269.,~9. 

305.15 

351f!56. 

4l 5.oa 
492.81 

:,., ---583 .. 03 

684. ~4,~ 

812.62:.: 

~so. sa.~~- ... 
·.·. 1126.98::;· .. '._ 

133:4.1 'l· -_ ... 
1ss1 iz1:~~:~e · 

. 9;. 39. 

5.81'' 

10.03 

13.11· 

. 4.94 

1.69 

.6.55 

3.09 

7.,09 

7~33 

. 3.60. 

(-)o. 2 9 

4. 59. 

5~50 .. 

10.06 

'31~35 

'27.59 

lB • ..;a_· 

-~2.SC? 
. ... 

... ·· .2278. 2g·· :''.c>. ·.• 6'7 .3 5· 
··1~.513 

17.23 

'1'72~3 7 

so~rcea LIC' s Hepcat and Accounts, 1970-71 to 1989-90 

· :1. PL·em. income. =. ·Premium income · _ 

-'2. :rnv. ·income = · Inves~~nt: ·Income 

_:3 • .rvdsc. income .= ·. M~sc.ell·aneous Income. 
- ·.• 

406.55 

. 463.30 

542.59 

634.34 

708.94 

813.24· 

929.74 

1017.67 

1133.63 

1297.78 

1461.29 

1675.64 . 

1907.39 

2173. 22~ 

2"519. 99 

2941.31. 

34.58. 97 . 

4247.09 

5370.41 

6835.04 . 

2026.91 

1714 •. 79. 

84.60 
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co-eif ic,ient of variations of the' components. highest. fluctuation 

is obsezyed ir .. case of misc. income,. followed .by. investment income 
f ;· 

and :premium incone. Eut frorr; the individual values of the; c. v. it 
. I 

I 

is dbserved that in neither count an. appreciably even trend is 
. - ~ - . 

discern able. In orcier to comprehend the idea_ ot the LICI • s ·savings 
. 1 -

. mob.:i;lisation and generation of funds over tine \-1e n0\'1 fit-th~ 
. i I /. 

foll,owing linear trenci equations ·to estimate the trend- of LICI's 
; l 

income. The estimated equations are a 

(l!reinium' Income) 

'' 

- - -; ·, 

(Investment Income)-

., 
'· 

(M.isC:. -tii.cornel -
r-

_,_ 

' 

--.: 

-, 
,·. 

-417. 59- + 164. 78t 
·, -
' ' -* **. (-1.6294)-' '(7~7022) 

~2 = o. 76721 

'I' 
yit-= -334.51+ 98.505t 

' - ' ""' 
(-2 •. 7782) 

' . * 
(9.S003) 

--- --- ... .....__ -
/'- "· '' 

.y_ = -5.52-31'+ 1.9082t -rot - · · 
- - . _ .. ' ' ... 

·_ (-O.EtSOlJ- (3.5185): 

R2 ~- O. 40750 -· . 

.... 

• ... ' (3. 4) 

CF·idures- iri.the ·parentheses_-a:re.::~Pf! •t_'.:valueswlth D.F. ~ 1a,-·· 
' ,' - . ·-=·_ ""·--:.:.- ·, 

* sidn.tfi~ant ·at 1%i ·**· 's.ignif_.ic:ar:lt: at ~..bi and-***- Sign~ficant · 
••.,r; •··'. • ' .· 

·_ 'l'he fi~ted liriear. trend vaJ.uos along with the- actual :values 

.over :time,- are shO\m in Fig. · 3-.1 ~ .. F J;Om the· estimated equations· above . · 
! 
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Fig. 3.1 
Tr.-..nd (linear) of components of Income 

4.5 -.-------------------------------------------------------------------@ 

4 

3.5 

1.5 

. 0.5 I 
o ~--~~~~~~--~--~~~-*--~--~~~~·~-~~~~~~v~=v~~~~-~--~~t-

1 

71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 '79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 ':10 

Year 
0 A._,,. + 8 t::..·· D X . E F 

- Premiu~ Income 

- Premifrm Income (linea~) 

- Investment Income 

j frrvestm~nt Income (linear) 

- I'liscellai'leous Income (lin ear) 
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as :~ell as from the Fig. a- positive trend in·respect of all the 

components of "LICI's income can be noticed. However, it is strongly 
: 
' . . ) . . 

po~iti.Je i~ c_ase -of Premium income followed by -investment income. 

In [case of miscellaneous income_ the __ ~lope -is: ~re--o·r·-~less constant. 
; - ~- •":....'"::'"""~. ~ _::;:::. . . - . ·• . -:" . 

___ c ~The·se signify-- tf1at over time the growth of Premium income w_as 
I - -

substantially higher., the growth of investment income was :qigh 
i 

but in case of miscel·laneous income it was just· not appreciable. 

we also experime_nt \'lith the log -linear trend equations to 

est-imate and evaluate the trend of ·income. The- trend equations . 

are a 
. ·: 

\ ~ 

lD ypt =-5.0715 +- 0.8588 lnt 

- * - * (23. 794) (9.1070) 

= 0•82168 _ . ·-·· (3. 5) 

- " . 
---ll) Yit =<3.847_~ + 1.0f352 ·,ln t -

-- -- -- * - -·---
- - : (16~16-'llo.: (10.-3()?) ·:-:-_ 

- 2 
: R a 0.85507 ,· '-.-.· 

- 0 •• OY 0 >• 0 

(3. 6) :-
·:··_··:;. .. : . ' 

* _·s1gn1fic ant at 1% J. ·-

,_. ,-'rh~c-f~tted -Ion~ -li.near-trr~l)p., values :along with the actual 
' -:-:;.·····---,;:,. 

val~s bver time ~e represented in Fig. 3.2• Here toO,- the trends-
I ' • • ' • • 

' 
arei found t~ be positive~ ~ut trend_ of_ premium inci:>me is higher 

' 

th~ that of- investment income·• -This suggest that both the COmpo• 
. _; . 

nen~s .. of income have ~en incre~~i. ~ the former at- a highe:r 
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Trend(loqlinear) of C:omponent of Income 
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rate· and the latter at a comparatively lower rate. Naturally, we 

can sciy. th:at LICI' s income increased over tine and generated larger 

func.s •. The: probcible ca:uses attribut-able to the positive growtb in 
' income; -are; : more selling of 1ife irisurarice policies and increase 

in new; business, increase ·1n the. rate. of interest realised on mean 

Life F~\md.,: increase in rural thrust, increase in sale of the with

profit: plans etc~ 

' 
3.10 Accumulation of Life Insurance Funda 

- --~1 ••• -

The; foregoing paragraphs have dealt with how income is _

generated,· that is, the fimos flow iri the_ inoustry.· But to produce 
~ . 

. I 

busine~s some costs_ are tO be borne. That is, there· must -be a 
' . 

sirnult~eous outflow of funds~ Thus, t.tl£; dlfference- between the 
of 

inflow .. and .o.utflow/furia's const_i~ut~-~~~net saving-- forming reserve: - .. ~ -- ----- - -- . - " . 

- .• _,- - J - . ' -· - -.. . • - ~ ·• -- : -:: - - ~- .• - • - -. - . • . . • - . • 

-.-- _f,Urio~ _This. r.eserv~--fund may-='bE:r re~~-~~ed to _as_ the I..ife Insurance 
' '' ~ • -·· o'' ·.- •• ,,,, '• 0, .: 0 ,• • T ''"-·--~- ·::-~·:·,,,~ '• ",,,,,,,, :o ., ", ._,,.. • ~ '• • ": •' • • ',' 

. Fund~ ~t· is .J:epreseilted. _as _!;.~' E!Xc:::~:~§- O# .. -~Con'~_ over outgo._ so 

~-:; :i~t:···us:'_d~:~~~-~~~h.'.the~-.·ti~~-9.o~~C)~_;-~~~~¢.~~ratio~1_bef~r~ · ~o-ing to. 

,:L. di,sc_~-~~"--~~-~t-~-;~e~- ~~~~·"~~~~~~~~;::i~~t-~ ~ _P~~go: o~: -t~e _ L_ICI 
- ~ . - i - ' - - - - . - -- -'- . '-~ - - ~--=----- -·- - - - - -
~: comp.;-ises -~o\i~~ -<;;omponent~:. v~:;~d?eymen:t..s t.o- · P<;> ~icy hOlcer s ~ Manc:l,ge- · 

-----. :~ .. -·- --~ _~ ·:··- - - · _,.--- _- .; -~:.. .-:~:- ~ .. -.... ~::::: . .- --:: ;_ ._:: __ ;> _ ~- .-:~-:-~; :.~--~- --. r:-~--~~~_::~-:~-:.~;;;[-:;;~~~:~-.-:~,~-- ::~~~-~~~~t--;~·7::":< :. --- --~ · - ..... _ .-:· . - - ~. ~-- - - -- -·- - -

-· ment _,EXpenses~ ·,.Government!· snare';' of''')/aluatio,n anO. ·other- outgo. · 
---- --._· --·; .-,_-·.·;.: ..... __, ____ -- _- _ •• ·:·_ -- : .. •.• - -- - - t ---:···-- •• ,·.~:-:~:.:,.- ;~:-·;,:-;.:-: -_ ----=--::· .. :·: - -- - ~ . _-_ 

-- ·( - .:.:-..::·.:;::1:'--

Payrrien~s tO-·- Policy holdersa 

,· .. . -

i'I'he 'first and most vital item of outgo is the benefits to 

policy: holders.· BeCause, __ .Premiurn._f)~i~g the first charge on· the " 
. ' 

· proponents• inaome ~hose 100ney o~~-$_avings the LICI· keeps in custody 
i ·r • 

c;S· a t~uste~. _T~ benefits are disbursed in. the form of payments of 

·i 
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claiim by 
- 1_ maturit,v, claim by death;· cl8im by surx:en<ier, ~u.itie~ and-

. --bonuses.-_ EVery poli~y of the L.ICI results into a claim, either 

by; death or by Survivance. -A -few of the policies. are surrendered• 

. In[all·tne_cues the poiicy contracts wi~l_be void on paymant of. 

the- claims. ~rom- Table· 3. S it can_ be computed that the decadal 

ch~ges in th~· perce~tages of--payments to. Policy holders show 

:in9reas1ng trend. Ill 1970-71 it was 37·.78%, 38.48% in 1980.:81 

and -40• 28% in ·198~90~ But the claim by :~atb-has been gradually 
I ' . 
I 

-~reasing especially-~ tbe -1980s. The ·percentages to total .outgo 

' - . --~ --
(~I, :1971, 1981 & 1990)e This indicates that ~e expectancy 

. has Qeen increasing. In case of. surrender- the relative shares 

ofl surrender values to total outgo were computec:l to Qe. 6.-18'~ in 
"'' - . " ·' . . . 

- . -· 

19'10_-71, 7.61% in'19BO,.S~d Pe2~ in--1989-90 (L.ICI, 1971i ·1981 

-~~ t-~-~~)c• _ ·-~~1~ ~v~s~g49s· ~~-~~.~-~~~~~~Jl~:- ~~n:;-~o~~~~l.=~~-~-- .1~~~~.0:->·. 
·. ~nt .in:~:.l'a:Psatio-ir ~6-cons~rv.at.:ioii:·:~:.CJ.i;ioa.~:zn •c.~ of annuity.- · · · _. ·--

-·~ -~ ~--·- ·r: :_. . - , . . ~ . ,- .·~: -~~:>-.:·-:__~---~::.-:;_·-.;:i:~::~~':?~-{.:~:.,:;:·.:.- . :.:.:;;~"·:.: ·v . 

•. · ~pa~nt,li-there was signif1C:~~:~~~_;~~evisio_n ,:iri itir'ahare t.o · 

~:~~~~~~-
. - · .. --~-~ -::----~--~-- ---~:--:---=---:~~-:-· :·:. 0 ~~~-'~,~~~/- :~ ·-:··; ~-~-- _·.- • .-.. ~~:ii'Jk~~~~~{f£.~-~;--~;;.~~~~~-:;_~~t/~.:~::_;~:;~;~~~~::_;~~~~~·-._-.-: .. _ -~:- '.: ~-_<-- 0:. :\ • -~ .·--: ~ -~ 

:~' -'~=~~~~i~~:/~;li~(~~~~~fi~~~!?~~~~~;·· 
? .. ·~· .. , .. --~~~~~a~ts to PolicY' '~i:;ar~~ :B • . ··· ::~ ~· -~ . \: •.... · 

' - .. : .. . . --~,- ---" - . -- . ·..... -- . - ···\.~-~-~--~ 
··---. '· ... 

. :-.--":. 

- -- . . . ... ____ , ______ -----------
-•• ,4,__._. ___ • . - ·- - _ ... -- ,;... __________ . -··--·-

-
" -~. ~--~--.----
' ------~·~~--~-.-...~·~-

-~-:.__:_·-_ ___:_ __ _ 
-· ,._._, _____ -:__ -~·--

--- ·:..-~-:-----· -- ·-. - , 

---: ~------ ----------~"-~ 

---- ---.--- ·-;-



Table - 3•5 
-, 

l 

outgo statement of the LICI 

Year 

1971 

1972 

1973 
' 

1974 

1975 
. ' 

-l 976 
. ! 

1977 
i 

,1978 

1979 

1989-

1981 
' 

·pay to _ -
1 pol. holder 

(Rs. in 
crore) 

' 99.37 
'106. 65 

123.77 

~131.87 

:~75.91 

196.84 

·226.07 

299.82 
:2:86.40 

; 335.00 

367.91 

1982 '43 6. 55 
198~> , , :,s2a.o~:'. 
1984 '-610. 74----, 

l98S_. ---~ :y43 ·:fl"o 

- - 2 
M. Expenses 
(Rs. _in crore) 

68.58 

' 81.70 

93.88 

115.1-7 

'138.67 

155.23 -

150._90 

162.69 

. 175.62 

214.67 

233.88 

2 55._44_~--

261-~39- ~---'_ 

30~~~1- '--~~-·:-c~:: 
. ·: __ ja:4:;--83 --_ '~: __ :·'"~:, -

•·~-a • 

other outgo 
(Rs.. in croreJ 

- 12.05 

19.14 

16.24 

23e 43 

46.07 

--31.59 

3.6.82 

47.28_ 

55.98 

46.34 

36.15 

62.48 

:s3.83 

- 90.71 

65.-93 

_ ~19a6 -.,ass. 56 " 456• 9o , --- ,.,.·:~ - 153 •. 99 
- - . ~: c'19S7: :··· _; S~~;21t~-: - :. -; : :~ s4(};,:$~~~-::~,:;g~:\:::~~r" . 11>0;.--95 --_ -·- -

- ' 1988 - _- ii 71 ~ 81. - '- -- ;__ : : 6517;:9'£'_::;:':~.~:?7:;:~ _- - 293.'73 ' 

.· ... : ... f:~: · ...•. ·.·~:::::!· .. ~~· .:f:•~~~~ . :~;~::;.· ... 
.•-· :"-~~me~·':,:-_.;-53·4;~2e•- · -- _-ci_':~3,£~~~%~~gi~tl~~~2'": .. ,_.: ·1s.a2:. ,_. 

- .-- ,~~,d~~?-~'7"':; __ :~442:::0a · : ,_-: :::2:61i;l:~~"~.~tT,'-~:";::-- -_-,.~o2 

c.v.< . 82.73 ,·83.60- _ 92.74 

104 

'l'otal 
(Rs. in croreJ 

- 180.00 

- 207:49 

233.89 

270.47 

360.65 

383.66 

-_ 413.79 

469.79 

518.00 

. 596.0.1 

637.94 

754.47 
:.,838.28 

lO'Q4 •. 56. 

1194~ 36 
1466.45' 

--" -·-- ~-1.622-. 72: 
- ,_, -_____ ..:;. 

··t111.45 
2426-~22-. 

293lt.99 ~ 

- .. '-_ '93_1.-42 - . ";-

774.94 
83.20 

-Source·a LIC's Report and ACcounts, 197Q-71 & 198~90. 

~-·.Pay~ to ·Pol. holaer a ·p:ayme~~-s to 'policy-ho~del:'S 
2.- Me' expenses r:: Management '1!5cpe:nses. 
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Mana~emeJ?.t Expenses a 

Next to policy payments the important· item of outgo of the 

LICI: is its-management expenses. It consists of Commission etc. to 
agents,~ Sa~ary and other ·benefits' to employees and other expenses 

- . 
of _management. Comnission etc. means First (Risk) Commission, other 

First Ye~ · (OFY) commission ,a. Renewal commission, Bonus commission,· 
- . . 

G-ratuity~ Term Assurances etc. _All the commissions a:re paid on .. , . 

. .. 
depo~it <?-f premiums except bonus commission \'Thic~ is paid on OFY 

commission usually @. 4_00{. • The Gratuity • and Term Ass.urances are the 

fringe benefi~s: to-successful_ agents. It>can be ~bserved that the 
' I • • 

perc7ntage share of management expenses tq total outgo has been 

'gradually decreasing _as it may be evident from the Renewal EXJ;Xmse 

Ratj_b: (RER)~ In 1970-71 it w.as i4.6S>/o~ ln· 1980-Si._ lt d~c1:eased 
-~ 

to 12.;6~~ and. .. it f-urther de~r~-ased to be 3. 04% in ·1989 ... 90 ---(LIC!, 

-l:971F fg~r & l~~OJ~ _:;h:tsdnay:·J:)~--the·,- r-esult :of lar~e scale ):>usinesE( 
. - _· __ '; 

. -_ <-. · or:·:produ¢tion ... 'I' he,_ ~~t:_ ·fterri . .-:~Ci;~/inanagemEmt _expenses comprises qf-_ 

p~~llts~of·:·~a-~ary~ -bon_\lS--.C~~j~at.iaJ 1 - medical· allowance, functio~al 
- . : - . - ·:- - , - . ~ ------- ~-- • - - . - -- ·c. ~- - . .;:_-·· _:c- - :-~~:-: : • - - - .- ~ - -- -- - , - - - -- - " 

· aiid k"pecial; hllowanc4:uit}::incie;tiblvEs tO Development Off-icers~ gratuity · -
-'-':._·-'- . ...:';. ·:.., "."...:. __ -;7·~~.::-· ____ ------- ·- ,- __ -.:-·~~i-~~~--:_'_-____ ., ' ~ ' .. -~--

. and g·ontfib'uticm::tO ~-Prov-.ident·:c:f'Uha.·_:-w±th .the increase in iiuinber oi·: ' 

.•. ·· •.. ;~;~: t:r._;:ev._-_ •• _:_~e;_:_ •• ~ahl···e····dcl:_-_:f;:_.: .•. r_·r~_~:en:_;_:_~~t.-:_:.~-·-eap-rcpe_mt:ur.-__ : __ .eet_ns::::: :::1 b:~;:::lY;;: .• 
__ expehs~af~wtl:l ""''-' .&; as. Uriaerl . ,._ . 

1-- - -;- -_ 
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197~71 

1980~1 

'1989-90 
! 

' 

. COmmission 
to Agents 

40.13% 

12 .. 1~ 

14~69>4-

etc. Salary & other benefits 
to emplotees 

106 

~r~Ver, tO repeat the statistics of overhead policy servicing 

oh every Class III staff has. gone up from 199 in 1958 to ~0 in· 

1984 (sezhiyan, 1985) and it. has further increased to 814 .in 

1989 (LICI, 1989). _It ~s ·then obvious that benefits to employees 

h:ave decreased while work-load has increased-. so# the criticism 

by Mishra and.Rai as ~~Thus it is clear that the gross monthly 

s'alaries of Class Ill and rl_ employee·s have risen rapidly and 

e.fforts should be made to check the. growth be,Ypnd reasonable· 
·; 

• --! 

.. 1 

l:irnit", {Mishra & Rai, 1985). has. now coine into' effect. The .•other 

e~penses c;f inanag~ment• includes_- depreciation.· r~nt etc. which · 
. . . - - . 

. -- -~--·-~- .. 7" ~-

···-. · . -rr~ent··_ expeQses -~as a· 
'- · .. -

. ---- --
-:-

: ,. 
_,~-,..::.:_ __ :- ~ ---~--:--·,.::-

.. - , .. ' . -~ -

GOverl1lllerit~s· ~h~~ o;;~-:'l~_+.y~~~::~P).\18_ ,. 
- ._,_. .-·::~:_;.· .. _:_:-:· -: .. \~:':-~---~·--=-.:--· -- . . . 

: .· > : ·':~~ ~~~. s~atutOry·:#f~~~:~¥-ufitl~~- ·Qf aJ.l "8s~et~f.and_ -li~. 

·····:t:!:t:;;,~~~~~~r~lr :··:::B::::m,.:~.· 
. . . '1' If the valuation rev~~ls any ·surplus ,. then 5% of the . same is 

-I 

1. Surplus: It is the excess of the· life fund .. over the net actual .. 
liisbilfty. :It ma~. QQ~=i:Mi! eqU:ated with prof_~!S! Only ~hat part 
of: surplus ·which; is·~:Ieft over ~ter dua_m:oVUions have been .·. -~

'~;'·;· made_- for Nar.:io\;15 c;tmtingencies arid fluctuations is called ·prof11 
. , . Therefore,· pro~J,t. is a part of surplus;-:but surplus is not a 

part of profit (AgarwiUa, 1956). . . 
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:required ·to be paid to the Central Goverrunent for its Share of 

Rs. · 5: crore and the remain-ing 95>/o amons. the participating policies 
., 

_ :as_bonus. J:n 1971-72· Government received Rs. 5.80 crore, in 1985-
' 
I -

86 R.s.;. 52.-75 crore and in 1989-90 P.s. 59.62 crore on its share 

:(LICI, 1972, 1986 &'1990}. lie rna:Y s.Ymoolise it asa 
i . 

Government Share ~ G. 

·other- o ut.go-: 

'I' his item of outgo includes taxes, -transfer to reserves 

etc'. ,:rt forms on_ly an insigiii£icant share- o:f total outgo. But 

~ith :·c;.he expansion of business_ and increase in transactions this 

~tem:of expenses has-~een:gradually increasing. In l97D-71 it 

1;:ormed only o. 6~, iii 198o-ei"ff rose to s-. 6&;:; and. in 1989-90 
; . 
I -

__ ft iricrea.sed further to ~forrn·S~73% of- the total outgo. Let us use 

--- .:, - ~- . ·--~ c;t <S,YJnbol for ·this ;item aS::~;:/. --· · 

- .:.: .. · 

' ,. -~. 

~]ius;,:. \lie can ~~~ain .t_he-.Q~tgd-~~ation. SSt 
- i .. - ·~ ~ -~ • ~-=~----<--· ... : ... ,. ·. . ~ ~ · __ -;~ .,,:_.; ~~~;;~~~~;:~;:~ _· ~ --. ·-

-,_ , ·-·5?~~:P~~---.·_~J;~;:~;;~~t~W~?~-
-. _ .. --: .-:: -. -· .. ·--· ·---~-~~:.:·~ .. ;~~~;~~~~~---''\--~---_ .. 

. ...-.. .. _-~-· - . 

... -~-- --.· ·r . ·-·c.· .. ~-fi~il.;. -~~-· ob1;~s.~ tWJ5Y~~FC>n~" ~ 
TQt~i: ·:rnc·c>me~trJ[~fi:ili+~i- -_: · 

. '· . ---~~. ~- · - ,_ · ~~:~~~Bif~~~Jr:::~-- ~ : . . 
~· . : ~- -- ·- . -

- ' ----~-

tinder& 

--. ·-· (3. 7 J 

•.• ~ . (Jc.l')" ~ 

•••• (3.7J 

~. J:he excess ·of income ovtli__~_::9~go may be represented as 

••• (3.8} 

·--- --·· .. J __ 

l . 



I owing to biennial valuation Government share (G) is 

~ail~le. only once fu. every tWo years upto 1986. Hence, we 
- .i . -:· ' 

i 
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ignore Government share (G) in our subseq~nt analysis. From 
i 
I. 

'l:'~le :3. 5 _it is evia.ent -that co-efficient of variation is higher 
i. 

in c.ase of other outgo (Hl followed by management expenses (F)· 
' ' . 

~d p~ym::!nts- to poli.cy holders (E) •. This implies that there was 

no symmetrical incre·ase in- the expense components during the 
. I 

period of cur study. However, we fit the following linear and 1og-
i 

l~ear equations to est.imate the trend of the LICI' s outgo. The 

equations ar_e : · 

' ,_ 

,.. 
z t = -209.29 + 70;.817t . p 

- ** * (-2. 526?) . (10.242) 

/"\.!---. ---- ---

' __ ~ot- =_ --2_9~·511.::+ -l~·~!21;--:c:-

. :(~l.3922J*~*- =-r~~~~~~}~~--
o.-65796.~-. 

""" .. . . .,.,_._ :--,---~--.. -- -, -.-
. •"><;_..,~----~ ~ . 

7;;:::::;:-: .:~~---~~~~- ·-
··; .:. ::..:> ~-- ;:.:-.:·.~:::-::: .,_ .. 

;... - - __ . _ _ _ ._ : . 2'-:~'~St'::·-~I::~::~: 
1n z _ = -3 ~ a2 Go +:-o. 9947:- -:lii;--:~: ~ -

, pt - --_- - _-- .. __ :,-'- _-:.-7::'•:;~:-~gfc:,::~-
<17. Q-25} - ~(10.004):-- -

R2 •' Ot.84756 

• • • (3. 9). 

-·~· 
(3.10} 

··-· (3.12) 
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/'. 
ln zmt = 3o6556 + 0.8577 ln t 

" *· (16.549) (8.7755) 

R
2 

= 0.81054 • • • (3 .13) 

/'. 

ln z
0

t = 2.0258 + o. 9403 1n t 

* '1: (7.5649) (7.9365) 

R
2 = 0.77774 ••• (3 .14) 

CFigures in the parentheses are •t• values with D.F. = 18 1 

*Significant at 1%; ** Significant at 5%; and ***· S·ignificant 

at 100;(. J. 

The. fitted lin;;;:ar and log-linear trend values along with 

actual values over the period of our stucy are shown in Fig~ 3.3 

and 3. 4 .. Fro:~ the estimc.te6 equations vis-~-v.is from t..'"le fisures 

positi•Je trends of outgo are fou ... 11d in respect oi:. each of the 

components .of t:o:t_al ou~.;go •.. Th.t~ __ j,mpl,:t.e::.-that so far .<'is outgo is. . . -· -.... -· ~ -. _,. .. . . ' 

concerneo LlCI inCUrred higher .costs \V'ith the expa.."l.sion of busiriess 

Again, too·components·o~-"premiurn may be S.lmbolised asa 
.. 

R±skc~lementt,~i,; 

. ... ,.~·:•::..·.•.,;:. ·-·-.....:..:....; :•:.-:: 

~ :.::::_:::~~.;_:-~.:..::;..-.::: . ·. 

Then •. total premium income 

h 
Am r::. 
~ 

== m 

:Ln 

·.-
can be expressed ass 

• •• 

where.,· 1 = 1., 2;_ ..... · h nUmber of policies . 

(3~15) 
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Fig. 3.3 · 
Trend (linear) of Ou~ 
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Fig 3.4 
Trend (!oglinear) of outqas 
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: -h 
Also, L m. 

~i=l . 
= ID:J. + ~- + •••• _ +~ s:: total 

collection of premium or risk element 
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similarly, 
.h 

L._n 
i=l 

= ~ + n2 +. ••• + ~ = .total 

h 
LP 
i=l 

collection of premium for sav fugs element I 

= P1 + P2 + ~ • • • • + ·lb = total. collection of . 

premium. for. management cost factor. 

= ~. + . q2 + • • • • • o11 = total collection 

of premium for bonus loading. Here, all the factors of premium 

except :the ris-k factor· are of constant nature for any. ith pol:.t.cy _' 

_2114 the_ •m• varies with_ age,- term and nat.uz:e of plan. These factors 
' ~ ! 

conventionally form the following percenta~es of prewium·as also 

mexitioned earlier ±Ii .s~_tipn_~:it~;.~ a. _m =_ 3.3% · .. . ... . . - . - '":- --. -. -· _::.,e._·.- .. -

coQsti~ute. 96. 7'.4- of premiUm rate ,and vari-at~on takes place only 

'in ·• 3 ;.. 3".4~. -- .:.: · · 
·- :: ·. -· -·- ' 

•·""' -

· ·than~ .whitt is. ~t~airj.·-~~~~~~d.--_h the late· ye~s, :it tails 

, __ 

i 

shOrt ~k the ·actucil··:amo-Uni:'?e~hede ·Hence, . in the· e~ly _'years 

,~he -~~ess ~unt c~:ll~~--~i;~~~~~aiiy ~pt -in- re~erve~. sim:.t.~- . \ - -

I l~ly,·. the proportions of premium collected against ·savings and·· 
I 
' 

bonus factor are also being kept in reserve· uptii the· policy r~sults 
. -· . ... . - . . . . . . I 

intO a claim or remcUn in '.force .. · But the :Portion o£ premiun collec;:tee 

·_/ 



against Pl:Ovisio~ for rr.anagetnent cost may be supposed to be 

exhausted in 4ay- to .day .serviciilg of" the policy. That is, the 
i ' . .• . : 

prqvisibnal anC. actual management expenses arc; assumed to be 

equal for convenience cf cur stucy. Thei"efore, 

113 

••• (3.16)' 

This 'F.•· can also be estimated by multiplying 1 A1 with 1 p 1 • Thus ' 
1--

on :the basis of our assumption, • F • may be explai.r$d as t 

F = (A X p) 

Therefore, the excess cf_ income over ot~tgo is: 

-h 
. (y-z:J = Ii" (mi+ni+Pi+qi) + B + c 

h---
or,- s:y- substituting F .:t:r· _: :1;': 0~~1. 

I - - - -

,-. 

h 
=r . i 

.. ·-·· ..... . . . . --
- ... " ~ 

- . - . . -

(E+F+G+HJ 

=- CD+B-f.CJ ·~ -_ (~:~--*~~q_::"+ fiJ -- --:_- .-:--
. -
t·.-· 

_ Therefore, Life Insui:~e~ Fim¢: ~ --~ota-l illcome 

- 'Xot al outgo less of · management 

expense factor ana.cost. 

--, 
.. 1 

• • • (3.l7l: 

••• 

••• (3.19) I 

- .-.. 
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In a particular year, the difference of income and outgo 

is added or adjusted to the preceeding year• s Life Fund (Lf). 

The growth of Life Fund over time is exhibited in Table 3, 6. It 

can be drawn upon to meet a part of the heavy cost of assurance 

Table - 3, 6 

Life Insurance Fund of the LICI 

Year 

1910-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

1975-76 

1976-77 

~977-78-

1978-79. 

1979-8('1 

1980-81 

- 1981-82- . 
:L 982-8"3 ---~->--~~~~ .. '-----· 

-l-ggJ-84:. 

. 1984-8.5 

1985-86 - - -" -- -

1986-87. 

1987!1'0188 

1S88-89 

.1989-90 

Av~rage 

S.d. 

c.v. 

Life Fund-
(Rs. in crore) 

1825.01 

2066.55 

235e. 68 

2704.42 

3033,79 

3440.97 

3952.68 

4500 .. 70. 

511:6.32: -, 

--S818.09 -~::'-

6641.44 -----

.· 7562.61 :'~':-.~~-

:· 'aiiJi.n·' 
:·- 9800~38 

--"lll;9J,_-;rt_9- : __ ::·:~~'-_ 
---i·2Q.6s.:·9s.: __ 

r4·so4_~~,o-·: ~ __ :· -
16631.84 

19568.79 

23471.84 

8274.26 

6109.34 

73 .. 84 

Growth Rate -
C%)· 

-
13.2-

14,1 

14.7 

12e2 

13.4 

14,9 

13.9 

·13.7 

1-3e7 

14.2 
-~13. 9 

14.1 
13,5 

14~2 

13,2 
--.. '(,;_·_14-. s 

14.7 
·-

17. 7 

19._9 

---
source, Report an.d Accounts of the LICI, 1970-71 to 198~90. 
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in the late years# when the premium will be in-sufficient to 

cover the cost. Thus, the uniform premium method arid the :long 

term nature of the life insurance contract give rise to fun6.s, 

which are not utilised inrrnediately to pay claims (FII, 1986). It 

may also be explained as : " In earlier years, the annual premium 

paid is more than the annual cost of insurance; and the balance 

of _the premium left w·i th the insurance company after meetin.9 

cost~ accumulates in a funa~ called. Life Insurance Fund" (Agarwala~ 

1956). In Short, it is the excess of income over outgo. Some 

explains it as : In life insurance there are two factors viz. the 

insured amounts against policies in force, which will require to 

be paid in future, and prerr.iums to be received in future in respect 

of policies curren·t.ly in force. If we c.educt the present value of 

premiums from the present value of future .insured sums,· \-le will 

find a balance \l,rf1ich may be called tl1e Net. Liability of the 

. insurance company. If the pres~~ value of a policy of Rs. 10~000 

s.um assUred (slJ is. of Rs. 8000~. :&lld _the present value of future 

. __ I_>rem.iurns .is Rs.. 550o.-oo_ then_ Net Liability is Rs. ~SOOo-5500) a 

~ 2SQO_t_DO." Now.o- _ 

(l) -.lf t-he Life ~suranc~: Fund = Net Liability,---

(.ii) ·if the Lfie :rns~~~::~Fun4) Net Liability, 

the Company earns surplus; and 

(iii) if the Life Insurance Fund (Net Liability. 

the Company· suifers deficiency. 
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Thl.s is why valuation of assets and liabilities is. 

neCessary. In- fact, the adequaCJ of the. Life Fund is the golcen 

test of· the financial strength of em insurance Company and the 

safety ·of policyholders. It is -so important that _insurance 

legislation. practically in every coLntry of the world has made . 

rigorous provisions to ensure the_ adequacy and safety of the Life 

Insurance Fund· (Agarwala, 1956). 
I 

.In order to have an idea of the performance of the- LICI 

in: regard to the generation of Life Fun6 (Lf) over •time we fit 

two trend equations:.....;....: iine-ar and- log -:-linear to estimate the trend 

of' the said Fund. The fitted equations are: 

/\. 
Lft = -216060 +_ 99380 t 

** * (-2.0835) (ll.4BOJ -. 

R
2 = ()~_ 87982; • • • .(3;. 21) 

l, -_ Cllld 

. A -
J 

-- J -~-- L£t = l_1.468 _ +-· 0.88(34-._~:.t-
- ----- -.-. ,: ··~- *- --- _,_ '-- --' _: --.;:,.,,;::~:-·~- _-

--_- --(59. 702J· '(10.453J::., 

R2- ~- :-h~~~s-7r:;c~--~~~ _.-: ~-----,~~_;_§_;:_{_~.-~.~-~--"-~ ---:- -
. ' ·-··- -·-·- .. ·.~·-":::- .. -,.-.. ~--- .. -_ ------~·.,~;-::.:,· .. - .. : -- --. - -· 

-- -~ ----- .. ' ·- _, ... 

•••. (3.22) 

-··· 

-- ~CF. ig~e~--: in.--~h~~ -P~;--~~~t~~-:~~;··E•t •- values with D.F. -= 
'---_ .. __ ·_ -_ -~sig~H~c~t:;-_fii_ i%~ -·-~:---~ii~;~~~~t ·:at ·'!lro -J. 6::- ~: 

18;. 

-;._-_ • ;_·:/·""7~. --~.:....._-

. T~ fi~ted linear and log--linear trend values alon-g-with observed 

values ·over time are shown in Fig. 3. s. From the estimated 
. / . 

·-·equations. as well- as from the figure a strong positive trend 
--

-:":-of ;the.:L:f is d~~~rn:aole·.· This implies __ ~n~t so f-ar as ~he ascu-
. -

mutation of Li£e Func' is concerned, the. LICI can claim som· definite. 
' ' 
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Fig. 3 . .5 
Trend (linear & lo91ir.eor) of Ufe fund 
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we have so far oiscussed abuut the Income ·and outgo trends 

ana their effects on .generation of Life Funa. Then, we also have 

analysed the trend of the Life Fund ana its importance in life 
l : . , 

insurance business of the LIC I. But all these are being highly 

influenced by the flow .of ·new business an<i as such, it ·may be 

·regarded as the 'life blood • ·of the industry. It is measured· in 

terms of Sum Assured (SA). Apparently, it. can be observed from 

Table 3. 7 that the volume ·of new business haS been increasi~g 

over time but in the 1980s it has grown at -a faster rate. This 

is discernable from the. slope of the trend line of new business. 
\ 

as revealed from :Fig. 3.6. -In order to comprehend the growth 

trend of the LICI' s new business aver the period
1 

of our present 

study,: we fit tne following linear trend equation. The fitted 

_· -equation _is _ '-: --~ , 
,;-__ -· .. _·, 

~;- ... .;::--· 
- '-I' - .-- -.- . -· ____ -.. --·· .. -

'S· = :-.5357~~7 + l838e0 "t -· at . .-- - . - ., . .. . --- ___ . 
-- ... ·:; ... ···- ·.- ~:.:...:..- ... 

' - (-1. 6190) (5. 6912) . 

'!.. (3-. 23) 

• J ~ • 

_CFi_gures in -the par~l'lt}les~~~'-:are •t• value~ with D.F~ = 3;.5; 
------~ ... -

·-.:--.*significant·· at-~%:; __ ·~~-"~-~:~icant at ~-0%-·J 
- ·. ; 

' 

1 .• Th~ period taken here from 1974 in lieu of 1971·, because upto 
1973 there were 4 zones and 1ri 1974 the Central 2;one or the 
5th zone has come into existence comprising two major states 
U.J?.- & M.P. 

I 
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Table - 3e7 
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Fig . .3.E; 
Value of New Business over years (SA) 
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l'he fitted linear trend values along with theobserved 

'value~ over tine (1974-1990) are shown in Fig. 3.7. From the 

fittt-d :equation and fi~ure a positive trend can be noticed. This 

signifies that the LICI's. growth in the field of new business, 

. partic~larly in the 1980s is really appreciable. It can also be 

observed that the LIC I could afford to overcome the status quo 
.. 
position of its business in the 1970s and to make a break uhrough 

in · the 1960s. 

Now we intend to evaluate the performance of the LICI 

·· under stratification •. some disparity in respect of sum assured 

(Sa), number of lives (number) and_first year premium· (fyp) over 

th~ zones can be seen from Table 3.7. ·The zonal co-efficients 

of variation (C.V) over time 'and in respect of·smn assured reveal 

that the Northern zone ex:Periences the highest variation (C. V~ = 

100.0768) followeo.~y-the·. sO.Uttiern, .centr~i, we.stern qnd Eastern 

. zones. 'rhus, it is· -found that ·_:there· exists the inter-zollai 
~ ,: : · .. -.; ...... ~.:· . . -· . -

disparity irl pr~-~atioll_ -ef_ ~e~ busjJless. The growth of new: 

busin~ss 1s relative_ly . .mOre _st_!:_~Y. ii1 the·- Eas~rn zone and more 

fl~tuat·ing. in th$ Northerri·. io~EL9ver t.he _period- of· our study. 

In respect of. _Sf)read o_f insurance. and collection .of first pre~um 

·too the East:ern zone haS experi'enced more • even growth than that . 
·-

in othc;!~ zones. Howev.:i~- to h~: a, further insight, . we fit the 

following linear trend equations ·one each for the five zones. 

· ThE! fitted equations in respect of sum assured (Sa) are 1 
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1. Eastern zone 
' '. 

" . . a sat = -_61_0.80 + 224.56 t 
. .. . . ***. . * 

(-1o4726) · (5.5477) 

R
2 

:: O. 67232 

;"\. 

2. western Zone 1 sat= -898.63 + 300.52 t 
... . * 

(-1.7717) (6.0711) 

2 R . = O. 71076·. 

1\ 
· 3. southern zone 1 sat = -440e22 + 149.66 t 

*** * . (-1. 6330) (5. 6889) . 

2 
.R = O. 68330 · . 

j'\ 

4. Nort:hern Zone : Sat = -46~~32 + 157.·41 t 

*** * (-1.5190).. (5.2998) 
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• • • (3.24) 

••• (3. 26) 

• •• (3.26) 

R
2 

=. 0.65188 ••• {3.27) 

"' 
'·--· .. 

: sat~=:.~-~~1~~~~--'t-~oos. 8 t; . 
. . :. - •.. ··••• . * .C-1. ?209J· {5. 6715) 

. S. Central Zone 

·._ .. :_' . ,._ . ·. 2 ;~ ·r.-,-~·;:-'::::':· 

. . R = 0. 68198·: ·. • •• (3. 28) 
. " 

LFfgutes :·j_p, .. .the···P~~ritijes~s -~~~:.-:·.~~· _yal~s with D.-F; = 15; 
·---:- ·:..--- -··::.-::-:7..:--·- . ... 

·at 1~-:J. . - -··· " ., -~ ;::-··. - . 

. - ~=-- -
. 

The observed values o·f. the~?'fl;v~\zones ··are shown ih Fig •. 3.8 and 

t~ correspOnding trend value-s ~ linear and log -linear are shown 

in. Fig~ 3. 9 & 3.10. From the. fi«Jures it is observed that all the 
'. .. 

five:zones have maintained a positive·tiend over time in procura~ 

-ti:on of new 'busmess. But upto_l979 :th~ !ildivic?-ual trends we~e 
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Fig. 3.9 
Zor.ewise Trend(lin.) of New Business:SA 
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Fig .. 3. 10 
Z.:::mewi"'e Trer.d(l~.) of ~l<!!w Bu:;;ir.ci::o::CiA 
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rrore _or less flat and during 1980s tney all snowed steeper slopes 

signifying faster growthe Of then•, the Central Zone had sho\m 

exceptionally steeper slave. This rright have been causeCi by the 

bifurcation and introduction- of the Central zone in 1974 with a 

huge potentiality of its o_;:_.,c:rational region vesting over two 

states viz. Uttar Pradesn and Nadh.fa .PraQ.esh. The slower growth 

rates in the 1970s rdght be attributable to inflation and fall 

in standard of living, deterioration in law and order situation, 

uncertain political environment, innouse inoustrial unrest oue to 

abrogation of the clause relating to _bonus payment applicable to 

Classes III & IV effiployeeso On the other hana, the spurt in 

growth of business in the 1980s mi~nt have been influenceci by the 

20-Point Programrre of economic developrrent, a downward revision 

in premium 1:lases wit[! effect from A~:-r il 1, 1980 (LICI, 1980 ), 

introduction of r~rganiso:tion pr_o-gramme, evaluation of marketing 

strategy, Raj ib Gandhi's liber.alisation policy ana other concomi

tant factors that brought forth Pc)os:t in national ecoqorny too. 

F-rom th6 abov.a- analy~is --i~_ fb-:C.f be inferred that the LICI 

·is more concerned on overall bus',iness performance than on regional 

equilibrium.- rt gives more emph;a$·is on geographical contiguity 

than regional business _pvtenti~Jlt;Z' in O.emc.rse.tin<;J t.r-Le Z.ono.l 

bOundaries. It inay be £::viaent from the annexed map. As a result, 

a balanced growth and competition ac.ong the zones cannot be 

maintained ... This imbalance prevail.i.n~ among the zones has brou':,ht 

.in the bag of the LICI a failure to conform with the national 

policy of balanced regioncil develo:f-.rrent. 
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3·.11 ~.Inter-state Variation in New Business 

There are re-asons to believe that tnere persists an inter-
' ' ' 

s:tate. variation- in new business of the LICI, since the states -

comprise the zones and there is found disparities among the zones. 
' ' 

In 6r9er- to icentify the possible factors affecting the inter-

,-1ili state' Variations in new business, we attempted to estimate t\<10 

regression equations - one -in linear form and the other in log-

linear form. The cependent variable (y) and explanatory Variables 

(Xi's) considered iri_ this cross 8ection study are as follows: 

y == new business of the LICI; Xi, =:_ per capita SDP, X;2 = poverty

index; ~ = l-iteracy rate; X4, = ciistribution of commercial banks; 

and Xs = net area under irrigation. 

Choice of the explanatory variables (though _somewl'lat 

a.J:"bitrar::l) h.:;,s been dictated-by state characteristics (across 

_ spc:~e): w~~ich are mos:t like_1y .~o influence- aeci-s-ions of individual 

to- go in tor insuring life;Xs, net area unaer irrigation reflects--

the le'vel of agricultural- ac~i'vi-ties and inaicates the l~ving 

standard-'- of ~ple of -diff_~_::~t states.· xi,_ the· per capita· 

dom:st·ic product,_ X2'~ _ t-he· pci~erty index and ~, ·the literacy 
. . - ·~·--~·.; . . . . ~ . 

rate are ··assumeci to reflect' directly the levels of living. x4. 

the distribution of commercl"hl. banks _is supposed to act as praxy 
--

£or people's habit of involven:ent· in financial activities, the 

ie?el of trade, co~rce snc manufacture. _Since relevant data on 

cil:l the variables considered could not b~ fo\.mc:i for any fixed: 

year of recent past, we took· mairil¥ 198 7 as the year ·of. reference . 
t:;. 
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for our cross section analysis. However, data on per capita SDP 

}?ertains to 1986, literacy rate to 1991, and net area uncier 
. . 

irrigation to 1990. The estimated equations are as below: 

A. 
1 (a) y = -194910 + 16. 880x1 + 28029.0 -~ 

1 {b) 

(-1. 2734) (0.1854) (. 0466) 

+ 3595·.3x3 + 58.198x4 

** * {2.043 6) . {3 .8668) 

R
2 = 0.6493 with d.£~ =~P 

••• 
F = 4.6287 with d.£. = 4 & 10 

/\· 
In y = 1. 2533 
. -, - ·0 .• 1666 ln ~ + .0076 ln 

{O. 4080) (-0~ 3 953) (.o38o)" 

.. +1.0505 -in X 3 + 

. . ·** 
(2. 3004) . 

o. ~754. ln 
... 

• (4.86.52) 
. . · -~-.-
. - . -

x· 
4 

~ 

2· 0.7746 R· = . -- -. ._lTith d •. f. = 10 . _. 
., - - ·-

-. ·- ·* ... F. = ·8~590.6 
- -- -- - -~ 

••• 

••• 

(3. 29) 

(3.30) 

*Signi"f.icant at 1~1 **S.iQnif".i:~fuit at 5% and *** si-gnificant 
.. .. , __ ._ . 

c;tt .10% J~ 
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In both the cases R20 s are high and F-statistic's are 

significant at 97-o ana 1% level an<i irripl.f goodness of fit. Signs 

of the parameters excepting x2 are as expected. Parameters of ~ 

and x4 are significant at reasonable. le~el. The positive sign of 

x2 may be due to the presence of some multi-colinearity between 

~ and ~· Both the linear a..""ld log-line._ar relationships show that 

literacy rate (X3 J and distribution of commercial banks {X
4 

). play 

a significant role in attracting new business of the LICie Along 

with these two variables per capita SDP (~) also plays a role in 

explaining inter-state variation-in the nuffiber of policies {new 

business) OL the LICI. While rule of~ ·ana XJ seems to be obvious, 

the existence o:. the pl;"evalence of th~ corrunercial bank branches 

influence poeple' s habit of financial houserlolci securiti~s and 

habit of s:;:re~.:.:.l.ing risk through individual portfolio allocation. 

Thus, the States having these char.acteristics ar:e more pronounced. 
- . 

;md provide the LICI with more new businesses. 

,-.:. 



CHAPrER- IV 

·CO~U'RO Ll...tD FUND & L\lVESI'I-;.ENT 
AC'l'lVX"J.'IES 01 THE LICI 

Investrrent is an i.T.portant component o:t the uses of the 

. Controlled Fund of the LICI. In this chapter •v-e shall attempt to 
' . . 

elueiaate the investrrent policy oi·the cor~oration. its objects 

and 'achievements. Our main focus \'fill be on t.:1e patterns o£ 

irivestrr.ents it has been following so tar in respect of industry

wise. sector-1..;ise. zone:..wise and f;!tate-wise distribt:.tion of the 

Controlloo Fund. tlhile probing into the patterns· of. investments 

our ende·avour will be· to eva.Luate the unaerlying factors that 

influence t11e distribution ~atter:.s Ol. the Fund ana to see v1hether 

the_y are conducive to national plan objectives and compatible 

witq the investrrent policy at· its own. we_ also attempt to observe 

whether ·it follows a symmetric process of allocation of the Fund 

to reduce the regional disparit~ vis-a-vis serves the sectoral 

priority. Probing all these. we· \iOUld comment on the activities 

of the LICI as· to how • the obligation. to policy-holders • is being 

taken care of. 

·· 4.1 : legal provisions of the investments o£ the LICI 

! . 

Life insurance contracts· are usually long-term in nature. 

The: LIC.I earns money from millions .o:t policy-holaers -in the form 

of prem,tums over a long period. I.Q. turn~ it assures -financial 
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aid tc the beneficiary on oeath ot the insured or to the ins~ed 

himself on survivance of the tern·. of enciowment. In this way, it 

has been creating liabilities. The sustenance of an institution 

d.ei,encis mostly on creation of assets to the extent not less than 

its liabilities. It shoulo, therefore, require to invest its Fund 

considerin<; the inflation rate and erosion of real value of money 

ana thereb.f to earn maximum possible return subject to security of 

the Fund. 

Ho~-1ever, the LICI has been following an investment policy 

stipulated mostly by the provisions of section 27A o£ the rnoian 

Insurance Act 1938. Prior to nationalisation of life insurance 

business in India, sections 27 and 27A o£ the Act laic oown the 

investment frarne\-rorL of the private insurance companies. ,:;;,ec.tion 27 

specified that every life insurer was required to invest ana all 

time keep ·invested 25 per cent of its adjusted liabilities in 

Government .securities, and also a further sum equal to not less 

than 25 per cent in Government securities or other approved sec~ 

rities. Of the balance, not more than 15 per cent cc_.uld be held in 

"other investrrents11
, ·while the remaini,!g 35 per cent had to be 

invested in "approved investments" as defined under section 27A of 

the In!i.prance ACt ·1938. It ~l~o imposed certain limits ana res

trictions~ of which the most important one was specified under 

section 27A (5 ). It forbade an insurer from investing in shares 

or debentures of any private limited company (Bhattacharya. 1954). 
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The Life IIisurance corporation of India has been esta

blis~:by a statute o.f the Parliament, namely, the Life Insurance 

. corPc>ration ACt· 1956. The .ACt came into force on JUly 1, 1956 and 

the corporation· came into effect from september 1, 1956 through an 

off~cial 4JBZette notification un<-er section 3 (1) of the Act, (GOI, 

Gazette of India, 1956). The main provis.ions of the ACt dealing 

with the investment .Policy of the LICI are ~ (i) section 6 (~)(b) 

which confers upon LICI the .Pc?wer to invest- its funos subject to 

·Central Government rules and regulations for the protection or 

realisation of any investment; (ii.l Section 19 (2) which provides· 

for: the setting up of an Investment Committee to advise the LICI 
' . 

on matters relating to investment; and (iii) Section 43 (2) · which 

provides 'for an application -of a n~er of sections including 
' ' . 
' 

section 27A of the Indian Insurance Act 1338 to the-.. LICI, subject 

to such conditions and modifications as may be specified in noti-
' 

fication issued from time to time for the. purpose {Bhattacharya, 

1970) •. 

The investment- policy of _the LICI was announced by __ the 

Central Government notificatic:m 9ated August 23, 1958 which- made 

Section 27A of the Insurance Act _1938 applicaiJle to the LICI, 

subject to amendrrent of certain aspects .(Bhattacharya, 1970). 

Two ;such ·importan~ modific~tions under SeCtion. ~7A were ~-;{iJ :·?re

viously ·a pJ:l.vate ·insurer coul.d not -hold. more than 10 per cent of 
i 
' . 

the :subscr~ share capital and· <iebentures of any company {other 

·than banking and insurance COJI1pany) • .It was modified so as to 
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al-lOw. the· LICI to hold upto 30 per cent of the equity· share 
. -

capital o:f a company \-lith a further- provision for exceeding the 
. ' ' 

limit with prior approval of the Central Goverrurent; and (ii) the 

second one was as regards to Section 27A (SJ. Previously, insurance 

companies were forbidden to invest in private ~ted companies. 

T~ amended section 27A (7) pe.r:mits the LICI to invest in private 

lindted companies with the prior approval of the Central Government 

(Chowdhury and Kulkarni, .1991 >. Thus, the LIC of India has been 

allOwed to invest its !fcontrolled Fund"- under provi'sions of 

section 27A of the LIC Act 1956. There are two other aspects of 

the LIC's investment policy 1958 which might be stated as a First, 

LIC should not- indulge in specul~ion apd thus take advantage 

of £luctuation in market prices. secondly, LIC has not been pr~ 
----. 

eluded from observance. of Section. 6 (1) of the LIC ACt 1956, which 
I 

enj~ins on_ it a duty of carrying a busi~ess to the best aavantage 

of the comrnl.lDlty (Choudhury and Kulkarni, 1 i91) • 

.. 
·· Before ·going to deal with section 4.2, let us construe· 

the meaning and importance_ of the controlled .Fund. under section 

27A of the Insurance Act 1938,. the "Controlled Fund" refers to 

all funds of the COrporation appertaining to its life insurance 

bus'iness~_.:.-<:::ap.ital rederr.ptiOn insurance business and annuity certain 
' -~- - ·--· 

~' :c : ... '! 

-
business. But it does· not include_ any fund or. portion thereof,. 

. . -

as the case -m-ay be!, which is regulated by- the laws of any country 
.. 

outsi6e' India or the laws in respect of which .the- controller of-

Insur~c::e is satisfied that _it woulci no.t be in the intereSt of 
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the Corporation to apply the provisions of this section (Bhatta-
' 

charya;. 1970) •. For account1n9, purposes# "Controlled Fund" is then 
I -~ . 

constituted of all assets pertaining to life insurance business 

an~ capital reoemption insurance business (incluciing annuity 
' 

certain bt1 siness). ·It represents the investible fund of the LICI 
. . . ) 

and is being influenced directly or inairectly by the growth and 

expansion of business of the Corporation. Life insurance CG>ntracts 

being of long tei:m n~ture, f.unds available with the LICI may .be 

used ~for long term investrrents. 

4.2 Limitiations and restrictions 

, let us reiterate once again that the investment of funds 
' 

by' a life instJier is usually subject to two limitations : (il legal 

.and (ii) self~imposed. 

(1) I.agal limitationSl These limitations are more in favour ·Of 

investments in gilt-edged securities, such as, government bonds, 

debent~es, mortgages etc., and less in. favour· of private snares, 

bo~ds, 'lands. building~ etc. such limitations are iinposed. aga.iri.st 

dissipation of funds through inter-locking them among insurance 
--- .. ~ 

. . 

companies and other financial and non-financial institutions. 

(ii) se~-iml?!ased .limitations: 'l'}lese limi.tations,. as sue~: reflect. 

trna inv,estment policy of the. insurer which is influenced by the 

trSdition and. outlook of management, the co~pa.rative availability 

. of 'funds for investments, the current inv~stment needs of the 

na~ional eco~omy etc • 

. I 
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' Invest: cents in life insurance· are not affected very much 
I • 

. . 

by the :booms ana busts in the capital market, o_r the vagaries of 

th~ soCio-political ana economic environment (Yogokshema, June 

1993 ). But the investments of the LJ:CI ·are more influenced by the 

soCio-economic need of ·the country and less by the booms and busts 

in: the jcapital market, than]:u; to its investment policy statute. 

Hence, according to Clayton and osborn (Clayton & osborn, 1:965), 

.. It is very essential that a life assurance company should follow 

a dynamic and skilful investment policy in .order to reduce the 

ne~-cost of insurance to the policy-holaers". However, besiaes 

these limitations Baily prescribed the following principles (Baily,. 

. 18&2 ). 

(1): security of capital: .This should be the first and foremost 

obligation to ·the insurer for· the fiduciary nature of the insurer-

insured relationship •. --

(2)- Profitability of investment: Despite there exists a negative 

correlationship between security and profitability of funds, they · 

should be so invested as to ensure highe,st possible return from 

such investrrents. 

(3): Liquidity of investment a It is necessary for making unprece-

dented payments like surrencier~value, lOans, claims etc. of roore 
',{:_:, .. -

· valiles t;.han was· eXpeCted in a particular ·year. 

(4) :Diversification of InVestments The funds should be invested 

in different sectors· (e.g. public. sector, private sectOr, etc.) 
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of' the :economy· so_ that risk of capital can be minimised. Diversi

fication of investment may be made in three aimensionsJ 
I i 

' ' . 
(a) class-wise ·diversification (e.g. Govt. securities, 

industrial securities, debentures, etc.); 

(pJ Character-wise diversification (e.g. Primary, 

secondary ana tertiary industries); and 

(c} Geographical location-wise diversification (e~ g. 
territorial location of the industries}. 

(5) Feed-back "Investment: As far as possible., capital should be 

inyested in such a way that it would feed back· insurance business 

in' turn (Gupta, 1966}. 

1'he first t\...ro principles are of opposite nature. It is said that 

high risk be_gets high return.o As a trustee oi: the _fun(;,s the 
I 

insurer should crucially deciae ana plan for its investment in 

bet~ .. ~een profit-maximisation and risk-minimisation. The 3rd and 

4th principles signify that certain portion of the funds can be- so 

invested· that it can be readily converted and can be easily avai.l

ab'le in tim=s of need. The 5th principle suggests that the· llfe 

in:S~e~ should make iilvestment· in hosPital, health centres, housing 

societfes, improvenent_ trusts and schools so that the benefits can 

be readily felt by the peep~. _Xhis will help spreading,·:.the· gospel 

-of' insurance· among the common people • 

. Baily sugges~d the aboVe principles in 1862. -aut still 

now th~y apply. -HO\-rever. we shQuld interprete them in the light 

of:- present-day conditions. - . 
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The securit¥ of capital ana·profitabilit~ of investrrents 

both are essential- for a sound investment policy and botP of them 

can be taken care of by another principle - diversification o£ 

investments. If investments are diversified according to class • 
. . 

character and geographical loCation, then loss suffered in one 

plaCe will be compensated by the gain made elsewhere. In case of 

LICI question of security has a ·strong bearing. Because, one of 

the objects .of nationalisation·of the· LICI was 'to provide cent 
' . 

percent. security to the policy-holders'. Through diversification 

of· .investmen-t;s the object of security can be safe-guarded, unless 

there is any colossal depression like the Great Depression of 1929 

or· a.devastating natural catastrophe such as f.lood, femine, 

ear~hqua.ke or a great war· etc.-, security of funds will sustain·. 

The life insurance companies should also consider the .socio

economic needs of the country while investing their funds. Because 

they wi~l receiye feed back from the society in return. 

J?rior to tl'le coming into force of the Indian Insurance 
~ - - -

ACt 1938, the trend of investment was towards the private sector 

and in favour of industrial securities, .loans and mortgages and 

away fr~m. the Government securities and· other approved securities. 

As a res.JJlt., return from invest.ment was high but security of 
i.;..'l'-

' 
fund was not guaranteed. But tbe provisions of the ACt 1938 

~ectif:ied the trend towards ensuring the ·security of funds. As 

on December 31, 1955. the percentage distribution qf investments 
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.. l.-Ias as I (Gupta, 1966) 59.0 per cent in Government and other 

approved securit~es; 16.1 per_ cent in. industrial securities, 8.2 · 

per cent. in loans, 4. 7 per cent· in land and buildings, 4.1 per cent 

in mort_g.§.ge~-~§Ild~,l-3-. g·-per--ceiit~In-·"Cieposits, cash, asents• balances 
-- - -- '-::.-;::-'~:" - - _ .. .::;----- ----- r· - . 

-

and :other miscellaneous items. 

(1) Under the provisions of Section 27A oi the LIC ACt 

195~, the Corporation shall invest and keep invested at least 25 

per -cent of its Controlled Fund- in Government securities and a 

further sum equal to not less than 25 per cent of the Controlled 

Fund in Government securities-or approved securities. ~he rest 

of the Fund except to the extent of 15 per cent is to be invested 

in the following approved securities (Bhattacharya, 197.0)1 

' 
(a) .debentures or other seCurities for money issUed with the 

·permission of the state Government by any mUnicipality in 

'a state; 

(b) debe.ptures secured by a first charge on any immovable property, 

plant or equipment of any corz:tpany which has paid interest· m · 

full for the five .Years inmecH.ately preceed.:ing or for at least 
. . 

five out of' ~.ix or seven years immediately preceeding on such 

'or .s:Unilar debentures issued by it1 

(c) ·aebentures secured by -a :l:irst charge on any ii:ilmOvable pl:O~rty, 
:•;..:< 

:plant or equipnent of any company where e.it!Er the book-val.ue 

br the market value whichever is less, of such property, plant 

,or equipment is more than three ti~s the value of suc;:h 

.del:entures1 
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Cdr cumulative preference shares of any Company which has paid 

: <iiv~dends on its equit.l Share for five years immediately pre

·ceeding or at least five out of the six or seven years~ 

diately preceeding. provided such prefer.ence shares have 
;. 

'priority in payment over. all the equity shares of the company 

' in winding up; 

·(e)· Cumulative preference shares of any company on which Ciividends 

have been paid for the five years immediately preceeoing or 

for ·at least five out of· six or seven years immediately pre

ceeding and 1r1hich have priority in payment over all the equity 

, shar:es of the company in \i'inding up; 

(£) Shares ot any Company which have betim guaranteed by another 

company. such other corr.pany having paic diviaenas on .its. 

equity shares for the. five years immediately preceed.ing or 
i 

:for at least five out of siX or seven· ye_ars immediately pre-

.ceeding; Provided that the total amourit of shares of all 

comp~ies under guarantee by the guaranteeing company is not 

:in e~cess of fifty_per cent of the paid-up amount of preference 
' . 

·and equity shares of the guaranteeing company; 

(g) ~hares _of any Company on which dividends of not less than four 

per c~t- including-bonus have b~~n ·paid for the five years 

immediately prec;eeding or at least five out· of the saven years 

immediately preceeding; 

{h) immOvable property situated in India or in any other· country 

where the Corporation is carrying on .in-surance busine&JSI 
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?rovided that the proper~y is free of all encumbrances; 

(i) First mortgages on immovable property situated -in InCiia'·or in 
I. 

any other Company where the Corporation is carrying on 

insurance business; 

Provided that the proPertY mort~aged is not lease-hold 

property with an outstanding term of less than thirty years . . 

ana the amount of rrortgage money does not exceed fifty "per 

pent of the value- of the property; 

(j) loans to any authority or any Co-operative society re~istered 

under the Co-operative societie_s Act, 1912 (2 o:f 1912), or_ 

under any other law, for the time being, in force operating 

a housing or builoing scheme in India in any case ~-.rhere the 

pay~nt of principal ana interest is guaranteed by the Central 

or a state Government; 

(k) first mortgages on irmnovable property situated in India under 

any: housing or building scherre of a public limited company 

. ' -or ~ Co-operative -Society I registered under the co-operative 

societies Act, 19i2 (2 of 1912) or under any other law-for 

the time be!ng in force: 

Provioed that the arr~unt of mortgage money ooes not exceed 

t~ee-fourths of the value .of the property; 
.";·.:-

(1) loans on first_ mortgages of in'.movable property under any 

housing or building scheme of the Corporation for the benefits 

ot policy-holders; 

Provided that the anount -of the loan does. not eX.ceed three-

fourths of the value o£ ·the property; 
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(mJ loans on life interests, or on policies oi life insurance 

within surrender values" is.sued by t·ne corporation or by an 

Insurer, the assets and liabilities of whose controlled 

business have been transferred to and vested in the COrporation 

or .loans to employees of the Corporation for the purpose of 

purchasing or constructing houses or for the purpose of 

purchasing notor-cycles, motor cars or any other conveyance 

in .accorcance with any scheme approved by the Corporation; 

(nJ l.i,f'e interests; 

(o) de:t:--osits with Banks included for the time being, in the 

second schedule to the Reserve Bank of India ACt 1~34 (2 or 

1934); or with ·co-operative societies registered uncier the 

Co-operative societies Act, ·1912 · (2 of 1912), or una$r any 

other law.for the time being in force, the primary object 

of which is to finance other Co-operati.ve societi.es si.mi.larly 

registered; 

(p) debentUre-~ of, or shares in, Co-operative societies registered 
I 

under the co-operative societies Act 1912 (2 of 1912), or under 

any other law fo~ the time being in force1 

{q). such other investments as the central Government may, by 

not~ .. tication in the Official Gazette, declare to be approved 
.. 

investments fo~ the purpose ·of this section. 
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(2') Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1). 

the Life insurance CGr_por:at.ion of India_ may invest or keep 

invested any part of_ its Control:-led. Fund otherwise than in· 
.. 

-an approved investment. if after such investment the tota.l 

amount of all such investrrent do not exceed fifteen per cent 

of 1the amount of its controlled fundJ 

.Provided that the investment is made a;ter securing the 

unanimous recommendation of the Investment Co!7cdt.t.ee or. if 

no such recommendation. can be obtained on a resolution of 

the Corporation passed by a majority of at least three-fourths 

of _the members present at the meeting. 

(3} The' Corporation shall not. out of the Controlled fund. 

¥lvest or J<eep invested in the equity shares of any one 

company more than thirty per cent of the subscribed equity 

share capital of the Company except with the prior permission 

of the Central Government; ·. 

Provided that nothing in th1s sub-section shali apply to 
' . 

any investment made by the corpo~ation in the equity shares 

·of its subs-idiary companies. 
I . 

(4) where an investment is in partly paid-up· shares. the· uncalled 

. liability .on such shares shall be added to the amount,-:}invested . 
' > - • ·- • 

•
1 
for the purpose of computing the __ percentage referred to in .. 

. ' 

: the: Sub-section (3 )._ 

-~--



(S) Where new Shares are issued to the existing share-holcer.s 

by' a company, the· existing shares of which are covered by 

Clause. (d) or Clause (g) or Clause (f) of sub-section (1) 

' 
and of which the .corporation is already a share-holaer, the 

Corporation may.subscribe to sucn new sharesi 
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'Provided ~~at the proportion of new shares subscriqed by 

iti does not exc~_d the proportion which tne pai6.-up amount 

on, the· share·held by it immediately before su~h subscription· 

hears to the total paid-up capital of the. Company at. the time 

of subscription. 

(6) If, on application made by the Corporation, the Central 

Government is satisfied tha~ special grounds exist warranting 

·sueh exemption~ the Central Govermnent may for such ~r iod, 

to extend and in relation to such particular investments and 

subject to .such condition as may be specified by it in this 

behalf,. e_xernpt the 'corporation, from all or any of the pro-
, 

. vis ions of· Sub-Sections (3) & (5). ·. 

. . 
(7 J The corporation shall not,. qut of the controlled fund, invest 

and· keep invested any sum in the shares or debentures of any 

. private limited company. except with the prior permission of 
. . . 

t:he.-':·cantr a1 Government. 

(8) The Central Government may, in the· interests of the corporation 

. or lts policy-holaers, require ·the Corporation ;:iot to invest 

.its flinds in. ariy investment specified by it, or where it has 
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any existing investment to realise them within a time to be 

specified. 

(9) Without prejudice to the powers given to the Central Govern

ment by sub-section (8), ·nothing contained in this section 

· shf3.11 be deemed to require the Corporation to realise any 

investment maae in conformity with.the provisions of Sub

section (1) ~mich after the making thereof ceased to be an 

approved investment within the meaning of this Sub-Section. 

(10) Nothing contained ·in this section shall be deemed to affect 

in_ any way the manner in \:orhich any moneys relating to the 

provioent fund of any eiT!Ployee or any security taken from 
,. 

any employee or other moneys of a like nature are required 

to be held by or under any Central Act. or .Act of a state 

legis 1at ure. 

4. 3 Investment Policy and- Policy· Changes 

·Let us attempt· to draw a brief outline of the. post-

nationalisation investment policy of the LIC I· and the changes 

it has so far --imdergone. on. the verge of nationalisation of LZCI 

while explaining the re-asons for nationalisation c.D. Deshmukh. 
I 

the theJ?. Union Finance -Minister said "We have corre to th*!J <:on-

elusion that nationalisation of life-insurance is essential for 
! 

the implementation of our plans and. therefore·. required in the 

public interest" (GO.I, Broadcast, ~956). It meant that the ·plan. 

priorities would be the basis for the .investment priorities of 
. (;•--
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the LICI. It. is. well khmm that agriculture is a priority sector 
·' 

in our planning. Hence, in everJ.' plan,· larger investrr.ents in 

ab~olute sums haVe been made in agriculture, mainly through the 

Co-operative sector (Singh* 197·4). The LICI too invests accordingly 

to ;tnis sector at a rate of 6-n~ of its total inVestible funds as 

will be. revealed from 'Table· 4.3. Balanced econorr.ic development ·of 

all the regions is an avowed aim of our plans. EUt neither oU.r 

planning nor the LICl gives special attention, in real sense, 

to :the backward regions. But the major objectiveS of the LICI 1 s 

investment policy is to· ensure cent percent security. of the Fund 

·anq to ea.tn maxirnum·po.::si..i:.le return. so, LIC of Incla ~eeds to 

frarr.e its investrrent policy w·ithin the legal* economic and social 

constraints and it should be modified from time to time in the 

context of prevailing economic. climate of the country. Now let us 

see the LlCI 1 s attempts towards modification of its investment· 

In 19.70 the Govern~nt ·apPointed an informal group under 

the Chairmansnip of s •. _Jagannathan. It recommende6. (and it was 

accepted) changes in section 27A of the LIC ACt 1956 in following 

major terms (~houdhury and Kulkarni, 1991). 

! 

(a) Before.l970, compliance with statutory fixed percentages for 
. . 

investments ... in. Government and other approved securities was 

requir~d to be acco~lished in relation to cumulative figures 

of the .Controlled Fund as. on March 31, every _year. whereas after 

-
·~ 
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am;:mament, the prescribed percentages relate to annual accretions 

to the :controlled Fund.-

(b) Previously, not less than 29',<, of the Controlled Fund was 

requ.J.red to be invested in Government securities. Whereas after 

amendment, · not less than -29';:, of the ann~a1 accretions to the 

Controlled Furid has to be invested in Central Government securi-

ties~ 

(cJ Pr ~or to the changes, it was open to_ the LICI to include -

Government guaranteed loans in t~ 29'/o of Goveriunent and approved 
_, 

se<;:urities. Whereas after amendment., not less than 50",{. has to .be 

invested in Government and Government-guaranteed marketable 

securities only. 
: . 

(d) A further 25X. v1as required to be invested in the "socially~ 
' . 

oriented" sector. That is, a sector with socially purposive 

schemes. 

:After a decade,· the Era Sezhiyan Committee in 1980 o.P8exved 

that the u Informal Group's recommendations and Government_ decision 

thereon are not consistent witil_ the prinlary obligation of the 

LICI of ensuring an attractive .return to the policy-holdersa 
. . 

(Choudhury and Kulkarni, 1991). But, wel.fare and profitability 

.are two conflicting InC?tives for an investment str-ategy iii a .inixed 

economy like that- of India. Unfortunately, the investment strategy 

of "the ~ICI--has not _undergone changes to this score in the 1980s 

either.: However, the Committee indicated that 11 if life insurance 
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has to' compete with other savings media. the ret~ on investment 

-of LIC funds has to be -higher- than that available on the other· 

savings medi.a,. • Since the LICI invests its funds mostly on long-· 

. term basis, for_ reasons obvious. it is expected as well_ as viable 

fqr the Corporation to earn higher rate of yield from its invest

ments.; Thus. we have_discussed the objectives• principles and 

policy" changes of the investment portfolio 9£ the LICI. Now, we 

shall examine the· problems of the LICI' s investments_ iri terms of 

industry-wise. sector-wise. zone-wise and state-wise patterns of 

allocation of the Controlled Fund and assess their impacts on 

socio-economic advancement. 

4 •. 4 Assets Buil<iing and Controlled Funci of the L.ICI. 

:A financial institutio~ while dealing with bu~iness accrues 

net li~ili.ties and creates _assets almost simultaneously. The LICI 

-be:ing a non-banking firi.ancial institution aoes follo\-r the dictum 

~. we haVe ~ady discussed about its net liabilities consti

tuting' the Life .Insurance Fund in section 3.10 of Chapter III. Now 

let us explaln . the assets for investments of the LICI f9rming the 
- ' . 

Controlled Fund (Cf). we have already elucidated the components . -
. . -

~d me~~ng_ of- the Fupd in Sec:.tion 4.1. 'I'he -significance of the 
' r~~--- -

- . . . -

Fund lies in valuation of assets and liabilities in order to 

- ascertain surplus or deficit of the LIC.L If . all assets equal to 

ali liabili;ti.~s. the corporation neither earns surplus nor incUrs _, 

deficit.. I.f all tba- assets exceed all the 1iabilitJ.es, the 
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·corporation will earn surplus and .vice .versa. If the Corporatio·n 
. . 1 . . 

earns surplus it will declare reversionary bonus under with-

profit :plans.· To repeat that 99>" of :the surplus will go to the 

policy-holders in the form of bonus and 9'/o to the Central Govern-

ment in the form of dividen~ on Government share. so, assets 

making is a significant area of operation of a financial organi

sation .as it is an indicator of sustainability of the orgaqisation. 

Let us 'take atten:pt to evaluate the growth pattern of the 

Controlled Fund of the LICI. Table 4.1 may give us .some idea about 

the Fund over the years under study. In 1971, the volume of the 

Fund was Rs. 1957.85 crore, after a decade it rose to Rs. 7757.34 

crore ¥ld in 1990 .it attained the height of Rs. 24418.75 crore. 

ThUs, the Corporation experienced an increasing treno in the Fund 

over the period concerned. ~ut it dia not follow any definite 

trend in reg(ilrd to growth rate · of the Fund as 9bserve0. from the 

table. :In. 1972 the grol."lth rate was 12. Jo;G, in 1982, only 04.0>/o 

and in 1990, 19.~. There mi~ht have .been some changes. in account

ing procedure in the _year 1982. or the payment of ar~ar borius to 

Classes III & IV employees on the strength of the supreme Court • s 

interim order after abrogation· of Article 31 Clause (2) of the 

1. 'Reversionary bonus - on v-aluation of assets and liabilities 
~ ; 

p£ . the COrpqration if sUrplus_ is. ascertained then· bonus on ... 

participating policies are declared. Reversionary bonus is . . . 

one which is added to the·policy amount and paid w~ it,~s 
dUe •. 
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TABlE -. 4,1 

- ; CONTROLLED FUND OF T fiE L. 1. c. I. 

Year Controlled Fund Gro-wth Rate 
(Rs, in Crore) (%) 

1Q7G-7l 1957.85 

1971-72 2205.67. 12,7 

1972-73 2518,57 14,2 

1973-74 2886,19 14,6 

1974-75 323 7. 4-6 . 12.2 

1975-76 3582.80 10.7 

1976-77 4076.56 13,8 

19?7-7~ 4622.34 13.4-

1~78-79 5272.25 14.1 

1979-80 5997.06 - 13.7 

1980-81 7757.34 29.4 

1981-82 8067.93 04.0 

1982-83 . 9102.10 1~.8 

1983-84 - 1.0256.34 12.7 

1984-.;85 11643.'97 13.5 . 

1985-86. 13120.53 12,7 
' 

1986-87 14973.52 14.1 

1987-88--:i 17318-~11 15.7 

1988-89 20428,31 18.0 

19$9-90 24418.75 19,5 

Average 8671.70 

S.d. 6306.04 

c.v 69.87 -
~.-.-

_sources 
\. 

·Report & Acc_ounts of the L. I. C. I. -1970-71 to 1989-90 .. 
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Consti;tution of India (LICI, _1981) mic;,ht be one of the reasons 

for such low rate ·of growth Jn. the Controlled Fund in 1982. 

Hc:)wever, to comprehend the trend of the Fund more clearly we fit 

. two trend equations - linear and log-linear and estimate the 

trend. The equations are a 

~ 

Controlled Fund (Lin.) 1 Cf = -1837.4-+ 1086.3t 

** . * - (-l. 7422) . (11. 744) 

.2 
R = 0.89027 .••• (4.1) 

1\ 

Controlled Fund {log-Lin. ) 1 ln Cf ~ 7 .1085+0 .8458 ln t 
.. . * 

(38. 570) (10.164) 

R2 = 0.85£69 .... (4.2) 

. L?Figures in the_psrentheses ar~ •t•- value~ with D.F. = 17; 
; 

*Significant at l%; ana ._. Significant at ~'c J. 

· The fitted linear and log-linear trend values along with 

the observed values over the period 1971-1990 are shown in Fig 11 

4.1. From the estimated equations and frcrn ·the .figure a strong 
' 

positive trend ·of the •cf• can l:>e ·observed. This irit>lies that so 

far as·_.LICI's assets building· is·conce;ned it is·quite~in a safe 

:pOsition. Also, ii we draw a comparison between Tables 3. 6 and 

4.1, we would find that the Controlled Fund is always gr&'ater 

than the Life Insurance Fund. 'I'hat ~s, eft f Lft • This irnplie~ 

. that total·· assets has ~en always greater than total net liabili-

· t.:Les.o so, the position of the LICl: has· been secured over the 

~riod~ ._-·· 
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Fig. Fig. 4. ·1 
Tr.,rtd(lin, &lq~lin.) of Gontr<JI'-'d Fund 
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industry-vlise Pat·tern of Investments 

Diversification of investments is a consieered aim of the. 

LICI .. The Corporation o.iversifies its investn·jent portfolio in 

cU.ffer~nt wa:fS• rncustry-vlise pattern of investrrents is ons of 

thf!!m• In our study we. shall atterript _to appraise the decadal 

ch:anges and their effect.s over the two decades of 1970s and 1980s. 

Table 4.2 highlights the diversified patt.ern of investments of 
- . 

the LICI over the major industries. rt appecu:s from the table 

th:at no .planned diversification ·of the Funo over the industries 

has been followed .by the LlC:L •. As a result, no definite pattez:n 

in: general, can b6 observed. However, we can somehow try· to find 

the follo\iing_ pc.tterns frcm t.r...e table. A consistently rising trend 

is observed in case of Dyes, Cher.ical·& Pharmaceuticals and 

Electricity (the decaaal changes being 4. 5% & 12.82"/o in 1971, 

8.75"/o & 14.65% in 1981 and 16.i""?/o & 18.74% in 1990) respectively 

of· the two in6ustries1 a consistently falling trend in case of 
I , • 

Al'luminium, Cement, JUte, sugar-Breweries and Mineral-Vegetable 

Oi'ls .industries; a falling- and rising pattern in case of .ti:on & 
... 

steel,. end Textiles inaustries ana a rising and falling pattern in 

c~e o~ Engineering, ±nvestment .. Trust,, Papers-Boards-Rubcer pro

ducts, and Raihlays-~hipping-Transport industries. This m~y ~ 

· dee to the effect o£ the L:ICZ' s secur ity-w.ise and sector-wise 
... 

allocations of the l:''und. Since it is statutory that the L:LC:L 

should have toe invest Sof., of its Fund in· Government or .Goverrunent 

approved securities and 35% in "other approved" securities and a 
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TABLE - 4,2 

Industry-wise Pattern of ·Investments of the LICI 

Industries 

1, f'lumin.iurn 

2, cement 

3, Dyes; Chemicals 
& Pharmaceuti
cals, 

4, Engineering 

5, .Electricity 

6, Iron & steel 

7 ~ Investment 
Trust 

8, JUte, Sugar & 
Breweries 

9, Mineral ~ 
Vegetable Oils 

10. Papers &c Boards 
& Rubber 
.Product 

11, Railways, 
Shipping &c 
Transport . : 

12.. Textiles 

13, Miscellaneous 

(P.s, in 
crore) 

9,42 

11.04 

9,13 

.42-.10 

28,24 

17.35 

2.97 

12-.91 

13.57 

1.60 

29,20 

34.32 

220.24 

1971• 
(% to 
total) 

4.28 

5,01 

4.15 

19,12 

12.62 

7.88 

1.35 

5 .. 86 

3.81 

o •. 73 

13.26 

15.58 

1981 1990 
(Rs, In C% to (Rs. in (% to 
croreJ total)· crore) total) 

10.31 

10,85 

28.81 

82,82 

48.22 

15.68 

10.45 

11.89 

6.14. 

26.49 

3:.64 

43 .• 57 

30.23 

329.10 

3,13 44.04 2.05 

3.30 53.37 2.49 

8.75 347,11 16.17 

25.17 420.14 19.57 

14.65 402.32 18.74 

4.76 112.25 5.2~ 

3.18 54.66 2,55 

3•61 33.24 1,55 

1.87 33,82 1,58 

s.os 63.34 2,95 

1"' 11 5. 68 0.26 

13.24 360.24 16.78 

9,19 217e03 10.11 

2147,24 

Source1 Compiled from LIC' s Report and Accounts for the year 
ended 31st March 1971,:1981 & 1990. 

5, Electr iotty · .. ':Electr_icity + Elec::tr ical Goods 
· a, JUte,- sugar.& Breweries = Jute + sugar & Breweries 

9, Milleral & vegetsb1~ oils = Mineral Oil + vegetable oils 
1 o. Paper: & Boards and Rubber Products = Paper & Boards + Rubber 

~roducts · 
11, Railways, Shipping & Transport = Railways + Shipping & Transport 
12. Textiles a Cotton Textiles + Textiles (other than cotton) 
13, .Miscellaneous = (Miscellaneous + Banks + coal + Food, Drink 

&c Tobacco +_Insurance + Matches + Minining +_Plantation)~,,-

i . 
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further' specification is that. it should invest and usually invests 

around 8<1'/o of the Fund in the Public SeCtor (Roy, 1987). It is 

criticised that "in· no country the Funes of. the insurance business 

are~ so controlled in -public sector investments as in I:ndia" 

(Commerce, 1965, p. 910). Therefore,- LICI' s investment in the 

p~lic ~ector industries is substantially high. while in the other 

sec:tor industries it is very low. Another, probable re~on inay be thE 

nationalis at ion of the big iffiPor1;-ant industries afte-r. independence 

of the country. Above ail, though the LICI fails in proper diversi

fication of the Fund over industries, its fund is duly_secured 

by ~ts sector-wise and security-wise patterns o£ investments. 

-4. 6' sector-wise Pattern of Investment 

Now, let us deal with the-sector-wise pattern of_ investments 

of the -LICI. Table 4.3 illustrates the said pattern. It may be 

discerned from the table that the coefficient of variation over 
I 

---
the' years is the lowest in tne Co-or;erative sector (c. v. 'being 

,. 

53.:90). hut the corresponding coefficients- are n~arly the same in 

Public and Private sectors (C.V's being 75.22 and 75.39). Appatently, 

the. volumes of investments have been· increasing over- time in res-

pect of all the sectors excepting in the cooperative sectore Where 
' ' 

·it has been _falling upto_ the year 1976. Besides,- the I)ercentage -
' ' ·-

growth rate visualises an increasing ·tendency in case of- public 
. ~ -

I 

sector only. -But in case o~ Cooperative and Private sectors no 

definit~· trend can be follotrted ov:er the period under consideration., 

The· increasing trend in public s~to~ investments _imp~ies the 
' I •.~---
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TABLE - 4.3 

sector-wise Pattern o£ Investments of the LICI 

Year P. sector coop. sector Joint sectJOr Pvt. Total. 
sector 

. 1971:. 1198.9252 159.3252 . .4.6582 239.498 1602.4066 

1972' 1374.5775 198.:3918 4. 4216 279.0628 1857.0537 

1973' 1565.1887 235~ 6433 3.0462 291.3456 2695.2238 

1974 1792.0813 268.9585 2.1611 308.4823 2371.6832 

1975i 2049.9076 327.127 1. 6081 339.454 2718.0967 

1976< 2327.98 359.75 . 14.36 364.54 3052.27 

1977 2652.85 409.99 402.43 3465.27 

1978' 30j3.92 467.59 511.6 4013.11 

. 1979: 341185 ·527. 79 648 4587.64 

1980:. . 3915.49 602.11 770.07 5287.67 

1981. 470'7.85 ·665. 52 647.14 6020.51 

. 1982 5410.72 752.94 730.7 6894.36 

. 1983: 6189~_66 825.19 820.16 7835.01 

1984: ' 7020~81 905.3 931.47 8857.58 

1985: 7919.~4 . 972.87 10610 79 9954.2 

1986; 9063~ 76 ·1.036.83 1189.32 11289.91 
: 

1987 10259.31 1058.63 1494.93 12812.87 

1988 11837.27 ·1161.68 1713.25- 14712.2 
- -

1989- . 14032.34 1240.12 2070.24 17342.7 

1990: 16368.;38 1335.86 2799.5 20503.74 

.P.ean . 5806. 620515 675.61079 5.0425333333 880.649135 73636752 

· s.D 4S:68.1-0139SS 364.18162119 4.3.095203243 663.91147318. 
5372.81336S 

c.v. 75.226224695 53 •904056386 as. 463397848 75.395687884 

\ 
'".' 72.963 74734~ 
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negativ~ correlation bet1.1een security of the Controlled Fund and 

rate of return·for obvious reasons. Although the rate of interest 
·- . 

earned from the public_ sector is really very low ranging from 4% 

to ·:ex,, but the rate of interest earned }:)y L.ICI on its mean Life 

Insurance .Fund· is not so low in comparison with that in the 

developed countries of the. world. In 1971 the said rate was 6.29% 

(5.73% net)~ it increased to 8.21% (7.6gc>" net) in 1981 and :Ln. 

1990 it. became 11.13%. But, since the average rate of inflation 

is high: .in India (recently it .is around la'") . (RBI Bulletin, 
- -------

1993) it reduces the real value of the return substantially. 

However, LIC may defend the criticism of low return if it needs 

not compromise with_the :national·ana economic goals set for it. 

·Here, it m3y be suggested that it shoulo undergo- amendment in 
' ~ . . 

section:27A of the LIC Act 1956- so that its investments may be 

les$ constrained by the legal provisions. In oraer to have a better 

picture of the seCtor-wise distribution pattern of investments of 

· thei LICI, over the period of our- study,. we fit the following trend 

equations - linear and log-linear to estimate the trend of seet:Or

wise investments. The fitted equations are a 

" Public sector (.t..iri} a It-=· -1679.0 + 712.91 t 

. ** .. (-2.;3218) (11.810) 

2 
~ = 6.88569 
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1\ 

Public sector (Log-Lin.) t- ln It = 6. 4207 + o. 9212 ln t 

* * (32o 512) (10.551) 

2 
R = 0.86081 •• • (4.4) 

1\ 
Cooperative sector (Lin.): It= 16.176 + 62.803 t 

* {0.8582) {3:1.917) 

R
2 

a O. 98882 • • • ( 4. 5) 

A 

Co-operative sector (Log-Lin)' ln It == 4. 68 57+0. 7802 ln t 

* * (47.612) (17.9~9) 

R
2 

= 0.94691. ..~ {4.6) 

A 

Joint-seetor ·{Lin.): It = 1.1242 + 1~1195 t 

(0.2553) (0.9901) 

2 
R = 0.19683 • • • (4. 7) 

A 
Joint seetor (log-Lin.): ln lt- = _1.3241+0. 05851 ln t 

**· (1.8281) (0.027404) 

R2 = 0 .. 00019 • • • {4. 8) 

1\ 
Private sector (Lin.) a It= -199.65 + 102.89 t 

*** * (-1.3675) (84421) 

R
2 = 0. 79837 • .. • ( 4. 9) 

/\ 

Private sect¢r .-(wg-Lin.}: ln ~ = · 4.8519 + o. 7911 ln t 

* * (22.910) (8.4368) 

R
2 = O. 79817 .... (4.10) 

LFigures in the parentheses are •t• values \..rith D. r·. = 181 

*S.i.gnificant at 1%; ** significant at SO,b; ·and *** Significant at 

1CF"J· 
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The fitted -lineai and log:..linear trend values along with 

observed values are s.hown in Fig.- 4.2 and 4.3. respectively. From 

the estLffiated equations as weli as from the. figures steady positive 

trends ~an be found in respect of public sector and Co-operative 

sectors. But a positive trend with a small decline in 1980 & 1981 

i~ observed in respect of private sec~or. These trends signify 

that LICI 1 s distribution of Controlled Fund in respect of sector-

wise investments has not moved in the sector where return from 

investments is the highest. So it may be suggested .that LICI 

s~culd go for further anendMmt in section 27A- of the L.IC ACt, 

1956 and reallocate its Controlled Fund more in favour of Private-

and Co-operative sectors. 

4.7 Zone-wise Pattern of Investrrents= 

Now let us see how Zone-wise distribution of investments 

of :tne LICI has been per£orrr.ed. In Table 4. 4 it can be seen from 

the coefficients of variation over the years that the smallest -

variation is observed irl the year 1983 and highest in 1971 (the 

c. v. • s being 20 •. 40 and 37.15 respectively). It appears from the 
-

column of c. v. that the zon~wise distribution of investments of 

the LICI over the years had been declining- consistently upto the 

year 1983 with an exception to the year 1982 and again it had 

been rising consistently upto 1990 with an exception to the year 

1966. These- signify that i.ri case of allocation of Controlled Fund 

among the five -zones, the year to year v-ariation was reducing upto 
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Fig. 4.2 
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TABLE -4.4(Contdeo) 

·t: ~ 

·ear central southern Eastern western Northem Average S.D. c.v --- --~-~-

'984 73610.66 117036.01 93948.53 '119081• 41 73535.22 95442.77 .19919.61 20.87 

985 "77594.26 127023.89 101440.3 7 128067.78 79015.58 102625.36 22036.27 21.47 

986 ' 833 45. 93 143751.69 107529 •. 29 13.7905.96- 93747.01 113255.98 '2.3656.30 2l·.Q6 

987 89522.95 '~56217.42 .11S305e06 158226.47 101913.49 124857.08 27956.28 22.39 

988 95359,'58 177001 •. 35 127490.13 173718o 28 112670.46 137347.96 32627.08 23.76 
' 

98'9 10772 7-.21' ' 
. I - ' 

214486.35 140263.72 205867.32 132409.93 . 160151.31 42322.23 26.43 

990 12958 ~. $3 255173.80 . 158152.32 259109.15 147901.33 189985~23 55505.21 29 • .27 

.ver-
ge 56312.24 101475.65 . 7703'8. b6 99607.88 59793.14 78845. 51 51868,26 65~78 

.D. 33362.29 60799.35 36142.39 '61606 .. 51 39680.84 

.17. '59.25 59.92 49.51 61.85 66.36 ' 

source a· LIC 1 s Report and Accounts, l9EZ0-7l to 1989-90. 

'' 
\',; 
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'-

1983 and again it took rising turn' from 1984 onwards with the . 

bre_a.k-even poiJ:lt at 1983. Similarly# from the_ coefficients of 

variation over the zones it may be discerned that it was substan-

tially +ow in case of the Eastern zone- (c.v. = 49.51)- signifying 

a more even distribution of li'und over t.ne perioa of study. The 

said variation arr~ng the other 4-zones appears to be more or 

less the same excepting a bit high in case of Northern zone -(C. v. = 

66.36). • so# it may be supposed that three of the five zones viz. 

central# southern and •vestern zones have been following a similar 

pai;.tern:of distribution while the Eastern and Northern Zones are 

following distinct patterns. However, to estimate the temporal 
- ' 

distribution of investments over the zcnt::s,-let: us fit the follow-
/ -

ing trend equationss 

A 

Central• Zone (Lin.): It = -3499.3 + So96.3t 

* ·-·- (-1.2231) (23.851) 

R2 = 0.96932 

1\ 

Central.zone {Log-Lin.): ln It= 8~&986 + 0.8613 ln t 

- * * (74.977) (16.402) -

R2 = o_. 93 729 

" southern Zone (.Lin.): It = -3589.6 + 10005 t 

:·

' (-0.38_12) (12 .. 760) 

R
2 a 0.90046 

/'" 

Southe.rn Zone ,(I.og-Lin.) s ln It a 9.8155 + O. 7227 ln t 

- - * - - * 
(70. 586) (11.743) 

-R2 
m 0.88454 

'------

• •• (4.11) 

••• - -(4.12) 

-. •• (4.13) 

••• 
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' . - /'-

Eas~ern:zone (Lin.)& It= 8649.8 + 6513.2 t 

* ' * (2. 6538} . (23. 938 J 
-2 
R = 0.96954 ~·· 

(4.15) 

;.. 

Eastern zone (log-Lin.) : ln It a 9. 7634 + 0.6403 ln t 

* * (90.236) (13.375) 

R2 
i::z 0.90859 ••• (4.16) 

A 

western:zone (Lin.)a It = -7044.4 + 10157 t · 

*· (-G7531) (13.009) 
2 . . 

R = 0.90386 ••• (4.17) 

1\ 

~estern zone (LOg-Lin.)= ln It =-9.5777 + 0.8159 ln t 

* ' * (80.283) (15.458} . 

-2 
R = 0.92994. • •• 

A 

Northern zone (Lin.) a ~ = -10141 .+ 6660.4 t 

** * (-2.0754) (16.328) 

2 
R = 0.93676 .... 

A 

Northern zone (Log-Lin.) a. 1n ~ • 8.~679 + 0.8891 ln t 

* * :. (58.866) (13.339). 

a2 = o.-9o812 ••• 

~Figures in the parentheses are •t• values ~ith D.F.- = 161 

*S:ignificant at 1%; and ** signi.ficant at -SO~ .J • 

(4.18) 

(4.19) 

(4. 20) 

. 'l'·he. obsEl!rved values as well as. the fitted trend values over time 

are shown in Figs. 4.4, 4. 5 and 4.6 respectively. ,From the 

estimat~ eql}ations vi$-a-vis from the figures a strong_ positive 
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Fig: 4.5 
Zonewise Trend(linecr} of lrwe!rlrnent 
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Fig. 4.6 
· Zonewise Trend(loglinear) of Investment 
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trend can be observed in respect of each zone. This implies that 

so far utilisation of 'funds over different zones is concerned 

LICI deserves a definite success over the two decades taken under 

study.-. 

4.8 state-wise Pattern of Investme~ts 

In a further stratification of LIC data we may deal "With 

the state-wise lJistr ibt•tion of , Investments. Table 4. 5 visualises . 

the State-wise distribution o; investments over tr~ period 197D-

·71 to 1989-90. It can be noticed that the coefficients of varia-

ticn over th~ years in different zones are widely different. It 

is the lo\..,.est in case of ~ssam (C. v. = 36.02.) ana the highest 

in _case of ~-lc:.dhya Pradesh (c.v. = 65.;04). In-between the two 

polar states we may group the states as : or iss a and. west- Bengal 

falling in the runge of c. v. being ~0-50; Bihar, Rajasthan, 

·Punjab, ~,;ttar Praaesh, Tamil Nadu and Karnataka falling in the 

ra11ge of c. v. being above 50-60 and Mc.harastra, Gujrat, Kerala, 

Haryana: and Andhra Pradesh appertaininc; to the ·range of c. v. 

being above 60. so, it- may be said that equi-distributi()n of 
-- -- ~ -

investrr.ents over the years -had not been followed by the- LICI. 

Again, from tr.e coefficients of- variation over,_the states in 

respect of· the- perioa unoer study it can be seen that the Smalli:l!st' 

Variation had been experienced in the yea.i;- 1979 (C. v. being 4S.3 7 J, 

and the widest variation in the year 1971- _(c. v. being 62.02 ). 
. -

Besides, a declining tr-;nd of variation can ·be observed over the 

years f'rom 197.1.. to 197'9- and a risin9- trend thereafter~ u~t:O the 
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Table - 4.:, 

~tate-,dse Pattern ot 1nvestn..,nLs of the LICI 

------------· 
YEAR A.P ASS AN BIHAR GUJAAT HARIYANA l<ARNATAK Y...t;RALA ~;. P. , l".AHARASTkA u.fUSSh 1-'UNJAB AAJA!.iTHAN TAMIL U, P. ·11. B. AV£RJ,GE S~ u. 

7 588.54 2646.;?0 1~71 

.19'72 
! 1973 
·,~74 

t.227: 23 311 o. 76 

9746.38 3373.38 

6768.71 

7687.17 

8 783.48 

1 0~90. 94 

11972.30 I ~75 

1976 12934.44 

I 977 1 4U,S. 8 9 

· 19!l8 15926. 52 

'1979 
~ I I 

39i2.87 10422~42 

4244.57 11426.98 

4608.37 13230.11 

4815. ~6 14905. 58 

5183.32 16272.18 

: . 

10584. 6·eh 23 48 •. 52 6081. 57 43 40. 99 

12350. o3' 1 3116.10 6578.83' 5370.47 

13956.32' 3884.82 7196.99 6409.79 
i ' ' . 
[5693.99 4759.67 8350.73 7548.63 

18726.71 5541.52 10341.33 8815.10 

4207.99 

5021.12 

5322,04 

6014.12 

7113.87 

21016.77 6448.96 1+441.04 9965. 75· 8239.55 

24109.!64 7648. 59 12621· 80 11220.55 9781.78 

2~449.8~ 9190.62 14062.97 12456.09 11153.43 

20558.45 

22315.41 

5132.62 

5642 •. 11 

24392.92 6190.97 

26565. 76 '6982. 61 

28730.56 8034.99 

3 774. 61 

4482.80 

5064. 57 

5529.37 

6237.85 

5111.98 

5604.86 

6570.34 

8016.05 

9093.11 

31044.09 9139.49 6938.92 10901.79 

33896.53 9971.64 7564.01 12454.21 

37939.73 11078.95 8304.10 14396.29 

40900.46 11948.97 9811.13 16139.96 

NADU 

11174. 57 7772.86 

13161,76 8859.69 

14172.77 10853.22 

16453.50 13728.47 

18841.12 16752.40 

20669.25 19282.15 

22911.88 22214.52 

24889.62 25692.50 

27259.05 29548.99 

11589.12 

12670.80 

13602.66 

7312.14 

8279.94 

9301.38 

15149.30 10674.56 

1 63 58 • 91 121 48. 7 5 

17595,94 13563.77 

19381.67 15177.13 

21683,19 16978.62 

23167.19 18836.79 

453 4, 7l 

4907.54 

5308.60 

5804. 6l 

6374.66 

6871.34 

7598,86 

8448.74 

9111.77 

; 1~80 
: -1981 

18415. 45 

20103.76 

22649,98 

5771.93 18283.74 28975•31 10646.06 15216.05 13938.97 12528.55 

6112.03 18963.54 33144.0~ 11712.47 1~~18~43 15589.65 14261.12 
7357,05 20441.17 37394.25 13608.35 19394.41 17572.14 15911.62 

46067.44 
52750.47 

13640.05 11479.61 
14227.13 14114.93 

18782.06 30175.76 36632.59 25770.86 21330.23 10567.07 
2i433.51 31503.60 41699.89 29799.06 23)90.50 11934.37 

1982 25769.72 7785.23 21883.04 42349.44 14970.61 22240.08 19563.41 18437.35 

:t!YB3 26283 • 51 8000. 25 23956• 88 44727.71 16745.39 23842.51 21545.5219322.91 

60913.70 

66885.80 

15958.70 15713.88 

16430.85 17472.67 

24035.63 35637.18 47330.00 33626.15 27080.94 13828.53 

26497.35 37619.23 51211.88 35535.30 29071.85 15033.08 

1984 
27916

•
98 81 46• 50 26804• 55 47392.~2 1B3.24.48 24661.95 23434.24 21932.71 71088.00 16596.75 18623.83 27660.73 

:1985 29017.78 8660.01 28728.84 49033.4.3 19658.64 26743.64 26464.33 24005.69 78343.62 i7255.55 19663.13 29075.91 

cf-986 
31625

•
69 

9126.24 
28656

• 91 '53165.8J 22751,69 32350.38 29347.19 27050.04 84010.40 19105.08 21135.67 30931.29 

. 'P987 
33417

•
05

. 9466.18 ·31337• 46 63346.64 23367.06 33421.49 32212.22 28637.57 94172.34 21262.13 21408.03 34937.68 

·..)988 38416.85 9557.60 35113.47 70168~59 25638.09 39162:41 35127.35 30963.69 102782.23 22966.30 24225.21 33793.43 

·1989 58911.30 9477.44 39142 15 86121.23 28409.53 43056.14 40403.49 35756.09 118392.45 25634.89 26871.59 37624.79 

,.\990 67521.46 9371.48 47389:29 9947i.35 31454.78 48994.86 46318.99 49247.61 157642.26 29874.28 28445.29 43856.59 

Jf!rt;..GE 24579.59 6536.39 21509• 88 39908.90 14011.30 21164.01 19382.24 1774S.44 59969.63 14353.7013843.06 20845._88 

.~D. 15616.74 23~4.37 10844• 81 24269.03 8723.15 12432.05 11924,10 11718.62 36043.81 6775.72 7769.39 11530.97 

fiil~V. G3.54 36.02 50• 42 60.8! 62.26 58.74 61.52 66.04 60.10 47.21 56.12 55,32 

:·)f.i, ! 

' 

40951.39 51677.95 37128.38 30822.71 15707.55 

44756.17 53588.57 40762.38 33050.51 17017.38 

50391.42 56295.94. 43526.44 35964.68 18103.15 

57107.12 60985.38 48182.07 39550.69 20911.62 

64210.20 64895.89 50712.65 43182.26 22896.22 

72032.88 71977.12 

92216.45 80341.92 

36306.85 38567.10 

21166.60 21905.87 

sa. 30 56.80 

54815.45 49908.44 26961.99 

58515.38 59377.60 35328,61 

30478.65 25280.18 21230.46 

14650.08 

48.07 

c.·;. 

62.02 

59 •. 27 

57.07 

54.38 

52.47 

50.66 

50.07 

4~~ 76 

48.37 

4'1. 54 
49,75 

51.05 

51.71 

so. 96 

51. t,g 

so. 34 

52.87 

53.02 

54.02 

59.50 

83.98 
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year l983. A turther rising ~re~d of variation in respect of the 

states ma.Y be explored st;_arting from 15}8-7 to 1990. Thus, it can 

be identified that the years 1984, 1985 and 1986 bear distin-

guish~d cnaracter (the c.v.•s being 50e96, 51.49 ane 50.34 

respe~tively). Al3o, from the-/average~ column of the Table 4.5 

it may be gauged that the averaye distribution o£ investible funds 

o± the LICI over the states hc.d been increasing· consistently." so, 

disparity .. in distribution of ~ICI' s COn~rolled Fund persists both 

over the _yee.rs and states •. In· this respect the LICI· nas su£fered 

a limitation on the dJsi.:..ributlon of- its l~vestible funds in 

accor~ance with _the national planning goal of minimising inter-

_ state. uisparit.l and inter-regional eccnorr:ic imbalance. The probable 

reasons for such'dispari-ties might be t~e heterogeneous state 

ci.1aracters,- the incongruity in geOgraphical location of the States,. 

natw::·al· endow-iTe.i.1ts; degree of sco_:pa for investment and lack of 

efforts fJ:'OIIl the part- of the LICI. 

To-finci out the possible f~tors ·a:..fecting -the inter-~tate 

Variation in investments i.mdertaken by _the LICI, we have atterr.pted~

as in the section 3.11, to estimate two cross section regression 

equations -one in linear form ano the other in log-linear form. 

The dependent Variable (Y) hez·e stanC.s £or i..."Jvastments of the 

LICI. we· _add an aP.ditional explanatory Variable x5#. the net area 

unaer ;irrigatio~.· ~ie .incorpora~e the .variable x5 en the ground. 

--that LICI. proviaes substantial investment finance to agricultural 

sector· and it reflects the level of agricultural activities. 
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\ 

.Choice of all the exp_lanatory Variabies ~, ~· ~- & x5 

and the year considered have been dictated by the considerations 

as stated in section 3.11. The.estimated equations are shown 

below a 

"' y = -49580.0 +_ 23.494X1·+ 99057.0~ 

••• - *'* (-1.7140) (1.3652) (0.8719) 

+ 520.85~- + 9_. 8893x5 
I *** - * . (1.5666) - '(3.4787} ---

• t• wit~ d.£. = 10 

•• F = 4.1038 with d.£. = 4 & 10 

- . D. W. = 2.3476-

I' 

ln y =----2· 2564 + 0.6263 ln ~ + 

(-0.8322) *** (1.6877) ·-- -

o.1297 1n x2· + o.4815 1n x
3 

+ 

- (0. 7296) . (1.1944) 

_ o.872o _ 1n x5 
- * (4. 9274) 

R2 :~ 0.78121 

• --F =:a. 9237 

•t• with d.£. = 10 

with d.£. c 4 & 10 

.••• (4.21) 

• • • (4. 22) 

LFig\ll:"es in the parentheses are •t• ·values with d.f. = 101 

*Signifi<:ant at l%1 *~ Signif_icant at :tX1 ***Significant at 10%J. 
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Here, again, in bot~--the cases R
2

• s are high ana F

statistic • s are significant at S'j;. an6 1~;. levels ana imply goodness 

··of- fit.: Signs of the paraueters are as expected, all having 

positive impact on allocation of investible funds over the states. 

while in linear equation 4.21-, parameters x1 , x3 & Xs are signi

ficant at reason_able levels, in the log-linear equation 4.22 , ' . . . 

parameters-~ & x5 are_ only significant. Thus, the inter-state 

variation in per capita SDP, literacy rate, and net area unoer 

irrigation explain mostly the inter-state variation in the LICI's 
I 

investments. The states having larger enciowments of these charac-

teristics have ,beei-l b2neiitted more by· t;J.e LICT' s inves-tments. 

In this connection it seems that the flow of investible 

funds of the LICI has been more pronounced towards the alreaay 

better-off states than to the lagging .states. This implies some 
/ 

failure: on the part of the LICI to reduce inter-state imbalances 

with resr:)ect to allocation of institutional investible funds. 

4. 9 Assessment of t.he · Investrr.ent ACtivities of the LICI 

"The funcian.ental function of the Life rnsrirance business 

is to furnish protection a~ainst. -the financial ~mands occasioned 

by disability, olo age and death11 {Magee, 1958). But to provide ,-_;

adequate financial security against the future contingencies, the 
I 

.I 

LICI shc;>uld enhance it~ f und.s. -l"!Oreover;., as . a. nationalised orga-

nisation it should cater the needs of the economy. Both. these can. 

only be' done t~ug~ investment of funas~ .Henc~-.. investmen:t has 
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_become .an· indispensible function oi the Corporation. Accordingly, 

it form~lated an investment policy of its own which is being 

regulated-by the provisions of ·law of the land unaer Sections 27 

and 27A of the Indian Insurance Act 1938. When there is a policy, 

there should he an objective. Naturally, the LICI too adopted 

some objectives which may be classified as: 

(i) Towards the policy-holders 1 It should ensure maximum 

t-"<>s~ible return_ front investments _subject to security of the capital. 

(.ii) Towards the economy : _It should keep its func:is invested 
I 

in such: a way that the interest of the national economy can be 
' . . 

best served and 

(iii) Towards the community :. since , it procures· business 

from the househola sectOr -it ·has tile obligation to nurture the 

welfare· aspect of the community o_r society. 

we have so far examined the investment policy of the L.iCI 

and its legal bindings. as well as the :policy changes_ thereto on the 

one hana and on the other probed into the investment activities 

serving the avowed aim at achieving the broad objectives mentioned 

above. Our observation is that the LICI has bagged more failures 

and less successes. The failures are in respect of ensuring highest 

JX)ssible yield>-fJ:orn inve~tmerits which· is constrained by its 

security-wise and· ~tor-wise patterns of investment; in respect 

·of catering the plan priorities which is not revealed from its 
- ' . 

industry-vise pattern of investment; anq in res~t of reducing 
,-

regional_ imbalances as prescribed by our national economic ];X)llc~_ 
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which is not, percolated from our study with the zone-wise and 
• r . • . 

state-wise patterns of investment. The successes are in relati~n 

tO ',ensuring security of funds," enh~cing assets building and 

serving- socio-economic needs of the society. All these have been 

revealed from our study of the investment patterns, the Controlled 

Fund and its distribution of funds in the socially -purposive 

' ' sectors such as loans for water supply. sewerage, sanitation, 

rural ~lectricication and other rural projects under IRDP and 

loans for housing purposes etc5, 

·so, our suggestion is that SeCtion 27A of the LIC ACt 

should be so anen<ied that the LICI can reformulate its investment 

policy. considering the advancerrent of technologies, changes in 

consumer pi:ofile, market_ competitions a.'1d above all, the market 
. ' 

changes towards globalisation. But the_ LICI should not. lose 

sight of the needs of ·the economy and· plan priorities. Because, 

+~pia econoffiic oeveloprnent o£ the country is' a matter in which 

the • LIC.I should be inter'ested as it is conducive to the growth 
,-

of its business. As a whole, the LICI should. be given right to 
- . 

allocate itS r~sources·_more liber~ly keeping pace with -recent 

market trend and for copirig -with the ens'uing market competitions. 



CHAPI'ER - V 

ECONOl'-iiES . AI.'JD DISECOb.lQMIES 

OF 

THE LICI 

The Life Insurance Corporation of· India uses some. conven

tional' methods to adjudge its performance. The tools of such 

rr.ethod~ are the. performance indicators in the res,Pective area 

of operation. These indicators are ~echnically known as t~e 

critic~l ratios. The critical ratios conventionall:y provide an 

in6ex of the performance of the_ branch o£ the LICI in the res-

pectiv~ areas. 'de shall choose two or three of such incilcators in 

order to exar.~ine the aggregative performance of the LIC branches. 

S.,l Performance in Marketing and sales. 

First of all we shall take •contribution • as the indicator 

of marketing and sa+es activities of the LIC~. The formula for 

arriving at·the iridicator isa 

Contribution a ·(Total Premium Income ) -. (Total 

Management Expenses) 

, By using· the formula we can easily compute the Contribution 
_,:,:, 

of~ LICI in a particular year· by substr acting the management 

expenses from the premium income of that particular year~ From 

Appendix-III it may be seen that the contribution o£ the LICI 

has been increasing consistently over time. In 1971. the magni

tude of contribution was ~ 223.57 crore. in,l98l it increased 
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to the • height of IL. 731. 00 crore . and attained. to the height of 

~. 341~.06 crore in 1990. This implies that the rate of·increase 

in premium incorre is higher than the rate of increase in manage

ment expenses. so, it.mai become indic~tive of return to scale 

of the LICI. 

·It n1ay also be observed from Appendix-III that the rate 

of growth in Contribution was much nore in the late 1980s and 
more particularly from 1985 onward. 'I'he· probable uncerlying 

reasons for sucn galloping growth mit;ht be the outcome of the 

LICi' s :new dimension to its marketing mission and 1-iRD philosophy 

that had been brought un<ier e1.fect from tne early 1380s. 

s. 2 . ~rformance EConomy 

·Now, let us attempt to appraise the cost economy. in 

pe:tfo91di1Ce of the LICI with the help of two critical ratios viz. 

the· Renewal Expense Ratio (RER) and the overall Expense Ratio 

(OER)., These _ratios have been designt:d to examine the performance 

of branch in the.sphere of customer satisfaction and for deter-

mination of an economic level of expenditure. It may be assUined 

' that the performance of -the LIC.I u· a whOle is the c.ggrega·tive · 

performance of its all the branches. we shall deal first with 

the Renewal .EXpense Ratio. The formula for arriving at the ratio ,, 

is 1 
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~otal Management Expenses - (89. 4% of FYP-
RER 7 • .9'f. of SpJ' X 100 

Renewal Premium Income 

0 r, RER = A ~ B x 10 0 c =-D 
X 100 

Or; RER -= Renewal Expenses x 100 
Renewal Prenuum Income 

Here, FYP stands ±or First year Pre.rn.ium~ Sp for Single Premium 

(including consideration for annuities~ 'A' for Total 

.Management Expenses,_ • B1 for (89. 4% of FYP - 7. S".;b of sp) 

and D for Renewal Premium Income. 

Tpe Rell;ewal Premium Income can be had from the difference of Total 

Premium income- and ·First Year Premium Income. That is, Renewal 

Prem. income_,= (Total Prern. Income - First Year Prem. Income). 

;r'hus, the RER- varies with the .. changes in ~_:,remium income 

and total expenses. ~he RERs over time are shown in Fig. s.l 

and fitted with a trend line. During the perioci of 19-74--1990 it 

shows a downward ~end with exceptions in 1975 and 1985. In 1974, 

it was 15. 0"10 but in ·1975, it r_ose to 19.0% for the probable 

reasons of deterioration in law and order situation and declaration 

a£ internal emergency, increase in the stationer.{ and other expenses 

dUe to price-rise 'and announ~ement of 20-Point Progranme which 

cast some financial obligations on the LICI (LICI, 1975). From 
j 

1975 to· 1984_ it shows a _steady do_ ... mward trend. But in 1985 the 

RER increased once again_ due to transition ·in transferring and 
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Fig. 5.1 
Renewal expenl!le Ratio over yeors 
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reallocating wor)ts -and services among the LIC offices at various 

. levei· unde:r decentralisation., modernisation and technological 
. - - - - "·- " .· " 

development programmes . of the corporation., All these t.rorks at · 

their _tr ansi.tion- gave rise to c;ost of services and ·hampered 

·indirectly· and temporarily the-business procuration by the sales 
. " ' ' - - .. - . . 

forc~s~ :rt _can be observed- that· the LICI. has· been performing

busines~ within the_ statutory ·limit of. RER i.e~ -lS".;b. From the 
- . 

3eth anriiversary year of the Corporat:1on 1. e. · from 1986 it has 

been eXperiencing a sharp decline in the RER which t:ame down to 

the ever lowest height ,of 3._04% in -1990. so it inay be s,aid .that 

the LJ;Cl has bl=!en :perfopning business- with significant cost. t- - - ' 

- ' 
. -~· l 

Now. let ·us take another. ratio viz. -the Overall EXpense 

Ratio COER) for probing ~e 'economic level of expenditure of the 

L-J.CI in- ;respect of inana9ement'--~~ses. To compute the ·ratio we 
+ 

ms,y -use· the simple formula as. ·-follows s 

-OER a• - Total i-Iana9ement -EXpenses 
~otal · Prem.t.um :InCome. 

X 100 

'l'he O_E~s over time -haVe ·been shown in Appendix - III. The 

ratio can be·_ had by div.iding,,~: .. total manac;~ement _expenses with 
" "~ . . .- - " .-,.,~----: : ' . . .. 

the total p];etnium income. It may. be ol?se:~ed from the _appendix 
- ' 

that there W~ a decl~irig trend in OER ()Ver the periOd from 1·975 · 

to 1993 and thereafter., an !ricreasing _t~end 'subsisted over the 
. r • , - - • .... 

peiiod from '1984 to l987.- .In rest of the yecu:-s there was no def,i.nite - .~ ' . - -
. - -_·-:: 

·-. -. 

-- r 
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trend but fluctuations. For further elaboration of·our study the 
. -

components of the_-ratio may- be obtained from Tables 3.1 and 3.2. 

The annual management expenses can be had from. T.~le 3. 2 and the 

corresponding premJ.um income from Table 1.1. From Table 3.2. the 

mean value and coefficient of variation of management expens~s 
' 

over time ere found t~ be ~ 319.57 crQre and 83.60 respectively. 

similarly. from Table 3..,.1. the average value and coefficient of 

variatiOn in respect of .. premium income ·over tine can be found to 

·be Bs. 1312._·61 cror~ .an~ 82.64. so, the ratio of the ·two averages. 

which is computed to be 24.35% may give l:JS an_ aggre~ative idea 

of .the economJ.c level of ··management expenses of the LIC.I • .It may 

also be seen from the coefficients of variation that the overall 

·variation in both the scores took place more or- less in the scane 

rate. However. by using Fig. 5.2 we may have-a~more comprehensive 

idea of changes in OERs over time;. It can be visually observed 

from Fig. s.2 that from 1977 to 1984, there was a sharply declining 

trend ana t~reafter a rising trend upto 1990 with some: exceptions 

in 1968 and 1990o These_ re~resent that the . LIC.I. experienced more 

econ<?fi1Y in this %espect (l~ing the. per~ocf from 1977 to-1984 ~ -- .-- -····· --···-··- ---·-.-------·-······--·-·::;..--.--:··_..::--··-------·-···-.--~·-.. - --~ --· . 

less eco~omy···~: tlie' next phase upto J;99Cf~:: The PrObable causes pf 
·- -. 

. . 

increase in"OER to~its maximum level in 1975 might have been those 
. - -~ . --~ . - - . - - ~: ~ ' 

-··~"''-""".:-'-.:. ...... =---··· 

-·m&ntloned· 1n co~eeti_on w.i.tb, RER. ___ sucll as• to rePe-att;}onEe again, . 
.. --·- . ---

the- deter~oration of~ i~ and o:rQ,er -:situation in the coin.ltu and··~ 

declarat~on of internai-emergency. increase in stationery expenses 

. -due to inflated price and the announcement of the 2Q-POint · Prog~·~ 
: ... 

--·=·- ·.=.· ..... ~ . . 

- -~-----·· 
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Fig. 5.2 
Overall Expense Ratio 0'1/er years 

Year 
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by the then .Prime M.inister c.asting ·certain obligation on the 

LICI ·too. All these rr.ight .have caused to the increase in manage-

: .. ent expenses and a comparatively slow growth in business. But 

the almost vertical decline in OER in -1977 rr:ight have been 

irifluenced by the corporation's stricter measures for economy, 

·downward revision in dearness allowance due to fall in price-

index_, and abro~ation to Article 31 Clause (2.) of the Constitution 

relating to bonus applicable to Classes ·III & rv employees (LICI, 

1977 & 1978). The likely causes of the rise in OER from 1984 to 

1987 rr~~ht be the initial expenses incurred in connection with 

upgradation of technology ·and mocernisation works, the severe 

d~ought of 1987 and other concomitant factors affecting the 

LICI's expenses and business. 

In Fig. 5.3 both the RER and OER Trends are compared. 

Apparently6 both the ratios over time sho\"1 a mo~ or less similar 

tendency. When OERs fall, RERs respond in the same way and vice-

versa. But OER is always higher tr<an RER. This is,. because, OER 

represents the ratio of total management ex~~nses to total premium 

income, while RER represents the ratio of renewal expenses to 

renewal premium income. 'I'he total management expenses is much 

higher than the rene!wal expenses. on· the other hand, total· 

premitim income is not very. much higher than the renewal premi.um. 

income. The average of ~he three years" (1971, 1981 & 1990} percen

tages of ·the managerrent expenses to total outgo. may be c:omputed 

from ~ppendix-III to be 33. 7"/o, while the average of the percentages 
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of the· renewal exf)enses to total outgo of thos_e corresponding 

years may be computed to be 9.?ro~ &o~ it ~s obvious that management 

expenses are always higher than renewal expenses. Similarly. those 

three years • · average of the ,t:ercentages of first year premium to 

total premium may be calculated to be l7.&~ while the same in 

respect of renewal premium is comt-:utea as 76.7%. so, naturally, 

the RER is lower than OER. Thus, based on these conventional 

expense ratios it seems that the performance of the LICI has been 

satisf_actory. 

5.3 Analysis on scale Economies 

Apart irom the conventional measures discussed in the 

previous section some probing into the economies of scale are 

necessary for regulatory and management decisions. This is, 

perhap~, more so'; in the context of the current trend of restruc

turing'· of the financial sector (Report, i.Vlalhotra Committee, 1394) 

of the Indian economy. Because of its structure, the LICI .as a 

vital component of the financial industry in India provides_ us 

with some relevant source of data for measuring the cost f\mction. 

Since the findings of any analysis are·- in a large measure function 

of the purpose for which the analysis is undertaken, ... it is useful 

- to begin with this section of our study by consider_ing the ques

tions that a study of scale ec·onomies of financ~al institutions 

like the LICI might seek tO answer. -

The questions to which economies of SCale are· usually 

related may be grouped under three he~dings: (Benston, 1972). 
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l . 

(1) Regulatory. 1 Entry, merger, branching and some prices 

in the finance industr.f are regulated., requiring regulators to 

estimate the cost consequences. of their decisions • 

. (2) · Importance to the finance industry: If firms understand 

their costs better, they may be more efficiently manage~ and make 

decisions more ratio~ ally and (3) Economic understanding 1 Knowledge 

of the. relationship between cost and output is basic to micro-

economics, industrial organisations etc. and a study of finance 

indusd:y should provioe ernperic.al est·imates that are relevant to 

theory~ These issues will surface when we situate our query 

regard~ng the economies of scale of the LICI. 

Regulation~ .Entry·, merger and expansion i.p any financial inter-

~edi~y like LICI is normally subject to Government control. By 

law the regulatory agencies (e. g. in the case of LICI, the 

controller o£ Insurance; t·i.inist.ry o:f F insnce stc.) .are char~ed 
I 

with deterrr.inins the structure and composition of the industry 

that best serves t~e public and national need. Estimates of the 

production and cost fUnctions of the fin~!Cial institutions are 

part of · the data .r.equire4, by- the r-egulatory authorities to inple-

rnent rules which are normally som;what vague in nature. If the 

industry is subj~c~, ~ ~.~onC?mies o.f sc:ale, larger institutions 
__ .,. ",...'f·~~-· ' ~ .... ·-

would be more efficient and· cc;;ula provide services at lower cost, 

· ceteris paribus. The regulatory authorities need to know whether 
+ • --

~cono~es or diseco~omies of scale exist, but also whether they 

·. are stable, whett.ter they apply to particular types of services 

etc. and what the magnitudes are. 
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Importance to the .industry: EstLLiates of economies of scale 

would provide a financial institution with information that would 

help them make better decisions. This information is more helpful 

for the financial industry. since the ind.ustry•s cost and output 

aff~ct most ot~er industries and sometimes may affect sone aspect 

of monetary policy (Benston, 1972). 

studies related to cost and economies of scale are useful 

j_t these provide managerr:ent. with data to ·evaluate the _efficiency 

o± their operations and estimate the cost to their institutions 

by expanding, increasing or decreasing specific type of services 

and other portfolio decisions. 

Economic understa.."lcling z ·rhe nature of the cost function an(.l the 

prev'alence of economies of scale are important considerations 

for economic theories. The •cost• recorded by accountant rarely 

·refl~7ct the opportunity cost about \-Thich· economists are more 

concerned. Measurement of this is difficult. Time series studies 

of a particular institution are complicated by changes in factor

prices and.production techniques, joint production, partial 

adjustment of C()§t to change in_· the: _z;ate of_ output,. iilsufficient 

number of obserVat~ons etc. Cross-s~ction studies ~uffer from 

• inconsistent definition of output among units,. differences anong 

units -in accounting cost. Ag_ain,. a sin9le equation may not provic 

arid estimate of a cos~ curve unless· output is exogenously deter

mined and firms minimise-Cost (Benston. l972). 
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Hov1e.ver, financial institutions~ in a. way, offer a better 

opportunit.l to t::sti1nate the cost function, because they normally 

provicie data and conditions that can allow study to meet most of 

the problems outlined above. The LICI, in .our present study, 
. f . . 

records its cost and output IOOre or less uniformly across time. 

However, becauEe of- different time sequence,· we could not utillse 

some recent innovations in pro<iucts. Thus our analysis is· somewhat 
-

limited by ~~ omission .of multi-product' cost considerations. 

Nature and Form o£ the cost Function: Benston (1972) proposes 

a general cost function. for which o~tput and other variables 

rnilst ·be specified a.St 

where., 

C = f ( Q, H, P,. V) 

C =)Operating costs per period (usually a year), 

0 =>rate of output i:er period. 

••• (5.1) 

H ~>output homogeneity variables that account :eor the 

fact t:hat Q is not a homogeneous measure. 

P =)difference· in factor prices, organisational structure, 

nnd management ability .of firms. 

U ~ether unspecified factors •. 

The ·i~sue_ of scale ~c9nqmies of financial intermediaries has a 
- -'i.: .. '"'· --

/ · rich- I:Ustory ,Particular_iy in the field of banking~ The appllca-. 

bility of pro<iuction function ·approach though has gained near 

unanimit.t among -researehers,there persists a difference among 
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them.in respect of· the form-of the cost function, the model 

. specification, measuremant of va~iables and estimation techniques. 

• Early stuclies used to_ estimate scale economies by postula

. ting a linear procuction relationship. but lack of any sound 

theoretical or strong emperica-1. SUf>port for such a relationship 

subsequently in<iuce<i_. researchers to adopt conventional or 

general.iseci Cobb-Dou(.;las production function with exogenous input 

prices: (Benston, 1972) •. In addition -to its emperical advantage it 

provides certain estimation facilities because of the duality it 
' - . 

possesses between cost ana production param€;ters and also because 

of its conve-rtibilit.t in log-linear form. Tne use of Cobb-Douglas 

production function facilitates the estimation of the output 

elasticity of cost. HoweveJ;, there does _not apPear to be any other 

reason, apriori for the assumption of a Cobb-Douglas ·production 

function with-exogenous in~ut prices. It is also incapable of 

_recognising any variation in returns to scale at various production 

:levels. Furthermore, if the assumption of a Cobb-Douglas form is 
. . 

inappropriate as a description o£· the proaucti.on process of 

financial institution,. estimates of- output-el·asticity ma.t be 

.l:;>1p.sed.; Th.i.s led to the use of a ge."'leralised functional form by. 

sorte analysts {Clark, 1984)-. .. 
-~ _..... ' 

The limitations of Cobb-Douglas specification led to a 

number o£ recent stuaies employing a generaiised (translog) cost 

- function -(Hulline·aux,. 1973 & 1983; Beaston,- Ham>~eck & Humphrey, 

1982; Kim, 1.~86) developed-by C~istensen, Jorgenson and Lau 

--, 
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(Christensen, Jor~ensoil & .Lau, 1973) •. 'l'ranscendenta1 logerithmic 

(or translog) function is a very f'lexible form, capable of 

approximating a wi6e variety of functional forms (Johnston, 1985). 

As: an illustration, following Johnston (1985), the production 

function for inaustrial sector of an economy is often specified 
. I 

as a. 

Q =. f (K, L, E, M) · • • .. cs. 2) 

where the inputs distinguished are Capital K; labour L, energy E 

and materials M. Assuming constant returns to scale plus exogenous 

f eetor. prices PK' _PL' PE and· PM' c.nd imposing sytnmetry on the 

secon6~order partial oerivc.tives, give the translog cost function a 
I 

ln c I =·~0 + lri Q -t: CiKin ~ + CiL ln PL +lX-Eln PE 

-·:-· ~ln PM + ~,a~(lnPK)2 + {dKL (lnPKJ (ln pLJ 

__ +~KE (l:n PKJ (ln PEJ .f.~KM(ln PK) (ln. PM) 
. . 2 . . 

~~LL (ln PL) +~LE (ln PLJ (ln PE)+{all-1 (lh PL) (ln PM) 

.. ~~EE (ln pEJ2 +~EM (ln pE) (ln ~M) + ~ P.MM(ln PM)2 

. ' ~-

••• 

Differentiating lnC with resPeCt to the logs of the prices. 

gives the cost share equations I 
.. 

~- =Ok' -+ {31<1< 1~-PK + ~K~· ln .PL +;B~ln PE .+ fdi<Mln PM 

••• 

(5.3) 
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••• (5. 6) 

•••• (5. 7) 

~ince the shares must sum to unity, 

••• (5.8) 

and ·the ~· s sum to zero in each column (an<i row). Irnposin~ 

the row-wise -~ constraints on the first three share equations 

gives the system, 

. SK = CXK· + ~Kl< ln ( PK ) +~KLln(~) +#KE ln (PE ) - -PM ... · PM p 
M 

•••• {5.9) 

SL .=_ftL + ~KL _ln (~ J_ + ~ LL ln (~ J + ~LE ln (PE ) -PM .· PM PM 

••• (5.10) 

• • • (5.11-J . ~~>. ~ . 

.because of the syffimetry in the • ~· s. there. are just nine inaependent_ 

pararne_~ers 1n tne Sj'Stem. Est:.imation c)£. these, in conjunction 

with the summation conoitions .on the (].• s and ~· s, will yield 
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estimates of all the coefficients of the cost function except 

. 'l'he trans log cost function permits the e:stimation of • u• 

shaped average cost curve ~~d the derivation of scale economies 
l 

for a financial institution like the LIC1. However 1 as suggested 

-by Johnston (19851 · PP• 336-37 )I a wora,. of ca~.Jtion is required. 
' . 

A basic assurn~tion -underlying the derivation of the share equa-

tions above is that n1n each o.Oservation perioc in the sample 

there has been a full and complete aojustrnent of the input-

mix to. the factor prices ruling in that pcriod,so that the 
. . .. 
rninimup-, cost level. C is achieved. This is an ii:;plausible as sump-

tion. fpr m_any production ·.processes ••••• The assumption of 

instanteneous' adjustment is likely to ·pro6uce seriously biased 

est·ima~e of the various elasticities". H0v1ever 1 in our study we 

airectly es~imat~ the cost equation (5.3) -as has been done by 

many _others. 

'It.has been almost conventional to use Cross~section data 

for most of the studies relating to bank cost. In our knowlsdge 

·there_ is no such study- on ~I -cost. using either cross~section 

or time series data. The· convention to use cross-Section study 

is mabtly for t_~ sake of ~aiding accounting variations that; may 
. --'"':.-"'---

occur overtime and to -repeat the exercise for consecutive years 

for ensuring temiporal stabilit.i of results. ours is an exercise 
. " 

based on time series data _pertaining to LICI. we have not found 

any- significant account.L"lg variat.i.on during the period considereo. 



5.4 Cost in Financial Institutions: 

·~cost 1 · should refer to economic or opport\;.nity cost 

(private ana social) of operating a firm duri.[lg a time period 
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at a given rate of output. Presence of e~ternalities which are 

difficult to quantify vitiates measurement of _•cost•. Correspondence 

between.the accounting data recorded by firms and opportunity cost 

is rare. However, for a financial institution like LICI these 

problems are less severe compared to any other industry. Production 

o= financial services involve relativ~ly few externalities (e.g. 

no srrDke pollutes the air). ~urtherm6re, since LlCI has more or 

less extensive branch offices the opportunity cost of convenience, 

trqubl~ etc. is not likely to be significant • 

. 'l'he accounting data recoroed b.t ~he LICI reflect the 

presen·t.. value of resources given up by it •s a result of the 

production of its services. salaries ·to employees, and Commission 

to agents are the major types of expenditure in the LICI. These 

are the: valid measures of opportunity cost when annual data are 

used {B~nston, 1972). Depreciation and oc~upancy expenses can 

present~ a proplem.- Depreciation .-i.s not· gener-ally considered 

as a go9c nte:asure of the decline in the .. present value from using 

or holding assets. Occupany_ exi»enses of: LICI are relqtively smalJ• . 
. . ... _ ... ,. 

While it rents in some q~arters, it also owns and·rents out a 

portiop: of its owned buildingJ!h 

· · Capital costs as generally recorded. seem to suffer from · 

meaningful ecori9inic interpret-ation •. l'o use the recorded amounts 
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as estimates of capital invested in tlle .i.lCI is liltely to over-
, 

estimate. However, the capital employed is not a very significant 

fraction of the inputs of this· institution {around 1%) and it 

seems that this fraction does not vary substantially over the 

perioa of time. so, it is net likely to vitiate our results signi

ficantly. 

Type of costs that is excluded from our consideration is 

the opportunity cost of d~ferent reserve requirenents (e.g. 

creat~6n of provision again5t payments to policy-holders etc). 

These costs are excluded because they do not vary much due to 

operations. 

· ·'Another problem for co·st stuoies is association of cost 

with output. This problen, is related to alloctiting costs an10ng 

tim= periods ana pro6.ucts - when output is proeuced in one 

perioa and the cost of production is recorded in another. For 

this reason probably most cost stuaies have uaeri annual; cross-

sectional data to reduce time period allocation problem. The 

shorter the time period, the greater the problem is likely to 

be. However, in our study- we make use o_f d&ta ep~ning over twenty 

years · (1970-71 to l9o9-90J an{.;. as auch ma~- not hampar a meanincr 

ful statistical analysis • 

. s. 5 Input & output of the LICia · 

stuciies .of .. scale. economies dif~er more with respect to the 

OL"tput used than with any other respect. One .t·Eoason for thJ.:s is 

the unique nature of the financi:al industry& financial institutions 

produce services rather t~an identifiable phyoical phoduct and it 
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is not clear how one rn!~ht measure the output of services (Fuches, 

1969). A relatec proble·m which complicates it further is how to 

aefine output for_ a multi-service institution. In the ultimate 

analysis it is the availability of oata which-has forced some 

res~archers to.use a pr~gmatic definition of output. 

For the banking. sector Benston (1968) and (Bell & Murphy, 

1966) have oefined output in terms ·of what banks co that cause 

tnem to incur operating costs. -The major output in terms of the 

nuinber of cier.osit accounts and loans pro6uced. The~e numbers are 

comJ?Uted as the average- nurilber _serviced per year.· Greenbaum 

(Greer~aum, 1967) and Powers (Pow~rs, 1969) use anc. estimate 

• real value' of cutput in their analyses of commercial banking. 

They me·asure it with the gross operating income. Its usefulness 
- -

has been questioned by Benston (1972)~ _HarvitZ (Harvitz, 1963) 

a'1d sch\:[eiger anci ;,~-cGee (scht,reiger- and ¥.1CGee, 1"961) used total· 

deposit· ,.,here as Gramley (Gramley, 1962) _uses total assets as a 

proxy for bank output. There_ is also the use of the amount of 

depoe 1 t and loan as measures of bank output (e. g. Langer i 1973 ) •. 

~gez; in a later contribution (1980) argues that since operational 

costs are primarily related to number of documents handle6 6 

- c __ everage :number of -deposits and _-!-g_~ ~counts -~r year ~uld be 
. ,,• .-:;,;:.. .. ·_ 

a better proxy for bank output. These apart there are uses of 

Divisa indeX (e,g. Hanweck and .Humphrey, 1982 and Mullineanux, 

· 1983) and the yield inaex of different earning a.Ssets (Bell et al, 

1968). 
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The c'1ef initio.r~ .:)._ :.:,he ot:n:~ut o1 tl1e commercial barlk!:> and 

. or thc.t mat·ter of any fina.'1cial in~titution contin-ues to be a 

controversial subject, bee ause of its potential importance in 

the e.f:tirnation of econoir:i,_;s o£ scale., £\lo general consensus seems 

to persist L'G£d.rdin~ the .;:p.:_.:.ropriate oefinition. 'l'his lo.ck Of 

consensus is reflecteo in a civersitf of measures of output 

en:ployed in the economies ·:Jf scale literature. 

In our present stuc.y follm-Jing Nurray ana. ,vhite (!•lurray 

C..'1C. i"ii-.;.iJce, 1983) ·~·;e assuwe 1:.:nat -c.ne t:conomic ou-c.put of a financial 

institution like LJ:CI is best ~asur~d. by the rupee Vdlu-: o£ 

earnins; assets. ThG .i..ICI outpuc ls represented by the variable 

Y3 ,; tne t.ot<J.l lcc:u""l.s plus total invest.n1ent.5. Ad.d.it.ional run 1.o1as 

. mz..c;e b_{ s;;b::-~titutin9 for Y
3

, rupee V5.lUE: of t.otul a;5~et.s (y
4

) 

as ar. al-ternative measure cf econort:ic out:;-ut. 

'I'otal costs, •c•, i.ncluae all labour. an<i real capital 

8Xpenses. lt al.so includes interest, oividend ana rent.s paid. 

Input categories are identified ·as :. labour services 

(services of employees as v.·ell as Commissioned agents), fixed 

capital ano material. A.gain, following Nurray an6 ~:JhitE! (.Hurray 

and white, 1983) a crude unit ~rice of cavital •w1 • is obtaine4 

by taking the aggregate Of major Capital ex.~:---enditure (as rel.;.O_rted 

by the LlCl) and c.ividin<, that by the rupee value of premium paid 

in each year. The Unit cost of labour •w • is a yearly rate 2 . 

obtained by dividing the yearly total salaries to employeee plus 

~early Corrmission pai~ to the ~orr~issioned agents by the total 
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number of employees anc Corrmit.sicmeu agents in a yecrro Since 

tbere .;l.s no '"ell deflned part-tiine workers we make no adjustrr.ent 

to reflect wage differences bet\..reen full-time anO. part-time 

vJorkers. 

5.6 The .!'1oael for the LICI: 

LIC is assumed to minimise the costs associated with a 

given level c~ cutput. 

m 
Min c c L 

- j=l 

st~ject to a production ccn~traint 

where, 

F (y~ , ..... I ... x~, 
J. 

X ) = 0 m 

c == ·total cost of- real cc.r.-ital, labour se1:vices, 

cieposi ts a11a shcrres; 

== "L:nit price of jth facto.t· input; 

xj = quantity of jth factor input; and 

••• 

0 •• 

yi = gu_antity of_ ith output (loans plus investments 

.:ir.C. totc.l asset;a). 

(5.12) 

{5.13) 

stuc.ies analysing the -product~~m characteristics of financial 

institutions has traditionally imposed a specific functional 

·form on F (the pro~uct transformation function) anu they wculd · 

solve for the implied rec.ucec5. form of cost equation, 
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The procuction functions t••e.Y im1-.osed on F usin~ tnis primal 

approach are, as we have already stated, very restrictive (e. g. 

the Cobb-Louglas and CES). The production functions are assumed 

to be homogeneous with a constant or unitary elasticity of substi-

tution. ~ince, in such rrcc.els returns to scale are forced to remaJ.n 

constant across all outFUt levels it may present a biased picture 

of the production/cost relationship at extreme point of the output 

range. 

The translog cost function avoias these problems by not 

forcing us to treat homogeneity ana a constant elasticity of 

substitution as maintainec hyr.JQtheses (Mu.r:-ray & i'lhit:.e, 1983 ). 

In its rr.ost general form, .the translog function proviaes a second 

order approximation to any twice differentiable function. There 

is ·no need to assume a particular production function relationship 

a priori and then impose it on the cost function. One can directly 

procee6 to a general representation of the cost function and use 

it to extract information about the true p~oduct1on function. 

The translog cost function that we use in our analysis is 

essenti~lly a Taylor series expansion in outl)Ut quantities and 

input prices, and for the two alternatives y 3 and y
4 

they can be 

written as followsa 

1. Notea see for example Bell Mu.r:-phy (l968)and Benston, (1972).· 



ln c = (f_
0 

+(Xjlny31 +~1ln w1 + ~2 ln w2 

~-~33 (ln i3)2 + ~13 (~ wl)(ln YJ-J 
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+ #23 (ln w2) (ln Y3) + ~ ~ 11 (ln wl )
2 

+ ~12 (ln wl) (ln w2) + ~ @ 22 (ln w2 )2 ••• (5.14) 

and ln c = fo + ~ ln y 4 + 1"1 (ln w1 ) + y2 (ln w2 ) 

+ ~Y44(ln y4}
2 

+"¥14 (ln w1)(ln Y4) 
- 2 

+ 1"24 (ln w2) (ln y4) + ~ Y11 (ln w1) 

+Y12(ln w1)(ln w2) + J.,ay22(ln w2)2 ••• (5.15) 

•rhe cost functions (5.14) & (6.,15) shculc be linearly homo~eneous 

in all input prices, concave in wj anc increasing in y1 and wj. 

These equations are quadratic in logerit.hms ana l.inea.r in the 

unknown paramet_ers. whict1 perrr.it us usual estimation. They can 

be reduced to some o£ the more popular restrictive technologies, 

e.g. the-Cobb-Douglas a~o CES,_ by imposing zero restriction on 

selected parameters. 

Following Penzar & Willig (Panzar & Willig, 1977) and 

Kim (Kim, 1986), a local measure of overall or aggregate scale 

economies 1 SL1 for the LICI is defined by the scale elasticity, 

1 =- • • • (5.16) 
7\.qi.-

where, MC1 
is the marginal cost with respect to the ith output 

and 'L chn c is the cost elasticity of the ith output. = 'dln . cyi yi 
This is So because 

••• (5.1 7) 
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The cost _elasticity corresponciing .tO-t~ two output measures 
- . -

(y
3
,y

4
) obtained from tha translog cost functions (5;14) and (5.15) 

can be :._expressed as 1 

(5.18) 

••• {5.19) 

. . -
If 1l_ is greate~ than one (1), the LICI will experience decreasing 

J:"eturns to scale, as costs ri·se proportionately_ more than output. _ 
I 

An 11_ value equalto- one- (1 ), in_dicates cqnstant ·returns to scale, 

and a value of less than one {1 J ind.icc:-tes increasing 'returns 

to scale. 

· 5. 7 Emperical- Results:-

-Equations ( 5.14) and {5. 15) are linear in their unknown 

parameters. and are, therefore~ - amenable to ordinary. least squares 

{OI.S) estimation. Though OLS fails ·to incorpOrate any· extra 

information which migl}t -be extracted from a restricted system 

of: cos~ _equation·· {M~ray & .white; 1983£ p. 893) we s~ill utilise 

-·it because -it provides a si~~!~ means of deriying unbiased _ 
,- ·--- --· 

-esti.mat~s_.- The parameteNstirnates of the two models and their 

re;levant statistics- are presented _in Table 5.1 ~ _ 

., 
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(l) (2) 

5.,l5 0.9998 

F 

(3) 

.. 
3907 

DW 

(4) 

1. 9373 

TABlE - 5.1 {Contd ... ) 

Parameter Estimate t-value 

. (5) 
-
fo 
f4 

yl 

'{2 

'Ill 

"12 

y14 

y22 

y24 

y44 
-

(6) (7) 

---------------------------------
-208.88 

19 .. 251 

-14.604 

-27.149 

-1 • 8530 

.05574 

o. 6469 

-2.2646 

1. 425~ 

-0.6408 

-0.9858 

1. 0064 

-0.6746 

-1.2044 

1r ** 
-1.8974 

.04976 

O. 6S50 

** 
-2.4855 

1. 3 714* *** 
-1.386lllf** 

*Significant at l%1 **significant at ~/o; ***Significant at 1QYo; and ****Significant at 2~/o. 
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:The- table shows -that a1:1 estimated rel-ationships-_ yield 

' 2 
high degree of association, R being o. 9996 and_ o. 9998 respec-

tively~ Their calculated F~statistics ·are also significant at· 1 

per cent levelc A goooness C?f fit is seen for both the equations 

unc1er' study. ·~hey also pa:Ss the Durbin-watson I d 1 statistics and 

as such the null h.{!)Qthesis of_ no autocorrelation can be rejected. 

lo'l.'l ·significant levels. of -some_ estimated _parameters (as -seen 
. -

from 1 t• values) are . probably mainly due to_ the px-esence of multi-
- ' . 

colline~ity" (thcugh- not __ !>erfect) among· the arguments. This is 

often encountered in the estimation of--translog function owing 

t<? the: inc;orp()ration of each argument· both in linear- and squared 

forms;.· s9me pioneering_ st~ci.ies in _this fiela have argued in favour 

of this reason1
• _ 

' _ , Now,- follO'I'ling Benston-; et: al (1982) \-.re may put the 
. - . -

geometric means of y 3 , y 4 , w1 ~d_ w2 _-~n equations (5.18) and 

(S.l9)~ and Cterive the sc_ale economies _with respect to y3 and Y4 
over -the whOle period of.- analysis._ The_ geometric means of relevant 

variables -are- stlbwn:_m-Table ~~-2. 

l. -On this point ple-ase see }1ulliOeauX . (l 963) and Benston- et al 

(1982 ). 
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' '.· 5.2 
. . 

Geometric Me.an of the Variables 

_r 

variable G.M. --
Y'3 7961.9562 

'Y'4 6571.1228 

:wl O.e00626 

w· 2 0.00102 

'By using (5.16) arid (5~19) we have estimated the scale 

· el"astic_ities with respect to each output of equations (5.14) ana 

(5.15) at the geometric meanse These are shown below& 

Eguation 

. (5.14) 

: (5.15) 

TABLE 5.3 

scale . Economies 

'Tl..cy~ . 

0.5403 

~cy4. 

-0•5185-

. . 

·.·.:Table. 5.3_ shows .. the exis'femce of scale economies/diseconomies 
. . 

with :·r~~pect to y3 and y 4 • The values of the scale elasticities 
. - " --·: - .,, . 

are -se~n to be o.S403. in ,equatio~ · (5.14Y and 0.5185 ~n ·equation 

.. (5.15) .' They imply that the proportionate escaiations of -.total 
. . 

.. -costs az-e respectivelY· 54.03 and 51.85 .per cents of _propOrtiona~e 
~ -- : - - - • ,.. - • • > • 

in_crease _in- tl:ie LICI output y3 __ .and y 4 in· the respective equations. 
- • f • - ' - • • ' - • ' 

Thus o,;er the years the. L.IC.I prc;>duced an overal.l scale ·efficiency. -. : 
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-Using -equ~tions_- (5.18_) and (5.19) we have also estimated 

- the scale ·elasticities- at cifferent output levels over the years 

anc present these _in Table- 5. 4. 

TABIE - 5.4 

-scale_ Elasticities over the years 

Year -1'lcy3~ . 'Ley 4 

. 1971 o. 5940-- . -0.1883 
,. 

1972 o. 6417- OG1754 

1973 ·. 0.5514 .Oel368 

1974 0.1476 0.0480 

1975 0.4540. 0.3303 

1976 o. 6251·' 0~ 4,059 

1977 0.3889 0.33'60 

1978 0.6223 o. 4619 

1979 o. 9817 0.6755 

1980 0.8266 -o.6o23 

1981 0.8126-- 0.6088 

1982. -0.7391: . .0.6107-

1983 . -0 4169-- . . 0.5588 

1984 0.6113 0.6717 
- -... -.. _-

1985 1.1227- o-.8660 
', 

1986 -. 1~0445·~ 0'.8746 

1987 1.0273 -o.a998 
--

1988 < ' 1.0~09_. . ;-o:. 9441 '-

198_9' .1._3113 1.0967 : 

1990 '" 

0 • .7385 o.e113 . <-

'·' 
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The Table 5.4 gives evidence of the presence of scale 

economies throughout the period from 1971 to 1984 in equations 

5Q14 and 5.15 respectively with respect to y 3 , (loans + investments) 

and y 4, {total assets). But the measures of scale elast~city 

becorr.e more than unity since 1965 (with the exception of 1990} 

in equation 5.14 and an increasing '7l is O.iscernable since . Ley 4 

1985 in equation 5.15 anci. are thus inclicative of its scale-

diseconomies with respect to y 3 and a tencency towards scale dis

economies with respect to y 4 (which actually sho\vS C.iseconomies 

in 1989).- ~..Yhile in the case of equation 5.14 the range of scale 

elasticity is 0.1476-1.3113, in the c2se of equation 5.15 this 

range is 0.048Q-1.0967. It, thus, seems that substantial scale 

eccnomies in t~rrns of y
3 

as well as in terms of y 4 occurred till 

1985 and from then on a cost increasing ten6.ency is perceptible. 

This exercise, ti1us incicates that operating .:_:conornies 

tended to decrease as the activity oi tne LICI grew. This result 

conforms with the results we obtained in Sectione 5.1 and 5.2 on 

the basis of some ccnventionally used critical ratios to understand 

the performance of branches of the LICI. Another ·point. which needs· 

to be exa~ined but we have not, is the question cf scope economies. 

Of late, the ___ LICI hc:.s embar~d. on some multi-product business, 

(sUch as • HFL' for housing finance loans, • LIC-1"1F • for mutual fund 

business and 'LIC International (EC) • for procuring business -in 

the gulf-countries) the impact of which neeos to be analysed along 

with scale economies. However, on-the basis of our exercise we may 
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stat.e th~t.' at .least with· z:~g_arcif! to loans -and investments 

total as~ets. (y4_) ·there ~lsts .9r6und ·for economising in future 

years. ~other. point that needs to be stressed is .. that, we could 
' . . 

not work: out the outcones of sorre _other definitions of outputs 
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. (other than y3 . and y 4 ) cmo therefore, 6o not know the sensitivity 

of the elasticities with res:pect to· those other alternative defini

tiOI1s. This, we must· adm:!t, is one of 'Che limitations of our. present 

exercise'. 

-~ l 

- -~·-' 



CHAPrER - V:I 

SUl'i""'ARY l~ CONCLUSlON 

To search for security is an instinct in human being. 

Insurance is an outcome of the same. It is a mociified form of 

mutual risk-sharing and has taken the present shape through changes 

over time. The Life insurance is s. specialisation in insurance 

business. It concerns only sociable zr.en with rational thinking 

ana economic earning. 'l'he main spell of Life Insurance li.:=s in 

the uncertain certainty of O.eath. 5ince 6eath will occur to 

everyone anci hen..:.:e is the certainty. But the exact time when it 

will corr.e is quite uncertain. Death cannot be avoioed,- but the 

economic. consequence of death may be compensated. Life insurance 

deal_s . ..with the act of corr:pensation. The additional benefits it 

offers are the disabilit.i bene:f it, accicent benefit and t·he benefit 

·of savings-. ~.rn a modern-state· .fnsur·a.."l.ce is· regarded as an essential 

social service •. A \felfare state should make it c..vailable to a 

maximum _possible nuxr.ter o~_people if not all members o£ the commu-

. · nity. 

But, prior to independence, insuiance business in Inaia 

w~s confined.· mostly among ~~~ ~)._,tte o£ the presidency tov-ms t.mder 

private· o-w-ne!"tsh.ip and liad. ·become :sUbjected to private speculation .. 

After independ~:pc::e, India embarked upon a mixed economy with a 

goal of • socialistic pattern of society•. Thus, Government 

realised the neces::fit.y and state of insurance affairs and took 
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the task to offer the benefits of insurance to people at large. 

The nationalisation of life insurance business in India was one 

of the many attempts to this score. 

Chapter-I of our present study depicts a brief picture of 

the search for security anc emergence and evolution of the concept 

of insurance. vlhile studying the history -an<i perspective of nationa

lisation of life insurance business in India, it has been found that 

the idea was brou~ht i.r: Inoia trorr: England and fostered uncier the 

aegies of private management and control. Gracually, many domestic 

ana foreign insurance companies embarked. upon life insura.."lce 

business in lnclia ana thus ma<ie a competitive field £or procuring 

bu~iness. Since pro±it was tr~ 1 be-all and end-all 1 motive o~ all 

the private insurers, in its vursu.it malpr~,ctices ,..,ere rampantly 

resortea to. !-'~any of the companies ultimately ·failed or were 

liquiJ."ate<i or arr.algamated -witi1 o_ther companies and thus- ~ublic 

monE::;ts were bein<; dissipatec. It is actuc.lly tbe· circumstances that 

·-cai led for Government -intervention. l'.ccording ly, the· Government of· 

free India took over all the -24:3 Private insur-ance companies doing 

business ~n ·India by _ _proml.llg-at-1-n·~ an or_dinance~ Thus, the Life 

insurance Corporation of Inaia came into exis~ence from september 

for almost 14 years to consolidate. and stand ·erect in the 1970s. 

But it passed through a decade of. stagnation spread over the 1970s 

anc as such the real break throush into speed and progress of the 
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industry comil•enced in the 1980s. In 1989 it adopted the shape of 

a multi-dimensional organisation .. Today it touches many fringes 

of the economy ana as such it has become an important institution 

for financing plan..'1.ing and development of the country. Its manyfold 

im.r;ortance and relevance to the nation attracts researchers too 

to evalu~te its performance and estimate its contribution to the 

national economy. 'l'he Corporation has taken almost 14 years to 

prepare its take-off. This. ·a.Ssurning the gestation perioa upto 

1970~ 'ire have selected 'our coverage of stu<.ty over a period from 

1971 to 1990. 'de have then stated ~,e problem, overv iewed the 

releva.""lt liter.~t'.lreE a.-:~u chosen .sc.rr,e ;;;p:::ciiic quesi.:.ions to be 

brol:ght uncer. tbf:: main foci of our stud~~. 

In Chc.pter -II we have dr2wn a br·ief outline of the inter-

nationu.l scena.r io which has directli or indirectly influenced the 

na:ti_g_p.al_ e>..n,.y~omr~at4!_ J'heri_ _il?.·-~~~ backg~.o~C. 9f the ~wo w.e have 
. --. 

examined the performance of the LICl over ti.me. During seventies 

the .internationa~ ·economy hae _passed tnroug.n rigidity in trade 

a.."'ld. exi:lhcnge and -the.refore, eXperienced a mor:-e or less stagnant 
. . 

·economic situation. ·But-:- rfgh:t.-":from the early eighties the rigidi-
- ~ - . . . -· -. ~ -·- --- - - .. . " . 

ti.:as had been loosening and a ·trend of lil:erali~ation, globalisa

tion ·and reorg~ulsat·ion crune tO the fore. Con&equently. market 
-~~)- ··-. .. -. .., . ·- ·- ................ ·-

.forces gained mom::ntwn.: I.n ~ th~··political arena too, sea'-Ch&lges 

emerged in the spheres of 'liuc lear arms reduction, German uni£i.ca-

tion and emergence of multi-party democracy in East ~urope. to 

mention a fe'il. The national -environment ·has often been influenced 

by such _cl:langes in the inte·rnational. field. The national envU:omrient 



of India may be bes~ evaluated through her industrial policy 

resolutions and planning. It has been observed that frequent 
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changes in Goverrurent at the Centre imply political instability 

and r::olicy changes. Each new Government· announced a nevr industrial 

policy of its own. But whatever be the changes, the basis remains 

the same as the first industrial policy qdopted in 1948. It 

susgests a mixed economy comprising a public sector as well as a 

private sector and contemplates that bOth the sectors should act 

for achieving the avowea goal of a •socialistic pattern of society•. 

The subsequent policies are but the moderated forms of t~e 1948 

policy. Prior to indepenoence, there was virtually no public 

sector and thus the age-old private sector had been singly co~-

trolling the economic rnoven~ents .. Hence, to raise a strong public 

sector the Governments of free India contemplated to nationalise 

t~--l:>Jm~ing, __ .insw:-~c:.e.. c:;l.Ilc;i_ ~ ___ f_ew investment and financial organi-- - - --- - -----~ . 

' .: -·· - -----

sat ions. In -1985, _the liberaiisation policy of Rajib Gandhi has 

brought forth further speed and competition in the domestic market. 

As ·a result, __ reorganisation# nechenisation and market orient·ation 

have been set in and -coritinuin~i- -8til1. 

In- the- fiel6. of planning it is seen that .the country entered 

into planning ·era in 1951.. ~-~ ,l'~st Five Year plan ""ras maoe in 

a h;:-,ste and regarded as a rehabi.lJ.tation plan · devo.id of any recog-

nJ.sed strategy. But the unprecedented success of the plan, parti-

~ulcu.·l.z• in th~ ::1gricul:tural sector, rn·ade the P.lanning Commission_ 

enthusiastic to.formulate- the Second Five-Year Plan. It was 
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designed on the ba":>is of Mahalanobis St.r:·ategy which laid emphasis 

on heavy basic and capital industries pertaining to the public 

sector. The subsequent plans have_ followed more or less the same 

strategy with some readjustrrent and moderation. 

Thus, it may be observed that the na-t.ionalisation of life 

insurance business in Inc:ia was preconceived in the policy resolu-

tion of 1948 &~d ma~ured in the second-Five-Year Plan. It speaks 

that the mechanism o£ finance shoula be increasingly fitted into 

the process o£ economic development. AccoLdingly, the LICJ has been 

investing more tban 80}~ o£ its £unC.s in t~-Je ;a.lblic sector at a 

ver:j lovJ rate oi interest. lt-als~ contributes to finance the 

five-ysar plans. But thanks to changes in t.he national ~ccr~orr.i.c 

climc:te as ·11ell as in the actual p;;:rforrnarice of cb.e LICI we may 

divide ·the \1-rhole _period into three .:_::,hases viz. the era of consoli-

dation ov~r _the. years :1.956 to~--1St7~.. the era of- stagn.::.tiGn ov-er 

1970s a~c the era of grov~h ~~Q crientatioc ove~ the 1980s ana 

onward. It ma1. be o~ser.ved that :t_he :::..rcr _he£; been inve;:;tins its 

funds in· consonerice "i-rith its. objectives of its nac:..iona:;.j.sat.ion. 

ha.c:; not been ascertai.ned by it. 

Chapte~I.I~_:_,_ha~, ~a,l,~":~!~t.:-·hcw th~ LICI does mobili.se s_C!Vings_ 

. -fror:~ the ccmmun.ity tprougf:{ iir~ketitig its pro<.'iucts and thereby 

accumulat<=s t.he ·Life Insurance Func. The· LICI markets intangible 

products (the plc;ns of· assurance) anC. r.obil.ises community savings 

from the houser.olC. sector in the form· of premium. rt is the nature· 

··- of the LIC -products that -speakS for rapid industrialisation, spread 
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of eduCation and mass awareness ... Because~ ~hese will help noving 

· LICI f'rom selling proposition- to- marketiny ·strategy which is 
. - - ' . . ; ' . ~ -

-necessitated. to cope with market competition and market penetration 
- . . - - ~ . 

~'/e hav~ dealt with the pro rata components. Of- premium and found 

that the elerr;ent Of. SaVings forms the major pc::>rtlon of premium •. 
. . 

Therefore, it may be .said that the life insUrance plans are the 
' r • '• ; • • ~ 

product;..mix- of risk aric savings. The ~afu motivation. of l~fe· 

insurance is that- LIC premium is. the f'irst charge--on _the_ life 

assur~d Is ecu:ning and hence it helps p:ractising t~ift. It consti

tutes_ almost 80>fo of i~~ome Qf the LICI.;. The other COmpOnents of 

incore · ai~ the investment inc;::ome and mfscellaneous income. The 

yield :from investments that the_ Lrcr· earns is much lower than the 
. ·- - . -

market rate•: ·'l'his is becau:;.e of the: LlCl' s invest1rent policy lead-

ing to more allOcation of· its Controlled Fund in the pt.Wli~ _eector 

at lbw rates- of intere.st .• Hence, investment income constitutes 

-- ;;~pect~d1.9~~J.d~ --p~oPO~·ti-~~~:~¥~total incom~ ~-- -.-~--

Chapter-III ·also _deals:-with how the Life Insurance Ftmd 
•a ·~·~ ',r 

is ge*erated -and how it _is- expC!Ilded. To earn an income w:e have 

to- spend something._ :The- LICl :-toO earns income vis-a-vis incUrs 
- - . . - ·. :- .. ' ... -~-·;:-:.·"..:·-~....:.=:c::£..::.-:::----- " -· . ·- -- " . -- -_ :. .. ._ -

sOme expens.es . and~--thUS the . cit£.£-:eren~~ betwe~n .i.nccm~{ , ana outgo 

·-aadS -:to or:· adjusts .in. a furiQ.·lmoWllaS the. Life Ins1,1rance- Fund. 
L ·• -- ¥,_.. .. 

- -- -. .1~- :~ :·- .... 

:.~-his -futicr.:resembles 'to ·LICit' ~::De.t :1-:ta.bilit.t.- The hea,l~h _pf- this 
. - - --- :----·-- -. - - --- --·---

fund . ~S. a 9f?lden test of _the . ·.Lrc.r • s ~-.;l.I:owth-. SJ;ld performance. ·'I' he 

f.und can be' genera~d :through' _saies_ maX.1misat:ion vis-a--vis cost 
. -

minimls atiori •. -However,- the LIC .r has • af ~orded'_ to _ niiilirnise cost 

but has failed -tq,_inaximise its selling.--~ _such only 11%. o£. .. the· 

--..,.. ' 

:_··--·-

:..--. ..':: 
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_ insw::able population has so far .been- covered and almost 89% has 

: still- left un~apped. so- Ll:C-I: shoul~ give more· ~m,phasis on its· 

marketing pqlicy. However, entering into the -l~80s the ~CI has 
' t . 

adopted cert~in reorganisation _programmes e.g. decentralisa~ion 

of_ works, market resee.rch and market segn;entat.ion, HRD piulosophy, 

rr~hanisation ana managerrent fnfor~ation system_ etc. Consequently, 
' ~ . , - -. -

it has ~experience<i. a br~ak-through in business·, growth and a 

a~cl-ining trend -in cost. 'l'he ~c~ has sustained these trenas in 
. - '-

· the 1990~ too. But it ha.S now f~eci with market competit-1-on, the 

threat of privat1sat1on-and split. so~ the G()vernment- recognised 

rrodel Psu-the LICI now requires to cope with the threats . and 

competitions -firmlY. 

·" _: In_ Chapter- IV we have focus~-ed · on t-he investment activities 

of the ;·UCL-'irom ail, the assets of the Corporation it raises an 

investible tuna cailed the _-•2orittoll0:d Funa< It has been tbe 
• •. .:._~ ··~- J..-. .' - :__ ~~-:._:~ ~-:·.---~~.-~:.-~.~~--=~:·.:.·.,~:~--·-_c ... :_~~- -~':J-~.,Z.;;" .~0>-· ... - -• -~.- -· . -· .. -~-- -·-

con starr~ eriae_avour of the co·.ii)Oratlon to provide its ben~fits to 

rrobili~ed by· .it ~():r; --_the: -we-if are: of- the soc:iety. The· LICI meets· 

-this erjd wi.:th- its socially::~ p~sive _-investments •. Its investment 

-- activfties may lJe ClaSSifie(}-~aS I SeCU~ity-wise, ~S~tor..;.wise, ZOI?-e-' 

-~ilse/region..:wise,- st·at~\,tlse_ ~d :i.noustry-wise pattern_s 
0 0~ inves~ 

' -: ' . ~- - - --- .... - -- --,·;::::.·· ----··· . , - . •. 

· ::_~ni;;sii -:aut ali()C~flbi/p£ _:(i~~~t;J.'l.ed Furid. is being atric~i1 regu-
. - - ' 

lated by the provisions of section 27~ of the Indian Insurance 

ACt 1938. ~nd~r this Section it j,.s stipulated that SO% of the 

coritroiled .F\m~ should.~· investe9 -in_ Governrrent or • Gc>veriunent 

approved s~~ities;_ -~~ may_ be held- in •.other investments• and 
---

-.-
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·the balance 39'/o requires to be invested in '&pproved investments• 

as s~cified . .in the_ section. The prima facie aim of the Corporation 

is tO ensure. maximum possible yield from inv~stment subject to 

security of c;::·apital.- While the. ab initio goal of the national 

econon~ic policy ~f _the country is to. ·reduce regional imbalances 

in growth and cieve.lopnient of the different states comprising the 

Indian union. 

In order to ensure security of- capital, the LICI · diversi- · 

fies. its investments. on the basis of class. chci,ract:er and geogra-

phical location of the inc.ustr ~es but wi-thin· the provisions of _ 0 

section 2.7A. Hence, security of capital is though ensured, maximum 

return fz;om investrrents may _not be ascertained and therefore 

policy-holders • aspirations can not _be fulfillea. From the decadal 

variatiqn in intiustry-wise pattern of investments it has been 

-~--~-~-~~~~~~~-:'~~~":~~t- d~-~ ~Pc1!~f}:>l1f~~~~-wi~ -~~~-strategy and,in9U&- ... _ 

--. ··:tr.i~~;ol.~cy ~ascriptions. while ~ttte- sector..;.w.ise pattern of 

investments does conform.- The stratified investments over. ~ones 

-.~a state.ef· ao· ref:leet .. that f,lOW~~of': the· coil-cr.o·liEid FUJ;ld is· ·more··· .·. 

tow~ds the a~ready better-Q~~:,~,·s~cites ··and zones t~an in~_ t~ -lagging_ 

states- ot ~z6nes; :'l'nrs·-'Implies· ~~t the LICI has failed in reduc_ing 

inter-s~ate:oJ: in~-z,~n·a£'imbai~$s;l.ri-·res~t _of ~llocatic:m o.f . 
- •. I . - -- , - -- ... - . __ :·.~_,::::::. -- - -· • ..-· - - - - . • 

max~um·. possible return from im[estments. 

The C}?.al'1:e~-v has dealt·_~ith the: eeonorrdes · and disecono-·. 

mies of the LICL ~.hta-·significasice. of· e~~imat~ng _·ttte economies of· 

i· 
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.scale lies in regulatory, functional anci managerr.ent decisions. 

we· have estimated efficiency of the Corr:oration conventionally 

by using some of the critical ratios as well as estimated the 

scale economy emperically bx appl~in£ the translog cost function. 

From the cost function analysis it can be asserted -that operating 

economies tend to increase till 1985 as the activity of the LICI 

grew. but thence a tencency to,vard disec.onorny is 6.iscernib_le. 

This result almost confirms the results we have obtained from the 

conventional rnet.ho6.. The critical ratios viz. the Rene-v1al £xpense 

Rc.tio and overall .Expense Ratio show economies o£ scale . as the 

costs decline \'lith the increase in output or new business. -0-f 

l~te, the LICI hc.s been ooing multi-proouct business, the multi-

facet impact of vlhich neeas to be analysea under scope econornies 

along with scale economies. But vle leave it for our future ende.~-

vour. However, from our study it may be inferre6. that at least 
-----:.::...._~--- -- -·;;:.:..-;- .. - - -- .....-~,._- --~~ -,_"_:, .... 

·with . .iegard to loans, investrriem:ts _and total assets th!=re exists 

further scope for economising in future. 

conclusions: 

Last but- no,t the leas':E" we may ·c_onclud~ that in the face of 
- -

pre·sent-day consumer profile and tough competition ~rom like 
. . . 

-institutions, the· LIC.I- ~snouid r~ght- now think for product differen-

tiation~ . cost minfuisation an~ market or-ientation. -Pari passu, it 

should also modify the mortal1tx ·table .on the basis of up-to-date 

statistics on birth and death and offer insurance cover at a lot'll'er 

cost and should un6ergo further amendment in section 27A of 
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InsUrance Act 1938, so as to ensure maximum yield from investnents. 

All t'hese have now become indispensible _to cope with the threat 
' " - . 

of cte-nationallsation and split of th~ iljaustry. ·Because,;- ·Licz•s 

monopoly in the- market is at stake, unless otherwise, the LICI 

will have to lop/se a vast untapped market potential. However, we 

may offer~ a few suggestions for arresting the _lapsations we pointed 

o\lt and for further improving -the· activities of the inaustry. 

suggestions: 

Th~ _Present study h~ maae an evaluation of the various 

aspects of life insurance business .in India and has put forth 

the succe_sses, failures and drawbacks of- the Life Insurance 

Corporation of India~_ It- is almost imper-ative for a study to 

prescribe· some :suggestions to- overcome the drawbacks pofuted 

out_- and: _tF~f(3~-9Y:.~-W"'~Jl)l~c,e,~~~f:li~~~ }::ms~~-~s,- l_est the s~~Y 
- ~ . ·-- . - - ·- - ~- :-- :·.--:-- .. -·.; - ---:.-·-.- - .-~ -

suffers J_pcongruity,.: A few of tile suggestions area 

- (1) Revision ·1n prelm:tum })~es stanas over _due. After April

_19~0. the~e _h·as P~en made, .n~ -further ·revision in pre~uin rate. 

_But. 1~- -a ;sharp_-contra$t,. :"-s\1Qi£antlal:.ci~v~·lopment has occ~red in 
. . ' . - -- .· ..•. ,,. - -- .-+ - . ' - ". - - . 

-·-
.·-science and -technology ~-let;~.ding :to high~r ·life expectancy. 'l'here.-

. . ·' . . - . -. !. ~ ·.· . . ~ ~ _-:·· -.- . --
. - ... -- ·- .. 

· for~;, ~in-- :conforrr~ty ~.t~f~::~~~.: R'frl~·~.nt ~mor_tai~t:t • exper ~ence premium

ra~~~s~:u"ld ~ ·-~~.isea~ __ ;__;:_ -'~:::·.~~¥~~_:'~~--:, 

(2) With the aavancerc.ent in education, tecnnology, Urbani

.:~.ation and ~ass-med±a,- c~~seio:~Sn~ss grows_ in pe:ople. some conscious 

people, now-a-da_ys,_- purchase- LJ:c~·-:poliey_ without_ dernoristr~tion by 
. . - . -

an agenE•: so, there_ ~-~~ _!_lave been sco~ .for -them ·to purch~e 
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LIC Pc>1J.cy directly. from of.£ ice and the,reby so~ rebate on premium 

may be. allowed to them .as in case of emf?1oyees of the CorPoration. 

(3) The rate of interest as realised· by the LICI on its 

. Mean Life Fund is far below the market rate of interest. This is 

because. of 1ts BOX. investment· in. the public sector at. a very low 

rate of interest. Therefore, the_ LIC of India should urge upon 

undergoing an amendment under section 27A of_ the Insurance Act 

1938 towards liberal1sation of its provisions in order to compete 

v-rith- other financial organisation:? in the market. 

(4) Tl:le Government should give up its. share of dividend 

for constituting a fund to offer £ree insurance cover to. socially 

and economiCally.deprived sections of the cow.munity. 

(5) 'l'he Government. should allow the LICI to invest· f~

in attractive b6lidS/securit1es to earn more yield and fulfil the 
-···."":---~-----=~::_.;-; . 

-.(6); X he LICI should redti<;e paper-werks tprou~h mechanisa

. tion. and . thereby sho_uld m:.j.ni~~4a stationery exrenses and other· 

management· expen~es~ . ' 

_ <7-J The :~t!-~ s~oul_~_ ~~~f-~auce ·a. system· of ma,nw~er planning . 

in· ord~r- to ~~eciu~ the diScrepancy in. clllo·tment o£. staff' to . 

(8) The corporatiOI1 should ensure better--co-ordination 
- . -. . 

between. the- _s.al.e,s cm9. servicii}g .wings :for prompt_.-~'ll~_~njer services· •. 
- .. . ... . - ·~ 

(9-J. It should ~ralise its valuation };>re~ess c6nsidtaZ"i:ng. 

higher life expeatancy and marke~~ ·competition aS being experienced, 
' - . ' -_ . -::- .. ~..... . 
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in recent years. 

(10) The Cori:;or ation ma.f encourage scale and scope economic 

analysis which 1r1ill point out the pros anO. cons of its multi

product business. 

. ....... . : .. :.: .. .-. 
. . . - ._,_::· ,._ .·. 
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APPENDIX - I 

InO.ian Life Assurance Corr,panies accorain9 to the .tear anci place/ 

province o:t their establisnrrent ana tne year of their e.xit/amc:.lgama

tion. 

The yec:;..r of establisti.If€n.t of tr1e In<iian insurance companies 

varies in the seveJ:al Indian Insurance Year Books. However, R.B. 

Roy (RO.f, 194-J) took a major atterr,pt to array the corr.panies accord

ing to their correct cates· of establisr.ment by going through the 

original prosrectuses of the companies or the recent Inoian Insurance 

Year Books. A list of ·them is prescribed hereL:ncer to better unaer

·stand the pre-nationa.lisation·stc:te of insurance in India. 

~\J arne of the Company 

Agra-l--

Criental Life Assurance Company 
(J\i air.e Ctl.:mgeci to £-Jew oriental 
in 1834, \vhich was absorbed oy 
the NeC.ical, Invaliq .and Genera,).. 
in 1853) · 

Bombay Life A·ssl,lrance company· 

!'!adras Equitable. 

had.ras. ;v iaows. ana o.rphans 
-· 

Christian· Hutual (.N) 
(~·ir:st started in ti. P) 

T innevelly (l"d 

Bengal Christain :Family 
Pension Fund 

(E.xen,pt from the ACt) 

Bombay Mutual {Ml· 

Fund 

:mdiun Life Assurance co. 
(Absorved by Standard Life 
Assurance co. ) 

oriental Government security 
Assurance co. 

Year of Year of 
establish- exit 
ment 

Not known 1833 

1618 1834 

1823 *' 
lb29 1921 

1833 

1847 

·1849 

1852 

1871 
1871 

1874 

1926 

•••• 

••• 

••• 

••• 
1878. 

••• 

Province 
where 

established 

(Probably 
"L •• P. J 
Bengal 

Bombay 

IiJadras 
h 

Punjab 

Hadras 

Bengal 

Bombay 
(H. a. 

.Meerut) 

Bombay 



I 
f 

\ 
, Appendix - I (Contd., • ) 

N arne of the Company 

Bombay ividows• Pension Fund (M) 

ln<..:.ian orC.nance 
(subject to i\ct in 1926) 

Indian Christian (l·d 
(Subject to Act in 1916) 

Goanese Nutual (M) 

Langalore Roman· Cacholic (I-:.) 

B.B. & c. I. zoroastrian (.M) 

Parsee Zoroastrian (.r-·1) 
(Cc:.'lle under the Act in 192S) 

Bombay Zoroastrian (M) 

Gujerat zoroastrian (!':) 
(.::;~')ject to /\Ct in 1914) 

aincu Provicent .Fund (M) 
(First startea in Simla. Name 
cnange<i tv aindu l".utual) 

Indian Life 

I:-·unj ab !~~tual (!-'.) 
(sUbject to ACt in 1913) 

Indian Err.pire Branch of 
nechabites (M) 

sind Hindu (M) 
(~ubject to ACt in 1916J 

Bharat 

Empire 

Si!Illa .t-lutual (!.tl) 
(subject to_ J~ct in 1914. Name 
cr.anged to .Nutual Help 
.a.ssociation) · · 

r.;orthern eire ars 

Corornanoel 

uni tee Ineiia 

Year of 
establish
ment 

1876 

1883 

1684. 

1885 

18'88 

1888 

1888 

1889 

1891 

1691 

1892 

1893 

1893 

1894 

1896 

1897 

1899 

1903 

'1906. 
.. 

Year of 
exit 

••• 

••• 

••• 

••• 

••• 

• • • 

• • • 

••• 

••• 

.... 
... 

1932 

1937 

••• 

••• 

••• 

1914 

1914 

••• 
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Province 
where 

established 

Bombay 

Hauras 

Bombay 

1-1aaras 

Bombay 

u 

II 

Bengal 

Bombay 
(no-vr Sind) 

-Pllllj ab 

u. P. 

Punjab 

H 

Bombay 

Plli"lj ab 

a 

" 
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-j\ppendix I (C_outd~ • ) 

-Ncme of the company _--Year of 
establish
ment 

Year of 
exit 

Province 
--.where
established_ 

----------------~------------~~----~--~~-------~~---------------------
All-India t;niteu 

National: Inci&n 

.i.~ ational:- · 

co-oper ~:)=--.ive Ass ur Brice _ 

- Asv.rini 

Inoian .i'-'krca11t.ile _ _ 
·(subject to _:ACt-. J.n T933) 

_ Hindust_c>n -:co.:.opE;r ative 

--.Nation-al: rnsura:nc~ ar:Id Panking 

Bomba.r Life _ 
(FormerJy ~.Mu.Cie shi. Life) 

.E_ost.~rn. l.nc.ia 
=-··-,· 

HinC.u.stan l~ssurence and·· }:n.::tt.H:i.l. 
Benefit .· - · 

-' . 
General :(Aj~r-} 

:r.o 
rnaia Equitable 

C!'li t_ t_a_go ng 
. ~ -:_ • ..::· -~ . .i-::::2;:: -~ -

A.:J.l~India 2.!.Ld. Burma ·(H) -

:New ·n.JrrJ:Jay ~ ~).t-e_s.iCielicy :'--
,_ . -·. 

Bengal Provident 
Bt.~ngirl .Y~rc~tile--

~ ~ I . ~ 

POp~lar~ -: --~ -~ - -
.. -;..rya _ 

- • .. ·• --·._ 1 ··--· ' .• _ • __ - - -

_south Ind:ia ~;e.sl6./Cb"i- AMY·:. __ 
(Na~_e changed to wC.~leyan · 

'·,. 
. -·--~-. 

'. ·--_:.:·. ~;~.'f:7>~----

· .r..1e-:.hoddist in .1928 1 again 
changed to· 1·1ethodist Anuuit3llt' in ., -.. . . - .. ,'. . - .. -

.Asian_·- . 
(Formerly Asian Co~nmer-~ial) 

"star .·o:f· :India· 
. ·_- Lniversai 

II .. 

-, n-

•••• 

190_7 

190:7 

u--

tl 

n-

II __ 

II , 

II -· 

' 1903 

'1910 
II .. 

"· ... 
,. 

. II . 

_II 

. 1911. 

1933)-
II 

-" 
- -n_ 

1914 

••• .... -
••• 
1914 

. _-... 
...• ·: 

-1915 .... 
l ~l, 6' 

.-... 
.• •-• 

--
1-918 

• • • 

Bombay 

. -E~ng_al 
II 

. -
Punjab 

Madras 

Bombay 

-Benga~

Punjba 

Bornbay_ 

Bengal 

Punjab_ 

1\jmer 

-~ngal-
h 

.:Madras-

'-191.5 

_-_ . :- -Boil1b ay 
Bengal - · 

Amalgaxic:_~ed· 

1920 

.,. -· .. 

.... 
i917• 

l9i8 

" 
Pun,:iab 

_ ASSQIThf

l··iadi:as 

--Bombay 

" 



N erne of tr.e Company 

Imperial Guaranteed 

UnL:rue 

Victoria 

Doaba 

Appenciix 

All-lndia Bnnki.GG o3Ild Insurance 

National Hclief Corporation 

Pioneer 

Inai~n I-~utual Provioen~ Fund 

Catholic Deatl1 Benefit 

hutual .2eneficiary 

1·-, {SO:::e LJ f: e 
(i\l'ar.e changed to Asiatic G. s., 
;.ife in_· :i.. 92.7. H • ..<o changed 
£ror.~ E.tsore to B~"lgalore) 

Ina.ustric:.l m1a Pruaential 

Crown 

~-ve-stern Incia 

~ast cr.d we.;;;t 

Light of.Asia 

Provincial Life, Horse a1·1d Cattle 

ninC.iust ani Bi.rna 
(Formerly British L~dian) 

zenith 

shre·e Life 
(subject to Act in 1-93'2) 

Britannia 
·(Voluntary liquidation in 192o

recommenced business in 1924) 

G.I.P. Railway Employees• 
(Subject to Act in 1926) 

InC::ia Allied 

.i.--Jew Inaia 

New Era 

I (contd •• ) 

Year of 
establish
ment 

1911 

1912 

II 

II 

* 
1912 

* 

* 
1913 

.. 

tl 

n 

II 

Year of 
exit 

1914 

1916 

1913 

1914 

1913 

1914 

1913 
n 

••• 

. .. . 
1913 

. .. .. 
••• 
1940 

1923 

1914 Atnalga.Iiiated 

- ) 

1916 

1917 

" 

R 

1918 

1919 
II 

••• 

••• 

1930 

••• 

1924 

.... 
1929 

230 

Province 
~vhere 

established 

Bengal 
.. 
II 

Punjab 
u 

II 

Bombay 
It 

n 

Bengal 

haC.ras 

... 
u 

ll 

sc:ngd.l 
n 

Punj~ 

:Somhay 

" 

a 

u. ?. 

Bomgay 

" 
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N ane o£ the Company 

--~-----------------·------------------
Bombay City 

Crescent 
(Subject to Act in 1921) 

Lniversal F ir:e and General 

Ai:'gus 
(subject to Act in 1929) 

ro:odern 
(Subject to Act in 1931) 

Venus 
(bubject tc Act ii-l 1926) 

indian Lion 

.L:on<::~tion union 
(~ubj'ect _to /.ct in 1926) 

Great lnciia 

Postal anci .t-:. i-,. s 
(:.::ubject tc i.ct in 1932) 

· Rising star 

Ca.lcutta In.~m:once 

Lakshmi. 

z:..-L-.:. n. r;eath LE;nefit 
(Subject to Act in '1934) 

All•!ndic. ~ni ted a11d ,flension ~'un~ . 

/l.nal"-.re. lnsur .:meG 
(suoject to Act in l926) 

·Indian hutual (.M) 

Year of Year o£ 
establish- exit 
ment 

231 

Province 
where 

establishe< 

Bombay 
II 

.. 

II 

L,..elhi 

Bombay 

;-;a6ras 

Bombay 

rv.ac:iras 

c • .i?. 

:J.orr.bay 

Bengal 

·Punjab 

Bihar ana. 
Orissa 

I'~aclras 

H 
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Appenaix - I (Conta •• ) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
N cure of the Company 

People 1 s Insurance 

Nag 
(Ne.rr.e changed from Ideal 
Deir.OCratic) 

·iropical 

Inciia Life Benefit 

Great Peninsular 
(E'or:mcrl~ Inaian Peninsular) 

star of India Indust:.c.ial.cnd General 
. (N~liPe ·.::h.:.mgcd tc Ne.tionc.l Star 
Assurance co. ) 

Gen3ral l>ossurc.'1ce Trust 

People 1 s-Own 

Lawn 

St<:rr cf India 

Incian _:,:.utua.l Piovicent Ud 
(;:;·ubj.::;ct to Act in 193 4. Name 
changed to Inciian hutu3l 
.Insurance) 

Con;rrcnwe alth 

l'or .. ular 

south Indian 

All-In~ia security 

central .Hut.ual : (M) 

In<i.:!.an Globe 

-Ln.itea National 

Fon·rard 

.c. ast Inuia 

Great InCi.ia 

l'';oCiern J.naia 

~engel co-operative 

1Jorthern India 

Aryan :t.ife- (~I) 

Year of 
establish
ment 

Year of 
exit 

1926 ••• 
Amalgamated 

1927 ••• 

" . ". 
1928 Amalgunated 

.. . " . 
II .... 
tr 1934 
!I ... 
tl .'\IT: a 1 ~J ema:l:.ed 
II • • • 
II ••• 

1928 ••• 
1929 ••• 

II .. •· 
" Arr12.l9 amated 

" II 

II ••• 
" Amalgc.rno.tad 
n ••• 
II 

wo.-

II Amalg · fL.atea 

II " 
It ••• 

" ••• 
1930 Amalgar:1u.tea 

Province 
t-lhere 

established 

Punjab 

C. P. 

Le.lhi 

r""ad.ras 
II 

II 

Bo.:-1\i:lay 
01 

n 

•• 
PunJab 

tt 

bombay 

''"c.cras 

" 
Bombay 

It 

.II 

II 

" 
Den gal 

,, 
tl 

II 

l-'unj ab 

Bombay 
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AppenoiX- I (Conte •• ) 

N 2me of the corr.pc-..ny 

Bombay Co-operative (M) 
(FO.i."ln8 r ly .aowbay ?rov inc i al ) 

Peninsular 

Pn:siaency 

United Karnatak 

Young Incifa Insurance 

Asho.k Insurance 

Domir-ions 

l':ietropo li 't. an 

Yvung Inciia Assurance 

'J.' aj 

Anc;els 
Inc.i·an Pr·ovicent {l1j'F 

(.:J arne cha."l':.jed to Provident 
~i.ns ur Cine E.! soc.i.;:ty, l<~ai achi) 

Deccan Assurance 

LTc.i Vija.ya 
(.:.-.same .changed from Js,i" Bharat) 
(Subjc:ct ~:-.o ACt in l ~3 5) 

..::tljr0rat Provident 

~~eptune 

·.r arun Assuran.::e 

Bhagyalakshrni 

Eastern National 

c:;e:1 ui.ne 
Asia t-·iutual (rJ) 

(Subject to Act in 1937)-

Radical 

.?rabartak 
(.suLjE::ct to ;~t in 1934) 

Year of 
establish
ment 

1930 

II 

II 

" 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Year of 
exit 

••• 

:i934 

••• 
••• 
1932 

.... 
••• 

••• 

••• 

Province 
where 

established 

Bombay 

" 
n 

" 
" 

Bengal 

" ,, 
tl Amalgomu.te<. ~ur.i.jab 

It 

II 

1931 
. t1 

II 

tl 

" 
" 

.II 

,, 

1931 

II 

II 

133<) De1hi 

• • • l~acias 

193 7 II 

1932 ~orrbay 

••• 
1934 

l 33 7 

** 
••• 
••• 

••• 

••• 
.... 

" 
u 

" 

" 

• 

" 
II 
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-Narre of ·; tne company 

Navjivaq-
(Subject to Act in -1937) 

. dre_at oi.ien:t. 
_swadeshi · ~-ima; · · 

. ~ . 

Ag ci.r\·1 al.;Assur·an cs-

·'Federal · 

.. ·Krishna-· 

All~rnd.ia Railway z..:en~•-5. -
Mutual Ass~Uran-ce. -. 
(-Form~rly. Mad.cas Assutcinc~). · 

- - - -

In.c.Uarf ··Fe-der at ibn : 
... -- f 

south lJldian Co-operative 

. _-cominerc ~al 
-

Depositors• 

.rt.uslim ~rov-ident __ 

B~ B. & ·c. r. c~_operf.?.tiye 
. Mutual~ :(}ftT · 

N avabhc#Ei1; .·. _ 
. sind Life-. - -_. 

Eastern •Federal· 
united··· Assurance 

Stin Light- · 
< • 

unity· 
.. 

: ·Asoka Assurance ·. __ .. -.• "'c=-,~-
_(Name· c:han_ge4 to o'r(;!at.. A$_l:iok) .. ·-

-· Bihar '-Nat-ion:ai _ ~· 
serv-ants- of india_-_.·_. 

Ganesh 

! -· 

Inciia Life Benef-it _ (r-i-J · .. 
Indo~upion -· 

_.-Rel±ance.-

·... _: V ij aycal ak_$hnli--- · 

- ... 

'_. 
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.. 
-Year of. 
·establis~ 

· mente 

-Year _of Province. 
ex~ t · where : 

.established 

·1931 

II·-

- .. 

" 
' .. 

a 

II· 

_1.93.2 

ai 

•• 
tl 

It 

II 

II' 

II 

.. 
II 

.. 
" 
II 

II 

.... 
.. 

1933. 
. .II.· -

-, .. 
n 

II 

••• Bengal· 

Ainalg amated Punjab 

-. -. -.... U;. P. 

Ar:nalgamated·Ajmer 

_ ••• -_ Delhi 

••• 
-__ Amalgamated c. P _ 

•••• 

1932 

••• 
•••• 

.. : ... -. .-... 
; i937--. 

.-... 
1938--

· ...•. -· -.... 
-_ -•-' , .... 

_ : ~-a1gamated 

•••• 

-·- -··· •-.--... ·-

·Madras 

II 

Bombay 
n 

slnd 
< • 

·Bombay·· 
II 

Sind 

Bengal 
- 11. 

P.uiljab-

" -

Patna 
-·(Bihar} 

-·if 

:peJ.h.1 

Amal~ amated Madras 

·-1937- II -. --.-. ·- n 

~-·. "· 
••• It 



AppendiX- I (Contd •• ) 

Narr.e of the company 

Great social 

Indian Relief 

Karachi Prov icient 

Long Life 

Sino l'iasters. Sahita 

Sind I-;ptual 

Sind Popular 

Sind Relief 

Central Popular 

S~o..raraj Banking and Insurance 

warden 

Haj lu.x.mi . (lid 

Aryastnan 

Bengal Co-operative 

E.B. Ry. Employees• Co-opera·t.ive 
Benefit (M) · 

(subject to Act ~ l93o) 

Sakti 

sunshine 

Behar United 

New ASiatic 

New Insurance 

Eqi..:ity 

orio~ 

Indo-l'>s i atic 

sterling 

National t--~utual Assurance (M) 

l'-~ysore Insurance 
(Subject to ACt in 1938) 

i..,Uardian of India 
(Name changed to New Guardian 
o.t Inuia Life) 

Indo-Burma 

Premier General 

Year of 
establish
ment 

1933 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

" 
II 

II 

... 
II 

.n 

.. 
tl 

It 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Year of 
exit 

., . . 
1936 

1937 

••• 
1937 

1935 
ll 

II 

1936 

• • 0 

• • • 
1936 

••• 
"1936 

• • • 

. ~ . 
••• 
••• 
••• 
••• 

" Amalgamated 
II 1935 

" Amalgamated 
II • • • 

1934 ••• 
II •• 

II ••• 

II ••• 
It Amalgamated 

235 

Province 
where 

established 

Bombay 

" 
Sind 

Bombay 

Sind 
II 

tl 

II 

tl 

uombay 
II 

Sind 

Bengal 
.. 
II 

.Punjab 

" 
Bihar 

Del~ 

V.P 
n 

Ajrrer 
It 

Delhi 

Madras 
.. 

... 

" 
Biha.+_ 



.,_ .. 
· .. '" 

--------~----------~------~----~~----------~------------~------~--~----- '-Name_ of. the c_on1pany 

Prmnier. ~s~rance and ,$uila1ng 
All-:.rri-dia- Horne Relief - '. 

•• -.o .. ,. ·)_. 

B.a.·. & c. I. c~operative 
i·~utual {H) -

· south- Ini:iia F ue and General·-- - -_; - -;-- . 

Champ~cm· 

- Goloen-- Prov .ide-~t ·-
sent"inel: 
rnai_ati .l:.;t;::onomi~ · 

_ H ukurnc ha.I;la- · Li£e 

Victor-
... 

Golden· ·Ea~le · · _ 
:~ew State of~ inoia 

s ar_asw ati -

All-India 'Cnited. · 

Pr~rnier ·: -_ 

Provincial_ -Union 
- _-social .:.Life- - -· 

• .•• - I 

Eree iridia -- . 
Iri<iian iilsurance- _ 

--

. Jwala Assurance_ 
·standard, of ... India -~ ····- -

(Name_ changed .tc; )'rontie-r) ·_· 
- -Midl~d-- 1 

: --

,NeenBksh.i · 

Indian Cfrc ar -- -: 
- - -

Hinau~tan !;iutuaJ. '.(1-1) . _.- .. - . . . - ·-

-cana;-ci Mutt.l_al· (i-1) 

rna~ Lanka· _-.-

Kaisari ... Hind 

world-.wid.e 

- - :-~ - -

~- ~ ....... - --

Year -of Year. of ·. · Provineq 
establish- exit - •where 
ffient -~ -establisl~-

·193~ 

II 

"-
- II 

-' ..... 

... 
II' 

... 
- .. 

".· 
-II 

- . II. 

... 
11. 

It ' 

... -

.. 
II .. 

···-· 
1935 --

1936 

• ... 
--

-·--· .-
1935 
' -· .. 

• ·-· 
• •• 

Arria.l,galnatec;1 
•• 

• . • 
-··· .-
• ·-· 
·- •• 
• ... 
DE;llhi 

-· •• 
~··-·-·-

- .... ' 

.... . 
- --

" · · _: -Artl til\; cm?tted 

193·5. 

11. 
- . ·-·· 

U· .. 

... 
.... 

_., .. 
. II__ -- ... •-

- -- Hadras 

Bombay: 
--,-, .. 

--
l1adras 

·Bombay 
II 

~II 

.Be~;aJ.:· 

'II 

0 

PUnj =.b 
... 
II 

II 
.....:-

u.~P • 
Bihar and· 
Orissa 

c. p 
--
u~ p 

.II . -
. - ... 

_N •. w. I • .t·. 

" 
" 
" 
• 

· · .. Boffib.ay 

·Bombay 
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AppendiX - I (Conte •• ) ..... 

Name of· the company Year of Year of Province 
establish- exit where 
ment established 

Sind National welfare 1935 1936 Sind 

Indian Progressive •• ••• Bombay 

sind Central Provicent " 1936 Sind 

·rrust of In6.ia " ••• Bombay 

Mahabir· II ••• Bengal 

India Union tl 1938 h 

Jatiya Kalyan II Amalgam a ted II 

1'-iuslim IndiO " Punjab • • • 
central· Lj_fe and General II Amalgamated II 

Good Luck ... u . .. 
Hindus tan Nc.tional u II " 
searchlight " II " 
Agra Mutual (!-~) n· u. Pe ••• 
Bharati Bima II ••• II 

Adarsha Bima II • • • II 

Hindustan · 1'-lti.tual {1'-1) II II ••• 
£·"other India 1936 ••• Nadras 

Great Home II ••• J?ombay 
Goodwill· il ••• n 

Sahyadri II II ••• 
~ew swastik II " ••• 
Insurance of India II Bengal ••• 
National Mercantile " • • • •• 

. Bangalakshrni .. . 
••• II 

Palladium .. II 
• e • 

II 

Indian Prudential " 1937 II 

Glory of India II Airtalgamated Punjab 

Indian Insurance Corporation .. .... n 

India or iol .. ••• II 



Appendix I (conta •• ) 

N arne of the Company 

Central Mutual Benefit 

Sylvan s~ar 

. Providential 

Bhaskar 

Tilak ·. 

vanguard.•· 
Hyderabad Pioneer 
. . . .. - . -

Boinb&y pc;>stal (!-'.) 

Investment Trustee 

· V ikr am -

Bo~a.y :Alliance _ 

Happy Ir1dia · 
Haj asthan -

Lniversal Erotector · 

·Napier· 

Indus 

Great Iridia 

~·oresigbt:~ -
. . 

sn6wpe ak Nutua1 ·(MJ 

·$ushii Life ·and ~neral 
PolicyholaerG' Assuranqe· 

Nati<;>nal-:qtty- Ins~~ce-~ -· . · __ - -- _ 
. .. :~ :~.--- ·-. 

Year of 
Establish
ment 

1936 

" 

Year of 
ex"it 

. •.• 
••• 

" Amalgamated 

" .. ·-· 
n ••• 

'1937 ••• .. •••• 
n ••• 
" ••• 
" - ••• .. ••• .. 
II ••• 
II .-.. 
II- Amalgamated 
II .. • •• .. 1938 

1938.- ••• 
n ••• 

5939 .. -. 
n_- . 

••• 
" ••• 

-l94Q ••• 

* . Y:e az::··- ~()t ·available -frorti- ~the --G<;rlt.f§rnmerit reports. 
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Province 
:where. 

e·stablished 

C. Pe 

Delhi 
u.·p. 
Asp am 
Delhi 

Madras 
a 

__ BC?rnbay . 

" 
" 
II 

Bengal 
II 

... 
.II 

A 

Punjab 

Bombay 

P~jab 

-Bei}gaJ. 

Delhi*· 

-· P.unjab 

sen gal 

** Absarbed.- by the Medical,- Invarid and G~neral ·:rnsurance co. 

+ Thfs name does not appe·ar since the .19JB- issue of the 
Indian Insurance Year Book -

4· Advertisenent in "Modern· Review"~ April 1941 
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. 
1 
· .A.ppencu.x +I t, ', '.: '• 

~ ,_ . ~~" .... 
-r•- • ' 

Alphabetical· List of· Foreign Insurance·. companie$ transaCting· busines .· 
in India prior· to nationcilisatio~ .of ·,t.he LI<l:l · · ·. · · · · '· . 

Name and year.· of c~tSblishiDE:mt 

., 

·,·Albert (1838) , .· ·. · .. · ·,:·' . 
~· ' : . ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' .. ' ', ! . : \ l • •. ; _: ! ,\ ' '· ' ' ' 

:. (The ·company ;first started under the·: ·· · 
· ·.the title of· "F reemasoris· · and': General .. 

Life Ass'lira:nce i.Dan Anrlli+ty•, ReVE;!J;"s~o~. 
·rnt.erest ·co· •. ~~ .•.. ln '1849 .'i:t changf3d it~ 
riame to ·Albert· .and later .·in. 18'57. to· 
Albert alld, Tinies. In 1860 it. ·again ... · , 
changed its .. n~ to Albert. and Medical, 

·.and .in· +8!)1 .to 'Albert. Medical.and Fami'ly 
Endowment .. · These changes ·aid. not··· ... · · 

: receive ·lega.f a,u~horisation: and~ in '1863 . 
· · it resumed its. original name) 

I '1' ' • 

A·lliance. (1824~ 

Allian und stuttgatter {1S8'9) •. ·· 
. ' ' . ; 

. l· 

· .. 'Atlas (180.SJ · . 

. ;sritish Empir.e M.utual ·Life . , 

Burma Nation~.l (l937) 

. Year of 
commencement· of· 
business in india 

1860:.' !.,·, 
' , , :.: , ,I 

',.· 

. ' 

'~· 

'' 

';. 

.. . • 

-1. 

Prior tc). 1-91·2 · ·: ·.! 

·192.9 

Prior to· 19i2' 

1872, 

1937: 

:! ·, 

'. 
:·~ 

•!:, ·' ., 

.~ '·. 

.Year.wi1:hdrasm :· 

'~' !\ ~~ j ~ I !J ' ' :\:: : '. ' ': o., ', ' 
' ~- ,, J ' 

' ,;!1! ,!. 1' (' ;1:869,;. . . .'. ,. 
i: :~ ~ ~n;).: :-,r 1 . ··,:···!.··· ;-: ~".~.;;.~.;C ·.:., .. ·, , ~· 

~·.; • :·l:(~er~·: :J:#t~ 1 ~~qu19at~.~nJ 
: '.I • • I " ' '• • • "• ',i\' • ' .. : ·,, .· ,' 

:: 

.. 
.. I 
, I 

. ' 

.,.,•! '• 

I ',,• 

,(;: I 

.;:· . 

•J'' 
'I 

".l .;,., 

19.~6. 

'• ;1 

·.• 
' 

.. 
,"',, 

' (; 

. \: ·. 193 9 . ' . , . 
(Managerrent of Indian businefl'.· . ·. · 
··taken over by Government· of IridiaJ · 

' . ' . . ' . ' 

'; ·.~ '~ ····· .. 
, .. 1902' .. 

· (Absorbed ·.by the Pelican. N'~ 
;ch911ges tO. Pelican and ~ri~ish 

:·. Empire) 
.'' 

••• 
,.,•. 



Appendix- II (Contd~.) 

-~--------------'---- ~---

Nane and year of establishment Year of 
conunencement of 
business in India 

China Hutual (1899) Prior to 1912 

China Underwriters (1924) 1924 

City of Glasgow 1881 

Colonial Life Insurance co. (1846) 1866 
(Absorbed by the standard 
Life Insurance co. Ltd.t ) 

Commercial Union (1861) · 1870 

Confederation Life Association (1871) 1937 

Crown Life (1900) 1930 

English and scottish Law.Life Prior to 1912 
Assurance Association 

Equitable 1882 

Ew:·opean Li·fe Assurance Co. . ••• 

. Year withdrawn 

1923 
(Indian business· including that 
of shanghai Life transferred to 
the Sun Life of Canada) 

'!" ' .. 
!,' ' ':· 

••• . l . 

. ! . 191~ ' 
(Affialg3mated with scottish 
Union BI,ld National) 

1939 

.1937 

••• 

I~' 

Exempt from 1912 ACt 
(Absorbed by Eagle Star and 
British Dominion iil 1918) 

Shortly afterwards 

'1871 

240 
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' .. 

, ' 
:.· APPenaix. - · rr ccontd •• J 

- ~ ~ T ' ·- ' l.- I .- - - ' - ' ' ' ' 

., . 

'" ', ..... 
. ,. 

Year withdrawn Name and .ye.ar of. establishment· : Year of 
'commencement of . 

. b·usd.ness ill Inctta 
------~----------------..,.---,.-------.,---:----:------,------ -·----~-- .. ~---------

Family Endowment. (1835) 

Great Easte'rn (1908) 

G~sham ,(1848) 

I~diaq Laudable 

I;~ 

: 
•I 

i . 

Law union and crown (1825 Li . _:; . 1i> .<:( 
... 

Law Union and Rock ·(1806) 

Liverpool I.ondori and Globe (1836) 

Liverpool Victoria (about ·1 906) 

' . 

lOndon l!oS.SUrance Corporati.~_ri (1720)· 

I . . 
l 
i 

',•' 

. I 

. ,. 

••• 
1916 

1~·93. 

••• 

Pr,ior to 1907 

1909 

lf?53 . 

1~06 

1864 

., 
'• 

1871 ..... 
• •• 

. ie65. 
(AbsorbeQ by the Albert 
Life Assurence co. J 

I • • '•' 

Thei.Law Union Fire and Life .(185,1) 
I , . . 

Amalgamated with the Cro~m. Life 
(1825) in 1890. Title~ changed ·to 
Law union and Crown. Th~s company , 
amalgamated wi~h the Rock Life (1806) 
in 1909 and name. changed to Law 
Union and RoCk. Business continued 

··.in the riame of Law· union and Rock 

Allied with the London. anq 
.Lane as hire in 1 92 6 

1939. 

1913 
(Amalgamat.ed with Commercial Union) 

.1913 



N arne and year of establishment 

London and Lancashire Life and 
General Assurance Association 
(Name changed to London and 
scottish about the year 1913) 

i 
I Manu£ acturers (1887) 

~atio:r~.H HtLtJLtit us 3.P) 
National Mu~ual ot Australasia(l869) 
Ne\'r York (1845) 

North British and Mercantile (1809) 

Northern (1836) 

Norwich union (1808) 

P.:covident Mutual (1840) 

Pelican and British Empire 

Phoenix (1782) 

Prudential (1848) 

Royal (1845) 

Appendix - . II' (Contd •• ) 

Year of 
commencement of 
business in India 

Prior to 1907 

'1901 
Prior 

About 
1885 

1861 

,', _. 

to l~h2.' 
1908 

(Life business in 1864) 

.l?r ior to 1 90 7 

About. 1908 

Prior to 1907 

190? 

1907 

1924 

Year withdrawn 

' .1907 ' 
(Exemp~ fro~ the 1912 Act) 

. ·: · ; .,f9 B9 · :· 
! ' •, 1914 :· 

'• 

••• 
1922 

(Indian business transferred to 
the sun ~fe of Canada) 

••• l;j• 

1939 

•.•. 
••• 
1907 

(Amalgamated with Phoenix) 

••• 

••• 
••• 1848 : 

Life business probably in Calcutta in 
1860. First Bombay Policy(Life) 
dated 1871 ·' 

242 



Nama and. year of establishment 

Royal EXchange {1720) 

Royal· LOndon Auxiliary (1910) 

. . . . ::.I. 
scottish Netropolitan Assurance ' · · · 
Company (1876) 

·scottish union and National (1824) 

star Assurance 

·.: · .standard c1s2 s l 
s·cottish AITticable (1826) 

· . s,un Life of canada (1865) 

· sun Life Assurance Company of 
India (1891) 

'· 

suri Life Assurance of I.Dn«;lon (1810,) 

Appenqix - II · {contd •• j . 

Year of 
conunencement of 
business in India -

Pr.ior to 1907 

1915 

. :, 
Prior to:.,l19i2 .. · i ' •,' 1·-

''\,•', 

,, 

1905 
' 

Prior to 1907 

1046 

1902 
•' ~ : 

1891 

1891 

P.I icir to 1912 
: 

'•,' 

,. 

243 

Year withdrawn. 

••• 
1922 

(Merged irito the Royal London Mutual 
.l rn..~w;-ancef ,society· in 1922) 
\i q.~ , \ • ,' ,; ' :t ; ': .~~ i • ; I , ' '• ' < ,' . ' , , . ' 
, ;:~x~lPi?t;- ·, trC?~i, ~h~ 1912 ACt_' . 
(CCo~trpJ.ing .~nterest purchased 
. pyi the IDnddn and scottish Assurance· 

· · .co·~poration in 19121 
i . ' 

' •••• 
Exempt:froc.the 1912 Act 
(Absorbed ~;y.the Eagle Star·and 
· British. DOminion in, 1917 J 

1'939 

1909 

••o 
:' ' ·1896 
(Amalgamated with SUn Ld.fe of LOndon) 

1907 
· (Exempt from 'the 1912 ACt) 

I , . . . . 



·:.-

·Name and year of establishme/nt 

Shanghai (1905) 

The l~:edical Invalid and 
General · (1841) 

Univers~l Life Assur&nce Cb. 

Winterthur Swiss (1923) 

Yorkshire (1824) 

(18'3 .51 

244 

- Appendix •- :II ·(Contd. o )· -
. i 

year of 
commencement of 
business in rndia 

1916 

' ... 
1840 

1932 

'1915 

l· 

I• 

.i 
I• 
:. 

\,i' 

·' 
·' 

I 

: 

Year withdrawn 

•1920 
· (Absorbed by the China Mutual} 

: '··'. ;, '
1
i.: 1860 , /·: <ih:~o·rbed: by· the Albert Life 

.. . .As .s;ui:ance co. J 
1 ' 1901 ,-

.(Arri'algamated \'lith the North British) 
'. 

••• 
1;, .•••• -~~: 

-------------------------------------------------~---*------~------~--._ _________________________ ___ 

:I 

. :; 



. ;. 
?·· 
'.· 

o! 

------------
YEAR 

(1) 

1970-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

1975-76 

1976-77 

1977-78 

1978-79 

1979-80 

1980"-81 

1981-82 

1982-83 

! 983.:.84 

1984-85 

1985-86 

1986-87 

1987-88 

llii86-89 

1989-90 

s.o. 

(2) 

539 

591 

617 

659 

680 

682 

688 

692 

596 

742 

870 

934 

9S8 

1023 

1101 

1197 

1280 

1353 

1427 

1528 

ORGAiUSAT ION 
NL:MEER OF 
o.o. z.o. 

(3) 

33 

37 

38 

39 

41 

41 
. 41 

41 

41 

41 

41 

43 

43 

43 

43 

43 

58 

59 

64 

69 

(4) 

04 

04 

04 

.os 
05 

05 

05 

05 

05 

05 

05 

05 
OS 
OS 

OS 

05 

05 

95 
05 

05 

PERZ'O f<I'.ANCE 

Employment 

(5) 

5193£:. 

5.4263 

55192 

57634 

58514 

57400 

S6158 

55217 

54921 

55129 

55434 

56717 

59684 

60440 

62977 

66476 

70207 

72619 

73283 

88243 

EIJI!LI<.ah·s OF 

.,, 

Agents 

(6) 

136578 

150859 

1 54 766 

15333 4 

146103 

' 144385 

130621 

117702 

107966 

110566 

112312 

115832 

123221 

132947 

147783 

17.2 542 

198734 

239832 

296713 

348325 

AH-""noix - Il'I 

TilE L!Cl AT A GlANCE! OVi;R THE PJ:;RlOD 

l'EI'.l.'O Ri".ANCE 
NOL SA FYP 
lN l.AKH (Rs. !N (Rs. IN 

CHORE) 'COORE) 

(7) 

16,12 

18.96 

20,18 

20.47 

17.96 

2~.09 

20.53 

18.54 

17.55 

20,96 

19.54 

21.03 

22.31 

23.66 

27.00 

32,86 

38.68 

46,94 

59.79 

73.92 

(B) (9) 

1215.63 4799,20 

1498,05 6031.70 

1726.01 7161.84 

1912.87 8217,87 

1760.&9 8268,59 

2104.00 ~417.03 

2095.40 9849.16 . 

2004.&6 9716,50 

2057.40 10341.90 

2733,11 13004~27 

2862.56 14219~52 

3478.75 15762,31 

3974.23 18026.79 

4386.87 18998. 55' 

5375.63 22434.43 

7055,97 28514,00 

9067,42 37187.39 

12434.51 . 52313,13 

17222.84 71332,22 

23 219.53 97666. 70 

lAPSE ___ _ 

(%) 

10) 

5,2 

5.0 

5,3 

5.3 

5, 4' 

5, 4 

5,3 

5, 4. 

4,6 

3.8 . 

3.6 

4.1 

4.3 

4·. 5 

4.2 

4,6 

4. 6. 

4. 7 

5 •. 0 

5. 6 

'I 

., . 

1970-71-- 1989-90 

FUND::! 
LIFE FUND COW.L'OOLLED 
(Rs. .nq I FUND 

CHORE) ' '(itS. IN 
COORE) 

(ll) 

1625.05 
J 

206f.55 

23 sa. 68 

2704.~2 

3033, •/9 

3440.~? 

3952.88 
' ' 4500 0 70 

5il~.32' 
5818.09 

6641. 4_4 

7562,61 

8631.72 

9800.38 

11191.09 

12665.95 

14502.20 

16631.64 

19568.79 

23471.84 

I 

. I· 

(12) 

1957.85-

2205.67 

2518.57 

2866.19 

3237,,46' 

3582.80' 

4076.56 i 
46;22.H, 

. 5272.25 
I 

5997.06 

77S7,34 

8067~ 93 

9102~10· 

10256.34 

.11643.97 

13120.53 

14973~52 

17318.11 

20428.31 

24418.75 

·I 

,: 

I : t!! ! tl 
I. II! i 

, I 
·' 

I ! 
,I 

I II 111 ; 

,II 24~! 'l : i.' rl -!,1 

/1 . i.' :I ! IIJIIi.'f 
I ' ---'- i L tJI..JU ti 

PERFURu,tJcE fuEicA'!'ORS rf'ir/ 1: 

COt·:::·RJBL'l'lCll'l·! l<J::R : OER t rr;:: !:: 
(R:. IN Cf<ORE) (%) '(") " :: • 

' 

.(13) '(14) (15) 
--'-----------·' 

223.!:.7 

256,u5 

. 

1 

295.r5 i1 
· 33;1,r71 . 1 

372. '!:.7 :/. 

433.0~ lili 
502. <.b 'fl 

'I II! 546. 7i4 1,1): 

599.-3~6 1 r ·: 
660.70:. 

731.00 

837.46 

956.57 

1051.99 

ll 74.50 

1326.08 ,. 
1556.68 

2019.97 

2556.75! 

3419.06 

. I 

14.65 27.19 :1: 
14,36. 27.85: I:' 

. I II 

13,72 n.si6i 1: 
14~99 28,521 1:. 
~8.97 130~~! '1·,, .. 
is 'l14 d.;i9~ 66! ' ~~~: 
I ~ ' I ! i ' i ' II ,. ! (' 

14~921 :26,10,: i'l 
.f ,· I I ,, I 

15~_65,. 125.73;; !.1 1 '• ' I I :·. l'; 
15,

1
40 : :25,3~ '

1 
.. :.: 

• · I •l1, 1!1: 

13 01 1.24.5~! •'I 
: 11 r I :·.: 

12 6!2 24,2 ' I ; 
' ' ·:: .. !';l 

11 75 23,37 ·:: 
o I i 

11 52 23,31 '' 

11 16 

13.92 

13.51 

12.20 

09.38 

05.89 . 

03.04. 

2~. 37 

24.~ 
25. 6.2 

'
1 
25. Ti I . . 

:2s. 2s· 
~4.8,~ 
23.84 

! . 

·:i 

•il 

l! j ~ ' I' 
':. 
!· ,·-

. ' 
; 

' 
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' ~ INCO"'.E {~ IN COORE~ . 0 \JI'GO (he. W Ch{)f<E) 
' P. INCD~lE I. INCOME M. INCOME T. INCOME PAY!-'.EN'l'S TO Hl L. I-OILERS i'.ANAGJ:.L,;N'r EXPENSES c;c,VT. OT!I TOTAL 

· }',..ClAIM · D. CLAIM SUI<RENLE.R ANNUITY SAlARY C0!·2:1S ION OTH.EXP. .:;HARE 0\JI'GO 0 LTC',O 

ITOJ q?J l1ll) 1T§T-:- (:!oJ !~I J mJ !~3J !24) . l2!> (:.16) ----[27] [28J 129T--· 

292 .• 15 .lo4. 41 9.99 . 406.~5 68.01 19.09 11.14 1.12 43.13 25, .:5 10.86 - 1. 20 180.00 

338.55 lf{1fl. 94 5.81 463.30 67.77 24.15 13.39 1.33 51.16 31.10. 12.02 5.80 0.77 207.49 i 

389.73 142.93 10.03 542,69 76,96 26,07 19.~2 1,49 57,10 36,79 14.72 - 1.54 233.89 

.454.88 166.35 13,11 634',3'!4 
i 

84.99 29.68 15.47 1,72 71.88 42. 60 15.28 i. 25 7. 60 •270.1,7 

511, ~4 192.76 4. 94 708,94 116.09 32.23 25.51 2.07 92,25 45.65 17.96 "- 28.89' 3 60. 65 

588,25 223.3 0 1, 69 81~.24 !' 12.4.88 37.85 31.75 2.36 101.74 52,68 20.05 9.07 3.28 383.66 

653,30 269,69 6. 55 9:29,74 13 o. 54 43,12 49,75 2. 62 93,77 55, 95 20.83 - 17,21 413,79 

709,43 3 05,15 3,09 1017.67 158.58' : 4&.39 49,78 3.07 106.26 55,57 20,69 12,69 1"4.76 469.79. 

774.98 351.56 7,09 1133.63 182.84 55,05 44.91 3.60 113.54 62.08 20. 61 - 35.37 518.00 

875,37 415,08 7,33 12 :n ,78 
c:~' 

2~7.38 65.62 47.74 4,2.6 11,9. 42 71.92 23.33 18.65 27.69 596,01 

964.88 492.81 '3.60 1461,.~;9 245.51 . l 68.69 48.58 5.13 12;1,37 77.24 27.27 - 36.15 63 7. 94 

1092,90' 583.03 (-j0,29 I' : 293.07. i 79.56 57.87 6,05 141.39. 65.37 26.68 26.10 ' 3 6, 38 754.47: 1675.,64 

\ 1217.~6 684.84 4.59 ' 1907.3>l, 350.62 ' r 86.40 78.24 7.80 123.01 102.70 35.68 - 53.83 838.28: ,. 
~355.~0 812,62 . 5,50 . '2173)22' i i ; i '4l!J·~·53' 98. 57 83·~.87, 9.59 154.90 102.21 46.18 , 39.16 51. ~5 1004.56 

I ' I 
} ,; s2:6·~ :w d. 43 2'l9.01 1559,33 950.58 10,08 2519.i99 ;111.85 93'.08 117.:28 48.54 - 65.93 1194,56 

1782.98 1126.98 31.·35 2941.31 594.92 127.10 116.84 16.70 246. so 147.28 63.12 52.75 101.24 1466, t.S 

2097.21 1334.17 27.59 3458.97 686.77 140.87 132.73 20.87 282.06 179.00 79.49 29.08 71.87 1622.74 
' 

2671.88 1557.21 18.00 4247.09 832.01 170. 45 144.13 25.22 . 312. 62. 23 7. 94 101.35 3 9. 34 254.39 2117.45 

3432.72 1884.83 52.86 53 70.41 991. 42 219.66 133.3 6 30.05 415.17 327.1,1 133.39 47,83 127.93 2426 •. i!2 

4489.39 2278.29 67,36 683 5. 04 1181.20 ~53. 94 153.26 45.43 474.02 430.86 165.44 5::1.62 168.22 2931.99 

~;.:, 
' .~~ j I 

.. 

i. 



i 

r! 

J 
I' 

' i i 
I 

P.SECT. 

.:.. 
(3 0) 

1198.93 

1374.58 

1565.19 

1792. oe 

2049.91 

2327.98 

2652.85 

3033.92 

3411.85 

3915.49 

4707.85 

5410.72 

6189.66 

7020.81 

7919.54 

9063.76 

110259.31 

11837.27 

14032.34 

16368.38 

I 
·! 

lNVEST~ll::NTS (X,.. IN CIDRE) 
COOP. 'SECT. J. SJ::CT. ·PVT.' SECT. 

;:.01;: 
'\''1' 

%1) (32) I;' ''(3J) 

-
159. 33 4.'66 i : 239.50, 

! 

138.99 '4. 42 279.06 

23 5. 64 3.05 '291.35 
I 

268.9p 2.16 308.48 I' 
I 
I 

327.13 1.61 
i' 

! ·339.45 

35:1.75 14.36 364.54' .. :: 
' ' 

409.99 - ' 402.43 •I. 
I 

467.59 - '511. 6.0 

527.79 - -:64a.oo; 
1°!,'1 . 

602.11 
')'I ·!. - 1770.0.7, 

665. 52 - 6,47 .• 1~' .. ··;; 1\:· 
752.94 - 730.70 

82 5.19 - 820.16 

905.30 - 931.47 

972.87 - 1061. 79 

103 6. 83 - ' 1189.32 

1058.63 - 1494.93 

11,61. 68 - 1713.25 

1240.12 - 2070.24 

1335.86 - 2799.50 

I TOTAL 
:! 

': (34) 

·1602. 41 

1857.05 

,2095. 22 

2371.68 

2718.10 

3052.27 

3465.27 

-4,013.11 

4587. 6'4 

, 5'2e7. 67 

6020. 51 
! 

6894·.36 
i 

7835.01 

8857.58 

9954.20 

11289. 9l 

12812.87 

14712.20 

17342.70 

20503.74 

Sources Report.& Accounts of the LICI for the year -197,1-1990 

2. Branch Office 14. Renewal Expense Ratio 
3. Divisional Office ·15. overall Expense Ratio 
4. zonal Office 16. Premium rncolT'e 
7• No. of lives '17. Investment Income 
8. Sum Assured 18. Manl!-gerrent Income 

9 • First. year Premium 19 •. Total rncome 

'•I' 

rri: 
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:bENU' ITS Or FERJ::D BONUS (% SA) 
hV. SAlARY hV. COMM. Sl,!<PLUS W. LIFE ENOOW. FAB. 
TO EI-'.PIDY'EES 1'C AGJ::NTS . (Rs. IN Cl<ORE) 

-------------------- ·--------
(35) (36) (3'i') 
-------
8304 1863 

9428 '2062 116 

10346 2377 

12,472 2778 152 

15765 3125 ' 

17725 3649· 181 

1.66:18 4283 -
19244 4721 

'~ . 
254 

20673, 5750 

21662 6516 ' 373 

2JJ38 6877 
' ' 73io 24412 522 

20657 8335 

2S864 7688 783 

34776 7936 

37081 8536 1055 

40175 9007 582 

43049 9921 787 

56653 11034 957 

54666 12369. 1189 

. 
20. ·Maturity claim 
21. neath claim 
30. Public Sector 
3 2. Joint sector 
38. Whole Life 
39. EndoWn1ent 

(38) 

22. oo 

-
22.00 

-
22.00 

-
25.00 

-
31.00 

-
35.00 

42.50 

-
55.00 

65.00 

62.50 

77.50 

80.00 

82,00 

(39) 

17.60 

-
17.60 

-
17.60 

-
20.00 

-
24.80 

-
28.00 

-
34.00 

-
44.00 

52.00 

58.00 

62.00 

64.00 

66.00 

(40) 

45-90 

45-135 

45-135 

45-190 

45-190 

50-250 

50-250 

50-350 

50-3 50 

40. Final Additional Bonus 
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Ap.[)endix - IV-

some Group insurance schemes for Weaker sections 
- of -tile Community· rntroduced _by :the LICI during· ' 
1970s & 1980s . 

1. Nilk producers of 11ehsana Alunedabad 
Vadodara, Aurangabad, Hyderabed, .Hasulipatnam, -Jorhat, 
Koz hikode · - · · 

2. Cotton growers, Ahm,eldabad 

3. G~o\mdnut prc;>ducer~, Ra_jkot, Ahmedabad· 

4.: Farmers and agricultural iaoourers-, Ahmede})ad.~-
-Kozhi~e, Hyd~rabad,- Jarnshe~pur · 

-s. _GrS:i>e garden .laboure~_s, H~rabad · 
6. · Fo.r~st laboUrers, Ahmedabad 

' 
·1. Fish farmers, Raipur - _- - · 

.. ' - ·. . . ._· '. 

8. Handloom ·weavers all over' t-he- _count-ry 

·g. G~y _bag- makers, -coimbato~_: ._ 

10. Temple employee"s, _Tamil Nadu · 

___ . 11. Beedi ioll~rs-~ Nashik, Pillle,- Dharwad, Hyaerabad 
- ' - - . - ~ ~- - : ' .-

Jabalpur, 
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12:._ sclWol teachers of :·-aiced sc_hools;- u. P., Tami~ Nadu and orissa-

1.3. 'l'~i drivers, Chandig-~h ~~ Hyd~~ciliati 
. -- - '- -~ . : ._ 

14. AutO Rickshaw:drivers·, _:in:·-~;l;eral states. · 

15. RickshaW .Pullers all -o,;er: t~: country 
-- -·-. . . -· . - -; ... _.- . 

16 • .s·u_ilding: constr~tion· workers, ''l'rivaridrum' 

·:1~7~_:Quatry workers, Th.anjavur,::lirnakulam-
... " -

18~ Manual; -labourers~ Ke:rala 
. - -~ - . '- - -- -

19~ Hotel workers, cud~apab~ -~~~~<ie -. 
20. Leather. w6'rkers-. _Madras__:-:: ·f:s~;;~ · · 
"21~ wood carver_s,--l.ron :~lnanufactu'rers;_ carl>enter_s cmd_ blacltsmiths,-

ThanJavur 'and coimbatore ~;-_:~ - · 
. ---22o. Tailors of 'vi"sakhapatricuD.i~·Th·~javur, ~Trivandrum~· varanasi 
-~ 23".

0

~ shclp~~~~_istants··ai_;.;aft"i~~~ -and est~'iis~ts; Gujar~, :: __ 
·Rajasthan · : " · · -

. 24. Cloth shop ·employees, Cuddapah_ 
. . 

25.•_ Harijan integrated workers~. Cuddapb 

-26. Harijan tr.an5port _drivers, Medr~s · 

27. Harijan ~d G.irijan-co-operative secieties, KozhikodEi_ • 

. 2a. Ad.tras.t$.-of- Jabalpur 

· ·--- "2·9. Municipal- sweepers in aifferent states 



t 
30. 

31.-

32. 

33. 

34. 

. 35. 

36. 

37. 

·Appendix- IV (9ontcj. •• ) 

Blind and handicapped workers at Coi.mbatore, .Hadura.i,
Kozshikode.; Jaipur, 'Indore, Haehilipatnam ana nashik. 

se-lf-employed Women, ·Ahmedabad and Delhi 

Leprosy Health Centre,· Hyderabad · 
1- • • 

Fisherwomen' s Well are Association, l-'iasulipatnam, Cuddapah 
. . 

Kutha Paramc:Ua Ch.i.thl. Thozhilali _union, Kozshikode 

Ra.ikar Sahakar.i. samithi~ Of.- RBJ.pur region, Raipur -

Arula lorr-y Tl1oli-lalar ·sumaithookhllm sang am, .Nadura..i . . ' . . ~ . 

~he Hamalls Labour· Contract co-operative society, .twiedak, 
Hider abad and Ma~ul:ip'atnam . : 

38. Ha:fij an settl~r.s, :rri'V~¢irum .· 
39._ Arunodaya sambhay ~~yam. s.~thi• silchar · 
40. c.·w.c. Hamala union, cud.dapah 

41. Koilache.ti l{C!IijCii} ~ur contracts co-operative society. 
(Quarry workers) _ . ·· -- . · - _ . 

-42.- car.pet-: weavers-_ ·ot ·Tamfl -~~u 

43.; I.o.anee· farmers• scheme £~-Madhya .Pradesh & Utt~ Pradesh 
. . 
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-~4_._ ~tegrated Rural Develop~nt Programme (IRDP) beneficiaries, 
all .. QV:e-r _1:,1le.cg_untz:y~- · · __ -,~ ·:. ·· · · 

45. ~dless ~~ricuit_pra:l iablf.~~s- all over the country-
46 •. Tongaw·aras· of .Jabalpu~ -::_?-" ;'-- . 

-·7~ .T"oddy -tappers· o-f ·Hydera.Pad;. · Machilipatnam. PonC.ic_herry · 
48. Gtildsmiths: ~£· Visaldlapatn~ . . 

-49. ~~1 workS~s-o£ -~()Zhikciae. 
' ' - ~-- - __ : --- ,.. ·-··- --~··-~·"-'·-'--:--

so. _Cobblers of -~1lanjavlit' ---. -:c ~~;~c;:_ . 
::. - ~-

51 •. Vegetable--vendors. of:~Ve~l.Ore 

·52. Rai"lway -por_ters in ~several"":towns.-". 

.. ·:_ :··~·~'-Z:·· . ,. 

: >~-:.r· ~ - - ~ --- -

sourcea Ll:C.I, YOgokshema,_ oct. ~i99o.· 
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Appendix - V -

:THE 'SEG:iJ.ENT --COPES.&- OCCUPAT JON CODES 'I'O BE iN<X>RroRATED 
IN THE PROOOSAL REVIEW· SLIPS · 

SEGMENT 1 

SEGI-'£NT -2 

SEGNENT 3 

SEG.MENT '4 

••• 
••• 
••• 
-···. 

·proFESSIONAL & MANAGERIAL GROUP 

REGULAR INCOI-'£ GOOUP 

SEIF-EMPIOYED _GOOtJP 

AGRICUllL'URAL lABOUR GROUP 
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SEG.IV£N'r COLE NAME OF THE OCCUPATION OCCUPATJDN 

1 

.1 

1 

·1 
1' . 

-1 

1 

1 

1 

1• 

1 

1 

1 

. -1' 

1 

1 

.. ·. ~ 1 

1 
1 

., 
' . 

. .' 

CODE 

Physical Scientists 00 
Physical science -T-echnicians 01 

·Architects, Enginee-rs• Techn_ologists -& 
Surveyors 02 

. Engineering Technicians 03 _ 
Aircraft & -Ship officers 04 

. . -

Life scient·ists .. ·. · · OS 

Life science Technicians . 

Physicians & SUrgeons (Allopathic, 
Dental & .veterinart:-Sl.lrgeons) 

Nursing. & other z.,~:dlcal · & Health 
-Technicians · 

scientific. Medical &, Technical 
Persons & others 

Economists & Rela~-- workers ·. 

. _ -Accountants~·- A.Udi1;0i:S & · Re·iate<l 
· · _ workers : -·· - · ~- --- ~-- ~- ~ 

social scieri1;i~~~ _-, R.e~ated work~s 

·J-Urists 

.Teachers· 
_. 

Poets. Authors. vournalists & 
Related workers · · 

sculptors._ Painters. :Photog-raphers & 
Related creative Artists · · 

c~fuposers & Performing _ Art_ists 
. Professional Worke~s · (1'1n. e.c;) 

06 

07 

OS 

09 

'10. 

11 

12 
1-3 --

14 
i5 

16 

17 
18 
19 



,/ 

Appendix - v (contd •. • ) 

SEGl-'..EN'l' cODE NAME OF THE OCCUPAT lON · 

1 ·Elected & .Legislative Officials of 
Government & IDeal Bodies · 

1 ' Administrative & EXecutives Officials 
of Gov~rnment & LOcal Bodies 

.1 : ·working Proprietors, Directors & 
Managers, Who_lesale & Retail Trade 

. ·-· . 

1 · Directors.& Managers,_ Financial 
Institutions· 

l working Proprieto~s. Directors & 
Managers, Mining, --Construction, 
~anufacturing & Related Concerns 

l working Proprietors.- Directors, 
Managers & Related Executives & 

1 

1 

'l' ranf!port., -Storage & Communication 

workjng Proprietors, DJ.rectors & 
Managers·- Other services 
·Administrat-ive ·EXecutives & 

.... Managerial workers (~~.e. c.) 

- -- - -- :,._. __ ....__ 
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OCCUP~lON 
CODE 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

.. 



. \ 

-! --

SEGMENT. CODE NAME OF- THE OCCUPA'l' JON 

2 

~ 
2 

; . 

I 

2 

l 
~ 
' 
~ 
2 

2 

2 

2 
2" 

2 

2 

-2 

''2: 

2 

2 
2 

··-··~~ .. 

2 

2 

'·-

' ;. 

. : 

Clerical · & Other supervisors 

Village Officials 

stenographers, Typists & Card & 
Tape Punc;:hing 9perat.ors 

Book-Keepers, Cashiers·&· 
·. Related workers-- • 

computing Machine operators 

C-lerical & Related· ·workers (*n. e. c.)- · 

.Transport.and communication 
supervisors ... 

Transport Conauci;ors & Guards. 

Mail Distr ibuto.r:s ~ · Re 1 c~:ted workers 
' - - . . 

Telephone & T:eJ.egraph Operators 

·Merchants ·& Shopkeel)ers, wholesale & · 
. Retail 'I' r ade 

Manufacturers· and Agents 

Technical s al~smen· ·& · Comiierc ial 
Travellers - -c· ·.·· · · - · 

Salesmen, Shop. Ass!stants and· 
·Related workers .. 

Insurance, ~eal Est~te, ·Securities & 
Business service--salesmen & · 

· Auctioneers 
-·----·--

·.Money- ·r.end.ers -&~.P~:;:B~o~rs 

Sales Workers (*ni'e-'ec.) . - ___ , --·~--=··· 

ilotel &. Restaurant··:Keepers 

House· Keepers,· t-latrcns & stewards · :_ 
(Domestic & Insti'Ctltional) -· · 

COOks, waiters, BU~tenders & Related. 
workers (Domestic & Insti tutio~a1), 

Maids & Related House-Keeping . 
service workers C*n..e.c.), ' 

Building Caretakers, sweepers~ 
Cleaners & Related.workers 

Launderers, Dry Cleaners· & · 
Pressers (*n.e.c.). 
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0 CCUPAT ION · 
CODE 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

·36 

3i 
38 

39 

40 
'' 

'. -&1 

42 

4~ 

44. 

45 

49 

so 

51 ..;:;;: ... 

52 

53 

54 

55' 



,, 

SEGMENT CODE NAME Oli' THE OCCUPATION 0 CC UPA'l' JON 
WDE 

2 

:2 
·-

2 
: 
i2 

2 

2 

~ 
: 

2 

2 

2 
2 

2 

2 

---
_2, 

~ 
:·2 

2, 

2: 

2 

- Hair Dressers, Barbers, Beauticians 
and Related workers 

Protec~ive·Service WOrkers-

service workers -(*n.e.c. J 
.tvliners, auar-r,Ymen,_- well Drillers & 
Related wQ.~kers -

Metal Processoi-s 

woo6'. Preparation c.wcirkers and 
Paper M-akers· - -

Chemical Ptocessor~ & Related workers 

Spinners; weaver:s~ Knitters, 
- Dyers and Related_ WQrkers 

'l'anners, Fellmongers & Pelt · 
-- Dr~ssers 
_ Food- & Be average Processors-

-- Tobacco .Prep~ers .-~ 'l'o.bacco 
Prod1,1Ct .M,akers 

Tail9rs, Dress M~rs, sewers, 
upiOlsters -and Related· workers 

Shoemakerso.,&Leather Gooas·Makers 

· Carpenters, Cabinet & Related workers 
-~ ·~- . - . . - .. . - -

s·to~e .Cu~~erS: & s~:zyers 
Blacksm.\ths-,- ·Toq.i::-:MMers and 
Machine,: 1'90~- Op~~~~rs -

56 

57 
·59 

71 
72 

. 73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

so 
81 

82 

83 

Machinery Fit~~rs'f-'>Machine assemblers& 
Precision Instrume_nt Makers -(Except· 
Electrical:-) - - - 84 

ElG<itiic al--Fitters:~&--Related 
Electrical & -Electronic workers - 85-

Broadcasting station & sound 
_equipment Operator.s and Cinema 
Projectionists 86 

Plumbers, We~ders, Sheet Metal_and 
s-tructural Metal Repairers &_Erectors 

Jewellery & Precious Metal workers & 
Hcta1 En9ravers (Except Printing) 

Gl~s ·Formers, POtters and Related 
workers 

87 

as 

89 

." 
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SEGlv'JENT. CODE NAME OF 'rHE OCCUPATJON OCCUPATlON 
CODE 

2 

2 

cO 

2 

2 

2 

2 

' 2· 

2 
: 

.. 
·-

2 

2 

3 

~c 
' -a i 

·-
-·-3 

3 

3 

3 
.. 

3 

4 

Rubber & Plastic Product Makers 

Paper & Paper Board Product -

90 

m~n m 
Printing & Related workers 92 

Painters 9~ 

Production & Related work~rs· ('*n.e.c. J 94 
Bricklayers & Othe~. Construction 
workers· 95 

·stationari ·Engines & R.elatea 
c EqUipment operators, Oilers & 
Greasers 96 

Material Handling and Related 
Equipments opetators (IDaders & 
Unloaders) c 97 

Transport Equipment Operators 98 

Labourers- {*-n.e.c~ r 99 

-Fatm Plantation; P~Y & Other 
Managers &· S __ ~pe~!sors. 

Cultivators 
Farners1 other than cult.ivator~ 

• Plant-atiQn t.8.bo\.irers and Related 
. _v;orkers . .,, ~- _ 
oth6r Farm worker~~~ _ 

Forestry ·workers_<~~~i;:o~' • 
·Hunters · & ife lated~ 'workers 

FishBrmen & Relatea_workers . - ,. 
- -· --·-----~-·~-- . 

Agricultural ~ur 

.60 

6l 

62 

64 
-.65 

66 

67 

~ 

63 

(*'n.e.c. J a Not Earlier Classified 

s~urcea LICI' s New Marketing Policy. 
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Appendi,x- _• VI 

'sTATE-"diSE EST nvlATED TREND (LINEAR & IOG LINEAR) 
OF INVESTl-'..ENT OF LIC OVER 1971-1990 

l. -

- (Ae P) 

2. 

3. 

4. 

. 5. 

--

(BIHAR).. 

,' . ~~ . .:. . : 

A 
Yt= -1122.6 + 2447.8t 

. (•0.~4~1) (8. 9616) 

R2 a::o a169o . . 
A . 

ln Yt a B. 4560 + o •. 6957 ln t 
- *' * (53. 637) -- (9• 973 7) 

- 2 
R. -CI 0.84678 

.I'\ 

Yt = 2306"~ _! 
- (12. 299)_ 

R2 a o;.973 54 

402.86 t . - * 
(25~ 735) . 

. 1'\ - -

- ln l"t = 7~ 6530.,/ o.4:;J9~ !n t:_ 
. (120.27). -(l7. 722) 

-_- -~2 _- ~:~ __ o. 945~0 -

1'\. - ,.-<>.: . 
Yt D .227:5.3 + l83l~i9t . _--. -- ** - * 

- ·. (1.8920) . (18.-~247) 
'2 . . .. 

_ -R- = o. g~_an. 
. . A - ._ . --
~n l't -= a.4S2e--·+ :o_. ~552 ln t 
~. -- - -_- •. -·---·-- * 

. (~4.~0·) ·. -~(t4~ 733) 
-- - -~~-- P.2 

Q -o-~"92'34i·~~·::~:~~z2~1-' 
'· 

.. 7. -_-_. 

(GUJAAT) 
A 

~ : - . 

a. ln Yt a_ 8.?966._ + -0.7590 ;n t 

(64.268) (12.533) 

R2 
a 0.89720 

/ 
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A . 

9. Yt -= -1673.8 !. 14~3!~t * _ 
(-2. 4822) (26. 538) 

(HARIYANA) R
2 = 0.97508 

.i\ 
ln Yt = 7.3315 + 0.9312 ln t 

*· * (66.804) (19.178) 

10.: 

R2 e: 0~ 95334 . 
1'\ 

Yt = -758.05 + 2087.8 t 
. * c-o. 4991 J (16. 468J 

11. 

(KARN~AKA) -R2· = o. 93776 .. 

12•- .. 

13. 

(KERALA) 

14. 

15. 

(.M. P) 

16,.; 

" . -
ln Yt ~ -8.1973 +. o• 7457 ln t 

.· * * 

A 

(590 490) (12.23.2) 
. 2 

R. = 0.89261 

. Yt::: -1626.2 + 2006.5t 
. * 

(-1.1942) (17. 023)-.2 . . . 
R .a·0.94151 

-A . 
lri Yt = 7 • 9352 + Oef3164 ln t .· * .· * 

- t62~471J . (1~.526) . 
·R2 = 0~92140 .... 

1'\. 

Yt = _-2492.3 + ·-l9_~7.4t .. 
- *** . * (-1.36'99) - :-"'(12.690) 

·R2· ·= 0.89947- -- . ". 
A.- . . . . . ~---~~c~·,· .• . 

. ln ~t---=_ 7.'7898*-+-~0~~:336 !n t 
(49.815) (12.0-49) 

. 2 ... 
. R · = '0.889&9 

A . . :_ . 
. 17. Yt = -1595.1· +_ ~63.3t* 

(-0.2607) (11.482) 

(~SHl'RAJ R2 = 0.87987 

18. 
1'\ 

ln Yt = 9.4054 + 
* (57. 534) 

0~6730 ln t . * 
(9.3042) 

2 ·~-
R = 0.82787 
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- 19. -

I 

-I 

(ORISSA} 

20. 

21. 

- - ' 

.(PUNJAB}-

. ! . 

··: ;.· 

/:'> 
- Yt = 2292e1 +- 11-48• 7t-• - - *' 

(3. 2815) . (19. 700} . -

R2 =-0.95558 
1\ . . - -

ln Yt = 8.1676 t"-0:•6069 l~ t 
(81.901) . (13.754) 

- R2 = O. 91312 
-/'-

y~ a: --92. 600 + -l3._2.?~ 2:t~ 
(-0.14l2:J (24.239) _-

- 2 . - - . - -
R =- 0.97028 _ 

" -ln Yt = 1. 7566 + ·o. 7S4o-_ln. t 
\It * _ - (56. 781) (l2._47SJ - -

2 -_ --
- R = 0.89.~33 

1\ 
23. _ -yt ·= 36. 41_7_- + J.9al.st:---- ·_ . - - - * 

: . (. 0&838&-J (31. 54~) .. 
(RAJAS'XHAN J R2 -~ _ -0-.98-223: ,_- --_ •_ 

- ~- -- .. - --
_· __ -ln 'Yf = a.os6~ t_ o.eq2·4 ln- t ' . . -· _· ' . - ·- -.. _ .:- '. * ' 

. - "(71~5681- :-(16 •. ~.10) -· 
. -2· . . . --· .. -- .'. , -c: :-- ----

- R =·.o.93S14- · ·- -__ - ---- . . ,· -..---~.~~·.;..··-- ·;.- . .: __ , .. ,. -·· 
~ . '· 

25 ••. -.· -.. -_;t = -~8.3411 : '34s8.6t .. ~ 
. ' ': -- ' - (-0.002420)_ '(11. 931)'•' 

- ·err. NAt>uJ -~- _a2 -·~-- a~a~'i14--: ~ __ ;: ---::~~;:~~:·:-_:::; _-_- ·-
• - • I - . 

. ·-~-=--- -
26~_, _; .. 

. . - '-

~--- --"-- - -- _, ---,_--- -- __ - - -. -__ ..... _, .. 
_ Yt • -100~~:5.:+ _374~~~~f~-:~ 

(-.o. 7494} (33 •. 5941 -2 --- . --
:R -a- 0. 9843'0 

.. -. ·. 

-' 
I 

- (U.P) _ 
-_,.;. . 

ln -Yt = s.-496! +. o.e741*).11 t _ 
- (80.238} (18.656)--

R2 = 0.9SQ82 
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(W.B.) . 

30. 

" ... 
Yt = 4186.3 +. 2So4. at· 

*· * (3.4500) (24.120) 
2· . . 

R a.0.97139 

A 

ln Yt = a. 927~ 
(74. 518) .2 . . .· . 

R c 0.87733 

+ o. 6015· ln t 
*' (11. 346) 

··. '·-· 
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:OOTE a FIGuRES IN THE PARE!n'~SES ARE 't• VAUJES WXl'H D. F. = 18 

* SIGNIFICANT AT 1% 

. ** S IG.N IF ICANT AT S0.,4 

***-SIGNIFICANT-AT 10% 
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1. 

(No~) 

. (SA) 

4. 

-- (ASA) 

(FYP-)-. 

e ... 

ApPenCl.ix - VII 

ZONE~WISE, ESTIMAXED TREND (LWEAR. & lOG LINEAR) 

OF INDIVIDUAL NEW BUSINESS -OVER 1974-19901 

A 

Yt = 213 780 + 51669t · 
' ** * (1.9802) (4.9042) 

R2 = O. 61589-
/'\ 

ln Yt = 12 •74~,.:~ 0-~--~-057 :n t 
(59',.954) (3,0452) 

2 . 
R = 0,38204 
A 

Yt = -610,80 + 224~.'56t 
' *** ' . * (-1.4726) (5•5477) . 

. '2 ·. . ·_ ' 
. R = O, 67232 

" ' . .. 
ln ·yt = ~· 3950 t cf. 7731 l~ t 

'- (16.248) . : (4. 9282) 

· R2 ·= 0, -61'820 --

- 1\ : .. c -~-- -

Yt = 4685~3 *+ :14~8~-~t* 
- (4. 4744)_. _(14. 080)-

' ~ 2· ·..: . __ •.:.~.- .. :c. --- . - ... 
_ R ~_0,92966 - · 

. A -- - . -
ln Yt = 8~77~4-:+: 0.4680 ln t -

' ' '*· * " '(67. 922)-- -_(7.:6706). 
. 2 .: - ' -: . - .. : • 
R '-= Oe-19686 - '. - . . . 

1\ ';·(>:_.;:__ _,, __ ' 

l.Ji Yt a 7. 0539· + 0• 7189 ln t 
• - * (23,3~5) -· {5.0343) 

. R2 = o. 62a2o -
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1. The •centr.al Zone• being come into existence in 1974 data 
(Zone-wise). have been taken for processing from 1974 in lieu 

of 1971. 



. Coo.) 

10 •.. 

11. 

(SA) . 

. 13;. 

--14~ .-

. 1s·. . . 
- (Fyp). 

17. 

(NO) 

. 18. 

f\ -
Yt = 139820 + 89061t 

co. 8875) (5. 7928) 
2 . -

R = 0.69108 

lD ~t = '12.822_ ! 0~ 4.135 1~ t 

. -- (56.059)- . (3.8271) . 
·- 2. ' 
R = 0.49404 -
/\ .. - -·'" 

Yt =,.-age._ 63 + ·3o0.52t ... .. . *·. 
(-1.7717) (6.0711)·-

R2. a o~'7io76 -- .. -

. _.A -· -· 
- . ln Yt a 5.4216 + ·o.a654 ln t . .. . * . ~. . *· 

(16'el40} (5.;4531-J · 
- 2 · .. - . . 

R a 0.66470 

/\; 

Y -'·11:1 5082 7 + 
. t ·-· * 

(7. 9159) . 

l206.4t -. . * 
(19. 252} 

- 2 . -
-R- · a: _o_. 96110 --

" - . . . 
--ln- y = a.-·723_4 + ·:o.-4472 -ln t-- _ 

t •. - - * 
·c11. 902J ca. 453s) . 2"" . . - . . . 

-: -R- _ =- -o-.a26S2 
-/\ ,. . ·. ' :· __ , - - . 

. .. .Yt =- -3_131.3 _of:. l,l~-~--8t -. -· -. *** .... ·.·-~-- * . 
·- (.;ole 5641 J · (5~-9670) , 
2 .. ·_ . - . --

R r II: 0:.'7035-9 ' "-"·'"';:·· 
. -.-. -·::--·' . 

... _. ·--:-j\ . --: . .. _. -- .-- . 

_- ln Yt • 6 •. 9~-63 -+ o·.a366 ln t . ' .. '·-_. * ._ - *· 
-- -~-.-- ·: '(23~ 4'78).'' -. (6;'0027) 2- . - . 0. • - . 

R -··o~7o6oa 

" . y t Ill: 5762 7 +' 33820t* 

(0. 9400} (5. 6532) 

R2 . ~ 0. 68.057 
'A 

1n ·:rt • 1l~_as3.,+ o. 4215 ~n t 
(S4.i062) (4.0690) 

. R2 · .. 0.52.467 
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f'\ 
19. Yt • -440.22 +-149.66t 

**·* . . .. (-1.6330) (5.6889) . 

(SAJ 
2 ... 

R a 0.68330 

20. 
1\ 

ln Y't = 4. 7472 t. 0.8618 ~ t 

(14.644) (5.6269) 

-R
2 = O. 67854 

A - . . 
21. 

(ASAJ 

Y't' = 6740.1 + 1585.9t ,. . * • 
(6. 6839) (1§.-115) . 

R2 = 0. 94940 · ... 

.22 •. 
.. A .. -
ln Yt =. 9. 01lO*t o_. 4417 ;n t 

(78.207-) (8.1142) 

R2 = 0.81444-

A . ' . 

. . 23. Yt = ·-1932.4 + 687. sat . 
*** *· . (-1, ?,207) cs. !:i445) 

(FYPJ · :R2'· = Oe67207 

24. 
. /\. -· . .•. . .. ; . -~--

·ln Yt = 6~ 35l:o: .+- o•·84~o 1n -t 
. . . - . 

. (20. 686) . (5.8051) 
. R2 = Oe 69199 . . . . 

A . 
"25. Y't ~ 86536 +-3903~t :~ 

(1. 03 68) . (4·;·7929-J;~~~ · .. 

·(NO) R2· ~ o. 6o497 -~--: .. - ~F:f::-~· 

26 •. 

1\ 
. 27 •. Yt = -462.32 + . . *** (-1.5190 

157. 41t 
* (5.2998) 

(SA) 
2 ·. 

R •. 0.65188 

28. 
f\ . 

ln Yt m 4.9385 + 0•7926 ln t . • * 
. (14.032) (4.7668) 

2 . ' 
R =· 0.60236 



·_29. 

(ASA) 

30. 

-31 •. 

(FYP) 

32. 

-._ 33 •. 

. (NO) 

--/\ _. : -

Yt a: 5722.5 +' 1396.~t . 

( - J* * 6.0904 . (15.225) . 
2-

R = 0.93922 

/\ 
ln Yt a 8.8830 

. * (69. 743) 2 . --
R = 0.77722 
.A. 

+ 0.4353 ln t . * 
( 7._2341) 

Yt = _ -1752.1 _+ 624.-ost -
·. *** . *· (-1.4442)_ (5.2703) 

. R2 i::- o. 9493-9 - - -

1\ 
,ln Yt = 6.354; + 0.-7934 ln t 

(19.563) (~~1101~· 
2 . 

R_ != O. 6.0_54 

A 
Yt ·= 600240 .f. 26130ot _ 

* . - (1.1882) - (5. 3002) 
2 - . - .· 

R- -~ O .• 651 S,(} . 
·~¥ ~ 

-;;..-·-- ~ • • • > • • 

34. ln -¥t ·~ )-~-~0_5_9.* + _0~-~?14_ ;n t 
-- --:--.,--- (62.179) (3-.4772). 

~5. 

(SA)-

36. - _· 

37. 

(ASAJ . 

- 38. 

'i? ~-0.44630. -

- - /\' . . . . --

ln ~t = 6:~732-7 *+ ~·;8_242 !n t 
_ - _ :(19 866) ·{5.'1'4SO-) . ·.2---:,_-- • __ -:- --· ... ':---_~-,-
R •· 0.63858 
1\ -
Yt • 5049.2 + 1398.0t . - * - .. 

- (5. 9313) (16.828) -

-R2 .= 0._94970 

+ 0.4640 ln t 
. * 

(7. 9872J . 
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39.' 

(FYP) 

40. 

(NO) 

-42.-

- 43. -

(SA) -

44~ 

45. 

(AsA) 

46.--

1\ - -

- Yt = ~10830.;!. ~113. 6t * 
(-1.4340) (5.5812') 

R2 c-0.67497 

/\ 

ln Yt a 8e3008 *-+ Oe 7871 :n t 

(26. 916) - (5. 4026) 
2 

R _ = 0. 6 60 54 -

1\ 

Yt = 1098000 + -414S:90t - -- . 
- (1.2010) (5.3228) . 

- 2 - - - - , __ 
R = 0.65383 

"' .·.- ~. ' 

ln Yt -= 14. 6_57- + 0_.3722 ln. t 

- (65.-145.)*:-- (3~ 5019 )* 
"2 - - -

- R ___ = 0.44980 

- /\ - - - -
Yt a •5357• 7 -+ 1838.ot--
- *** -· (-1. 6190) cs. 6912) 

R2 -.;; o.-68348~ 

.· _ .. -~ -. . - .... 
ln Xt = 7.33-9_~- +:-,0.8243 ln ·t -- ---- ,_-- * - - * 

'(2i. 781-) (5 •. 1;77-7) 
2 -R _ r;;a O. 64121 __ -_ -

~ :&ni~11J.o~ay 
Raj;; -~~~t.;·,r:;:;_'t;;~:o;~ . 
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/\ 
Yt = -19812 + 7537.Bt 

1t1t'l; * 
(-1. 43 56) (5. 5967) 

47. 

(FYP) 2 R = 0.67619 

/\ 
48. ln Yt = 8.9017 + 0.7901 ln t 

* • (29.049) (5.4576) 

R
2 

::: .0 • 66507 

Note a ~-.IGURES IN THE PARENTHESES 
ARE i t• -VAWES Wl.TH D.F. ·= 15 

* S IG i~ IF ICAL'if'l' NX 1% 

** SIGN IF I CANT AT S% 

**'*· SIGNIFICANT AT 1 0"-' 

Equation No. 1-8 EAb"TERN ZONE 

• II 9-16 WESTERN ZONE 

" .. 17-24 . SO Ul'HE:RN ZONE 
-.. It 25-32 NORTHERN ZONE 

• .. 33-40 CEl~rRAL ZONE 
·-

A A 41-48 ALL INDIA 


